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ABSTRACT 
· :· '1 i I 
This investigation is concerned with the application of 
ll)bl f.inite difference methods to the solution of thin elastic 
(of>l.t 2.. 
I ~ shallow shells . In particular, the ruled surface hyperbolic 
paraboloid is systematically studied to determine the influences 
of boundary conditions, gaometric shape and material properties. 
The method developed for representing and solving the 
discre~ised system is suitable for use on digital computers of 
limited storage capacity and arithmetic speed. For all boundary 
types considered, solutions upon successively finer difference 
grids have demonstrated convergence to the analytic solution. 
A number of methods for accelerating this convergence were 
found to result .in an increase of total computational labour 
for a given numerical accuracy. 
The considerable differences in the behaviour of the 
degenerate clamped and free edged shells demonstrate the 
necessity of theoretical solutions embodying the influence of 
edge members. A number of numerical - physical analogues for 
the shell-edge member interaction are studied to ensure 
compatibility with the degenerate bound.ary conditions upon 
choice of suitable beam dimensions. 
The construction and testing of a "p.erspex" model with 
varied boundary and corner supp?rt conditions is described . 
iii. 
Results ·from thes·e tests are used as a bas·is for comparison 
with theoretical solutions and to provide additional informat·ion 
concerning the critical influence of the corner diagonal thrust o 
Conc·lusions ·from the theoretical and experimental investigations 
are in c~ose agreement, and also verify solutions obtained in 
past res·earcho 
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
... .- :U -
Architectural freedom for the conception of shell forms is 
at present restr,icted by the l imited scope of existing mathematica l 
s olution techniques~ Although the behavi our ·of general shells 
·may be obt a ined from empirical studie s 9 a theoretical method 
capable of providing solutions for general shell shapes and 
boundary constraints would be invaluab leo 
Extensive historical ~eviews of the development of shell 
theory and .its associated s olutions have been presented by a 
number of a uthors (see for examp~e [56 9 l] ) o In all 9 the gul f 
between existi ng s olutions ·and t he requirements of industry 9 if 
not s peci fical l y menti oned are at least indicatedo The t heory 
of t h in shallow shells~ initiated in 1944 by Vl a s ov [s?] 9 is an 
att empt t o reduce the general theory to a workable model. Even 
with the assumptions of sha llow she ll theory 9 analytic 
s o lutions obtained are few and extremely restrictive in both 
shell class and boundary support conditions. 
One class of s hel ls which are amenable to analytic treatment 9 
and whi.ch have been extensively considered over the last decade 9 
ar e those belonging t o t he doubl y curved second order translationa l 
surfaces, As a consequence 9 these shells have become popular 
constructional forms .., especially the cylindrical shell. Apeland 
and Popov [4] however 9 attribute this theoretical popularity to the 
ft:·equent use of these shells in recent years. In factll it is 
probable that each has influenced the consideration of the other. 
Even for this ·restrictive class of shells 9 the freedom in th:e· 
choice of boundary and corner conditions is limited. Alternative 
methods are therefore requiredo 
Further attempts at simpliflcation of the mathemat ical models 
generally yield either unsatisfactory solutions or badly po s ed 
physical probl ems q In order that solutions be obtained p it is 
necessary t:o either circumvent the need for differential represent ... 
ation or to develop a s olution technique ·of these equations which 
is simpl ell adaptabl e and yet mathematically rigorous. 
With in t he first of the se techniques a. number of methods 
have been developed t o replace the continuous problem with a 
finite number of approx i mat e l y equiv·alent discrete and predictab le 
e l eroentso While t he method can be effectivel y applied in certain 
circumstances 9 it is U.kely that difficul ties i n the representation 
of shell ... edge member :i.nteracti.on and corner support conditions 
detract from their general use. For cases of structures construc ted 
from physically discrete elements~ such as those used in a number 
of precast structural forms 9 the method may provide a realistic 
modelo The eas e with which t:he behaviour ·of these analogues can 
be physical l y visualised has been an i mportant contributing factor 
in t heir dev e l opment. 
A method whic h stands alone i.n t he s e cond of the techniques 
given above 9 tf from simplicity c onsiderations a l one 9 is the 
finite d ifference method., The adapt.abilit.Y and t he relationship 
with a discrete element method ha\re been demonstrated by Ut ku [ 56] fJ 
.who empl oys a l a t:tice analogy t·o p:rovide this method with a 
ph.>rs:ical meaning.. The expected accuracy and t herefor·e rnathemat ... 
ical rigour of the method has been demonstra t ed for simplified 
f orms o.f che second order translational she lls with restricl:bte 
boundary c onstt."ai.nts by Chuang ll No or and Veletso s [ 16 9 43] o 
An ext:ensjon (.)£ t h is work t o include other shell f or ms not 
amenable to analyt. t<' t:t:'ea.tment ll as: well as t he syst:ematic study 
of t he influence of shell=edge member l..nteraction » is therefore 
a further step toward nal."'rO~Ting t:his gap between existing 
::.o lution s a.nd the requi.:cements. of Lndustry .. 
L2 OBJ ECT AND SCOPE 
- ~~
The general object of the px;·esent i nvestigation is t:o 
dete:tmine the pra•:: l J.C!abilicy and adap tability of the fin it:e 
diffe·r:ence method as 1,.1.sed for t:he analy sis ·of thin sha llow 
elastic shell st:ruc:t1..1.res o B)' wa y of illustrative example on 
th~1 application of t:he method ll detailed consi deration is given 
~~o the ruled su:rface hyperbo ltc pa"t"abol o i d on rectangular plan·-
forn1.. This part icular she ll form is cho s en because of i-cs ever 
incl:."easir.•.g aJ. .. ~httect tJ.l,.CJl popularity and becaus e existing 
s o lu.t:ions are fevt, From a detailed and systematic study of t h is 
sr1e l.l class. S> the f o tlowi ng par·t:icular ·objectives are consider..•ed : 
1~ To determine the applicability of small digital computers 9 
and t o estimate the resulting accuracy for the finite difference 
solutions of thin shallow she ll problemse 
2., To a ssess the merits of a nu.mber of techniques suggested 
f'or the improvernent of numerical accuracyo 
3o To demonstrate the important influence of the boundary 
an.d cor-ner support conditions and to measure quantitatively the 
relative cont:ributlons of each of the constraint modes for a 
n1.101ber of typical cases o 
4o To make comparativ-e stud i.es of the effect of shell 
geometric and macerial propertieso 
5., To compare the results for each of t he boundary conditions 
considered wit:h bot:h independent solutions and those obtained 
f:r.:om other 5.nvestlgation.s o 
6., To const·c\.tct and test: ela.stic ruled surface hyperbolic 
paraboloid shell models for the purposes of comparison where t:he 
rnethods of 5o are not possible., It J.s also intended that these 
emplrical studies shoul d provide further information not easily 
abt:.ained from theore·t; teal trea·r:ment o 
This thesis is divided into three partso In Part I the 
development of the general thin shell and edge member equations 9 
J...n terms of displacement components in the directions of a 
c.m.-v1.linear set of coo:cdinat;es $) is briefly reviewedo After 
maki ng t he necessary assumpt:tons f> thes e equations ar e r~duc·ed 
t o t h? s e of t hin shal l ow shell and edge member 1;he.ory o The ·genera 
conventional finit:e difference analogues of both t h i n shallow 
shell and edge member t heory ar·e developed 9 simplified and given 
with t he modified finite differenc·e anal ogues ·for t he case of 
t he r u l ed surface hyperbolic parabo l oid. 
As an introduction to Part II$ chapt er 6 considers a number 
of techn i ques for the f or mulation and s olution of the diff er ·ence 
sys t ems r esulting from the discretisat i on proce ss described in 
Part t e A suitab l e method' of so lution and the necessary 
programming t echniques are then developed., The conventional 
finite diff erenc e t echni que is applied t o determine the rates of 
conver gence (as t..:he difference grl.d is r efined) for each of the 
simple~ clamped 9 free and beam edged ruled surface hyperbolic 
·paraboloid shells .. In addi ti,on 9 a number ·of met hods suggested 
f or the r eduction of truncation errors involved in t he discreti-· 
sation p:;:::oceS>s are c onsideredo Wher e applicable-9 these methods 
are first: applled t o the encastre beam and single panel flat 
p l a t e and are then ext ended t o the clamped and simp ly supported 
r.uled surface hyperbolic par abo l o i d shel lso The efficiency of 
the various method s are assessed from considerations of total 
computacional l a bour r equired f or a gi ven numerical accuracyo 
The most efficient model is t:hen us ed i n t he remaining chap ters 
of Pa-rt Ilo 
Overall i nfluences of boundary conditions are demonstrated 
by l:he three degenerate boundary typeso Analogues for the edge 
beam r epresentation are then developed , with special emphasis 
p l aced upon consistency with each of .the degenerate boundary 
conditions upon suitable choice of edge beam parameterso The 
influence of a number of second order edge member-shell inter-
action terms are then considered., so that a simplified boundary 
model embodying all those terms which are likely to effect the 
s olution to an extent equal to~ or greater than the expected 
nume:cical a~curacy ~ may be developed,. The influences of corner 
conditions are 1:hen assessed from the results ·of four diagonally 
and axi-symmetr1.c exarnpleso 
With the programmes for each of t he above boundary types 9 
the l.nfluence s of a number of shell geomet ric and material 
properties a:t:'e investigated., It: is hoped t ·hat sufficient cases 
have been considered for the trends to be of some assistance in 
designo For each of the four boundary t ypes ~ the clamped, 
s imp l e 9 free and edge beam = vertical and horizontal equilibrium 
check s ar e carried out 9 while for t he first: two of these boundary 
types 9 comparis ons are made with existing soluti.ons ... 
Part Ill desc·cibes in detail the construction 9 instrumenta ... 
tion 9 tes·ting and results of free and beam edged perspex models o 
Corner support conditions and l oading are varied in such a way 
1.hat a number: of independent checks upon model behaviour can be 
madeo Resu l ts of these tests are then used for purposes of 
comparison with the theoretical solutions not compared to other 
t heoretical s olut:ion.so 
Finally 9 a number of conclusions and suggestions for future 
consideration are presented~ 
PART I 
THEORETICAL REVIEW 
CHAPTER T~ 
SHELL DIFFERENTIAL SYSTEM 
....... - -n=--==.......-~~~ r:r>rft( == ..... ..._ ........ 
Aft·er a summary of basic as s umptions and the development of 
t he theory of t hin elastic ·shells~ the shallow shell equat·:i.on.s 
i n ·t·er ms of displacement components a r ·e giveno This review i-s 
gi ven s o t hat -in chapter three an edge member model c·onsis·t ·ent 
with t he assumptions of shal l ow s hell t heory, .may be developed., 
Dis p l ac·ement component s a r e used a s dependent variaoles in 
preference t o any of t he ·o ther possible c·ombinations ·of variables 9 
·aS it is felt they d isplay superior boundar y r epr e s entation 
properties ~ e specially where a general edge member ·is consideredo 
The ma:ter:tal which is bas ed upon the wor k of Love[ 41] and Vl.asov [S7]~ 
is adequatel y r eviewed by a number of authors D 4 ~58], 
ASS U}1PT'lONS 
~~
'With referenc e t o the right: handed s y stem x * of figure k 
2o 1 (a))) .t he cuxvilinear coor di nat e s xk 9 ( 1<. = 1 9 2 ) are defined 
t o describe a s mooth s patia l surface~ and together with x 3 f or m 
a moving trihedron which i s orthogonal if t he xk ~ ( k .::; 1 9·2 ) 
a:x:e s ar e c o incident with t he lines of princ-i pal curvatureo 
~'f Unles s o t her wis e sta t ed t he use of the group subscripts 1<. 
and 1 wi ll i mpl y the summation of ( k 9 1 = 1 9·2 ~3 ) o 
O:t·thogona li ty .f·&r practical reasons, is assumed throughout ·-chis 
'thesis 9 and although this ·implies that strains and displacements 
ar·e small, this as-sumpt-ion is not made concerning the computation 
of the curvatureso In order that the model be further simplified 
t he following -generally ac·cepted assumptions ar·e made~ 
1 • That the extension of Kirchoff 8 s assumptions ·for flat 
plates .. "Normals to the middle surface before deformation 
remai,n normal to it -after deformation 9 and do not undergo any 
change in length" ... to the cas·e of thin shells 9 is valido 
2 o The material i -s isotropic 9 and obeys linear stress 
strain lawso 
3o That Love 8 s first as s umption holds true, that is 9 the 
shell is sufficiently thin for 
><a • ( ) 
' k : 1? 2. << 
Rkk 
1 , 
where and t 5 denotes the shell thicknesso 
The impl ications and inconsistencies resulting from 
t:hese assumptions are discussed ln reference[21] o The usual 
assumption of horoogenei.ty which implies that the shell elastic 
c ons-tants E
5 
and p are ftmct · ons of the coordinates 
~<.!> ( k .: 1 !>2 ) 
Force and moment equilibrium along and about the zk 
-axes 9 result in the following equations[SS, 21]: 
o ~ a~2 ())(~ ( (}t..i n22) + ol<, ( 0<2 nl2) + 1'\2\. o)(, 
~22• fXj • 0(2 
~~2 
where ( nk19 ~l )» ( k»l = 1 1!2 ) ar e r e spective ly stress 
·resultants and stre ss coupl-es per unit length~ and the 
loading ·components per ·unit area in t he c·oordinates d irections 
xk e The quantitie s qkk 1! ( k = 1 9·2 ) are t he normal stress 
result:ant.s » .which under t he first of t he above as·sumpti ons 
(a) shell axes. 
"22 
Fig .2.1 (b)Positive directions of shell int ernal act ion s. 
1 1. 
are not a ssociat ed with shear ·straino The convent~on u s ed for 
the directions ·of positive stress and moment res·ultants are 
s hown in ·figur-e 2,1 (b) o The RJ,. s ( k~l = 1 ~2 ) refer to ·the 
kl 
deformed curvatures of t he shell ~ while the metric ·c·oefficient s 
~k 9 ( k = 1 ~2 ) 21 .which are -func:tions of the position in s.pac e 
for ·orthog-inal coordinat-e s xk · ~ .have been known in the present 
c ·ontext as ·the Lam~ coefficients[2] o 
STRESS . AND MOMENT RESULTANTS··-·IN·· '£-ERMS OF DISPLACEMENT 
COMPONENTS~ 
Stress :r.esultant.s ( nk121 qkk ) ~ ( k~l = 1 ~·2 ) and the 
stress c ouples mkl ~ ( k 21 l = 1 ~· 2 ) above 9 are written in terms 
of t he d isp l a c ement component ·s ~ 21 where the displacements 
~ r efer t ·o the mid~surface dis p lac·ement s in the ·coordinate 
directions xk o These equat-ions are g iven by Vlasov[s7] and 
158] Wang 1.: in the f ·o llowing 'for m: 
3 
E.s-... ts 
D::: ~
The express·ions f or 
and may be functions 
may be obtained by replacing mkli ( k 9 l = 1,2) in (26~) and 
(2o5) with the values given by equations (2o10) 9 (2o 11) and 
(2o 12) 0 For the representation o:E ·mid~ sur.fac·e strains e ·kl 
( 1~9 1 = 1 9 2 ) in terms of mid..;surface displacemen:ts ~ 9 the 
assumption o-f s mall displacements l.s again ·requiredo It is 
asserted however 9 that the ~onsequences of these simplifications 
are likely t o be considerably less than the effects of this 
1 
same assumption upon t he curvature ['0""' 9 . ( 1<. 9.1 = 1 o2 ) o 
k l 
THE THIN ELASTIC SHELL DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS 
------ 4 --
Although it is possible to substitute equations (2.7) to 
(2o 12) int·o the equilibrium equations (2.1) to (2.3), after 
the elimination of qkk , ( k = 1 ,2 ) using (2o4) and (2 . 5) 
and obtain three independent equations for the dependent 
variables ~ , this is not attempted. The algebraic manipula~ 
tions are tedious , and the benefits to be derived are doubtfulo 
The resulting system of three quasi-linear partial dif'ferential 
equations is generally insoluble and requires additional 
simplifications to become a practical working modelo 
2o5 I,BE !._HIN2,!f~1!PW ELASTIC_§.HELL DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS 
Projections from the rectangular cartesian coordinate 
system .zk on to the shell mid-surface form the xk system 
shown in figure 2ol(a)e Displacement components wk represent 
the shell mid-surface displacements in the coordinate directions 
zk, and in addition to the general assumptions of section 2o1, 
it is further a ssumed that : 
1 0 The first derivatives ~.1. 9 ( k = 1 9 2 ) of the shell dZk 
surface are small. 
2o The rates of change of the first derivatives are small. 
3o The in- plane stress resultants nkl are predominant 
in carrying surface loads , while because of the shallowness and 
vertical flexibility, the normal deflections w3 will be 
greater than the in- plane deflections and 
4., The rttt:es of change ·of curvatures are everywhere smalto 
It: cart he shown from as-sump tion 1 t hat n ot on ty are Lame 
c.oeffic.'lient:s given by(Z] 
e«, 
~uk 
b uJ: t.h e der·ivative·s ~ 
t>) X l ~ (kill:= 1 !>2) may be replaced wi th th~ 
corJ:·espondtng de·rivatives 
t)wk ~I) ( 
. 1 
1<. 9 1 = 1 !)2 .) o As·sumptions 2 
qkk 
;)'nd .3 imply t:ha t: the terms su.ch as 
eqp.llib:t:i tJ.IIJ equations (2 o 1) and 
1 C) Uk 
<-:q\.tst:ion .(206) ~.nd -= o ............. 
Rkk ~zk 0 
jfO ~ ( k == 1 !>·2 ) 1.n t he 
kk m11 m12 (2,.2) !) F and F in 
12 11 
.( 1< = 1 9·2) in equ.ation.s (2o 10) 
t;.o (2 ., 12:) are negl.igible.11 .whi.l~ acc.or ding 'to 4~ derivatives of 
e~ 1 
t he Cf.>.rvat:ures ~ Cv""'"') 9 .( k .9l = 11)·2 ) in equs.~ions ( 2., 1 0 ) t.~Zk -Kl 
r..o (2e 12) axe s mall at: al l po i.nt::. o 
The eqt:d.librium equo_t:ion s then become 
~ti l l 
+ ~l''ltrl i · P1 {)E, ~If:;? 
on~~ 
+ 
\)H~2 to ~a ~~7 ~Zj! 
i\mu 
-
()m ~~ J.-
'\.n 
.,. __ 
<J:z , ~:t~ = o, ( ;.l!, \6) 
~fl1t~ ~1(1~2. + q22 --· + Q2, (lla!:t f! = 0) (2 17) 
l: 0 ) 
and t he associated action- displac·emen.t equations 
Vlu = -+ K· ( ow, "~" . ow2 ~~ - f' ~3) , ()z 1 f o'Z2 ~:, R~z (2,19) 
!'\22. ~ + K· ( ()w2 + jl· ~w1 ~7 - r· ~), 
'Ozz ~z. , R;22. ~II 
~ K· C;;V) '( ~w, ~W;a - 2 · w~ ) = 1121 v~.<.< ~ - + 
' ~Z2 ~~ , .. ' ~12. I 
(2. 2t) 
lt is noted t hat t:o ·this ·point it was not nec·essary to 
assume mat eri.a l homogeneityo If it ·is further assumed that the 
lllf:\'Ceri.al propert:ies E8 and )" are sufficiently smooth}) slowly 
. . . . oEs "?;JJ 
varying f unctions ·of (z1 ~-z2) ~ .for the der1.vat·1.ves (~ ~ c)zk .) 9 
( k .~ 1 9 2) to be n.egligibl e.9 -equations (2o 19) t o (2e24) may be 
SlJbstituted i nto (2o 13) t ·o (2o 15) t o produce the following thin 
shal l ow elastic ·shell equations~ 
( I 1 ~w I ~W p, 
... -, + fl ' -, ) · -~ _ (\-!") .-, , _a + - - 0 ' (2.'2S) R11 ~:z2 oz 1 ~12. ~z2 K 
2 :.1. .. ~ 'Ng + ( 1-;J)· ?> w~ + (~)· -a·w, d :a ;!2 ~ (Jz.~ 2 ();~: 1 o-z2 
( I I ()w a I dW, ?a (2 .26) ... -, +f•-, ) · -(I-f)·--. + - o, ~2~ R,, a~t2 ~.2 oz, K 
2. 
V. V w5 - K, [ (~ + !' ·-', )·· ~ t> R,, R:a2 ~z, 
= o, 
(Z.27) 
2 ~2 02 
where V = - 2 + 2 ., The remainder of this thesis is czl bz, 
concerned with the s~lution of t hese equationso 
CHAPTER THREE 
BOUNDARY DIFFERENTIAL SYSTEM 
The general bending extension of a curved rod with 
rectangular cro-ss- section under the action of applied loading 
and moments is developedo The procedure used in this chapter 
is similar t o that employed i.n chapt·er 2 for the bending ·of 
thin shellso 
With reference t o the right handed system y k of figure 
3o 1 (a) 9 the coordinate curve y .1 is defined to generat·e a 
smoot h $patial line$ which together with y2 and form a 
mutually orthogonal moving trihedrono A rectangular plane~ not 
necessarily uniform~ is then moved such that its c·entre of 
gra·\7ity is everywhere co linear with the y 1 axi.s ~ and the 
plane lies in such a way that the principal axes of inertia 
are at all points coincident with the yk 9 ( k = 2 ~.3 ) axeso 
The assumptions ·of section 2o1, modified 9 are that: 
lo Kirchoff 0 s -assumptions ·hold true for bending about 
both yk ~ ( k ~ 2p3 ) axeso 
2e The mater·i a l is isotropic and obeys linear stress-
st·rain laws .. 
Also , it is further assumed: 
3. That torsional distortions in no way effect the 
assumptions made in 1 above. 
3o2 EQUILIBRIUM 
Using the notation of figure 3o 1 and denoting the edge 
member cross-sect·ional area by A~ the following forc·e and moment 
equilibrium equat:ions along and about the yk axes can be 
derived: 
ciN, 
+ ~ .dA - ~3 Q:~, -+ H, dy, A dy1 r<~ - - 1 ~~ ': 0 ' (!.1) 
dQz + Q:~ c:IA + 
J..l, '<a 
... ~t d)1 A. . d,t, R~ RT : 0' 
ciQ:1 + Cia . dt.. + Qr~. + ~, + Ha cy1 A. dy, f(' R~ I = o, 
(3.a) 
Q!J\1 
+ M1 d~ M3 M2 + K, ~.;; - ·-- ~ 
.. Rk ~~ dy, : 0' 
E.~ ;. 1\\a. d~ ,. M, 
-
~ 
- ~~ + l<'l. d~, ~ dy, R~ ~·, . = 0' (~.?) 
d M5 <4> ~- db>. + ~ ...... N\~ + Gt +- K'; dy, A d~, ~3 R' ~ I :: o., 
where I-lk and l<:k are applied forces and moment-s per unit 
length along and about the yk axeso Positive directions 
of the edge member moments ~ » direct force N1 and shear 
forces Qk, ( k = 21>3 ) ~ are shown in figur.e· 3o 1 (b) o 1 The RJ' and 
20o 
1 
and iV' refer 
2 
(y19 y3) plane 
to t he deformed curvatures of the member in the 
and (y1 , y 2) p l ane respec_tively, while i_, 1 
repr·esen t s ·the twist of the deformed member along the y 1 axiso 
3o3 FORCE AND MOMENT RESULTANTS IN TERMS OF DISPLACEMENT 
COMPONENTS 
--- -· 
Where the di-splacement components vk represent the 
displacement s of the member ·centroidal axis ·in the component 
direct ion yk , the force resultant N1 , and the moment 
r e sultants Mk ~ .are expressed in terms of the displacement 
components vk a s fo llows : 
( 3-7) 
(3.8) 
M~ ~ + =~I~· ( d:~vi + ~f.:JJ.)) . (a, 1o) 
d '.it d~, \ f< ,l 
By substitution of equati ons (3o8) to (3e10) into (3 c5) 
and (3 . 6) aboveg expr ess ions for Q2 and Q3 may be obtainedo 
In the above , t he Ik refer ·to t he moments of inertia of the 
s ection about each of the yk axeso 
'21. 
YJ 
( O) Positive directions of beam axes . 
Fig.3;1 (b)Positive directions of beam internal actions. 
3o4 THIN ELASTIC EDGE MEMBER. DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS 
By substitution of equations (3.'1) to (3.10) into the 
equilibrium equations (3 .. 1) to (3 ... 4) it is ·possible to develop 
the general edge member shell interaction equations. Four 
dv 
equations with dependent variables vk and dY~ will result 
in terms of applied internal shell stress and moment resultants 
as the l oadingo For reas·ons similar t ·o those of section 2.4 
this sub'stitution is ·not attempted 9 but instead~ a number ·of 
further simplifications are ca1:ried out in order that the 
resulting boundary conditions be consist·ent with the equat·ions 
Before consider·ing the simplifications made due to the 
concept uf shallowness 9 the restrictive class of boundary 
geometry considered i ,s given . The work described is limited 
to shells of r ectangular plan ... form. Thus~ by suitable choice 
of the zk ( k = 1,2 ) axes:~ described in s·ection 2.5, the 
projections of constant z 1 or z 2 are made colinear or 
parallel to the y1 or Yz axes (see figure 3. l(a)) . The 
assumption of rectangular plan-form also implies that ~ = 0. 
2 
Assumptions 1 ~ 2 and 4 of s·ection 2. 5 are assumed to 
apply to the line geometry of the edge member centre line. 
However 9 in this case the third assumption, concerning the 
predominance of membrane force over bending force, is not made . 
As a further simplifying assumption, the edge member cross-
sectional area A is assumed to vary sufficiently gradually for 
its fir.st derivative with res·pect to y 1 to be negligible. 
The derivatives of vk with respect to y 1 are replaced by 
derivations of wk with respect to z 1 - implying that the 
edge member is positioned at z 2 constant with the shell 
lying on side with Zz increasing. In this case equations 
(3.1) to (3.6) reduce to: 
dN, ~3 o+ H, c:lz, ~3 : 0 ' (!.11) 
OGh 
... , <\'e. ·I~ ~t2 dy., ~I 
dMt N\s 
+ K, :' t:.> ' (3.1+) --dz, R~ 
dM& 
-
Ma ~.a -\> K:a ~ «:> , 0·17) ... d2t ~, 
ciMa + Ml <1• llllrt -t- eva ""' ~~ o , ' ~. 16) - .. "" c;l!' , ~r; R, 
while equations (3.7) t o (3a 10) become : 
N, - ,._ ( dw, ~~) ' (2. 17) + E~ , --d-z, ~~ 1:1 
M, ~ 
dz 
4o c ·1 · ( - w~ ~ ' (3, IS) b 1 eh!' 1 dz:;~ fl 
da I dw,) , Mz .. ... eb· r2 · ( ___!!] • .. - · cb
1
:2 f'r3 dz1 b 
M3 ( d\~ ) = + Ep·Ir - . dae~ ~ I 
The subscript b is used to denote the act i ons and displace-
ments computed at t he edge me~ber centroidal axis , in order 
that they be d istinguished from the actions and displacements 
computed at the shell mi d-surfa c e . 
The e limi nat i on of Q2 and Q3 i n equations (3 .,1 1) to 
24., 
(3. 13) using equations (3.15) and (3 . 16) , substitution of (3 . 17) 
to (3.20) and neglect of second order terms , reduce t he gener al 
edge member equat i ons (3 . 11) t o (3 .14) to 
25. 
( d~-Ja ) I iw + Ev I1· ~.ad L - f!) • E\7· I 3, ( ~-'\ -!· 1<. 1 ~ c , ( 3. ~J..\) 
.1 z2 " r..;:~ d r 1 I 
It is noted that the J.... and -1- refer to the original 
R3 Rl 
edge member curvature and twist respectively. It is assumed 
that the edge member, which is normally considerably stiffer 
than the shell~ is less likely to behave in a non linear manner. 
Further s-implifications of these equations are made in subsequent 
chapters .. 
3. 6 EDGE MEMBER LOADING 
In sections 3.1 to 3.5 the general edge member behaviour 
in terms of appli ed loading Hk and moments I~ per unit 
length, were developed. It remains to estimate Hk and ~ in 
terms of app lied internal shell actions. Figure 3.2 shows these 
actions and the posit ive convention for eccentricity of shell-
edge member intersection and the angle ¢ . More general 
l oading could be deve l oped if it were considered that the ·edge 
beam l ay at the intersection of two shells, and that loading 
component s ·were from both faces. Extension to multishells would 
therefore follow a similar pattern. With the orientation of 
y and k zk axes shown~ the following equilibrium equations 
can be developed. 
\.l, ~ v c.;, + l'l:al ~ (a.zs) 
14a - Ga ~ n22 ·cos;& - 9~2. r;:,.., ~ ' (3.26) 
H3 :: G;a 4t- 9:la' cesl ""' Yl'jj~' ~,,...f' (3.27) 
which 9 on neglect of second orders and substitution of equations 
(2 .19) to (2 o24 ) ~ become : 
G, "'' K· C~.N)· ( ~w, + ~w,_ - ~· !S.) ' ¢oz..z ~~, R1'·.1. s 
-
.. 
27. 
(3. 3?) 
The subscript s refers to shell actions and displacements 
computed at the shell-edge member intersection 9 while Gk refer 
to the components of edge member line load in the coordinate 
directions 
These expressions when used in conjunction with the 
equat i ons (3.21) to (3.24) represent the general shallow edge 
member - shell interaction equations. In section 8.4, the 
significance of a number of these terms is assessed, and terms 
are retained whose significance are of the same order as the 
expe·cted ·numerical accuracy of the discreti,sed problem. 
In the above 9 the edge beam was conBidered loaded with 
the resultants of internal shell actions at the edge member•o 
shell intersectione If the equations (3.21) to (3.24) are 
viewed as expressing the resultant loads Hk and moments ~ 
Fig. 3. 2 Positive directions of shell interno l actions at 
ed9e support, and edge beam orientation . 
28. 
resulting from the beam internal actions ~ then the equations 
(3o21) to (3o24) represent the shell edge loaded with the 
resultants of i nternal beam actions. It is shown in section 
8.2 that this difference in approach corresponds in the first 
instance to the disp l ac·ement boundary~ while the second refers 
to the traction boundary condition. 
3. 7 QOR]ER CONDIT!.,Qli§. 
In the case of t he edge member described in the above , the 
shell corner conditions may be reduced to the boundary 
c ond itions of the edge member ~ and therefore require at · all 
corners the satisfaction of four ·conditions in each of the 
coordinate directions zk 9 ( k = 1 ~2 ) G Although it is 
possible to formulate corner conditions assuming a column of 
finite flex ibility in al l modes $ this is not examined in the 
pres ent text. lnstead~ the degenerate cases of clamped~ simple 
and free c orners in each of the support modes are developed. 
These conditions are considered a s required i n the proceeding 
cha,p ters. The boundary 9 c orner conditions~ l oading and shell 
a r e cons~d ered symmetric a bout the diagonals joining opposite 
corners. 
CHAPTER FOUR 
After a brief review of pertinent difference equat.ions, the 
thin shallow shell equations (2.25) to (2.27) and their 
corresponding stress and moment resultants (2 . 19) to (2.24)~ 
are ex:press·ed i n conventional finite difference form 9 and the 
equations for the ruled su rface hyperbolic par aboloid are given 
as a special case. For this c·las s o f she111> the modified 
fin ite difference presentation with a ssociated stress r -esultan ts 
is also g.i ven. 
4. l BASIC D !FFEREN_Q]: FORMlJ.L~ 
In this s e ction the d ifference patt erns ·for ·t he derivatives 
up t o or der 4$) o f the dependent variables wk 9 ar·e g·lven with 
truncati.on e rrors of t he order (h2)~ where h is the l argest 
of h 1 and h 29 which are the grid spacings in the z .1 and 
z 2 coordinate d irections. 
The subscript i r ef e rs t o t he i th row of the differenc-e 
grid parallel t o t he z 1 axis~ the subscript j refers to ·the 
j t h c o lumn of the difference grid paralle l to the z 2 axis~ 
whi le the set of po ints defined by the intersection of the i th 
r ow and j t h c o lumn termed pi!votal or nodal posit-ions~ is denoted 
(i 9 j). In what follows t he g r oup subs-cript k ·is ·replaced by 
a similar superscripto This not ation change is carried out 
for convenience of presentat ion ~> as well as i mplying that 
w~j denotes the discret ised value of the analytic function 
wk at the pivota l position (i,.j) o In this case 
\< 
~ ~ ;. wl<l.) ' 
and where the meaning is obvious , the grid s ubscripts are 
dr opped and the above pecornes · 
k 
w ~k .• 
3L 
The differenc e between and wk » -known as the truncation 
error ~ is further conside red in chapter 7o Deri vat i ves are 
given at the noda l positions ( i,j ) . These formulae may be 
f d . . 1 1 . r49 ,53., o d. . 1 oun Ln any text on numerLca ana ysLs~ ~. ne LmensLona 
derivatlves with r e s pect to z 1 a re given 
with simila r expressions given fo r derivatives with respect 
to z 2 • Two d i mensional deriva tives with respec·t to (z1 pz 2) 
are g i ven by 
+ o(~) ' 
4 
( G wk. ) I ( 1t. 1c '.< o-z,a o%: U: ~~. h~ · w~U .. '- 2 · w~U + Wt+IJ-1 
- '2· ( wtH- 2· w~ -+ w~_,) 
I< I< \<, 
.j. W~-!J·H - 2. W~, .. U + Wl~u·l J 4- 0 (rf ) • (4.'6) 
4. 2 l.fp;;_!l!ltl.~El:til.Sil;,..C SHALLOW SHELL D I.FFERgNCE SYSTEM 
Difference patterns are presented schematically i n the 
form of computation molecules, with the nodal position (i,j) 
defLned by~· The z 2 axis is considered increasing from 
~he top to the bottom of the page , while z 1 from left to 
rLght. SubstLtution of the difference quotients forms above , 
into the shallow shell equations given by (2.25) to (2.27), 
result in 
Equilibrium in z1 direction. 
Equilibrium in z2 direction. 
~ 
[~-+ 
I 
+r· 
~ii 
+ 
' 
+ 
33. 
; o, (4.9) 
: 0, (4.10) 
4-~ 11, 
+ PU.- : 0 , 
I' 
Equilibrium in z 3 directiono 
(4.11) 
while t he corresponding stress r e sultants and couples (2o19) 
to (2o24) are given as 
r-~, + 
L-r 
+ilil 
22 t·t" ... i1? •tj ; (4,16) l'li" : 1 ~ W·~j ' 
~ 
(4,17) 
- 16 + 1& 
The coefficients (Rk~Sk), ( k= 0 , 7) and Tk, ( k= 0,.18) 
used in the equations (4.9) to (4.17) are ~iven in table 4.1. 
36. 
Ro ..: 2. ( 1.. + R1) T . 
1. 1. hi 
- (I+ 1.1 )·-2 R22 · R11 2. I 
2 (1.-)1) 1. 1. ~ 
R1 ·~ . 2. 13 -- ·( 1.-,.,)·-;-· ~ R12 2. I 
1. (1. i-)1) 12. ~ 1. 1. 1. 
R2 + -·----........ T4 +) ' h1'(~2+ 2·)'·RR + ~ ~ 8. t, 11 1t 22 R22 
6 3 1 1 1. A 2 
R3 . - -. h '(RJ: + ,,.- ) + 2.( 1. -,~) +6.1 + 8.1 + 6. ti 1 11 R'22 12 . 
6 3 1 I 2 .. R4 ... ,..~ . " ' (1. -)') '1' ls -A. (1.+ I') ~ 1 R12 
1 
Ts 2 Rs +K· - +! .Ts 2.h, 
R6 . •t· Rs T1 +2.; 
. 1 (1.-p) 
Ts +1'4 R7 +K· - · -
. 2.h2 2. 
(1.+J') r~ 1. 1. ) so ·~ · ~ -(Ri+ lR' 11 22 
s, -2. (1.+~) r,o 1. 1. ) - (-, + /J' T 
R22 R11 
1.~ ) 1. . 52 +-· T11 -K .(1.-_.M·-.-
"2 2. R12 
53 ; . h3 ' (1 ) ' ~ T12 -2 ' ( T13 + Tu) -t 1 .-JJ R1 
s 12 
6 3 1 1 1. 
s~ -,. ·~ · hf(R'z2+ f'R11) r13 - o·-h2 
1 
1. 1. 
ss +)J·K · - :r,4 - jJ · D ·~ 2. h2 h2 
1 
ss + --·ss T1s -2.( t16 + r17 ) )' . 
s, 
1. (1.-)1) 
T16 + jJ . T13 +K· - ·--2.h, 2. 
to ( 1. 1. ) ~ r,, 1. 
- T + )1'1' + ~ · T14 R11 R22 2 I 
1. "1 1. r, - ,.. .(1. _,,.RJ:.- r,e + 0:( 1.-,u)· -
12 2. ~.h1h2 
TABLE 4.1 Coeff ici•nts Rk. Sk and Tk required for the shallow 
shell difference analogue of section 4.2, '• ~t. 
2 
Equations ·(4. 9) to (4. 11) represent jthe conventional 
difference analogues of the general thin shallow shell 
equations, while (4. 12) to (4. 17) define the as·sociated stress 
resultants and stress couples. A number of specialised forms of 
these equations have been given previously (see for example[2 ,4~). 
4 . 3 THE RULED SURFACE HYPERBOLIC PARABOLOID 
As the remainder of this . thesis is concerned primarily 
with the analysis of ruled surface hyperbolic parabolid shell s s 
the specialised difference equations for this particular shell 
class are given. 
Orientation of zk axes and notation 
used for the ruleiT surface hyperbolic 
paraboloid. 
38. 
If the and axes are ·orientated a s in figure 4 . 1 , 
the mid-surface of this shell i s repr esented by 
f 
-ab ·Z1Zz . (4 . t8) 
Using assumption 1 of section 2.5, and considering the 
shell to behave in a linear manner ·(that is linear in the sense 
that the curvatures remain constant and equal to those of the 
) I ( • ) undeformed shell , the Rk_1 , .. J.<,.l = 1 ,2 terms may be replaced 
by Rkl , ( k,.l = 1,2 ) values, which for the ruled surface 
hyperbolic parabolo·id become 
R11 R'Zz 
i. t 
.. = o. , 
It is further as·sumed that 
Q 
~ 1. ' 1. • 
which, although restricting the generality of the programmes 
developed, in no way effec~t·s the objectives of s·ection 1 .2. 
4.3. 1 Conventional Finite Differene Analogue 
The general shell equilibrium difference equations (4 .• 9) 
to (4 . 11) , where m is given by 
a 
m = h 
reduce to 
~1 + Cl ·So -T1 
-+-
[·~ + 0 +1}~ + [ }9+ ~ wu + 
+ 1 
... " + Cl f - -- - - r- If 1 
... ~=l-
-
o., (4.19) l K 
Equilibrium in z, direction. 
Equilibrium in z 2 direction. 
a h4 + P'l'l . - ":1 Q . . (4 .21) j D 
Equilibrium in z 3 direction. 
Ass·ociated resultant .stresses and couples (4 .• 1 2) to 
(4. 17) are given as 
(4.22) 
- 7 
(4.24) 
' 
4L 
+T. •s -'is 
. -
(4.Z7) 
-· 1& -t" ... ,9 
with the respective coefficients Rk~> Sk and Tk given in 
table 4.2. 
4.3.2 Modified Finite Dif£erenc~ Analogug 
The inconsistancy between the conventional finite 
difference analogues (given in section 4.2), and a similar 
·express·ion resulting from a variational approach.~ for the case 
. 
of the cylindrical shell wa·s ·f ·irst noted by Chuang and Veletso·sO 6J 
A modified analogue was developed in order that this discrepancy 
be e·liminated, and was ·later extended to the case of the second 
order trans·lational surface by Noor and Veletsos[43]. In this 
latter study the advantages of the modified technique over the 
conventional technique for the cas·e of second order translational 
shells ·Were ·conc·lusively demonstrated ll and an extension of the 
method to ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloidswas indicated , 
although numerical studies were not attempted. Similar 
comparis'Ons ar~ made in section 7o5 for the ruled surface 
hyperbolic parabolo-id, so that for ease of reference 9 the 
modified equations are briefly reviewed. 
42. 
Ro-51 -2. (1.+R1) Ts, T6 -80 
(1.-,..v) 
+ 2 0 R;, S2 +-- T7 2o 
(1.+J1) 
Ts +1. R2,SO +--So 
60(1.-f') aof 1. f.ts 
R4,s3 ... 0- T11 +E o--0-
m3 t.} s{1.+f) a2 
. m t5 
T12,T15 -2o(T13+T14) Rs,S6 + Eso 0--2.(1.-,J) a 
m2 tt 
R6,55 + f'oRs T13,T17 
- Eso12 o (1. -/l-) 0 -;;2' 
R7,57 
m ts 
r,4,r16 + Jl.T 13 +Es o--o-
-4o(1o+JI) Q 
m2 t; (1.-;t) t 
. T18 r1, r3 +E. ·-+ --o-- : 
. 5 480 (1.+f) a2 2om a 
24.(1.-I') t 2 
T4 + 20 + o-0 m4 a2 
TABLE 4. 2 Coefficients Rk, Sk and Tk required for the conventional 
ditf ere nee analogue of the ruled sur foe e hyper bot ic 
paraboloid. given in section 4. 3.1. 
( 1. -)I) t 
R0, s; -2.(l,+R1) r;; r3 +--·-
m a 
R' s' 
(1.-J') 
r4 24.(1.-JI.) t
2 
+-- + 20. + 4 02 1, 2 20 m a 
Rz,so 
(1.+ tl 
r,' t' +--
-80 
2. s, 6 
R4.s3 + 
12.(1.-,..,)aot 
m3 t~ r7 +20 
R's.Ss 
m t5 rs +1. + Es ·-2·-(1.-}') a 
1. f.ts R' s' +;t.R~ T11 + Eso ( 1. + !') 0 --;;2 6· 5 
R7,s? m t5 +Es·-o-2 .(1.+;,) a 
TABLE 4.3 Coefficients Rk.sk and Tk required tor the modified 
difference analogue of the ruled surface hyperbolic ' 
paraboloid, given in section 4.3.2. 
A rectangular grid, :with i once again denoting the i t h 
grid line parallel to ·the ~l axis, -and j denoting the j th 
grid .line parallel to the z.2 axis, is superimpos-ed upon the domain 
of dif'ferential dependenceo A diagrid (i ' 9.j 0 ) is ·a .ls·o ·placed 
upon this -domain, in such a way that the i' throw and j 0 th 
column are + 0 o 5h out of phas=e with the corresponding i th 
row and j th column. 
0 Posit·ion for the def i ni t .i on of kk kl ( k ., .l (n . j 9.m .. ) 9 = ·~ l.J' 
+ Position for the definit i on of 12 n .. l.J 
~ Po·sit·ion for the def·init.ion of 1 w . . 
~J 
D Position ·for the def·ini t ion of 2 w . . ~J 
+ Pos·ition for the definition of -3 w6 o ~J 
Fig . 4 •. 2 Positions for the qef·inition of displacement 
components and s:tres·s and moment resultants. 
·1 2 s ) 
Dis-crete values of the dependent variables ·Wk are 
now chos-en (see f ·igure 4-o 2), such that w1 is defined at the 
inters·ection of the · i 0 th row and j th column , .w2 at the 
inters·ec-t'ion of the i th row and the j 1 th column S) .while w3 
is defined as previously at the inters·ection of the ·i th row 
and the j th column o Employing this ·pattern of d~s·crete 
variables it is now pos·sible to write the special forms of each 
of the equilibrium equations ·for a molecule ·centred upon 
the position of definiti on of the particular wk , but with a l l 
odd differentials computed with a halved grid size - and 
therefore corresponding decrease ·in discret·isation erroro 
Similar advantages are seen to hold for the computation of 
stress resultantso 
Assumptions ·of 4 -o 3 o 1 are once again made , .and for recording 
·if not readi ng :convenience the diagr·id inf·lexion for subscripts 
·is omitted o So that 
{ 
w .•. ~J 
it being ·tac~itiy as·sumed that 
" 
the discrete variables are defined 
at po·sitions as ·indicated aboveo Equations ' (2 o25) to (2 o27) 
-:: o.' (4.2.8) 
Equilibrium in the z 1 directiono 
-:::::: o. ' 
Equilibrium in z 2 dir·ectiono 
= 0 ... 
Equilibrium in z 3 directiono 
The ·resultant couples ~l ~ ( k .,.l = ·1 9 2 ) are once again given 
by equation (4 o23)~ while the stress resultants (2o19) to (2o21) 
become: 
46. 
(4.ai) 
I n~ = [~1}~ ~ [ti1Jw~ , (4.32) 
12 
n·· ::::. ~ 
with appropriate coefficients Rk , Sk_ and Tk given in 
table 4.3. In the above molecules the _grid (i,j) is represented 
with the full line, and the grid (i 0 ,j 1 ) with the broken lines. 
CHAPTER FIVE 
BOUNDARY DIFFERENCE_SYSTEM 
The difference quotients of section 4o 1.ll are used to 
express the thin shallow elastic edg·e member ·equations (3o21) 
to (3o24), and the edge member l oading terms (3o3l) to ('3o36' 
in their ~quivalent discrete formo The transformation between 
the beam displacements (wk)b and the shell displac·ements (wk) 
8 
are then given so that in sections 8.3 and 8.4 a number of 
possible practical combinations of the sets of equations can be 
considered in detail for ·the special case of the ·ruled surface 
hyperbolic paraboloido 
5o 1 THIN SHALLOW ELASTIC EDGE MEMBER_ILIFFERENCE SYSTEM 
In the following the centres of computation molecules 
(the (b,j) pivotal posit·ion) are denoted +-while H~ ll G~ 
and K~ repres·ent the discretised values of 1\3 Gk and Kk 
at the ·grid positi ons (s 9 j). The b and s subscripts are 
used to represent actions and displacement.s at the edg·e member 
centroida't axis and the edge member shell intersectionoEquat ions 
(3.21) to (3.24) become 
Equilibrium in z 1 direction . 
2 ~ Z ( d K~) + Hj - - KJ· - · 
· R1 c:lz 1 J = o. ' (?.2') 
Equilibrium in z 2 direct40no 
Equilibrium in z 3 directiono . 
= o .. , (7.4) 
Equilibrium about z1 axiso 
while the beam internal forces and moments (3.17) to (3.20) 
are written 
i t6• t--1~ j EtJ ; NJ - ~- - W~j + . -wl1j ' (?.?) 
-q~2 
- +- . 
I I 
M1 
= t ]-w~ , J (?.6/ 
M~ J = ~ i]w:j + tr++¥]1 ·-- - Wl7j ~ ( r;. 7) 
M~ t~· ~ +~] 2. (~.s) ~ = -+- - w~J 
' J 
with the appropriate coefficients Ok 9 Pk and Qk g iven in 
table Solo 
It is noted that the grid line b us·ed in the above 
presentation , although parallel $ is not in general colinear 
with a mesh line of the set (i~j)~ This also implies that the 
(b!l , j) grid positions 9 required in (5.2), (5o4) and (5o6) 9 
necessarily require some form of approximation. Techniques 
for minimising the effects ·of thes·e approximations are 
presented in section 8.3. 
En .A 
oo -2 . o, Oo -2.01 - iRhJ 
. 3· 1 
o, Eb.A o, Eb.I2 +-- +--3 h2 2. R3. ~ 1 1 
~ 
- 2.03 02 -2.03 + 3 02 2. R3.h1 
03 
Ebl2 
03 
Etyl1 
---3 ---2 2. R3.h 1 2. R3'h1' h2 
04 
Eb.A 
04 - 2. a 5 + ·- .-2. h, 
os 
Eb.l2 
as 
Eb.I2 
--- + .-3 2. R3.h1 R1. h1 
Po + 6. p2 06 t 6. Og 
p1 -4. p2 
: 
07 -4.Qg 
p2 
Eb.I3 
as 
Eb.l2 
-7 -hT 
1 1 
p3 -2. p4 Og - 2. a 10 
p4 
Eb.13 
a,o 
- R1 h~ + 
Eb.l1 
2. hlh2 
Ps - 2.P6 a,, Eb.A --R3 
PG 
Eb13 
012 
Eb-11 
--2 +--
R3.h1 4.h1'h2 
p7 -2. Pg 013 -2.014 
Ps 
Eb.I3 
014 
Eb.I2 
+-
-IT h2 
'' 
1 1 
' 
.. 
TABLE 5.1 Coefficients Ok, Pk and Qk required for the · 
difference analogue of the thin edge member 
equations. ( sect ion 5.1 ) 
so .. 
5o 2 EDGE MEMBER LOADING 
The combinations of load resultants Hk and the moment 
resultants ~ , deve l oped in section 3o5j when expressed i n 
difference form become : 
~ 
1 [~ J ~ 
= G~ + L JWsj + 
I 
+<:De 
~-
1 
Equilibrium in z 1 
Equilibrium in z 2 direction o 
Equilibrium in z 3 directiono 
-~6 
= ~-+~~w:j+ E }~+ 
_j<~4 
I 
Equilibrium about z 1 axis o 
-Ac; 
-+ 
(?.\1) 
( ?.IZ) 
with the coefficients Ok 9 Pk and Qk gi ven i n tabl e 5.2 . 
Thil::d. order terms 9 such as tho.s-e having coefficients of 
e2 e3 
form a- or ~ 9 have been neglected (this is justified by 
1 1 
assumpt·ion 1 in section 3.1). The row subscript b in each of 
k Gbj refers to loads applied at the edge member centroi.dal axi s 
in the directions zk • In the above , mo l ecule centre s ar e 
positioned at , or a s near as possible to ~ t he shell edge member 
i ntersection , while ~j repre s·ents the ang l e ¢ at the grid 
positions (s 9 j). This approximat ion is considered further in 
section 8.3. 
COMPATIBILITY OF BEAM AND BEAM- SHELL INTERSECTION 
DISPLACEMENT COMPONENTS - -~-~ 
The replacement of the i subscript with b i n equa~ions 
(5. 1) to (5. 8 ) implies that member act·ions and disp l acements 
are computed at the edg·e member centroidal axis (which f or t he 
purpose of this discussion is as sumed colinear with the n eutral 
axis of the section) , .whi le the replacement of the i subscript 
with s in equations (5.9) to (5 . 12) assumes this grid line 
lies as close as po s sible to the shell~edge member ·i n t ersection. 
In order that compatibility of edge member and shell be produced:ll 
it is now necessary to determine the relat ionsh i p bet ween w~j 
and wk . • This problem has a lso been cons ider ed by Powe11[45J» SJ 
who used expres sions similar to the following : 
·oa 
Og 
011 
Pg 
Q17 
1. 
+K.(1.-p)·4.'7 
1. 
+ 1<. Jl· - . cos.Sj 
2.h1 
'2 
+ 1<.(1.-p)-8 h 
. 1·h2 \ 
1. 
+.K·I' : 2.h/in~j 
, '3 
-1<.(1.-,41)•8-h h 
. ,. 2 
-2.P11 
1. 
+D. (1.-;1) 4 R h h.cos~l 
. 3· 1· 2 
1. 1. 
- K. ( R'z2 +f. R\1). oos riSj 
e2 
-K. (1.-p) -,-
2.R12.h1 
1. ) 1. 
+D.-((2.-)1 -.sln~l 
. h,.h2 2.h, 
+ (1. - ,1.1) 2 ~~1.cos ¢j) 
Ozo 
1. 
-D. ;:r;:-h ·.( 2 . -p). sin 0j- 2. a22 
h1' 2 . 
1. 1. 
+D. - .(( 2.-p)-.sin¢j 
h,.h2 2.h, 
.. · 1 . .... .. '"" •!\ ...... ~~· ........... . 
- (1.- ,1.1)·4. R;tos ¢j) 
1. 
+D. 2.h~ .sin !1Sj 
1. 1. 
-K.(R' +JI .- , ).sin¢1 
22 R11 
. 83 
+K. (1.-)1)·2"" h 
. ·"12 1 
1. 1. 
-D.-.(( 2.-p}-:cosfll · h1.h2 2.h1 I 
1. 
1. 
- (1.- }I) -.sin¢)) 
4.R1 
+D.(2.-p) - 2- .cosllSj - 2 .028 h1.h2 
1. 1. 
-D. -h h .((2. - }1)2h'cos0j 
1· 2 . 1 
1. ) 
- (1.-tl -.sln¢1 
4. R1 
TABLE 5.2 Coett icien t s Ok, Pk and Qk required for the d I fferenoe 
analogue of the edge member loading e)(presslons. 
( section 5.2 ) 
54. 
1 1 ( oWz) ( C>W3) R~ 
wl?j '= Wsj + <Zz. - ~· + tt~. - - . - ? 
o:i!1 :.! o21 \.>j ~~ 1 
2. 
-
2 ( (:)W~) w~ - Wsj - <Z3' -- ~· ' oz:z :J (;.14) 
a 3 ( ~w3') 
w11j :: w . + rz2 · -- , ' ~ a.z:a. ~:?j (?.1?) 
(~w3 ~w3 
()z:; )~. = ( ?>z2 \j . 
Here and e 3 refer to the ecc·entricities of t he shell~edge 
member intersection with respect to the edge member centroi dal 
axis and are considered positive if this intersection lies at 
posit ions of increasing z2 and z3 wit h respect t o t he edge 
member centroidal axi.so k k Because displacements wbj and w5 J 
both refer to the spatial coordinate set zk» rotation 
transformations are not required.. In the follow:i.ng 9 because 
both the displacements and are not generally defined 9 
the eccentricities e2 and e3 assume the specia l sens·e of 
referring to the eccentricities of the grid line (3 9 j) wi th 
respec·t to (b ,j) o These values are shown in section 8 o 3 to 
depend upon the particular orientation of the grid (i , j) j wi th 
respect to the edge member o 
5.4 THE RULED SURFACE HYPERBOLIC PARABOLOID 
Assumptions of sec·tion 4o.3 once again apply 9 with the 
following additional restrictions to edge beam geometry : 
lo The edge member ·centroidal axis is straight and 
everywhere parallel to the shell surface at the edge 9 .which 
implies that 
o. , a11d tZa = constant • 
2o That the vertical centroidal plane of t he edge beam 
is everywhere parallel to the plane defined by the (z19z3) axeso 
Therefore 
and 
3. Cross- sectional area of the beam is constant . 
Equation (5. 1) to (5.4) then reduce to 
;: o. , ( ? . I 7) 
[+~J +Fpl . ++'Po +11', --r----r -- .. t : 0' , ( ~ ' I 'a) 
::. o.' (7.19) 
[ :; o.' (~.20) 
+ 
with corresponding internal forces and moments given by 
1 N· J = 
M~ j = 
2 M· = J 
tr4 
+ 12. 
[ 
- 12. 
+ 
+0~ ~ 
-r-w~· ' (;.21) 
-~12 f 
I J 3 ~- W~j ' ( ?.22) 
+~~ 
The discretised l oading components (5o9) to (5o12) become 
I 
-010 
-+-
(;.27) 
+ liS 
1 
K · j = 
where it is assumed k Gbj , ( k = 1 ~2) are zeroG 
The coefficients required in (5.17) to (5.28) may be 
obtained from tables 5.1 and 5~2 9 but ~or convenience t hey are 
listed in their reduced form i n table 5~3~ The torsional 
stiffness 11 is obtained using the t echnique of St. Venant 
reported in reference[54J, and is given as 
lS.bb.tb3 r, = znw ., (5.29) 
where ~ is a coefficient dependent upon the ratio 0 
It can be shown that the solution of equations (4. 19) 
to (4.2 1) , with associated boundary conditions (5o17) to (5u20) 
and(5.25)to (5.28), is dependent upon the dimensionless 
geometric parameters "Ak~ ( k = 1 ll 6 ) ll .def ined a s : 
1\1 = L } a ll t Shell geometry 
'A! = .....§. a 
' 
~ = ~ 1 t Beam ·geometry bs 7\4 b = a , 
1\s = 
e3 ~ tb l> Shell ... beam i.n t ersection geometry 1\6 = e2 bb , 
In s ubs·equent chapters these parameters a r e used t o defi.ne the 
unique shell- edge beam geometryo 
o, 
Og 
o,, 
Pg 
-2 .o, 
2 tb.bb 
+Eb:m ·-2 
a 
m tb.bb 
+ct,.- · -2. a 
m t5 
+Es --·-4.(1.+}1) a 
p.m ts 
+Es --2---.cos¢; 2.(1.-,., ) a J 
m2 ts.o2 +Es.--·-
8.(1.+f) 0 2 
p .m ts 
+Es. w:-=tr; :Sin fb; 
_ ~-t5.e3 
Es·B.(1.+tJ) a2 
p .m t5 
-Es· 2-(1 _ 2·)·.-.( 
· " tJ a 
-4.P2 
m4 tb.b~ 
-Eb.-·-12. a4 
- z.P8 
m2 tb. b~ 
+Eb·n .' --;;2 
m t5 +Es --·-4.(1. +,w) a 
-2. P11 
Qg 
o,., 
-2. p14 
m2 t5.&J 
-Es. --. --:::2 
2.(1.+ /1) 0 
m ts 
+Es --·- .sin rbj 
2 .(1.-,Z) a 
m t5 
-Es. 2.(1.-/7)'";·( 
-4.08 
m4 bbt~ 
-Eb.-·-
12. a4 
-2.014 
m2 bb-tt 
-Eb·12:--;;-r 
.1. t.ts 
-Es(1.+p)·~ 
m t. t5 .e2 -Es --·~
2.(1. + t') a3 
TABLE 5.3 Coeff i cients Ok, Pk and Qk required for the 
difference analogue of the ruled surface 
cont. 
hyperbolic parobol~id boundary equations <section 5.4). 
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&t. 
I 
I· (2.-p).m3 ~ (1.+,~o~) 
019 Es 24. (1.- }'2). a3 . sin jl)j . 029 2.-,- .~ 
~0 · . 2. ( o19.a22) ~30 
m2 t: 
Es 12.(1.-}12). ~ 
m3 tl ml tl s 022 Es·24.(1.- /) ) . a3·si~~j 031 Es. 24.(1. -j). -;;J .( 
024 
m f. t5.e3 
i·e2.sinr6j + e3.cos{aj) Es . )·-3- . 2.(1.+)1 a 
3 1. ( 2.-p).m3 tS 
O:ls £s. 2~.(1.- ;)·-;;l.COS(3j 032 4.031 + , .olO 
1. 
026 2·( 02s+ 02a) 033 4· a31 + J' .oXl 
028 
m3 ~ 
OJ4 031 Es· ( 2 )·-J.COS!l)j 24. 1.-p a 
I 
TABLE 5.3 (continued) Coe'fficients Ok.Pk and Qk required 
for the difference analogue of the ruled surf~ce 
hyperbolic paraboloid boundary equat ions (.sect ion 5.4l 
PART II 
NUMERICAL INVESTIGATIONS 
SOLUTION OF_piFFERENCE EQUATIONS 
This section considers a number of possible methods by 
which the difference equations set up in chapters 4 and 5 may 
be solved. It is shown that direct solution methods , .even those 
employing the banded properties so common in lower order finite 
difference analogues with physically restrictive boundary 
conditions 9 are prohibitive for the case s of shallow shells 
with realistic edge constraints. Iteration methods are 
therefore considered !) and a method designed to meet the 
special limitations imposed by available computing machinery. 
Section 6 o 3 summar ises typical programmed .problems , while 
complete listings of a number of illustrative programmes are 
given in a ppendex A. 
6 • 1 Q!.IT~REN CE llil UttT IONS .. AS _MATJ1 I2L£:Q.~T ION.§. 
Appl ication of the shell difference equations of chapter 
4 ~ at each of the nodal points (i 11j) within the region of 
dif·ferential dependence z. result s in a set of simultaneous 
l inear algebraic equations. It is seen that within the 
vici nity of the boundary 9 the equations of s·ection 4. 3 require 
the definition of a number of pivotals exterior to the domain 
of differential dependence. These conditions are provided by 
applying each of the boundary conditions of section 5.4» in 
such a way that for a given grid line zl = constant (it 
being assumed as previously that the boundary lies at zz = 
constant), there exists one equation for the definition of 
each and every one of the pivotals required by the internal 
analogues. Ordering these equa t.ions so that the coeffic-ient 
of k w . . 
~J 
in its respective difference ~quation becomes the 
leading diagonal element Qrr of the matrix A ~> it is possible 
to write the above operations as 
A.w-:: p, 
where W and ~ are respectively vectors of displacement 
components k w .. 
~J 
and l oading components 3 p. . < ~J It should be 
noted that the difference grid subscript ij has little or no 
significance in the orderi ng of A 9 and it has been assumed 
that the problem is sufficiently wel l posed so that ·for each 
boundary pivotal t here exists one associated boundary conditiono 
The resulting system of N simultaneous algebraic equations 
for the determination of N pivotal variables may generally 
be considered in three distinc·t ways. 
The first method may be used when the boundary pivots 
are determi ned explicitly~ such as the case of the plane 
[25] Dirich l et problem ~ and consi~ts of assigning fixed 
numerical val ues to the boundary pivotals which are then used 
to modify the load vector p . In the present context the 
method is ·extremely limit,ed. The special case of reducing the 
65 .. 
biharmonic problem of transversely loaded flat plates with 
simple supports to the equivalent solution of two explicit 
simultaneous Poisson equations 9 is one of the ·few applicat·ions 
·in the bending theory of shells and plat·es. This ·restriction 
to lower order equations e liminates this method for ·the 
objectives of section 1 .2~ .and is therefore not considered 
further. 
Although similar ·in many respects to the fi:rs·t: .method~ 
the second method is con~iderably more general in its applica-
tiono Provided the boundary conditions can be expres.s·ed as 
relatively simple explicit combinations of internally defined 
pivotal.s ~ the matrix A can be reduc·ed by row permutations so 
that only internally defined values of k w •. 
~J 
are required in 
vector w 0 In this context1> "internally" and "externally" are 
used t o denote pivotals which are respectively within and 
externa l to the domain of differential dependence. This is 
seen to corres·pond to the method of modifying the internal 
difference ·molecul es , using the associated boundary conditions 
in such a way that no externally defined pivotals are required. 
This method has been us·ed to advantag·e where boundary conditions 
ar e relatively simple combinat·i ons of low order derivatives of 
the dependent variables[43 »51] ~ but in cases of complex boundary 
constraint such as those developed in chapters 3 and 5, the 
method becomes ·e i ther extremely t edious or prohibitive. 
In contrast to the generally accepted techniques outlined 
above ~ the third method uses matrix ~ in its unreduced form. 
Although this results in a matrix of higher order , and also 
che possibility of deterioration in matrix conditioning (this 
latter speculation has yet to be demonstrated), the overall 
savings in both computer ·storage and economy with which 
programmes embodying l arge vari ation of boundary types may be 
written make thi s method ~ at least in the present research 5 
superior to those outlined i n the aboveo 
Details of the method , a s well as the ordering of matrix 
A\ are further considered in section 6.3 o 
Because of the s pecial circumstances of these investiga-
tions ~ this a spect of the present work assumed importance out 
of proporti on to a ll other factorso An extensive review of the 
methods availab l e and the literature pertaining to the solution 
of equation (6ol) ~ where A r e sults from the discretisat i on of 
s ome partia l differenti a l equat i on, may be found in reference [Z4] 
The method 9 to be applicab l e to the class of problem 
considered i n this t hesis , must be simp le, easily adaptable to 
i nclude ·wi de vari eties of boundary type and capable of solution 
of matrices of the order of N = 1000 e Clearly then , direct 
methods, even those utiliz ing the sparseness of the difference 
matrix p were prohibiti veo Indirect methods were therefore 
suggested, and although a number of techniques have previously 
been used with success, storage requirements indicate the use 
of first order linear methods , and in particular the method of 
. 1 . [5911 28] success1.ve over- re axat·1.on • 
6o2. 1 T~ Method_ . .9f Succ:§.§sive Ovei;-Relaxation 
This method, which may be considered as a machine orienta tee 
extension of the relaxation method developed by Southwe11[52] 11 
was first introduced by Young[sg]for the solution of the plane 
Dirichlet 0 s problem, and independently by Frankel [28] , who ·for 
the same .problem termed it ·the "extrapolated Liebmann" method. 
Restrictive conditions ·upon the matrix co-efficients, which are 
sufficient, but not necessary for the method to be assured of 
convergence» have been given in reference [59] and in summarised 
form in [S5] o While no theoretical just·ification for convergence 
exists for cases where these conditions are either not satisfied 
or are considerably weakened, the results of numerical experi~ 
ments indicate that convergence is possible where such relax-
i th . d . t . . d [ 6 l] at ons upon e matrl.x con l. l.OnLng are ma e o 
If matrix A is written i.n the form 
A ~ -~L ... 1 - U (6.2) 
where ~U and -L represent the normalised upper and lower 
triangular matri ces and r the unity matrix, it is poss·ible to 
represent the method of successive over-relaxation[4~by the 
equation 
In this case q is given by 
while p represents the over-relaxation factor., gquation (6o3) 
is in a form suitable for the estimation of the optimum over-
relaxation factor (3o , and is discussed further in section 6.,2.2 
for the stationary single step point over-relaxation method 
(s·ee[42] for terminology)o Equation 6o3 may be reduced to 
which is the form to be used in the remainder of this present 
work. Reference[ 42] summarises and compares a number of 
it-erative methods in current usage~ and while ot her methods in 
special circumstances may be more efficient (Engeli, for 
example[22] » has estimated that ac~elerated symmetric over-
relaxation applied to biharmonic problems ·converges at twice 
the rate of the equival ent stationary process) g the present 
method is retained for ·its simplicity and versatility., 
6 o 2 o 2 Determination of th~pti.!!!Y.ffi Ac..s.wration Factor 
In order that the successive over-relaxati on method be 
effectively applied 9 it is necessary to estimate as closely as 
possible the optimum value for the acceleration factor ~0 e 
69. 
For certain cases)) such as for Dirichletus problem upon 
rectangular regions , explicit expressions for the optimum 
[61] 
acceleration factor ~o in terms of grid spacing, are available • 
For the more general problem however, no such simple closed 
analytic expressions exist~ and the determination of ~0 
requires the value of ~ which minimizes the spectral radius 
of the iteration matrix H , where H is given by 
(6.6) 
This is, in general, a nonn•trivial task)) ·Often requiring 
as much, if not more work than the det·ermination of the solution 
of (6.1). An a lternate method is therefore desirable. 
6.2.2(a) Numerical Experiments wi~h Flat Plates 
Initially ~ it was hoped that after a study of the nature 
of (3 (using numerlcal proc·edures) for the case of the biharmonic 
problem of transversely loaded flat plates~ these results ·could 
he extended to the related problem of the ruled surface hyper-
belle paraboloi d . Accordingly, curves were plotted , showing 
the influence of boundary conditions , grid size, grid rectangu-
larity and boundary shape upon the value of (do , but these 
were later ·found to have litt·le or no :r:esernblance to the 
equivalent conditions where applied to even very shallow ruled 
surface hyperbolic paraboloid shells. The inf luence of 
geometric parameters )\i and /\2 were found to be greater 
than those considered above. 
70. 
One interesting fact however emerged from this study. 
For the solution of Poisson°s equation an over estimate of f30 
rather than an under estimate is likely to be beneficial to the 
[61 25] 
rates of convergence ~ • This is shown in figure 6.1 , 
where it is seen that although oscillat·ions occur in modulus 
of the displacement vector e(k), where s(k) is given by 
(6 .7) 
they are seen to be very hea'V'ily damped. These results were 
obtained during the solution of a square, simply supported flat 
plate using simultaneous Poisson's equations (see reference[54J) 
and a gx.•t d size of fc>th t he span .. 
In contrast with this behaviour an over estimate of ;So 
for the related biharmonic problem ~ see figure 6o2 , results i n 
unstable oscill ati on.s 11 i n creasing in amplit ude with the number 
of :i.terations and having a period of 1 iteration cycle. This 
phenomenon suggests a possible l ower bound approach to the 
estimati on of /Ja and is developed in a form suitable for ·the 
present research in s ection 6o2o2(b)o 
6o2.2(b) Method of Approximating Optimum Acceleration Factors 
Carre [1 2] outlines a method whereby successive over-
·relaxation y i elds estimates of the optimum acceleration factor 
~0 9 which are improved continuously as the solution proceeds . 
The method is applicab l e to symmetric positive definite matrices 
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posessing Young 9 s 11Pr operty A11 [60]~ and therefore s·everely 
rest:ri.ct.s its application i n the pr·esent investigat'iono If 
however we use t he propertyof the biharmonic over~relaxation 
indicated in s ection 6o2o2(a) 9 it is possible to devise a method 
wher eby succe ssive e stimates to the optimum accelerat.ion factor flo 
ar ·e once again improved a s the solution proceeds,. 
For t h is purpos e we define the velocity vector y (k) by 
(k) 
'V : (6.6) 
and if 1\ (k) is used to denote s ome modulus of this vector Y (k) 9 
such as the numerically l a rgest e l ement or the sum of the 
elements., t hen it is -possible by observing whether 't\. (k) 
alte:t:'nates in sign., to detect :whet her j3 lies i n the rang·e 
/'o < (3 .-.::. 2. o0o Figure 6o3 shows i n detail the behaviour ·of 
t he numeri.cally l a rgest element f or t he biharmonic analogue ~ 
with f3 ::: 1 o4 (an over estimate of the opt i mum a cceleration 
fac-tor)~ .from t he 5th t o the 15th iterat i ono It is s·een that 
the small d iscontinuities in' this modulus of w(k)., quickly 
cause alternations in sign of the s·ame modul us of the velocit y 
VeCtOr Y ·(k) o tt 'WOTJ.,ld be possible to define a higher Or der 
derivative with respec-t t o iterations in order t hat these 
oscilla tions be detected a t .an earlier s tage., but this would 
r equire addi.t ·i onal computat.i on and is therefore not consideredo 
This behavi our is used in the followi.ng to approximat e 
the position of the optimum acceleration fac·t oro 
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An initial estimate of fJo is made in the region 
1 oO:;:;. tJ ·< fSo o For this purpos e , unless some previously 
f ound approximat i on for a particular problem is usedp the 
value of unity is normall y preferred4 After some 5 t o 10 
iterations~ .t he velocity modul us 1\ (k) is determi.ned for 
successive i ter ati ons 9 and if f ound t o be a smooth function the 
value of ~ is increment ed by Qo 1 a This proce ss is repeated 
until t he first v a lue of ~ pr oduces alternations in sign of 
successive values of Yf (k) 9 a t which time t he previous best 
estimate of /i is t aken., At this stage it is .usually necessary 
t o stabilise the process, by i.terating at this value of fi for 
consider ably more than 10 iterations, after ·which a similar 
procedure is f o llowed 9 except that: fJ is i ncrement ed in steps 
of Oo01o It is normally possible t o determine in a short time 9 
a reasonabl y accurate estimate of the optimum acceleration 
factor 9 whi.ch 9 if thought desirab l e 9 coul d be conti nuously 
i mpr oved a s the s olution proceedso Normal ly 9 however , the 
pr o cess is terminated after an under estimate t o 2 decimal 
places is determined~ 
During the course of this work a large number ·of computer 
programmes were writteno They all f ollow a similar procedure 
of s olution , .and although details are changed t o suit the 
particu l ar requirements of the pr·oblem 9 t he flow di agram is 
generally constanto In s ection 6 o3o1 the layout of the 
differenc·e grid as us ed in these programmes in relation to the 
zk 9 ( k ==: 1 9-2. ) axes is given 9 and the ordering ·of so·lut:ion 
indicat-ed by the -flow diagrams of section 6 o 3 o 2 o Details of 
boundary computation are discus-sed further in chapter 8 ~ with 
appendix A listing in full a number of typically programmed 
problems written (using PDQ Fortran) for an IBM 1620 Model 1 
computer .. 
The load term of equation (4o21) may be written as 
76., 
~ h4 I ~ _:~ L4·. I (6 .9) p~ · p- :: Kp~.' , 4· p 
'J WI 
where L is t he shell span1> q the load magnitude per unit 
area and k 3 a dimensionless ·coefficient describing ·t he 
Pij 
normal load distribut:iono If the dependent variables of 
equati ons (4o19) t o (4o21) are ·r epl aced by 
= 
then t hese equat i ons may be normalis·ed to provide the direct 
(6 -10) 
c omputation of the new dependent variables k k o Moreover ·it 
wij 
is a ssumed t:hat the pk 9 ( k = 1 9-2 ) l oad components are zero., 
The boundary difference s y st:em (5~ 17) t ·o (5 .. 20) and (5o25) to 
(5o28) may be shown. t:o normalise in a similar manner. Results 
:E:r.om all computer programmes are given in t erms of the dimension~ 
less disl:' l acement component s k k and the dimens-i on less stress w .• l.J 
and moment .r esultant coefficients (k kl 9 .k kl), ( k, 1 = 11>.2 ) n . . m •. l.J l.J 
which are related to the abs olute stress and moment .resultants as 
follows: 
kl 
'Kn kl . '\.L (6.n) 11 ·. = 
' 
t..j lJ 
k1 2 (6.12) m.- -:: km~.l. 'll ~ lj 
':} 
Presentat i on of results for all examples of normal 
loading are given in terms of these dimensionless coefficients, 
although the order of magnitude is defined to suit the requirement 
of the problemo 
6o3o1 Difference Grid Orientation 
The conventional difference equations of sections 4o3.1 
and 5.4~ for shell and edge conditions of a ruled surface 
hyperbolic paraboloid 9 were derived under the assumptions 
11, - h ') 
1 
F~..:~.rther· 9 for nu,me:t.~ical convenience~ it is assumed that boundary 
and corner conditions are not only symmetric about the z 1 and 
z2 axes 9 but also about the diagonals adjoining opposite 
corners (see section 8o2 and figure 6o4)a Although this 
s everel y restrict the practical applicat-ion of the programmes, 
it in no way affects the g·eneral objectives outlined in section 
lo2o One eighth of the shell area is considered, and for 
programming convenience this region is chosen so that - a< z\ .::. 0. 
and -a <::: z2 < 0. o The gr-id with i and j increasing in 
the z2 and z 1 c.~oordinate di.rections ~ is orientated such that 
the pr ojections of the i : 3 a.n.d j = 3 grid lines are 
78,. 
c o linear with the shell edges a t z2 and z, constant .. If 
t he grid spac·i.ng h is 
h a 
·-
? 
m 
t hen t he restriction upon m is rn ~ ·16 0 For practical reasons~ 
rn = 2 is the lower bound ~ so that any integral value of rn in 
t he range 2:Sm ::=: 16 is acc eptableo Although this restriction 
upon m is ·not i mpo s·ed by storage lirnitat.ions l' the excessive 
time required f or ·t he s·o lution of equation (6., 1) with m > ·16 
is prohibitive., 
The diagrid used f or t he modified finite difference 
t echnique is plac·ed at + Oa5h out of phas e with the grid 
described abovea Becaus·e of the similarity of the methods, 
this is .not consider ed furthe r o 
6" 3 "2 J..ay.9...ut of __ 9...QillP.UtsLProg£:·£!mrnes 
In s e c·t:·i on 3o 6 the d istinction between displacement and 
tra c·tion edge c·onditions is indicated~ while in sec·tion Bo 2 
the implications r e sulting from t h is d ist-inct i on for ·the case 
of fin ite d iffer ence ·r epr e senta tion .are demonstratedo The 
f o llowi ng considers ·each of the s e -extreme case·s ~ it being 
assumed t hat i n t er mediate boundary conditions!> ·such as simple 
support-s and c ertain edg·e beam r epres ent at.ions !> may be developed 
a s mi xed c a s e s of t hes·e ·e Figure 6e5 shows t he general flow 
chart of a ll pr ogr ammes " 
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Fig. 6.4 Layout of difference grid with respect to <z1 .z2> axes .. 
Computer ·storage of 4 ~000 words (a float.ing point number 
of 8 significant decimal digits requires storage of 1 word) 
was such that the above computation had to be broken into a 
number of separate chapters~ with card output being used to 
connect .each of these ·programmeso The broken lines and numbers 
in figur-e 6o.5 .indicat e the extent of each of these chapters~ 
while those operati ons not ·included in programmes were manual 
decisions. 
All programmes were written to handle shells of uniform 
material pr-operties~ and shell geometryo Edge beams were 
considered as uni.form in both depth and br·eadth and although 
pr ovision for variation of E between edge beam and shell has 
been provided 9 no numerical experi ments to this end have been 
carried outo 
In this par·ticular case dependent variables are 
given explicitly at the boundaryo Therefore it is only 
necessary t o appl y the differential analogues at points lying 
with i n this boundary. Figure 6o6(a) shows in detail the 
iteration block l ying between ~ and ~ in figure 6o5~ for 
t:he case of the displacement boundary. 
6o3o2(b) Tracti on Boundary 
In t his case !> because t he differential equation is 
applicable at the boundary~ the boundary conditions necessarily 
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Fig. 6·.6 Details for flow diagram of figure 6.5 between G) & (D 
must define (w~j ~ w? j ) 9 (j = 3 S> m+3). The iteration block G) 
to ~ in figure 6.5 for this casep is shown in figure 6.6(b). 
6.4 DISCUSSION 
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Iterative methods possess the valuable property of 
allowing approximate solutions ( tho·se obtained on a c·oarse grid 
f or example) to act as input for a more refined solution. This 
has the effect of greatly reducing the labou~ 9 for obtaining 
s olutions to a predetermined accuracyp on a ·given grid sizeS> and 
has been utilised to the full in the course of this work. A 
more important advantage in the use of iterative methods~ is 
that once a solution has been obtained for a given class of 
shell 9 this solution may be used as input to obtain similar 
so l utions for shells with shell and edge parameters slightly 
perturbede This is valuable in the preparation of design 
tables 8 or a s an analysis design t o0l. For this latter 
objec·tiv·e the programmes described could very easily be 
ext ended to include non-symmetric shells with greater varieties 
of corner and boundary support conditions 9 .as well as non-
uniform material properties and shell geometry. As the ·present 
investigation was not to develop design programmes 9 these 
r efinements have not been carried out. 
Although the majority of computations were carried out 
on an IBM 1620 computer 9 parameter studie s reported ~n chapters 
8 and 9 9 and final convergences for m = 16 grids ·in chapter 7 9 
were obtai ned using a CDC 3600 machtne. Table 6.1 shows for a 
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typical probl em 9 the or der of work required to obtain solut·ions 
of accuracy such that some modulus of the displacement vector 
a (k) is less than o005% of the same modulus of the vector 
w(k- l) . The numbers of iterat i ons are estimated assuming that 
initial input for any one grid size c·omprise the interpolated 
values obtained from the next coarse grid, and also that an 
estimate to 2 deci mal figures of the optimum acceleration factor 
has been obtained. The details of this table would depend both 
upon the shell geometry and boundary and corner support conditions, 
so that these figures can only be considered as giving orders of 
magnitude o 
The order of tot a l time required for obtaining solutions 
is seen to be l arge and a l though a number of solutions have been 
obtained with m : 16 9 grid s izes of m = 8 are probably the 
practical upper limi t where an IBM 1620 computer is employed., 
If on t he ot her hand one empl oyed a more up to date computer 
such as the CDC 3600 g t he respec tive times are shown to be 
reduced by a factor of 1400. For machines of these capabilities 
i t i s estimated that a grid of m = 32 would be practical. 
m 
4 
8 
16 
32 
'--·-·--· 
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--k Number of Unknown w • • 
~J 
Noo Ti me per Total T·ime 
'1 
w . . 
~J 
2 w .• 
~J 
36 J6 
79 79 
221 221 
TABLE 6.1 
Iter. (sec) (hr.) 
of 
3 k Itero ·IBM CDC IBM ·I . ClYP . w •• w . . ~J l.J 1620 3600 1 62q,e[ . 3600 
48 120 100 10 .007 .. 25 
102 260 400 40 .029 4.5 .003 . 
258 700 1000 ., 60 0 1 1 5 45.0 o028 
2150 4000 840 •. 600 950.0 .750 
Details ·of Work Estimates ·for Typically 
Programmed Prob-lems. 
CHAPTER SEVEN 
ACCURACY OF DIFFERENCE SOLUTIONS 
Considering the large number of authors who have reportr~ d 
finite difference solutions ·of the thin shallow shell equatioYL~ 
in their var·ious special forms 1) it is surprising that f ew he- ~. ~ 
attempted to assess the "reliabil ity11 or "numeric a l accu:t·a~,.,., 
with which these solutions have been obtainedo Noor and 
Veletsos [4·3] cons·ider in detail particular cases of secona order 
translational shells with opposite edges simply supported ~ while 
Utku[56] demonstrates that with the restrictions upon gri d size 
imposed by storage limitat-ions for his computer programmes ll th~;. 
convergence for the two dimensional problem is inadequat eo 
. If it is as·sumed that t:he ·E:hallow shell equations provi de a 
sufficiently accurate mathematical model for the bending of 
ruled surface hyperbolic parabo loids·9 and if the closed 
ana l ytic solution of these equations at a particular position 
(ij) is denoted by 9 deviations from this value may arise 
f·rom the following : 
1 .. Truncation errors due to discretisation of the 
differential equationso 
2o Truncation errors due to discretisation of the boundary 
equations (assuming ·once again that the boundary differential 
system is a sufficiently accurate mathematical model). 
3o Round-off errors due to limitat·ions of numerical 
solution procedures. 
Employing the iterative method described in Chapter 6, 
round-off errors, although not eliminated~ are systemised to 
such an extent that at any stage · of solution it is possible to 
estimate the order of accuracy achieved from succes·sive iterates 
of approximations to k w. •$) ~J where 
k 
w . . 
~J 
once again denotes the 
exact solution of the discretised representation. Care must be 
taken however that the iterative process is not terminated too 
earlyo On the other hand 9 in certain badly conditioned cases of 
the matrix A 9 and where a direct solution method is employed, 
round~off 
solution 
may cause marked deviations from the true discretised 
k 
wij • The remainder of this chapter is concerned with 
the estimation and possibilities ~f reducing the discretisat~on 
errors 1 and 2. 
Section 7ol outlines a number of possible techniques for 
the reduction of discretisation errors, and, where suitable, 
in section 7.3 these techniques are used in an attempt to 
k 
accelerate convergence of w to wk • Convergences using the 
conventional finite difference representation for each of the 
clamped, simple, free and beam boundary conditions, are presented 
in section 7.2. 
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7.1 METHODS FOR THE REDUCTION OF DISCRETISATION ERRORS 
The discretised form of the thin shallow shell equations 
(4.9) to (4.11) with stress resultants (4. 12) t o (4.17), and the 
thin shallow edge member equations (5.1) to (5.4), were derived 
using difference expressions with truncation errors consisting 
predominant ly of terms ·of the ·order h2 • In this section a 
number ·of suggested techniques for reducing this ·overall 
discretisation error are reviewed and discussed with particular 
reference to the present investigation. 
7. 1 .1 Difference Grid Refinement 
Just as the convergence and rates of convergence for the 
successive over-relaxation iteration method are theoretically 
justified for very restric·tive classes of matrix A , so the 
convergence and rates of convergence of wk to as the 
grid size h ~ o. have been shown for similarly very 
restrictive differential forms and assoc·iated boundary conditions. 
Bounds for solutions may only be obtained numerically by computing 
wk on successively finer differenc-e grids. When used as a 
method of reducing truncation error however, this technique 
tends to be rather brutal. The order of A is increased by a 
factor of 4 on reducing the grid size by a factor of 2, which 
corresponds to an increase in work required to obtain a solution 
of approximately a factor of 16 • Although the actual time 
·taken may be considerably reduced using the technique of sect-ion 
6 .. 4 9 .in general, unless convergence is extremely pronounced, .this 
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method is inefficient in obtaining wk o In such cases extrapol-
ation may be us·ed to advantage, although extreme care must be 
exercis-edo For this proc-ess, estimates on grid sizes h and 
Oo 5h are used t ·o extrapolate to the case of zero grid size, using 
a formula such as 
(7·1) 
or higher order extrapolat·ion where more than two estimates to 
wk have been determinedo Shortcomings of this method are 
demonstrated in sect·ion 7o3oa(c)., 
A second method by which difference grids may be refined, 
is that of the graded grido With this method, the difference 
grid is refined by varying amounts over the region of diff erent·ial 
dependence» s·o that in regions of high gradients of dependent 
variables the differenc·e grid is considerably refined compared 
t ·o regions where the gradients of dependent variables are small o 
Such is the case of the shell boundary zoneo Although the method 
avoids the large increases of the order ·of matrix A , as for 
the uniform grid refinement above, it has ·the disadvantages that 
adapt·ion to computing machines is difficult 9 and it requires the 
development of a number ·of specialised difference molecules in 
the coarse to fine grid transiti.ono These increased programming 
difficulties, involving large increases in storage requirements, 
alone make this method unsuitable for the present researcho 
7.1o2 Higher Order Difference Analogues 
To enable the discretisation errors to be reduced it is 
neces·sary to introduce a greater number of pivotals into the 
computat-ion molecules, ·SO that f ·urther terms in the Taylor 
s ·eries ·expansi0ns may be eliminated. Such is the case of the 
9 point ·Lap lacian operator where the predominant error term, 
2 
although proportional t;o h 9 . . has a constant of proportionality 
less ·than the c.orresponding 5 point formulao This technique has 
been employed t ·o advantage for Dir-ichlet's problem 9 but for the 
analogous biharmonic ·pr.oblem the us·e of higher order computational 
molecules results in the necessity for the definition of a 
greater number of boundary pivotals. These additi.onal boundary 
pivots invar-iably require the use of some approximate techniquep 
.such as extrapolation or the use of one boundary condition to 
define more than one pivo·tal 11 .thereby severely reducing the 
overall accuracy of the discretisation. Further$) the use of 
higher ·order molecules increases the number of non zero elements 
of matrix A ll and therefore the computational labour required 
per iteration. It is also found t ·o increase the spectral radius 
of the iterat·ion matrix H and therefore severely decrease the 
-rate ·of convergence with successive iterations. -For these 
reasons the method is not considered further. 
The shallow ruled surface hyperbolic parab~loid shell 
equations are of such a form that, by using the grid layout of 
section 4.3. 2~> ·all odd differentials are ·given in discrete form 
with grid of half that -us·ed for the equivalent ccmventional 
techniqueo The method, .known as the "modified" technique was 
first used by Chuang and Veletsos [16] in the s·olution of cylindrica 
shells~ and later extended by Noor and Veletsos[43Jto the case 
of the second order translational sheLlso While reductions in 
truncation errors are obvious from the marked increase of 
convergence ·Of to 9 the method involves the same 
computational labour per iterat·iono Spec·ial problems arising 
from the use of iterative solution methods 9 as well as the 
difficulties of boundary repres-entation 9. in general~> somewhat 
offset these advantages for the ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloi1 
A further method whereby truncation errors may be reduced 
is suggested in the present problem by the critical nature of the 
boundary conditions o Because s.mall changes in boundary condition 
result in drastic ·changes in shell behaviour (this is shown in 
chap ter 8) 9 it is expected that by decreasing the truncat'ion 
error of these boundary conditions it -should be possible to 
greatly reduce the overall discretisat·ion error 9 ·and thus 
considerably accelerate the convergence ·of k w to the analytic 
solut·ion wk • This technique has been employed to advantage 
by Abramowitz and Cahill [ 1 ]where · the normal modes of vibrat·ion 
of a square clamped plate with boundary truncation errors of 
the order of hn 9 .(n == 1~>.6) are determinedo It is found that 
the us·e of more accurate boundary analogues yield more significant 
i mprovement in accuracy than does decrease in mesh widt-h, and that 
the condit-ion n = 4 provides the optimum value for this 
improvement o .computational effort f ·or boundary pivotals is 
considerably greater than that for the conventional representation, 
When this increased work is expressed as a percenta?e of the 
total work per iteration it becomes negligible, .so that for small 
inoreas·es in computational labour it ·is ·pos·sible to achieve 
marked increases in numeric-al accuracyo Once again however 9 it 
is found that the use of higher order boundary analogues result 
in a succ-essive over-r·elaxation iteration matrix H 9 having 
spectral radius considerably greater than the corresponding 
convent-ional representat·iono 
Clearly then, before any of these suggested methods are 
u·sed it is important to assess the total work t o achieve a given 
accur-ac.yo Although the use of high order difference equat·ions 
may improve the accuracy at a given mesh size, the total computa-
tional work required may be considerably greatero 
7 o 1 o 3 Deferred Correct-ion 
If the truncation errors ·are expressible in difference 
·f ·ormil .and .prov-ided these differences indicate suffic·ient.ly well~ 
behaved so.lutions, .it .is po·s·sible to subs·t ·itut·e any of ·the above 
difference solutions into a diff er·ence approximation of the 
discretis-at·ion error t ·o determine a numerical estimate of the 
truncation errors f ·or each of the computat-ion molecules o If <2 
is us-ed t ·o· represent the vector 'Of these truncation errors, .then 
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equation (6.1) is resolved with replac.ing p .for the 
dependent variable SW0 • This is then added to the original 
s·olution W0 of (6. 1), .t .o provide an improved estimate of w o 
W in this context ·is us·ed to denote the vector of dis·cretised 
analytic values of wk. . , as distinct from the solut·ion of (6 o 1) o 
~J 
In matrix notation this ·process is repres·ented by 
A-1 We = 
· P ') 
e :. S.W0 
' 
Ai 6w0 ::& - .e 1 
wi := Wo + bW0 , 
where B repres·ents the matrix of discretised truncat·ion error 
operat·ors o If ne·cessary the proce-ss may be further ref·ined to 
yield an estimat e of w2 o 
Using direct solut·ion techniques this method is .seen to be 
extr·emely powerful, .in ·t hat ·f ·or the estimate of Sw0 using 
A•1 
equat·ion ( 7 o 3) the value ·of I-\ has ·previously been determinedo 
The -success of the method therefore depends upon the ease wi·t ·h 
which the matrix B may be derivedo Biharmonic problems~ f.or 
·example, may be shown t ·o have predominant truncation errors 
involving sixth derivatives, .and therefore computation 
molecules spanning at ·least 7 pivotal pos·itionso Hence 9 
dif'ficulties are likely to be met in determining the elements 
of B at ·or near the boundary, ·a problem which may be overcome 
in part at leas·t, .by the use of non-symmetric analogues at these 
po·sit'ions. 
Where an indirect solut·ion method is us·ed, such as the 
succes·sive over-relaxation iteration technique P ·equation (7 o 3) 
involves ·the ·solution of a second matrix equat·ion of ·the same 
order as that :of (6 •. 1). In this case however, it is not necessary· 
to cont·inue the iteration to ·the same ·order of accuracy as the 
first ·solut·ion, .for the ·reason that a 1% error in the es·tima t e 
of SW0 is likely to affect the estimate of W 1 by less than 
0.01 %, which is com~rable to ·that ·obtained in the det·ermination 
of W 
0 
• Even using iteration then, the method is a practical 
proposit·ion, provided the matrix S can be determined without 
the expense of excessive computational labour. Computational 
labour in this context includes not ·only actual machine time 
. 
requir·ed £-or the solut·ion of (7. 2), but also the total through-
put time ·Of formulating, ·programming and checking such a problem. 
This difficulty is clearly demonstrated when the simplest of 
correct-ion terms for the truncation errors of the shallow shell 
and associated boundary condition equ~ions are derived. Because 
of limitations in computer ·storage, the method is not consider-ed 
further. 
7 o 2 CONVERGENCE STUD IES FOR THE RULED S.URFACE HYPERBOLIC 
PARABOLOID 
Preliminary numerical studies upon flat plates indicated 
the marked influence o·f boundary conditions upon the rates of 
converg·enc·e with succes·sive grid refinement o The convergence 
as the mesh width is decreased, f ·or ·each of the clamped , simple~> 
·fre·e and beam edg·ed ruled surface hyperb0lic parab0loids, .is 
det·ermined using the conventional finite difference -shell and 
boundary representations described in sections 8o2 to 8o3o 
In figures 7 o 1 to 7 •. 4 11 .the notation used is : 
..-··--- grid with m = 2$) 
---
·grid with m = 4.j) 
---
grid with m = 8, 
gr·id with m = 16. 
All figures are ·plotted using internal stress and dis·placement 
dimensionless coeffic.ient·s ·describ'ed in sec·t ·i0n 6 .• 3 9 while q is 
used to denote the intensity of ·normal loading per un.i t area. 
7.2.1 Clamped Boundary 
Figure 7. 1 shows the result-s ·on typical cross - sections 
of a clamped edge ,ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloid 11 with 
boundary condit·ions described in section 8. 2. 1 and dimensionless 
ratios of 
0.20' 
A2 = 0 .0165 , (7.4) 
}J = O,QO 
With the rapid convergence -of k (a 0.5% change occurs 
w3 
in the maximum ordinate from m = 8 to m = 16) I> it ·is not 
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Fig . 7.1 Ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloid with aU edges 
clamped. Convergence using conventional finite 
differences, with boundary .analogue 0( h 2). 
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Fig. 7.1 (continued) Ruled surface · hyperbolic paraboloid 
with all edges clamped . Convergence of moments 
using conventional finite difference method. 
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Fig. 7.1 ( continu•d) Rul•d surface Hyperbolic Paraboloid 
with all edges clamped. Conv•rgence of displacements 
using Conventional Finite Differ•nce Method. 
.surprisi:f\g .: .. tJ;l.at ~oment res·ul tant s k and 
' • o I m22 
show that 
·ponverg~nce ·tor ~racilc~l . purposes ~s achieved - a 2y5% change 
' ·' 
for the same grid refinement as above occurring in k 
m22 
at tl1.e 
position (o,-a). Displacement coefficients 
a somewhat slower rate than the corresponding 
the maximum ordinate of k 
w, ' 
a change of 7% 
refinement from m = 8 to m = 16)' so that 
converge at 
k (at (0,-75a) , 
w3 
occurs for a grid 
the rapid ronverg.-.nc.-
of both k and k ? is surprising. This i .s especially 
nl2 n22 
so when it is considered that the truncation error in obtaining 
first derivatives using conventional analogues , is greater than 
that for obtaining second derivatives . In fact grid sizes of 
m = 2 and m = 4 are reasonable in obtaining estimates of 
in- plane stress resultants, but may severely underestimate both 
moment resultants and deflections. 
7 .2.2 Si~ple Boundary 
Using a shell of the same geometric dimensionles s ratios 
as used in sect ion 7 .2 .1 , figure 7.2 shows convergence for the 
related simply supported boundary at the same shell cross-
sectionsu Convergence for displacements are an improvement 
upon those of the clamped boundary. The maximum horizontal 
displacement, · for example, is changed by 4.5% from grid m = 8 
to m = 16 as compared with 7.0% for the equivalent clamped 
boundary . If it is considered that the difference in convergence 
rates can be explained by differences in total discretisation 
errors , and that the total discretisation error is a combination 
of the individual discretis·at·ion errors :o·f dif"ferential and 
I, 
boundary analogues, this ·result is surprisingo 
For both the simple and clamped shell the d i scret·isation 
·of tho·s·e ·pivotal positions ·within the region of different ial 
dependence ·are ·cons·tant o Differences in c-onvergence 'rates must 
·ther·ef·ore be dependent upon the relative dis cretis a t ion errors 
of the boundary representat -ions ll whi ch i n t urn ar e fur .. ction s of 
the individual truncat-ion err ors o For t he c l amped boundary9 
-each o·f ·the Dir·ichlet type conditions 
o. ' 
are given with zero truncat·ion error·, -so that the total boun dar y 
discretisation error is contained in the approximation to 
w~j ~> .( j = 3 9 m+.3 ) given by 
'a w . D' 2j + 
On the other hand~> the total discretis-ation error for the simple 
support ·is given by some combination of the truncation errors 
k for ·each of ·w2 j , .( k = 
and although each of thes·e truncation errors is a little less 
than that ·of ·(7 o5) I) -it is expected that their total would be 
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Fig . 7. 2 Ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloid with all edges 
simply supported. Convergence using conventional 
finite differences, with boundary analogue 0( h2). 
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Fig. 7.2 (continued) Ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloid 
with all edges simply supported . Convergence of 
moments using conventional ·finite diff•rence method . 
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Fi,. 7.2 (continued) Ruled surface hyperbo.lic porabotoid 
with all edges simply supported . .Convergence of 
disp_lacements using conventional finite diff•rences. 
greater. Further~ for ·the s·imple support it ·is nece·s·sary to 
·apply the diff erent·ial analogue (4-.-20) at each of the positions 
(3,.j), .( j = J,m+3 ) in order that w~j be defined. This in 
turn requires the definit-ion of w1. ' .(see -section 8.2.2) using 
J ~ ; 
I i 4 . f a h" ~/''w1 2 . f ( h ~ wa ) Wzj II - w4j + Q,m ·( w...,j) + 1'2.· ( oz: )gj ... ~.wl' -6:{ rz; \j ') (7S) 
·s ·o that in addit·ion to the truncation error-s of (7 .6) and (7. 7) 
there are tho·s·e involved in the definition o'f 2 1 w3 j and w2j • 
. In spi t ·e of this, the convergence indicat-ions are that the to cal 
dis·cretisation error for the clamped boundary is greater t :han that 
f'or the s·imp le boundary. 
7.2.3 Free Boundary 
With a shell of the same geometric dimensionless 
rat·ios as given in sec·t ·ion 7 .2. 1 , the convergence of the free 
edg·e r uled surface hyperbolic parab-oloid is shown in figure 7 •. 3 •. 
Corner ·conditions are those given in section 8.2.3. Of all the 
cases considered 11 this is seen to display convergence most clearly. 
Whereas for the clamped and simple support the differenc·e betwe·en 
m = 4 and m = 8 grids are often of the s·ame order as the 
difference between m = 8 and m = 16 grids 9 .in the freely 
supported shell the latter ·is very much les·s than the former. 
Unfortunately however~ this does not imply that the absolut'e 
converg·enc·e -is superior (the maximum horizontal displacement 
k changes by 6% from m = 8 to m = 16) I) but ·means that-
wl 
.the difference between the m = 4 and m = 8 gr-ids -as -a 
0. 
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Fig. 7.3 Ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloid with all edges 
free and corners. clamped . Convergence using 
conventional finite difference method. 
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Fo2J. 7. 3 « contar.uoo » RuQ~d! stJH''gOJC<l? hyperboUc pa~"'abotoid · 
w Hh aU ~dlg®s fr~® and corn<ars clamped . Corw~r ­
~once usifllQJ torw®nUonal ~initf!l diHerence m~thod. 
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Fig. 7.3 (continued) Ruled surface hyperbo\ic pa raboloid 
with all edges free and corners clamped. Converg-
ence using conventional finite difference method. 
percentage of ·the abs·olute value of the dependent variable for 
the free edge, is considerably gr-eater than the corr·esponding 
difference for the simple and c·lamped support.s o Hence the 
·reliability of coarse grids for the present boundary is less than 
that for the simple or ·clamped conditi.ono 
7o2o4 Edge Beam Boundary 
The convergence studies of t his section employ the 
particular ·edge member boundary analogue descr·ibed in section 
8o.3o2(c)o For a shell of the same geometric dimensionless ra-cios 
as given in sec·tion 7 o 2 o 1 9 and shell~ edge member interac·tion 
dimensionless ratios of 
"3 = 4o5 ' 
"4 = o05' 
"s = oOO, 
i\6 = oOO, 
E
8 9 
.the c onvergenc·e is shown in figure 7 o4o For 
this cas·e m = 2 resulted in a system of equations unstable in 
the iteration s·ense 9 so that no s-olutions are giveno 
Convergence ·of displacements are seen t ·o be inadequate 
f ·or this case - maximum values o·f k w, 
25% and 14% with grid refinement from 
and k 
w3 
m = 8 t ·o 
changing by 
m = 16. It 
is surpris-ing therefor·e t o find that corresponding stress 
resultants k and moment resultants k show rapid 
n 1 2 roll 
convergenc·eo When the physical restrictions of this houndary 
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Fig. 7.4 (continued) Ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloid 
with edge beams clamped at corners. Convergence 
using conventionat finite difference method. 
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analogue P su.ch as the equating of shell inrt";!r.c~al actio·as at a 
position (4 9 j) which varies in position with respect to th.e 
fixed boundary (3 9j) ~ are considered with the numbers of 
complex terms discretised~ the poor convergence of 
be expectedo 
k is to 
wk 
In presentation of the above 9 cross .. s ections containing 
the maximum ordinates of each quantity have been chosen, so it 
is likely that minimum convergence rates have been presentedo 
Convergence of complete cross- sections are shown in preference 
to the convergence of particular points 9 for reasons which are 
obvious 9 when for example the convergence of k at (-Oo625a l> .. a 
mll 
for the free edged shell shown in figure 7o3(c) is consideredo 
For each of the boundary types studied~> it has been found that 
geometric and material properties have small. influences upon 
the nature of convergence which implies that the above examples 
are capable of wider generality within the class of boundary 
representation .. 
NUMERICAL EXPERIMENTS lN THE REDUCTION OF TRUNCATION ERRORS 
~~..... ~ _ _.._..._., .,::::::e:: ....... ........,_~ ..... 
A number of the methods f or the reduction of truncation 
errors suggested in section 7ol are applied to the examples 
considered in section 7o2o As an introduction however 9 the 
method of higher order boundary representation is applied to 
both the bending of clamped single span beams and single panel 
flat plate. 
7.3.1 ~mgrical Experiments on Beam ~nd Plate~ 
In order that estimates for the effects of boundary 
truncation error be determined~ a preliminary study was made 
upon a number of single span beams and flat plates. Typical of 
the results were those pertaining to the encastx.·e single span 
beam and single panel flat plate. In thi.s section t:hese 
·results are summarised. 
( dw,) If -::..:z • again denotes the normal derivati.ves of 'rerti.cal 
u 2 !J 
deflection at the boundary z 2 constant 9 the following difference 
equations for the determination of w~j (where i = 3 is once 
again considered colinear with the boundary) may be written [l] .. 
Results for the clamped beam under uniform normal load q 
per uni.t length have been determi.ned on successively f .iner grids 
(with m = 1 9-2»4 9 8) for ·each of the boundary analogue expr ·essions 
in ( 7 o 9) o In figure 7 o 5 thes·e results are summar ·ise d by plotting 
the convergence ·o~ c entra l beam deflections and momentso To the 
s ·cale us·ed 9 the n = 5 and 6 s o lut·i.on line s c oincide with that 
of n = 4 · 9 .so t);lat ·these are not shown o The ·remarkable increase 
in accwr.acy with decrease in discretisation error i.s at once 
·obvious.. For examp l e 9 by using the analogue with n = 4 9 ·a 
mesh wit·h m = 2 yields e stimates of kw t ·o the same order of 
3 
accur·acy as ·a grid wit:h m = 8 where the c onventional analogue 
with n = 2 i.s employedo Similar conclusions may be der-ived 
for the convergence ·of ·moment·s 9 although the increas·ed accuracy 
with increas-ing n is less pronounced o 
Corresponding to the above study·9 the encastre flat plate 
with uniform load q has ·als·o been c onsidered with boundary 
analogue i.ncreasing in the order of n 9 . ( n = 1 9 6 ) .. Results 
for central p late deflections and moment are shown in figure 
7o6 9 where trends similar to tho se for the b~am are illustra~edo 
For the flat p late however 9 the increased accuracy is slightly 
·tes·s marked than for the beam9 .this no doubt being due t o the 
i.ncreased s:igni.ficance ·Of the dif·ferential. analogue which tends 
to reduce the overal l effect of error·s in the boundary analogueo 
It has also been foun~ that as the truncation error of 
•' 
the boundary analogue is ·reduced (that is as n i n crea ses) 9 
the spec·tral radius ·of the it·eration matrix H f or both beams 
114. 
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Fig. 1. 6 Rectangular plate with all edges clamped . . 
Convergence as a function of boundary analogue 
truncat ion error . Truncation error 0 ( hn }. 
and plates increases considerablyo This results ·in a greater 
computational ef·fort t o obtain converged sc:>lutions on the same 
grtd size than for the convent-ional techniqueo Where an 
efficiency criteria of these methods is defined as the minimal 
total computing effor-t to obtain a given numerical accuracy, 
then it is not sufficient~ where iteration is use~ to compare 
the efficiency frc:>m the final result-ing accuracy of k w 0 
Hence~ although n = 4 provides the optimum analog·1.1e for the 
final accuracy of solutions~ a value of n -= 3 is found to be. 
overall more efficient wher·e the method of successive over-
relaxation is usedo 
Before attempting to extend this technique t ·o the ruled 
surfac·e hyperbolic paraboloid 0 one further fact emerging from 
this study is notedo In figure 7 o6 it is ob~·erved that for both 
k and k the analogue with n = 2 provides an upper 
w3 m11 
bound approach to the solution wk 9 while the analogue n = 4 
is a lower bound soluti.ono This sugges·ts a pos·sible technique 
for determination of error bounds f ·or discretised solutions 
rather than employing the time expensive techniques of section 
k 
w3 
For example 9 the mid~span normal deflecti.ons of 
the flat plate are given by Oo001267 and Oo001223 for the 
analogues n = 4 and n = 2 respectively~ indicatttng that the 
exact s·olution lies between the se limitso The most accurate 
solution found in the present study is Oo001255P compared with 
Oo00126 reported by Timoshenko [S4] of the work of Boobnov[9] o 
Unfortunately the upper and lower bound approach to the 
solution wk was not found to occur at all other points over 
the vector spacep and hence this behaviour may be used to 
debermine the bounds for particular individual points bu~ not 
the complete vector W 0 
7o3o2 Num~ical Exy~~iments QD Ruled Surface ijygerbolic 
~aboloi@ 
1 T I o 
In this s·ection the met:hods of section 7 o 3 o 1 are ext ended 
to include the case of t he ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloid 
with simple and clamped boundary supports o The modif ied t:2.ni.t.t. 
difference method is also applied to the same shellso 
Conventional finite difference solutions with m = 8 and 
m = 16 are plotted in figures 7o7 and 7o8 & and the corresponding 
solut:i.on with m = 8 using the higher order boundary analogueo 
The notation used is: 
------ Conventional techni ques wit:h m = 16. 
It I! 
" m = 8. 
-~- Higher . order boundary analogue with m = 8. 
Equation 7 o 9(d) is us·ed to provide expressions w~J for 
2 the clamped she llp and similar expressi ons w2j for the simply 
supported shello For the latter shell the condition of 
0 ., 
pt:ovides the expression 
~ 
2.0, W:zj = 3 3 ~ ~ !?. w3j - e. w4 j - 14. w7j + 6 . w6j· 
for ·the determination of 3 w2j o 
i 
+ w7J "" 
F i gure 7o7(c) to (f) shows that the higher . order boundary 
analogues provide superi or es·t-imates of both displacements and 
moments in the vic.ini ty of the boundaryo At a dis·tance o·f Oo5a 
from t-he boundary however 9 the conventional analogue appears to 
be superi oro The in ... p l ane s·tress resultants are given by 
approximately the same order ~f accuracy 9 although it is likely 
that had the solution · k w upon m = 16 for the conventional 
anal ogue converged exa~t:'ly to the s·o l ut-i on wk 11 the higher 
·or der boundary method may provide -superior estimates of };<.n o 
22 
Higher order boundary analogues f ·or the simple support from 
f ·i gure 7 o 8 :> have an even ·smaller effec-t on shell behaviour than 
f or the case o·f c l amped supports o Had solutions from m = 4 
been plotted 9 the s ame trends would have been observedo 
It i s concluded that because the simple support has an 
O'\Yer all boundary truncation error les·s than that of the clamped 
support (this ·Was demonstrated in sec·tion 7 o 2 o 2) 9 ·the influence 
·of decreased boundary truncat·ion ·error effects the simple 
support to a lesser extent than the clamped supporto Also 9 
t he influences of higher order boundary analogues for ruled 
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Fig . 1. 7 Rul ed surface hyp erb olic pa.raboloid . w i th all edges 
clamped . Compari son of conventional technique 
w ith boundary analoque 9< h2) and 0( h4 ), and 
modified technique . Grid w ith m = 8. 
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Fig. 7. 7 (continued} Ruled surface· hyperbolic paraboloid 
with all edges clamped. Comparison of conventional 
technique with boundary analoque O<h2> and 0(h4), 
and modified technique. Grid with m = 8. 
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Fig . 7. 8 (continued) Ruled surface hyp~rbolic paraboloid with 
all edges simply supported . Compatison of conventional 
technique with boundary analogue 0( h2) and 0( h4 ), 
and modified technique. Grid with m = 8. 
surface hyperbolic paraboloid shells 9 ·are very much le·ss than 
for the corresponding beams or plates .. 
7 .. 3 .. 1 (b') Modified Finite Difference Method 
For a grid with m = 8 the solutions of clamped and 
s·imply supported ruled surface hyperbolic ·paraboloid shells 
using the modified finite difference technique, are shown in 
figures 7 .. 7 and 7.,8 with notat;on--~ 0 
Generally, and espec-ially in the regions of boundary 
125 .. 
influence 9 this method is less accurate than the corresponding 
conventional finite differ·ence technique.. In view of the 
phenomenal i ncrease in convergence rates reported[43] for the 
r elated second order translational problem 9 this behaviour is 
dis appointing and must be attributed ~o the severe increase in 
boundary truncation errors.. In contrast with the translational 
shell 9 .the advantages of the higher order differential analogues 
·for the ruled surface hyperbolic ·paraboloid are seen to be 
of f s et -by the decrease in accuracy with which a number of the 
boundary conditions may be represented .. 
To demons·trate both the pot·entials and dangers of the 
extr apolation method~ .the following two examples of point 
extrapolati on are considered .. 
The first example considers the value of k 
n12 
for the 
free edge shell · (gi.ven in f ·igure 7 .,3(b), .at the position 
(0 9 - o Sa) 9 .as being a suff·iciently smooth function of •LI 9 
·at least ·for m '> 2 ~ .for application of the method of 
extrapolation. With k at this point on grids of m = t 
n12 
126o 
and m = 8 given by lo465 and lo434 p the applicati on of (7ol ) 
yields 
k = 1 0 408 
n12 
as r epresenting the extrapolat~d va l ue upon the zero grido This 
compares favb'urably with the value of 1 o410 giver_ t'o:c the m = ; 6 
grido 
As a second example 9 the displacement k 
wl 
of the free 
edge shell (shown i n figure 7o3(f)) is chosen as typical o·f a 
badly behaved function of m o This case 9 for m = 4 and 8 
at the point (0 , - a~ » yields 2o319 and 1o947 as success i ve 
estimat-es t ·o k o Applicat ·i on of ( 7 o 1) yields in this cas·e w, 
k = lo823 
~·1 
as an estimate of k on zero grid shzeo This is seen t ·o be 
wl 
an inferior ~stimate of the value 2o067 given by m = 16 to 
that g-iven on the m = 8 gr·id. 
Generalis i ng thenl> it can be ·seen that the method of 
grid extrapo l ation i:s normally not a practical technique for 
the reduction of t runcation errorso Although it may provide 
a better est·irnate ·fol:' ·cer·tain wel ~ posed points P it ·is never 
certain 9 -especi ally where a two point extrapolation is employed l> 
that the extrapolated value is a superior -est-imate to those 
12 7o 
already obtainedo 
7o4 CONCLUSIONS 
Although analytic ·s·olut·ions are not available 9 the 
convergence of solutions for all boundary conditions considered 
I 
in section 7 o·2 us·ing the conventional finite differ-ence 
technique ~> with the exception of the edge beam which is further 
considered in chapter 8., are within ac·ceptable limits for 
' practical purposes o For thes·e · purposes 9 use of mesh size s with 
m = 8 is adequate 9 and although in general m = 4 provi des 
acceptable es·t ·imates of in~plane s·tresses 9 t he value s gi.ven 
' f ·or di-splacements -and moments may be in significant erroro 
Techniques .for the ,reduc-tion o·f truncation errors 
des·cr-ibed in section 7 .. 1 and applied in section 7 o 3 to the case 
of the ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloid are shown 9 where 
iterative ·s·o l ut-ion methods are us·ed 9 to be infer·ior ·in over .;:.~ll 
computational efficiency t ·o the conventional methodo Al though 
in certain cas·es the method of higher order boundary r-epresent ... 
I 
at ion may provide ·greater overall ac·curacy 9 and therefore 
·effic·iency where ·a direc·t s·olution procedure is used i> the 
increas·e in spectral radius ·0f the iteration matrix H generally 
results in greater computational effort for the ·same acc-uracy 
where an indirect technique is employedo In certain c·ir-c.um= 
stanc·es thes·e methods may be beneficial in providing either 
an- independent check upon the solutions using conventional 
methods 9 or for providing bounds ·of solutions .. 
CHAPTER KIGHT 
THE INFLUENCE OF BOUNDARY SUPPORTS 
The critical nature o"f support ·structur·es upon the overal l 
b·ehaviour ·of ·the ruled surface hyperb<:>lic ·parabo l o id haB l on:g 
been r ecogniseQ and although the majority of studies verifyi~g 
this have been of an empir-ic-al nature (see section 1 Oo 1) 11 the 
theoretic-al solutions presented also indicate that this assertion 
·is corre·ct o In this chapter an outline of the t heor·etical 
resul t ·s ·obtain·ed in past research us-ing the method of finite 
differenc-es ·is ·given for tho·s·e studies pertaining to the ruled 
surfac-e hYPerbolic ·paraboloido Although this review is by no 
means exhaustive it is ·felt that it covers the major contribu~ 
tions t'O this ·particular fieldo 
Sec-tion 8o2 consider·s the spec·ial cas·es of the clamped!) 
s i mple and fre·ely supported b_oundaries o By presenting these 
·result-s in det·ail ~ -the critic.al nature of ·the boundaries is 
showno Also ll .the differenc-es ·in problem formulation (indic-ated 
in S'ecti.ons 3 o 6 and 6-o 3) betwe·en the deg·enerat·e c-as·es of 
c·lamped and fr-e·e ·edge supports ·are illustratedo The influence 
of corner ~upport conditions is demonstrated by three examples 
in which the localised influence of both ·corner moment 
c onstraints Sl the effect ·o·f supports ·over a finite area and 
the critical behaviour ·of diagonal thrust members Sl .is showno 
Each of ·thes·e corner ·condi:t·ions is -applied to the free edge 
shello In chapter 12 the same tr·ends are shown ·t ·o appl y t::o 
-the beam support·ed shelL 
A numb·er -of sugg·ested boundary analogues ·for the ruled 
surface hyperbolic ·paraboloid with edg·e beam supports ar·e 
considered in s·ections 8.o.3 and 8o4o The advantages and disa.d= 
vantages ·of each of thes·e are discuss·ed with spec-i~l atten.t·i.on 
taken to ens·ure that ·the analogues~ with suitable choic e of 
beam dimensions S> .are consistent with the degenerate c·as·es of 
clamp·ed and fr·ee ·edge support o For ·the particular -boundary 
r ·epresent-at·ion chosen~ .the ·relative influences of ·t he four 
·support modes - vert·ical flexure:!> horizontal f 'lexureil .torsion 
and extension o·f the ·edg·e beam are consideredo In additi.on 9 the 
inf·luenc·e ·of a number of s ·econd order boundary eff e ct·s are 
s·tudied in ·s·ect·ion 8 .... 4 .o A simplified boundary analo·gue 11 
·pres·ent~ed in B·ecti.on 8.o 6l} ·embodies all tho·se f act.ors which are 
likely t'0 alff·ect the final s·olut·ions by an order ·equal to the 
. 
expect ·ed . numerical accuracy ·(s·ee ·s ·ec·tion 7'0 2)o 
For ·the purpose of discus-sion in this chapt·er·11 .the term 
11 membrane11 ·applies to the ·s·tres:s system resulting from the 
·solut·ion of ·the ·clas·sical membrane theory ·(see ·example [S 9·46J) 9 
·Whi.le ·"·bending·" ·refers ·to the stresses ·and displ.ac·ements caused 
by -the introduc·tion of bending ef·f ec·t:s .. The "membrane" ·stres·s 
.r:eferred to ·the zk coordinates :9 .is 'pure in-plane ·shec;tr which 
"1't at ~ 4 
\ 
to tl~ ·z 1 and axes ·is ·pr·inc·ipal direct str·ess o 
9 
"Bending" consists ·of all the ,flexural .stress·es plus any 
differences in in- plane str·esses between the membrane solutions 
and the bending solutionso 
B.o 1 THEORETICAL REVIEW 
Extens·ive reviews ·of the theor·etical s·olut·ions pertaining 
to the ·ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloid are pres·ented in 
·references [1 3 ~ 51] o 
This section therefore considers onl y the work direct:ly 
concerned :with the finite difference solutions of the bending 
theory for this c-las·s of shello 
Gupta [Z9] c .onsidered the cas·e of the ruled surf ace hyper-
bolic ·paraboloid with edg·es clamped both f ·lexurally and 
extensionallyo As well as not employing t ·o the full the 
condit·ions ·of symmetry 9 ·the ·solution contains a number of 'l",;l nor 
e:t.-rors ·first :ohs·erved by Sled [50] o Also considering a flexural ly 
c-l amped ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloid 9 .but with the 
conditions ·of si.mple support f:or the extension action , So are [51] 
obt'ained s·olutions f ·or a number ·o·f symmetric-ally posit-ioned 
uniform loads~ This boundary condi-tion~> .like -that ·of the 
s·imple ·support cons·idered in ·sect·ion 7 o 2 o·2 9 .is ·o·f little more 
than academic interest, ·although it does have a number ·of 
adv~mtages in repres·enting the limit cas·e as the ratio "A3 
increases (thi-s is demonstrated in section 8o3o2(c) ) ., 
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Dayaratnam and Gerstle[lB] , in a combined bending-
buckling ·s ·tudy ·of the ruled surface hyperbolic ·paraboloid were 
the first~ it appears ~ to consider the intera~tion of a shell~ 
edg·e beam boundaryo The edg·e beam was considered as possessing 
finite stiffnes·s -in both the vertical flexural and t ·orsional 
modes» .while the extensional or membrane conditions were those 
of the simple supporto Although this model is an attempt to 
inc-lude the effect·s of t he edge beam» it omits the predominant 
mode for the :r:·uled surface hyperbolic paraboloid edge beam 
interaction - that is the extensional s·tiffr1esso In addition 9 
·Shell internal actions are computed at the beam centroidal axis» 
.a condi-tion which is clearly physically incorrect» while in order 
t ·o overc ome a difficulty arising from this formulation it is 
3 
assumed that the analogue of a Wa at the boundary is zerov 
azi 
Since this term provides a major contributi on to the effect·ive 
~m12 
boundary shear { q22 + ~zl . ) , the edge beam vertical flexural 
equation is incorrectly formulatedo 
In a second paper~ Gupta [30] considerably improves this 
boundary edge beam repres·ent·ation by considering an edge beam 
of finite vertical and extens·ional st·iffnesso Th,ese conditions 
(at least f or the edge beam reported) are shown in section 8o6 
to be the predominant modes» and onc·e again the remaining 
conditions are ·those of the corresponding simple ·support. The 
boundary analcrgue used is that of the traction boundary with 
grid orientat:ion II (of s·ec·tion 8o3o 3(b)), ·and for this reason 
it is likely t:o yield s·elutions ·f'0r edge beams ·of small 
dimens-ions ·.which ar·e ·sup·erior ·to s·o lut·ions ·f ·or the method 
described in 8o3.2(a)o 
It ·is no·ted that .f:or ·each of the above des·c-ribed invest·i--
.gat·ions 9 ·solut-ions -were ·sought using the .stres·s ·funct·ion and 
' 
normal displacement formulation f:or the thin shallow shell 
equati.onso ·Although this .may result in a slight ·improvement ·of 
numerical accuracy over ·the ·res·ul t ·s ·using the tlure·e di-splacement 
component-s, the u s·e ·of a grid with m = 4 ·$ .from ·the results of 
chapter 7, .introduces -significant trunc-ation errors for the 
determination· of bending behaviouro 
Probably the f ·irs·t application of the finite difference 
-met h.od t ·o ·the analysis· ·of a -ruled sur-fac-e hyperbolic parabo l o i d 
shell to -assj_s:t a design problem 9 was -report·ed by Chronowic~ [lS] o I 
.Employing a modi·f ·ied model of ·that o·f Gupta [ 30]he ·was able to 
conclude t hat the free ··edged shell!> due to ·the resul t ·ing large 
displac·ement:s ll -was not an architecturally ·feasible .medelo Re-sul:t:s 
are not presented and although i.t ·is ·indicated that ac-curacy i .s 
. 
checked by summat·ion 'of vertical forc·es ~> .no detaiLs ar.e giveno 
DEGENERATE BOUNDARY CONDITIONS 
- ' -. 
To ·fac.ilit·ate compar·it:ive -studies-, .each o·f ·the clamped 9 
.s-imple and fr·ee ·edg·ed boundary result-s for a typical shell are 
-·g·i ven ·in detail o Further·!> .the dif·ferenc·e -in boundary represent--
at~ion between ·the clamped and freely supported shell demonstrate-s 
the differenc·e in finite difference formulat·ion of the displ ace-
ment and tract-ion edge types o The shells chosen are tho·se 
presented in the convergence ·studies of section 7.2 with 
dimensionles-s ratios 
"1 = Oo20~ 
~2 = Oo01659 
jJ = OoOOO 
and differe~ce grids with m = l&o 
For -convenience, and becaus·e it is of·ten illustrative to 
compare ·surface stress·es due to bending ·and membrane action, 
the factors to convert ( k ~ k 
mkk nkk 
onding ·surface st-resses ( c- a-
~' nkk 
by 
) 9 ( k = 1,2) to corresp-
) , ( k = 1,2) are given 
cr = 
nkk 
+ 1200.k oq t 
nkk 
-where the t and b superscripts refer to the t :op and bottom 
shell s·urf.aces. 
It can be shown that the surface stress is ·only dependent 
upon the applied loading where dimensional similitude of (8ol) 
i s assured. For the sake ·of convenienc·e q is considered as 
unity in the following discussiono 
The diff·er.enc·e -grid .o-rient·a·ti.<:>n of s·ect ·ion ·6 . .,.3 o 1 is us·ed 9 
-and b'ecaus:e ·s·o·lut·ions ·have been obt·ained over i the ·shell 
area~ .the ·condit·ions ·of symmet.ry and .or -ant·isymmetry ab<:>ut t he 
·z 2 · ax~s and the diagonal given by z 1 
AlJeut ·the line ·Zz 9 the condi·t:ions 
= 
= o. 
ar.e given exac·t:ly by the di.fferenc·e expres sions 
1 - w~ w~m+4 ... + . ~m+2 ' 
are ·reviewed., 
Ahout ·the diag:onal z2 = z 1 condi t :iGms of mirror ·symmetry 
apply~ .in that 
·T.hes·e -c.<:>ndit ·ions :are derived us i ng the 'princi.p le ·of s:up-er~ 
-p<:>s·i .t ion., 
8 .. 2 o 1 Clamped Support:s 
The general boundary equat·ions ·for the hyp·erb<:>lic paraboloid~ 
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given ·in s ·ec·tion 3 . 5 and 3 ., 6, where it is assumed that 
....!i_ 
= 
_!L 
= 
_t>_ 
= 
_15_ 
= 
_.2_ 
-
... 
E'~A Sp!3 E~h =~!2 E~!z 
and further ·that 
G1 
= 
__§___ ~ ~ :;; 
E1:1A E:~ 13 ~\-; !ez 
become 
As·suming c.ondit·ions of clamped corners 
(}w?. :~ 
t) :;i';1 
_l 
-
.. 
=~r ~ 
o. 
' 
<:::." 
..L ';!. o. ' (8 .6) 1:1~-;!. 1 
(S.6} 
at .l.:1 '=· ~~ ~ .-•{A (~t ,9;) 
c . ' 
the equat·ions (8 ,, 7) upon integration reduce to 
which in finit-e difference form are given by 
i 2. a w~ ::. w,j = w~ :::: 0. ' 
G't ' 3 3 J ~ 3, m ...... > w~ ,.. W4j ~ 
(S:IO) 
It can similarly be shown that the dis·cretis·ed form 
of ·the general equations (5 . 17) to (5 .• 28) also reduce to these 
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kn1 2 
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"12 = kn 1~xqLx1 
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- a -. 75a -.sa -.2Sa <f. 
( b ) kn12 at z, =- ~a 
Fig. 8.1 Ru\ ~d surface hyperbolic paraboloid w i th all edg~s 
clamped. Distr ibution of stress resu ltan ts at 
cross sect ions Z1 =-la. · 
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(d) km12 at z, =- lo. 
Fig. 8.1 (continued) Ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloid with 
all edges clamped. Distribution of moment 
resultants . at cross sections z, = -Ja. 
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Fig 8.1 (continued) Ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloid 
with all edges clamped . Distribu1ion of 
displacements at cross se~tions z1 = -lro. 
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conditions with the assumpt·ions ·of (8o6) to (8.8)o 
Figure 8o 1 shows the distribut·ion of direct stress 
resultant·s, stress c·ouples and displacements at five cross~ 
s ·ect·ions ·over one quarter the shell surfaceo The considerable 
divergence of k from that of the membrane state in the 
n12 
region I z 1 ~ z 2 ! > 0., Sa , shown in figure 8.1 (b) 9 is accompa·H ·~ 
ied by c.orrespondingly high bending stresses 9 and therefor•,-:\ 
displac·ement gradients. The principal stress of 150 psi for 
the membrane state is shown by using ecp.:w.tions (8.,2) l> to bf: 
of the ·order ·of 50% less than the top surface stresses at 
as predicted using bending theory" At the shell 
centre l> I .z 1 , .z 2 I < 0 o Sa ll however l> in~plane shear st:~ess 
k 
n12 
+ i -s within ... 10% of that .of the membrane solution$) 11rith 
the resuLt that ·the bending s·olut·ion plays a less significant 
roleo For example at ( - o Sa!) - o Sa ) (the ext-reme position of 
bending in this arbitrarily defined shell centre), the membrane 
s·tres·s is 40% greater than the bottom surf ace bending stress 9 
-while at (p ~0) it is ·of the order of 900% gr-eatero 
This demonstrates that even at positions consi·Q_erably 
out ·of the s·o called boundary zone (s·ee for example Reissner[46]) 
the bending stresses although considerably reduced are of the 
order of those resulting from membrane theory,. In section 
8.2 ... 4 therefore, -a further criteria for the boundary zone is 
discussed. 
'i 40 o 
8o2o2 Simple Support 
Once again making the assumptions of equations (8.6)~ 
except that -f·or this particular case the second and seventh 
of these conditions are replaced with 
=-~ 0, 
respectively, the general equations of sec tion 3e5 may be 
reduced t .o the form 
- o . . 
When thes·e conditions are cornbi n .ad with ·che clamped cor ner 
conditions of (8o8) they reduce to 
'N1 ~ w~ ~ O ~ 
' 
{:)Wz ~ at r-!z = ~· ~) : g p~ ~ .. 
' 
" .. . }_ 
()z'<'. 
,. 
0 \~ i~ ··>~~ o . .. _ .._,_ r ·~ f . "':$! "' I (~ ·""2.. 
which~ in finite difference forrn 9 become 
\ ~ 
'N 3j :;; ~ ~j "'" Q • ' 
J. ..... 
'N . =- WA:J. 1-j "'!' 
' 
J = 4 ' 1\1 +..3 (8.14) 
~ . ? 
W\}j::: -W"1j 
The pivotals are defined by the application of the 
z 2 equilibrium equation (2o26) and not by the boundary 
conditions as in the case of conditions (8. 10) of section 
For this purpose it is necessary to either eliminate the 
8o2olo 
~~w1 
.Oz~~z:a 
term from equation (2.26)~ or define the pivotals w~j • 
Since no simple expression for ~W1 at the boundary as a 
~;~Zz 
14L 
funct·ion of z 1 exists~ the first alternative is not considered 
further; instead the z 1 equilibrium equation (2.25) 
at grid posit·ions (3$j) 9 (j = 3».m+3) in order that 
is applied 
defined. Because 
ow,., ~ !;ljl t';l, 
ClZ~ 
equation (2.25) reduces to 
which provides the finite difference expression 
I \AI~j 
"',j 
be 
1 for the definition of w2 •• Equation (4.20) may therefore 9 
-J 
with the conditions (8.14) and (8. 16)» be applied at the 
boundary 
awR 
(:)~·\ 
is eliminated. 
The impractical nature of this particular boundary 
condit·ion may be observed by the often conflicting requirements 
of conditions (8.11) and the conditions of (8.6) which are 
applicable. In certain cases» the edge diaphram for example 9 
these conditions are closely approximated and have been 
justified in a number of experimental studies [ 38 9 1 O]. 
Additional to this» it is shown in sections 8.3.2(c) that this 
boundary condition provides a better approximation to the 
kn
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Fig . 8.2 Ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloid with all 
edges simply supported. Distribution of stress 
resultants at cross sections Z1 = -~a . 
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Fig. 8. 2 (continued) Ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloid 
with aU edges simply supported. Distribution of 
momtnt resultants at cross sections z1 • -~a. 
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(continued) Ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloid 
with all edges simply supported. Distribution of 
disploce~ents at cross secti'ons Z1 = -~a. 
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behaviour of ·the shell-edge beam interaction, espectally where 
the ratio A·4 is small, than the clamped shell of section 
8.2.1. 
In figure 8.2 the results of this boundary type are 
plotted at .the same cross sections as for the clampj:!d edge shell. 
.It is seen ·that the very much smaller deviations of k from 
n12 
the corresponding membrane state (! 25% over the complete shell), 
-result in decreased bending stress resultant.s (25% those of the 
clamped shell) and stress couples (20% those of the clamped 
shell), .although the maximum negative stress couple is 
of the s·ame -order as that of the clamped shell. 
8.2.3 Free Edge 
With ·the as·sumption that the equations (8.6) are equal 
t ·o inf-inity, or what reduces to the same condition tb ;;; bb = 0 , 
the equations of sections 3.5 and 3.6 reduce to 
;.. o., 
which, in terms of displacement components, result in 
'C o., 
C). ' 
Because the boundary grid line i = 3 lies within the 
reg~on of differential dependence, the conditions (8. 18 ) are 
used to define pivotals which are required by the difference 
equations (4.19) to (4.21) and e x terior to this region. 
A d . 1 ( k 3 ) (J' -- 4 +3) d f. d ccor ~ng y w2 j , w1 j , 9 m are e ~ne 
~ ( 2. 2 \ 4 . f 3 . 
w,.._j - W;j+\ - W~j .. '~) • ~ ·W~ '> 1 'N2j : 
2 . \ 4 
w4j - f• ( waj+f W.sj-tJ ·> a. W2j '= 
a W:aj ::. 
(B. . i'1) 
a 
w~ -
The additional pivotals required at the corner ( -a~~a) 
are provided from equations (8. 8) 9 with the additional pivotal 
being defined by using a second order extrapolation formula. 
These result in ~ 1 ::/. w~~ ~ WP3 = w;·:s .:r. o . 
' 
1 ~ 
Wls == w4·~ 
' 
l 2. 
( e.7.o) 
w~?~ ;:1 -w4~ ., 
~ 3 
w~~J> ::: w4-3 • 
Results are presented in figure 8.3 at the same cross-
sections as those of the clamped and simply supported shells. 
If the corner singularities are neglected (this would be the 
case of a practical structure which would have some form of 
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Fig . 8. 3 Ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloid with alt 
edges free and corners clamped. Oistribu \ion of · 
$tress resultants at Z1 = -¥a. 
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Fig. 8. 3 ( continued ) Ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloid 
with all edges free and corners clamped. 
Distribution o1 mome-nt resultants at z, = - lo. 
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• l • 
distributeq support), it is seen that the maximum tensile 
bending stress a t the bottom surface is 650% greater than the 
corresponding membrane stress, while the maximum top surface 
tensile stress is considerably greater than this figure. Even 
at the ·shel l centre j z 1 ,.z 2 j ~ 0. Sa ~ the bending stresses 
are of the order of 60% greater than those of the membrane 
state. Deflections are of the order ·of 700% higher than those 
occurring in either the simple or clamped shell. 
Considering this behaviour, as well as the compl e te 
breakdown of shear transfer at the boundary, it is surprising 
to find that in-plane shear stresses quickly assume values of 
the order of those predicted by the membrane theory. Within 
the region I z 1 ,z2 I ~ .75a, the shear kn12 is within ~30% the value given for the membrane theory, and in chapter 
10 the percentage of vertical and horizontal load carried by 
this shear force is shown to quickly assume predominance over 
the bending effects. As a result of the adverse effects of 
bending shear, in the region j z 1 ~z 2 ~~0.75a , the in-plane 
shear stress k carries a greater amount of load than is 
n12 
applied externally. 
The most significant r esult emerging from this study is 
seen to be the independence of in-plane shear stresses, 
·especially in the region j z 1 ,.z2 ! '::5 O. 75a , from the effects of 
15 L 
boundary support conditions. Also 9 that these in-plane shears 
are suffici;entl,y well predicted using the membrane analysis. 
In the past it has become popular to think of the ruled 
surface hyperbolic paraboloid as being an essentially membrane 
·predominant shell with an edge strip, of the order of Oo25a in 
width, which is subject to the influence of bending[46J . lf 
this edge zone is defined as being the area whe r e t h e i n-plane 
shear stress is perturbed significantly from t hat predicted by 
the membrane analysis , this ass ertion of t he edge zone ~ould be 
regarded as correct. On the other hand 9 if t h e existence of an 
edge zone is defined a s the reg ion in which surface stresses 
resulting from bending action are of greater order than those 
of the principal stresses due to membrane analysis 9 then t h is 
edge zone should be considered over the entire s h e l l. If a 
rational design method is to be employed~ this latter a ,ppr oach 
must be the conclusion from this study. 
8 •. 3 THE EDGE BEAM 
In section 8.2.1 the pure displacement boundary conditions 
of the clamped support are shown to represent the limiting case 
of the general equations of sections 3.5 and 3o6 if it i s 
·~onsidered that the edge beam displacement is determined by the 
loading resulting from internal shell actions. The free or 
pure traction boundary conditions of section 8.2.3 in contrast 
to this~ are shown as the limiting case of these equations if 
the shell internal actions at the boundary are thought of as 
being determined by the action of the edge beam. Considered 
in a more heuristic manner, the first represent·s the edge beam 
loaded by the shell, while the second the shell loaded by the 
edge beam; this corresponds to whether the equations (3o.25) to 
(3. 2~) are viewed from left ·t-o right, or from right to lefto 
Employing an "exact" method of s·olution, such as that used 
by Jenkins for the cylindrical shell [36] or the extension by 
Powell to the translational shell[45J, this distinction is seen 
to be trivial. Where the method of finite difference is used 9 
it is seen to determine at which points in the region of the 
boundary are defined by the shell equilibrium equa~ions (4.19) 
t ·o (4. 21), and which are determined using the boundary equations 
(5.17) to (5.28). 
Following sections consider a number of possible analogues 
for the representat·ion of the edge beam shell interactiono For 
ease of pres·entation and because a number of terms of equation 
(3.21) to (3.35) may be omitted without advers·ely affecting the 
discussion, the following forms are considered: 
oJ . ( i .- jJ )·( bwi -t ~Wa + ~. w ) :: 
" 2. ~'ot~ ~Z:1 e\t B s = 0. "> 
~ o.' 
{ 8 21) 
~ o . ' 
- o . . 
153o 
With the similar neglect of all terms containing e2 p e3 and 
sin ¢ (which are considered as second order) 9 .as well as the 
·omis s·ion of cos¢ the difference equations ·of section 
5o4 reduce to : 
= o. ' 
:. o., 
= o., (8 .2?) 
where the required coefficients Ok 9 Pk and Qk are listed 
in table 8o1o 
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TABLE 8.1 Coefficients Ok, Pk and Qk require·d for the 
simpt If ied ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloid 
edge beam di H erence ana logue, as used tn 
seci ion 8.3. 
8 .. 3 .. 1 Difference Grid Orientat1£u 
Before a meaningful working model can be ·established)) it 
is necessary to orientate the difference grid (i,j) in such a 
way that the i = b and the i = s row subscripts 9 as used in 
the above equations and in chapter 5D may be referred to one or 
more of the (i ,j) grid lines. For the definition of beam a.ct:ions 
it would be convenient for a difference grid line to be colinear 
with the ·edge beam centroidal axis, while for the shell actioru:; 
a difference grid line co linear with the shell-edge bearc. ir.~xer~ 
section would be convenient.. Unless the beam is of such 
dimensions that Oo5 bb = h both these requirements cannot be 
met, and s·ome approximations are necessary in order that one 
set ·of ac·tions and displacements be definedo 
Figure 8o4 diagramatically shows the above two grid orienta-
tions 9 which are termed grid orientation I _ and II . It i.s 
assumed that the shell difference equations (4 .. 19) to (4o21) 
are applied without modification at all nodal positions defined 
at or within the beam~shell intersection.. For this reason 
conditions must be provided from the boundary equations (5o17) 
to (5. 28) 11 for the determination of ·two grid lines exterior to 
this first row ·of differ-ent·ial dependenceo 
8.3o2 Displacement Edge Bea~ 
In s·ections 8.2. 1 and 8o2.2 it can be observed that shear 
and direct and flexural stres·ses normal to the boundary are 
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Fig. 8.4 Diff erence grid orientation with respect to the 
edge beam centroidal axis . 
generally high at edges with zero displacements. S·imilariy 9 
shells with large edge members, and thus small edge displace-
ments, are accompanied by high shear and normal stresses at the 
beam-shell intersection. If the values of these relatively 
large quantities were determined in terms of difference in the 
small quant·i ties, considerable round-off would occur. Hence, 
for boundar·ies of this type, the edge displacements are 
determined frt>m the internal stress resultants - or the small 
quantities ·in terms o-f the largeo For this reason equati ons 
·(8.o 21) are considered as providing conditions for the de t ermi n -
k 3 
at ion o·f (wb. , wb .. ) , ( j = 4.,m+3 ) • J -~J 
8.3.2(a) Grid Orientation I 
The beam centroidal axis 11 subscripted b ., is cons idered 
colinear with the grid line i = 3 as shown in figure 8.4(a) 9 
while the shell - beam intersection in general is not colinear 
with any of ·the defined grid lineso Approximation to the shel l 
stress and moment resultants at the beam ~ shell intersection 
must therefore be madeo 
Employing the conventional analogues for the determination 
of Hk and Kk as given in section 5.4.9 it is necess·ary to 
approximate the position of the shell - beam intersection. An 
exa~ple of this method is the definition of the shell actions 
Hk and Kk at the grid line i = 4, which requires only those 
external pivots defined by the boundary conditions. A well 
po·sed numerical problem, corres·ponding ·to the conventional 
techniqt,tes of s·e<;:·tion 7. 2, .is theref·ore achieved for beams of 
large dimens·ions ·Where the limiting cas·e can be s·een to be the 
·clamped support. 
·An alt-ernat·ive method to that ·indicated above, ·corres·p.onds 
·to the methods ·0f higher order b-oundary represent·ation outlined 
in section 7 o 3. For this, · ana~ogues for the values of 
orw (w~j , · <a:i~k) s)t .( r = 1 ,2 ,.3), at the position (s,j ), (j = 
may be developed in ·ter.ms of non-.symmetric combinations of 
with truncation err.ors ·of any des·ired magnitude.. . In the same 
way that the methods ·of higher .order boundary representat:ion 
·previously produced matrices ·Wi.th high spectral radii, this 
'present :method was found to require a greater amount of 
computational labour for the same accuracy.. Where direct 
·solut·ion ·methods are ·employed however·, this technique is seen 
to ·great·ly improve ·the physical representation and therefore 
the likely numeric·al accuracy .. 
8 .. .3 .. 2(b) Grid Orientation II 
Be·cause in ·this ·cas·e k w3 j 9 . ( j = 4~m+3) are defined by 
the shell difference equations, the edge beam displacements 
and rotations 
dis p la cemen t :s 
·ob-tained from (8. 2·1) must be used to def'ine the 
wk2 . , .( j = 4 .,m+3) and w
3
1 . , .( j = 4 ,m+3) .. J .J 
So.me for.ms ·of ·extrapolation formulae will nec·essar:i.ly be required~ 
so that the method in addition to being subject to considerable 
discretisation errors will also inadequately represent the 
degenerate displacement boundary. 
8.3.2(c) Numerical Studies 
Employing the displacement edge condition of 8 .3.2(a)~ and 
approximat-ing the internal shell stresses and moments a t the 
boundary by those given at grid positions (4,j)~ (j = 4,m+3) 9 
numer·ic-al results were obtained for a number of shell and edge 
beam geometrieso The programme used for this study has been 
br·ief ly out-lined in section 6. 3 9 while a complex listing is 
given in appendix A • 
Figure 8.5 (a) - (f) shows a sel ection of result:s from such 
a study. For comparative reasons the shell geometry is chosen 
as that given by (8 .• 1), while the beam dimensions us·ed provide 
the f·ollowing geometric coef·ficient·s : 
?\3 = 1.5, 3.0, 4.5, 6. 0 , 
A4 = o.os, 
"s = o.oo, 
"6 = o.oo. 
Grids with m = 8 were us·ed for all cases, and although this 
results ·in considerable discretisation errors, see section 
7.2, all studies ~e subject to similar errors so that 
comparisons are just-ified. 
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Fig. 8. 5 Ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloid w ith edge b~ams 
clamped at corners. Influence of i\3, where ~1 =. 2. 
)\2 " .0165, 7\~ = .05, jJ = .0 and m = 8 . Free and 
clamped edge results also shown. 
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Fig. 8.5 ( continu ed) Ruled sur face hyperbolic paraboloid 
w i th beam edges clamped at corners. Influence 
of ~3. Free and clamped edge results also shown . 
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Fig. 8. 5 (continued ) Ruled surface hyperbolic parabol oid 
w ith edge beams cl amped a t corners . Inf luence of 
"3 · Free and clamped edge results also shown. 
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For ·eas·e of reference result·s ·obtained f ·or the sim~:1e ~> 
·clamped, .and free edged shell are also ·given with grids of 
163o 
m = 8 • The gradual trans·ition from the displacement ·boundary 
to the traction boundary i,s ·ohs·erved as the beam thickness is 
·decreased relat·ive t ·o the sl:-ell thicknes·s. It is also s ·een 
that f :or the part·icular ratio of beam breadth to shell breadth 
'A4 ·., ·the ·in-ptlane str·ess·es at the boundary are approximated 
in the degenerate ·cas·e by the simple support ·condition. This 
condition is that ·cons·idered by Soare[51J.. The trans·ition is 
·even more ·evident from the displacement pr.ofile·s given in 
f ·igure 8 .• .5(e) and (f)~> from which it ·can be concluded that the 
displacement edge beam result:s are realis·tic es·t ·imates of shell~ 
b·eam interaction Lor " 3 in the range 1.5 t ·o 6 .• 0, with the 
accuracy increas-ing as ;...3 increas·es. For /\3 :::»- 6. 0 this 
analogue has be·en shown t ·o converge to that of the model of 
S:oare, .whi.le inc.reas~ing the breadth has the eff·ect of producing 
·the clamped support. 
The very good estimates for beams of small dimensions~ 
which intuitively are thought to b'e of the trac·ti.on typell is 
surprising. As ·the iteration method became unstable in the 
iterative sens·e f ·or ~3 < 1 .5 , .it appears th.ere is a high 
correlation bet·ween physical and numerical instability. 
Because the behaviour ·of the shell with ~3 = 4. 5 lies 
·midway between the displac·ement and tract·ion boundaries~ .thes·e 
-result:s are presented in detail in figure 8.6(a)-.(f):> .for a 
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Fig. 8 . 6 (continued) Ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloid 
with b.eom edges clomp~d at corners . Distribution 
· of moment resultants along Z1 = -lo. 
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Fi g. 8. 6 (conti nued) Ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloid 
w ith edge beams clamped at corners . Distribution 
of displacements along Z1 = -~a. 
grid with m = 16 ·o In-plane ·shear in the region /z1 ,z2 1 <~ .75a 
+ is within - 15% of that predic-ted by membrane theory, with the 
-ac·tual dis·tribution clos·ely approKimat·ing that ·of ·the equivalent 
·S·impl~ support .given in figure 8 .•. J(~) o 'As in the fre·e ·edged 
shell, ·where the breakdown of membrane shear result·s in high 
direc·t -S'tres·s ·es in the edge zone~> ·SO the edge zone of the beam 
edg·ed shell is typified by high direct stress loado This 
·s·i.milarity of behaviour ·is s·een on compar·ing figure 8.~(a) with 
8-o 6 (a) , but :whereas in the free edged shell the high boundary 
direct ·stres·s .resultants are accompanied by high surface 
stres·se·s f ·or the beam edged shell thes·e str·esses are considerably 
smaller. In both c-as·es -the boundary zone of high direc·t stress·es 
is very narrow, ·the ·shell direct :stres:ses rapidly reducing t ·o 
the same ·order as ·those of the equivalent clamped dr ·simply 
supported shells. 
Trends ·simi-lar to those for in-plane stresses are noted 
for the distr-ibut·ion of bending _ moment:s. The twisting moment·s 
k 
m12 
are .O'f s .imilar magnitude to those of ·the simple support 9 
but ·.the moment result·ant:s k at the edge z 1 = - a are mll 
of ·the order of twenty times those of the fre·e edg·ed shell. 
This ·redistribution of ·shell moment-s t .o ·the edge beam results 
in flexural s .tresses in the hody ·of ·the shell o·f the same 
·order ·as ·thpse ·of ·the s·imple ·support 9 while the ·surface 
·s ·tres:s·es in the edge beam are of the same order as tho·se at 
the edge of the free shello It ·should be remembered that the 
s·tres·se·s ·are invers·el.y pr.oportional t-o the ·s·quar.e o-f the thick~ 
nes·s o Vertical dis-placement".s are ·of ·the -same ·order ·and of 
s·imilar prof:ile to thos·e of the ~simply supported shell, while 
the horiz.ontal displac·ement:s are -of s-imilar profile but 2·5% in 
magnitude· ·t ·o tho·s.e ·of the free ·edge ·shello 
8o3o3 Tract:ion Edge -Beam 
Edges ':'lith zero shear'S and .s·tres-s-es normal to the 
-boundary~ .from s:ection 8.o 2 o 3 are ·s=e·en t :o be ac·companied by 
large displac·ements o Onc-e again:> with reas·oning s·imi.lar to 
that ·of sec·tion 8o3o1 it would s ·eem des·irable that thes·e 
·s·:tres:ses be determined in terms ·of ·the cliff erence in large 
displac·ementso Equat·ion (8-o-21) in this 
·for the determinat-ion 6·f n 12 9 n 2.2 !> .m22 
the -po·sit·ions : (s. ~>j) ~ . ( j = 4.9.m+3 )o 
8o-3o3(a) Grid 0.-rientat·ion I 
and 
provide condi.ti.ons 
am12 
q22 + ~ at 
As -in s:ec·t :ion 8o.3o·2(a) s·o.me approxima-t -ion mus-t be made 
to ·the s·tres·s=es ·and moments ·at the po·sit·ion ·(s.,j), .but unlike 
·the displacement :boundary the def·init:ion ·of stress in ·this 
c-as·e -is ·likely t:o ·be ··cri-t ·icaL It ·is ·aLso noted that neither 
·of the .techniques ·for the approximat-ion of stres-s and moment 
.resultants ·out·lined above, wi.ll converg·e t :o the degenerate 
free edg:e .. on ·suitable choic·e o·f beam dimensions-o Physic-ally·ll 
-this ·or·ientat:ion produces a badly p.o·sed .prob-lem .. 
8 0 3o3(b) Grid Orientation ll 
The definition of stres·s ·and moment resultant·s at the 
pos·ition (31>j) in this ·case provides direct expres·sions .for 
the determinat·ion of ( w~j ~ wf j ) 9 ~ 7 = 3 9 m+3 ) ~> while in 
general some approximat·ion is require d for the computation o·f 
edge beam act·ions and displacement·s., As in ·sect·ion 8 •. 3.2(a) 9 
·where the approximat·ion of shell edge actions is likeLy to 
' be ·of les·s ·consequence tha.n t he appro~imat:ion of cr·itical edge 
displacement.s ~ s·o in the present system the approximation of 
edge displacement:s is ·likely t ·o be of ·1es·s signif·icance than 
the approx·imat·ion of the cr it·ic·al shell edge actionso A well 
posed problem,which can be s ·een t o r educe to the degenerate 
free edge shell on suit -able cho i ce of beam~ shel l parameters, 
is therefor·e achievedo 
8o3.3(c) Numerical Studies 
The traction edge beam repres·entation described in 
sect·ion 8o3o3(b) with edge beam displacements computed 
us·ing the expres·sions (5. 13) to (5. 16) was us·ed f ·or a 
parameter study s·imilar t ·o t ·hat described in s·ec·tion 8. 3., 2 (c) 
for the displacement edge beam., The ·Solutions ·obtained were 
found to be approximately consisten·t wi.th the degenerate 
free edged shell for all values ·o·f A4 where 'A 3 = l .0 ~> 
while for i\ 4 = 0.00 the solution was ident·ical. t-o this 
limit case. 
Employing A4 = Ov05, to be consistent with section 
8o3o2(c), solutions were ·sought "f·or values of "A3 = 1 oOO, 
170 0 
1 o25, 1 o.500o With A '3 = 1 oOO the iterative method became 
unstable and required the use of time expensive under-relaxation 
to obtain so·lutions' whi.le for A-3 > 1 oO the solution techniques 
. 
became ·completely uns·tab.le with severe under ... relaxation having 
no influenceo Results are for this reas·on not presentedo 
c-onvergence o-f the above displacement and tract·ion 
boundar-ies t ·o their respective degenerate cas-es 9 .are shown to 
depend upon grid .or ·ientations at the boundaryo For ·the det-er-
mination o·f beam displac·ements the grid or-ientation I was 
shown t ·o be superior while f ·or ·the determination of edge stres·s 
and moment resultants the grid orientati on II prov~ded a more 
efficient modeLo Grid I is therefore considet:"ed cons·istent 
with the displacement conditions, .and grid II consistent with 
the traction conditionso 
Using the method of iteration and employing consistent 
.grid . orientations, the bounds ·of ·applicability f ·or each of the 
displacement and traction boundary types were determined in 
sect·ions .So 3o 2 (c) and 8o3o-3(c) o For edge beams with thickness 
of the order ·of the thickness o"f the shell (that ·is 9 no edge 
beam) the tract·ion repres·entation is superior 9 .but becomes 
numerically unstable for values ·of the ratio i\3 > 1 oOo The 
displac·ement repres·entation provides a more reali-stic model 
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where 'A 3 > 1.5, although it appears from the results of 
Gupta [30] and Ohronowicz [l 5] that the range of applicabi~ity 
·for the traction condition may be ·extended with the us·e ·of 
direct :methods o Thus, .f.or practical situations 11 where "A3 
from stiffness ·considerations is usually of the order of 
2o5 or greater, .the use of the displacement analogue is 
preferableo This is especially the case where iterative 
solut·ion methods ·are employedo 
Figure 8. 7 summar-ises the result's obtained from both 
the trac·tion and displacement edge beam repres·entations 
using consistent -grid orientationso Computed values of 
k 
w3 
at the posit·ion (0 ,~a) ll are shown as black dots for the 
displac·ement boundary r-esult.s ~ and open. dot s f ·or the resul-ts 
from the traction boundary typeo It can be seen that edge 
beams in the region 1., 0 < 7\3 < 1., 5 are likely t o present 
-problems where ·an iterative solut·i on technique is employed., 
Further numerical studies are required to determine whether 
·similar trends oc·cur for shells and edge beams of varying 
geometry. 
8.,4 SECOND ORDER EDGE BEAM EFFECTS 
The results presented in ·section 8c3 refer to solutions 
obtained using the simplified f ·orms (8.,22) to (8.,25) of the 
general boundary difference equat-ions given in section 5o4-o 
In this section, an attempt is made to assess whether ·or not 
the omi ssion of thes·e ·s ·econd order terms and the boundary 
di-splacement transformat-ions ar·e consistent with the expected 
numer·ical accuracy of section 7 o2. As a prerequisite to this 
study ll it was thought desirable that for a particular cas·e of 
edge beam geometry 9 .the relat·ive inf:i..uences of each of the 
boundary support modes should be determined. In thi-s way it 
is possible to is·o late which of the numerous second order 
terms in expressions ·for (Hk 9 ~) ~> ( k = 1 9 2 9-3) are liahle 
to play a significant part in t he overall behaviouro For 
example it can be seen in figure 8o5(a) that the stress 
·resultant k is ·essentially g i ven by zer·o for all values of 
n22 
/\3 o It is therefore reasonab l e to assume that becaus·e this 
mode has little influence upon the overall behaviour9 that 
it.s second orders will be of even less signif'icance. Further 9 
this ·s·tudy will provide addit-ional inf·ormation as to which 
support ·modes ar.e jus·t ·if .. iably neglected for an approximate 
analysis. 
8.4. 1 The Iqf.~~nce ·of Support Mode 
The behaviour of the shell described in s·ect·ion 8. 3. 2 (c) 9 
with t\3 = 4o 5 9 .is inves.t ·igated in order that the relat·ive 
influences of each support mode be ascertainedo As a starting 
point 9 the corresponding simply supported shell of sect·ion 
8. 2. 2 with m = 4 is used 9 and successively each of the f ·our 
support conditions relaxed or constrained as appropriate to 
produce the f ·ull beam~shell inter-actiono The numbering system 
us·ed in f -igure 8.,8 -refers t :o the f ·ollowing condit·ion,s : 
(1) Edge with s-imply supported boundary condit-ions 9 
-as -given in section 8o2o21) .ex-cept 'that ·the condition 
= 0 
is replaced with -the ·edge beam vertical f lE?xure difference 
expres·sion ( 8 o 24) o 
(2) As in (1)~ except thab the condition 
1 
w3 j = 0 9 
is -replaced witth the edg·e beam extensional difference 
expression (8o22)o 
(3) As in (2) 9 
3 
·w2j = 
exc·ept ·that the condition 
3 
~ w4j 
is replaced wi-th the edge beam t ·orsional di-fference expression 
·(8 0 25). 
(4) In this ·case all the ·s-imple ·-support conditions ·of 
sec-tion 8o 2-o 2 -are replaced wi-th the corresponding edg·e beam 
condi t ·ions of · ( 8-o 2 2) to ( 8\& 4 5) o 
Once again the use of grid size m = 4 produces 
significant truncation errors 9 but because thes·e are likely 
to affec·t each problem t ·o a similar degre·e 9 .the -results .are 
·sufficient for ·c.o.mparative purpose$ o 
F·igure 8o8(a) to '(f) summar-ises ·the result-s o'f ·this 
s-tudy. It ·can be ·s ·e·en that the -vert·ic-al f 'lexural .and exten ... 
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Fig. 8.8 {con tinu ed ) Ruled surface hyperbolic pa_rabotoid:· 
Simply supported. and success ive influence of finite 
(1) vert ica l, (2) extensional, ( 3) torsional and .(4) 
la.terol edge beam stiffness , where "1 =.2, "A2 .=.0165, 
AJ = 4. 5, A4 = . OS. f = . 00 and m = 8. 
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Fig. 8.8 ( continu ed ) Ru l ed surface hyperbolic paraboloid . . 
Simply supported, and success ive influence of finite 
<1) vertical, ( 2) extensional, ( 3) torsi onal and <4) 
lateral edge beam sti ffn ess, w here ~1 = . 2. A2 = .0165. 
AJ =4.5, 'A4 = .0S, f=·OO and m=4. 
s·ional behaviour ·o·f ·the edge beam are ·the .more important modeso 
-T.ors·ion and 'lat:er·al bending -ar.e s ·e ·en to have an overall 
influenc·e o·f litt·le more than · 12%.~ ·Which could have be·en 
reduc·ed cons·iderab ly by us:e ·of the cla mped flexural mode 
ins·te-ad .of simple supporto For this reas·on in s·ect·ion 8o-4o3 . 
·Only the 
dk2 
H +-3 dz1 
s·econd .order terms cont-ained in the ·expressions for 
and ·H1 are consideredo 
8~6A·o2 The .Inf:luence ·of Displac·eme~t Transf·o;:mation at ·the 
Boundary: 
The res-ults ·of s:ect·ion 8.,3o2 are derived assuming ·that 
·the -gr·id line i. = 3 is ·colinear wi-th the ·edge be-am centroidal 
axi-s~' -which physically implies that ·the shell pas·ses -through 
the edg·e beam centroidal axis .as shown in figure 8o 9., 
( 3j) 
(a) Sec·tion 8o3o2 (c-) (b) Section 8o-4o 2 
1 
e3 = e3 c;; o, 
l 
.e3 = e3' 
1 
·e2 = Oo <J. ·e2 = Oo 
Shell-Beam .Inters·ection for Grid Or-i -entation Ie 
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F0r archi:tec·tural .reasons however·~ .it ·is ·normal to have either 
the top or the bott·om of the edge member flush with the 
correspon·ding shell surface 11 so that the shell beam inter-
.sec·tion will be ecc·entric to the bee.m centroidal axis.. In 
s ·ec·tion ·5.,3 the transformation relat:ing ·diS'placements at this 
junc·ti0n and the beam centroidal axis were given., For the 
case of ·grid orientat-ion I however 9 ex.pressions ;are requ~r·ed 
relat·ing the displac·ements · k wbj I) ( j = 3 11 m+3) and k w3j I) 
.( j = 3 7-m+3) , which are given by 
1 1 + eo ~w3 . ( 8. .. 26') wbj = w3j 0 ~ 9 3 az, 
2. 
wbj = 2 w3j eo 
~w3 
.(8.,27) 0 az2 9 3 
3 
wbj = 3 (8 .. 28) w3j I) 
ow3 aw3 (8 .. 29) (d'Z.) = <-;z-> 
' 2 bj 2 3.j 
where e3 repres·ents the vertical distances between grid 
lines i = 3 and the beam centroidal axis.. For present 
applicat-ion 
e' 3 
In this case 9 the displacements 
k 
·Wbj 9 . ( k = 1 112 ) in 
equations (8o22) and (8 .. 23) are replaced by the expressiens 
1 1 m .. e 3 ( 3 3 wbj = w3] + 2oa w3j+l - w3j ... l) , (8 .. 30) 
2 2 m.e3 ( 3 3 wbj = w3 . - 2oa w4j w2j) • .J 
180o 
In order that the influence of these edge transformat-ions 
be determined~ the results ·from the model of secti0n 8 .. 3 .. 2·(<:=) 9 
with zero edge-shell eccentr-icity 9 ~3 = 4 .. 5 and m = 8 9 
are used . to provide approximations tc the displacement 
dis-tribut·ion o-f a new model with al l parameters the same as 
·th0se -o·f s ·ection 8.3q2·(c) 9 ~xcE::pt that the .maximum possible 
eccentricity of 'As = -0 .. 39 is applied.. It is assumed that 
the edge member centroidal displacement remains constant ·for 
these models, thus the transformations (8 .. 30) and (8 .. 31) are 
us·ed to determine the orders of change likely to occur -in 
Table 8 o 2 shows the new es·timates ·of 
(the previous w~ . ) 9 which are combined with estimates 
ow J 
of the ratations ~ 3 9 ( k = t 9 2) at positions (3 9 j) using 
..,zk 
the expressions 
kwl , 
3J :. kw1 · "'J - .12 ( kwij+-1 - kw~j·- ~ ') ,, 
kw2· 2 • i?.. ( l<w5j kw3·) : k~t~~ bj + 
' 3J 4· 2j 
k to provide approximations to the new magnitude of w3 j 9 
( k = 1 9 2) .. Also shown are the changes expressed as 
percent-age of the or-iginal w~j 9 ( k = 1 9-2 ) .. 
It is ·s·een from this :example that ·the influence upon 
1 
w3 j (the predominant suppart mode for the ruled surface 
hyperbolic paraboloid) is likely to ·be -great, and although 
this qualitative study can only be regarded as illustrative~> 
181 0 
j 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 l1 
·-·----
.. 
k ' 1 .ooo .177 .304 o399 .473 .530 .571 ' .596 .604 
wbj I 
k 2 oOOO 
.260 1 o361 .358 .320 .259 0182 .094 I .ooo 
wbj 
k 3 .ooo .239 .797 1 0 530 2.309 3.025 3. 596 3 . 96~t:~7 
wbj 
I I 
A .ooo -o094 -. 153 -. 178. - .• 176 • o152 -0 111 ! - .• 058 .ooo I ' 
! ! 
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---------
: I 
---- '·--·-]______ r-· -·---- _ ___ ,. _____ .. 
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I . 
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' I 
.389 1 
I I 
k 2 • ooo .27.4 .384 .348 ! .287 210 . o 121 I .027 
w3j [ • I 
% 0 .5 9 8 9 I 11 15 I 29 0 I 
A = -.0 ~ 12 X (k 3 
w3j +l - k 3 w3j-1 ) ~ 
B = +0. 12 X (k 3 - k 3 )o 
w4j w2j 
k kk X qL4 10-5 
.wb. = X J wb. D $ 
:J 
k 
= 
k ·:k g_14 10~5 
·W3 X X 
· j w3j ·n 0 
TABLE 8 •. 2 Influence of edge transformations, descr·ibed in 
s:ec·t ·ion 8 .• 4 ... 2 o ·Percentages express the ·change in 
displacement as a frac-t·ion of the original edge 
displacement·s. 
. 
'1820 
it does indicat~ that ·the -overall shelt .. beam behaviour ·is 
significantly af:f ·ectedo 
In order t :o check the inf-'luenc·e ·.of ·the boundary transform~ 
ations:9 -the -programme used f:or the invest·igat·i.on of s·ection 
8o--3 .. -2(c) was ·modified t ·o inc-lude po:s·s;ible ·eccentricit-ies of 
the -grid ·line (3,J) with r .espec·t to (b.ll.j )o .A s·light error in 
this ·programme modification should be men.t ·ioned 9 although ·it 
. . 
:is ·felt to have .lit.t :le inf-'luence upon the r.esults ·obt'afnedo 
Be·caus'e the -shell beam is no longer of the f ·orm which as·sures 
·s-ymmetry and or ant:isymmetry about the (z1 llz2) axes ll it is 
incorrect t·o a-s·s.ume -these in the solut·iono This ·fact ·is seen 
to produc·e an anomoly in the ·symmetry boundary condi-t-ions -ab-out 
·the z 2 axis in the programmeo If i.t ·is ·as-sumed, -as in 
equat:ions (8-o4) 9 -that ·-the displac·ements 
are -symmetric-9 then because is -an antisymmetr-ic func·t ·ion 
about ·the z 2 axis 
i 
w ~-bM+4 'T 
However·ll .because 0~1 a~, i.s :zero -at .the beam midspan this is a 
very smal-l er.ror at small dis-tances f-rom the 
Fi.g~e 8o-lO(a)~.(f) shows ·the in:f·luences o·f 
axis .. 
1\ 5 (the 
rat·io of vertical ecc·entric-ity to beam thicknes-s) upon the 
·overaLl shell behavi.ouro It -is ·s ·een ·that the in-plane dis-~ 
placements are apprec-iably affected 9 -w1 at ·( 0-9 -a ) chang-ing 
•1 
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Fig. 8.10 Ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloid with beam -
edg~s clamped at corn~rs. I,nflu•nc• of "s. where 
-x1 = .2. Az • . 0165, A3 • 4 . 5, ~4 = .os. ~6 • .oo. f =.oo 
and m·= 8. 
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Fig . 8.10 (continued ) Ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloid 
w i th beam edge~ clamped. at cor n ~rs. Influence 
o~ "s· where ]\1 =. 2. "A2 =. 0165, i\3 = 4. 5, 'A4 .05, 
/\6 =. 00, = . 00 and m = 8. 
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Fig . 8.10 ( continued ) Ruled sud ace hyperbolic parobol oi d 
wHh beam edg~s damped at corners . Influence 
o? As. wh@rC-~ ;,1:r:.2 8 J\2 ~.0165, J\3 ~t, . 5 . 1\e, a.OS, 
"5 = . oo . ;;~ .oo. and m ~ a. 
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by 50% for a change in ;>... 5 from OoO t:o ·Oo39o Corresponding·ly9 
in-plane stresses ar.e als·o increased cons-iderably in the 
vicinity of the edge beamo These results cannot be interpreted 
as praviding the correc·t influence of ?\ 59 but they do inqic-ate 
in a more quanti.tative manner than tho·s.e of table 8o 2 the 
likely overall effect-s -of this ecc·entr-icityo 
8o.4o3 The Influence .of Second Order Load Terms 
In section 8o4o 1 9 -the dominance o£ the extensional and 
vertical f -lexural modes indicated that ·if s·econd orders were 
t o affec·t the behaviour ·of the ·shell.-... .beam interaction9 .it would 
be the second orders in the approximations tu the loading H1 ok2 
and H3 + azl of these -particular modeso To determine the 
magnitude of the various s·econd order terms-9 .the s·olution of 
sect·ion 8o3o2(c) with /\3 = 4o5 was used with m = 16 ·o 
Table 8o 3 shows the magnitude of the ·stress resultant:s involved 
in the expression 
at the gr-id l ocations (4, j) » .( j = • 4 9 m+3 ) wi-th only 
piv:ot·als ·being showno Difference appr.·oximat·ions ·t :o 
bn21 
and are obtained using the expres·sions bz1 
.where it ·is noted that .all loading -is :given in terms ·of qL 
(or load .per unit ·length) t ·o be c.onsist·ent with q 22 o 
It can be ·s ·e ·en fro.m the last £ ·our :r.ows ·~f table 8o3 9 
.that ·the t ·ot·al load applied fr.o.m s·e·cond .order terms ·is very 
much greater than that applied by the f'ir.·st ·order terms o 
. However~ i .t does not ·f :oll.ow that ·thes·e s-econd orders ·will 
have a ·proportionaLly s i gnificant ·inf-'luence upon the overall 
shell behavieuro The majority ef ·the lo·ading f .rom secend 
orders is ·applied at :or near the abutment corner s 9 and will 
theref·ore have a smaller ·effect than the sma l ler loading 
applied at the beam cent r ·eo Becaus·e -t he loading from s ·econd 
orders ·is ·o·f great·er ·magn i .tude than ·that res-ulting f r om fir·s.t 
·orders.ll a programme was wr-i .tten t o determin·e numer-ic-ally ·the 
quant·itat·ive inf'luence ·for a particular examplea F·or t his 
·purpes·e~ .the ·edge beam programme ·c .ont·aining edge displacement 
·trans·f:ormat ions described in sect:ion 8 0 4o·2 was modified to 
C>n2'1 
·i nclude the ·e 3 o az~ terms 9 and result·S were det ermined for 
the example ·Of A 5 = ~-o 39 and m = 8 o It was ·f :ound t hat 
·the inclusion of ·this ·s·econd erder t erm had very lit t :le eff·ect 
upon the OVel;"al.l shell behaviouro -Displac·ement·s ·k and 
w3 
k 
w1 
were chang·ed by les:s than O.o 1% and 0 o 5%.9 and no measurable 
differ·ence was noted in ·st:res·s and mement resultantso Results 
ar.e theref:0re not :presented 9 .and bec-aus·e ·the total l0ad contri .. 
but ion from the n 22 o sin¢ terms ·was less than that ·from the ~n21 
e 3 o C)zl ' terms (s·ee table 8a3) ll they ar·e not consideredo 
j 
sin¢. 
J 
co·s ¢ . 
J 
k 
q22 
k 
m12 
c)k 
m12 
az1 
k 
n21 
CJk 
n12 
a z1 
k 
n 22 
A 
B 
% 
c 
% 
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8.4.4 Dis·cus·sion 
Because the results presented are by necessity for a 
particular ·cas·e, caution ·should be exercised in drawing 
conclusions. .It is indicated that edge beam extension and 
vertical f:1exure are the important edge support modes ·for t he 
·particular geometry chosen, and this result ~s capable of 
generalisat·ion t ·o other shell-edge systems for the ruled surfac e 
hyperbelic paraboloid, but not to other shell classese 
For structures with the shell-edge beam inters·ec·ti.on 
eccentric ·t ·0 the beam centro·idal axis 9 boundary d i splac ement 
trans·format·ions were found t'o have a s·ignificant inf l uence 
upon overall shell behaviour·, while the inf·luence of s e cond 
order terms was found to be negl igible. It is likel y t hat t hes e 
latter observations will be equally re l evant to o t hel:' s hell 
forms -and edge member ·configurati<:>ns. 
8.5 CORNER CONDITIONS 
All examples of this chapter have hitherto consider ed 
the clamped corner as · given by condition(8o8). Thi s sec tion 
considers numerically the influence .upon overall shel l 
behaviour of .perturbations ·in the corner ·support modes o The 
free edge shel l of section 8. 2. 3 is cons·idered in particular~ 
although the same trends have been f ·ound in the beam support·ed 
shell. 
8.5o 1 lnfluenc·e o·f Constraint Nodes .: 
It is demons·trated in section 10.1 that the norma l shear 
stresses, even in the region of the corner singularity 9 carry 
a small proportion of the applied vertical and resulting 
horizontal loading·s. From section 8.2.3 however 9 it can be seen 
that this bending action is accompanied by very high moment 
resultants at the corners and therefore corresponding l y high 
surf ace stresses. The removal o~ bending moment s wi ll t J:ms 
alter in a very small way the overall supporting acti on of the 
shell, while the adverse high bending stresses at t he corners 
are eliminated. conditions 
are applied and reduce to difference expressions 
3 0 W33 ·= , 
3 
w2J = 
3 
- w43' (8.35) 
3 
w32 = 
3 
- w3'4" 
The results of this change in corner ·conditions are shown by 
(2) in f :igure 8.11 (a)-.(f). The high negative corner bendi ng 
moments are seen to be eliminated, while posit·ive moments 9 
in-plane stress ·resultants and displacements at small distances 
from the corner·s, are unaffected by the corner relaxation .. 
Referring once again to the results of section 10.1 9 it 
is evident from the higl;l proport·ion of vertical and horizont al 
+1 
n11 = kn11 x ql x 10 
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(b) kn12 at z2 = 0. 
Fig. 8.11 Ruled surt.c;.ce hyperbolic paraboloid with edges 
free and corners ( 1) clamped, ( 2 ) clamped 
extensionally simp\y support ed fl exurally, and (J) 
f ree ex tensiona \\y cl amped ·fl el<ura\ly. 
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clamped e~~ensional\y simply ~upported fl~xuro ll y, and 
( 3) tre~ ex~ensiono lly clamped flexura lty 
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Fig. 8.1f · ( continued l Ruled ·surface hyperbolic . \parobcHoi.d 
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with ed'ges tree and ·corners ( 1) clamped, ( ~ ) 
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clamped extensionally ·simply S':Jpported . fl exuraHy, 
and < 3 > fre-e extensionally clamped · ·fl ex urolty. ·. 
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loading resisted by direct stres·ses ·that the membrane shear 
·force is ·rapidly con:v'erted int.o direc-t :stress·es at the boundaryo 
Relaxing this ·particular support mode may therefore be expec·ted 
to ·result ·in drastic changes in shell behaviouro For this the 
-·conditions 
ar·e ·combined with the condit-i ons ·of flexurally c-lamped corner . 
g-iven by '(8 .. 8) o Equilibr-ium equat·ions (2o25) and (2o26) .mus·t now 
be employed t ·0 define the "Pivotals w~3 9 . ( k = 1 9 2) 9 which 
combined with the free boundary conditions of section 8 o2 .. 3 
may be shown t ·o result in the condi-t ·ions 
'2 0 w, 
----z az, 
2 ~ w2 
---z 
oz2 
= = 0 9 
= = 
.(8-0 -37) 
f ·or the determination of w~3 9 ( k = 1 9-2) o Using the conditions 
of symmetry and the corner condi t:·ion 
= 0 9 
which result ·from (8.o36) 9 it can be -shown that (8 .. 37) and 
(8 .. 38) result ·in the following difference expressions 
W1 - w2 - w1 - w2 - w~ - w2 = 0 23 - 23 - 33 - 3'3 - 34 - 34 .. (8 ... 39) 
1950. 
Therefore it is only necess,ary to apply the differential 
equations at the pivotal positions (3 ,j), ( j = 4-~m+3) ~ the 
k k ( value of w43 , ( k = 1 ,2) being used to determine w33 ~ k = 
In Figure 8.1l(a)- (f) the results for this corner 
condition a-re indicated by (3). It can be seen that the elimin~ 
ation of the predominant load carrying medium at the corners 
results in all vertical load being carried by normal shear streesl> 
with a corresponding increase in the orders ·of magnitude of bot h 
moment resultants -and displacements .. 
For comparative purposes, the results for the shell with 
all corners c-lamped flexur-ally and extensionally are indicated 
8 .. 5.2 Influence of Area of Support 
It was indicated in section 8 .. 2 .. 3 that in order to reduce 
the corner ·s-ingularities, practical structures would employ 
some form of corner conditions which supported the shell over a 
finite area.. Such is the case of the model described in subsequw 
ent s·ect.ions.. Theoretical programmes ·f·or the free and displace-
ment edge beam, described in sections 8 .. 2 .. 3 and 8 .. 3 .. 2(c) 9 have 
been modif·ied to include this effect. With a grid with m = 16 , 
it can be seen from figur·e 8 .. 12 that the shell is effectively 
clamped along the grid lines (i ,6 ~, (i = -3 11p) and (6 61 j), (j = 3 \)6) 1 
. J ---...;;?--
it 
1 "'j.;1 :--' ---1----1:__-1·---1·-···-··-·· -_--··-t -- ---
1 
r 
--·--·--+-· -.. 
; 
Rczquir~td 
pivo4.:~\c;;;, 
+-
-+ -
Fig. 8.12 Detail of c ·lamped corner support over a fi.nite 
area, .for the ·example ·cYf section 8 o 5. 2., 
while ··f:or '(3,J), .(j = 7 ,.19) the ·condit·ions ·o·f the free ,or 
196.., 
beam edge apply. Us·ing the ·c·lamped edge condi.tions ·o·f section 
8. 2.1, .the requireo unknowns at the corner are ·given by 
w~6 = 0, .( k = 1 ,2,.3 ), .( i = 2 ,.6 ) 
3 3 
w i 5 = w i 7 ' ( i = 3 ,.5 ) • 
(8 ... 40) 
The inf·luences :of this · fini~e ·corner ·support ·for th~ 
·free ·edg·e -shell are ··shown ·in ·figure 8.1;3(a) to ·(f). The direct 
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Corners clamped at singular points. 
+1. 0 r----+-1---+---- C~rners clamped over a finite region. 
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Fig. 8.13 Rul ed surfa~e :' hyperbo li c paraboloid with edges 
tree and corn~rs cl amped. Influence of corners 
c\omp.ed over a f ini te region, where "A1 = 0.20, 
'A2 = 0.0165, f = 0.00 and m = a. 
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Fig. 8.13 (continued) Ruled surface hyperbolic par·obolo·id. 
with edges free and corners clamped. Influence 
of corners clamped over a finite region. 
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Fig . ~ . 1 3 (cont inued) Ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloid . 
with edges tree and corners clamped . lnflu ·~nce of 
corners clamped over a fin i te region . 
stress along the -edge is virtually unchanged.9 -except tha:t the 
singular point at ·the ·corner ·is ·removedo Edge moment -resultants 9 
-although of similar pro·file, are displaced. due t .o the effective 
shortening ·:of this ·edge stri.?o VerticAl di-splacements ·are as 
·expected - reducedo 
.8o5o3 Digcussion 
The critical influen-ce of the extensional stiffness of 
the edg·e s·tr·ip 11 whether this be a beam or the edge zone for the 
free edged shell 9 has been shown in sect-ion 8-o4o 1 o It ·is there.., 
for·e not ·surpri.sing that changes in boundary c.onditions ·f0r this 
extensional beam behaviour cause marked change·s in overall shell 
behaviour0 This emphasis·es ·the need in practical design for a 
theoretical model which makes allowance ·for any h0rizontal 
f .. lexibilit.y of either the tie bar·s ·or c.orner abutmentso 
Conver-Sely 9 .if thes·e ·c.orner displacement·s cannot be controlled 9 
an indication of the expected lateral stiffnes·s is requiredo 
In the ·same way that torsional eff ect·s ·of edge beams have 
little inf·luence upon the overall shell behaviour 9 the inf'luence 
·of moment rigidity at the shell corner also has little signific-
anceo .However·9 .the us·e of corner support:s with zero moment 
.resistance (for ·example the us·e of a p i n) has been shown t _o 
considerably reduce the maximum surface -·s·tresses due to bending 
moment.s 9 ·while at the ·same time only af:fecting to a small degree 
the ·other ·shell acti0nso To fur·ther decreas·e ·c0rner ·stresses 9 
the use of corners supported over a relatively large area i~ to 
be recommendedo 
8o6 CONC.LUSIONS 
The agr·eement of in~.plane shears with those predicted by 
membrane analysis is ~shown for all. boundary and corner support 
candi.ti'ons consideredo It is also shown that for each of these 
support conditions 9 the stresses due to bending 9 even at the 
shell centre 9 are at least ·of the same order as the principal 
stresses due t ·o membrane actiono In the edge zone J z 1 9 z 2 ! >o 75a 
the membrane princ-ipal stresses are of insignificant magnitude 
in comparison with those resulting from bending actiono Consid-
ering the diversity of solutions obtained for the extreme cases 
of boundary and corner support condi.tions 9 the need for an 
analysis embodying all cr.it·ical modes of these condit·ibns is 
apparento 
For edge beams of practical dimensions 9 the extens-ional 
and vertical flexural support modes should be considered ~ while 
for systems where the shell~edge member intersection is signifi~ 
cantly eccentric t :o the edge beam centroidal axis 9 the influence 
of b~undary transformations -must be includedo Second order 
terms 9 in the estimation of edge member vertical loading 9 are 
of little significance~ and may be justifiably neglected in 
approximate solut·ion techniques o The importance of diagonal 
corner ·support -control cannot be over emphas·ised 9 and must -be 
inc·luded in any des·ign analys·iso Just as there i.s little te 
be gained by car.r.ying out a bending analysis if the c.C;>rr·ect 
'boundary condi.t:ions are not :prev·ided 9 .there is li t :t :le point in 
providing the correct boundary condi t ·ions if the corner support 
conditions are not satis·factorily r ·epresentedo 
CHAPTER NINE 
COMPARATIVE STUDIES OF SHELL BEHAVI,OUR. 
In ·order ·to determine the inftu·enc·e ·of shell geometry and 
material prop·erties 9 .the f ·ollowing chapter considers ·a number 
·of numeric·al examples for ·shells, with var-iations in the 
parameters : 
1 o The ·ris·e t-o span rat:i.o 1\ 1 o 
2o The thickness ·t·o span rat'i.o Azo 
3 o Pois·s·ons Ratio jJ o 
The clamped 9 s-imple and free boundaries described in 
sec·tions 8o2o 1 t ·o 8o2o3 are studied 9 and as a typical example 
of the ·edge beam of section 8o3o 2(c) 9 the particular ·cas·e of 
is ·consideredo Conclusions are of a qualitative 
nature 9 becaus·e on ly unif·orm normal l oading q over the 
complete shell and edge beam is investigated 9 and a limited 
number of s:olut-ions are presentedo When the impractical nature 
of the corner constraints ·are realised 9 little is to be gained 
from a mor·e ext·ens·ive studyo Programmes ·described in s·ections 
8o2o1 tn 8o2t3 and 8o-3o2(c) are used to obtain all solutions 
on gr-ids -with m = 8 o 
It should be no·ted that the solution of equations ('2 o 25) 
t'o (2o 27) for ·each of the degenerate boundary conditions can be 
sho~ ~o depend upon one geometric parameter only ... that of 
-~[43 ~.51] 
f 0 As ·the absolute values ·o·f displac·ement.s !l -and 
therefor-e -stres·s -and moment -result·ant:s-9 depend upon the 
dimensionless ratios i\ 1 and A 2 9 to determine the ef·f ect 
0f ·these -parameters 9 a number of c-orr .:- ~-tion fact:0rs ·must ·be 
appliedo The ratios Al and A- 2 ar·e used as they relate 
directly those var-iables used in designo To ensure that all 
204o 
s.olutions ar-e unique 9 car-e is ·taken that the ratio :A1 I'Az 
always differento 
is 
9 o 1 THE ·INFLUENCE OF ~~ 1 
f 
Figures 9o1 t-o 9~4 show summarised results for the clamped 9 
.simple 9 free and beam edged supported s-tructures, and in all 
cas·es 1\ 1 is incremented from 0 o 1 t ·o 1 o 0 in steps of 0 o 1 o 
It ·is noted that changes in shel l behaviour are extr·emely 
rapid for ·shells ·in the ·range 0.< /\1 < 0 0 3 9 .and for /\1 '> Oo3 
the displacement·s and stress and moment resultants qu:l.ckly 
converge to limits ·at which the values ·of stress and displace-
.ment-s are very much les·s than for shells ·of moderate sl.opeo 
The application of the "shallow" forms of the shell equat-ions 
at values of -;.. 1 > Oo3 is questionable 9 and further work 
is required t :o determine at: what values of "l 9 .the influence 
of n0n .... shall0w ter.ms ·is likely t ·o affect shel:l b·ehaviour t ·o a 
greater extent than the expected numerical accuracyo Consider-
at-ions similar ·to those 0f ·s·ection 8o4 could be applied t ·o 
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Fig. 9.1 . Ruled surface hyp-erbolic paraboloid with all edges 
clamped. Influence of A1, where ~ 2 = .0165. f =.00 
and m = 8. 
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Fig. 9.1 ( continu•d) Ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloid . 
with all edges clamped. Influence of ~1• where 
?\2 • .0165, f •. 00 ·and m = 8. 
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Fig. 9.1 (continued) Rul ed surface hyperbolic paraboloid. 
with all G!?dges clamped. Influence of "1· where 
"2 = .'0165, f = .00, and m = 8. 
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Fig . 9~2 (continued ) Ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloid 
with an edges simpt y supported. Influence of ·~1. 
where A 2 c::. 0165, f =.00, and m = 8. 
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Fig. 9.2 (continued ) Ruled suffac€! hyperbolic paraboloid 
with all edges si!"f'ply supported. lnHuenc~ o~ 1\1. 
where A2 = .0165, f :il . 00 and m = 3. 
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Fig. 9. 3 (continu~) Ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloid wi~h 
edges fr~~ and corn8'rs clampCKt. lnfl uence of ).1, 
wher8'·. " 2 = .0165, j • .00 and m = 8. 
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Fig . . 9. 3 ( con~in.ued) Ruled · surfact hyperbolic parabolo id with 
edges free and corntrs clamped. Influence of ;\1. 
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Fig. 9.4 (continued) Ruled sur face hyperbolic paraboloid w ith 
edge beams and corners clamped . Influence of "l· 
.determine what errors~ in the es·t ·imati.on of curvatures a nd 
stress resu.l-tants in terms of displac·ement component.s, ar e 
likely to oc·cur f :or "A1 > 0. 3, .and pr.ogrammes written .t ·o inc l ude 
a number ·of these ef·fects e Becaus·e large ·changes in. she l l 
geometry a.t ·these values of "A1 caus·e s.mall changes in overall 
shell behaviour, .it .is ·likely that ·the influenc·e o·f smal l non~ 
-shallow correc·t :ion terms -will be s·econd .ordero 
.For a given boundary type, .the general shape of t he 
stres·s, .moment and di-splacement .profiles are ess·ent ·i ally 
constant f ·or all values ·of A 1 9 -with on l y the magnitude cha.r,gi·ng o 
This ·is ·espec-ially so in the well behaved d i splacement or clamped 
boundary, -where these magnitudes are seen to chan ge i n app:eo)t~ 
imately the same ratio as the in- plane shear s tres s k 0 
n1 2 
Because the value of the in- plane shear ·stress may be c los e ly 
approximated (at the shell centre) by the membr ane so l ut-ions !> 
-it i s no·t unr.easonable ·t :o as:sume that·:il .given one bend i ng 
solution, .it is ·poss·ible to predict the approximate -value of 
·the ·s·olut·ion for ·any other value of ?11 o This ·behaviour c-an 
be obs·erved by compar-ing the ratios of ·maximum str ·e ss and 
moment -resultant:s ·of the clamped shell with those of membrane 
shear for ·suc·ces-sive values ·of ?\ 1 • 
9 . 2 .INFLUENCE OF A 2 
Only the results ·of the pure ·traction or f r ee edged 
boundary ar.e given., .as similar trends were ·o bserved 
-.~~--~~-4~~~~~----~~~~-4--~ 
kn 2~.06~--~---+~--~--4---~~--~--~--~ 
-.oa~--~---+----+---~----~--~---4--~ 
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1 
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C a ) kn2 2 at Z 1 ::r: - . 5 a 
¢> .10 ~-11--il----+----+--~----~---1-----4-----4 
kn12 
+. 05 l---ll--#--~---4----+----+----~--~---4--~ 
+1 
n12 = kn12x qlx10 
. 0~------~----._--~----~--~--~--~ 
-a . -. 7So - .So -.25o 
(b) kn12 at Z1 = 0 
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Fig. 9. 5 Ruled surface hyperbolic parabol oid with edges 
tree and corners clamped. ·Influence of 7\2 • where 
/\1 = . 2. ! ::r: • 00 and m = 8. 
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Fig. 9. 5 (continued ) Ruled surf ace hyperbolic paraboloi d 
with edges iree and corners clamped. Influence 
of "2· where A1 = .2, t= .00 and m = 8. 
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Fig . 9. 5 ( continued) Ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloid 
with edges free and cor ners clamped. Inf luence 
o1 ?\2, where A1 = .2, t=.OO and m = 8. 
in the results from other boundary types. Figure 9.5(a) to (f) 
shows the results for ~2 = 0.0125, 0.0165, 0.0250. In- plane 
stress resultants are observed to considerably decrease as the 
ratio ~2 increases, while the bending moments are seen to 
increase. It i s clear that the plate bending action predominates 
over membrane action as the thickness relative to the span 
increases. Remembering that surface stresses are inversely 
proportional to shell thickness for direct stresses and shell 
thickness squared for bending stresses, it is noted that direct 
surface stresses are considerably decreased for increase in ~2 9 
while moment surface stresses may at some positions increa se. 
This implies that if surf-ace stresses due to direct stresses 
are critical, an increase in overall shell thickness is like ly 
to be beneficial, while if bending is critical this in general 
will not be the case. 
Displacement coefficients are given in terms of p late 
stiffnesses, which vary from shell to shell . To obtain d irect 
comparisons of absolute displacements the values given i n 
figures (e) and (f) for the ratios " 2 = 0.0125 and 0.0250 
should be multiplied by 2.300 and 0.288 respectively. All 
results then refer to the plate stiffness of the shell with 
~2 = 0 . 0165. Although k , ( k = 1 ,2 ,3) increases t~ wk 
absolute values of wk' ( k = 1 ,2,3) in general decreaseo The 
decrease being more pronounced in the in-plane displacements 
wk , ( k = 1 , 2 ) • 
9.3 ~UENCE OF 1J 
The free edged results for ~ = 0.00, 0.15~ Oo30 are 
·presented as typifying the trends found for shells of all 
boundary types. These results are shown in figure 9o6(a) to 
(f)o 
222 .. 
In-plane stress resultants are reduced as fJ increases » 
while bendtng moment resultants. ·are considerably increased. 
Although this observation is of little significance in design 
(it being difficult to vary JJ in order to produce a required 
result) it does indicate the importance of including the effecr.s 
of jJ in a design analysis. For example~ neglect of )J for . 
·the present shell is :seen to underestimate bending surface 
s-tresses at ( -.875a, -o875a) by 100%, while at ( O, -.875a) 
these are underestimated by 24% for a shell with ~ = 0.30 • 
. Displacement coefficients are presented and if the 
absolute displac·ements are required the value given in figure 
9o6(e) and (f) for the Poisson's ratio ; = Oo15 and 0.30 
should be multiplied by Oo978 and 0.910 respectivelyo Even 
so~ neglect of ~ is seen to underestimate by 25% the vertical 
displacements at (~, ·- a) o 
9o4 CONCLUSIONS 
The extreme deviations of shell behaviour from that of 
the flat plate, and therefore the increase in load carrying 
"'· 2 1---H----1---+--+---.·1 
n22 = kn22xql.x 1'0 ~. 1 1-----f.t<C---t- --+--+----t----11-----t---r~---+ 
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n12 = kn12xql x 10 
~~ 0 
- . 75a -.Sa -.25o 
.. (b) , kn12 at z1 = 0. 
Fig . 9. 6 Ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloid with all 
fgld.ges 1rtUi oond corners ctomped. I nfluence of 
- /·where :~1 =. 1, x2 =.0165 and m =8. 
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Fig . 9. 6 ( continu•d ) Ruled surface hyp•rbolic paraboloid 
with all edges frt• and corn•rs clamp•d . Influence 
of Jl· wh•r• ~, • .1, ~2 • .0165 and m • 8. 
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Fig. 9. 6 (continued) Ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloid 
with all edges free and corners clamped. Influence 
of Jl. where >.1 • .1, A2 = .0165 and m = 8. 
effic·iency, is apparent. This increas·e in efficienc-y is like l y 
to be somewhat off set in ·shel,ls of high A 1 by the increasing 
constructional difficulties and therefore rising cost. 
Neglecting the extreme influence of shape factors for 
" 1 < 0,1 it ·is ·seen on comparing the ·results ·of this chapter 
with those of chapter 8, that the overall influences of boundary 
and corner support conditions are likely to be of greater 
signific·ance than those ·resulting from geometry and material 
property changes. It is ·also noted that changes in Poisson°s 
ratio do not seriously affect the stress and moment resultants 
but do have a marked influence upon displacements. 
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CHAPTER TEN 
-=--~· 
!QUILIBRIUM CHECKS AND COMPARISONS 
The solution method developed in chapter 6 was applied 
in chapters 7 to 9 t ·o a large variety of shell probl ems with 
va-ried geometric and support conditionso Al t hough conver gence 
fer these solutions is shown i n chapter 7 9 there has hit-hert o 
been no indication as t ·o whether the so l ut-ions ar e corr-ec·t o 
It should be noted that convergence a l one ·is suffic-i ent t ·o 
verify the uniqueness ·of so lut·i ons onl y)) and does not provi de 
information upon whether the solutions ·obtai ned ar e t hos e of 
the initial di.ff erent·ial systemo 
This chapter 9 for the same examples considered i n s ecti ons 
7o2 and 8o2 to 8o3 9 checks to ensure t hat equilibrium i n. the ·Zk 
coordinate directions is .sa.t·is·fiedo As a further check~)' the 
c.lamped and simple suppor-t ·programmes .were used t o s olve t:he 
same shell problems considered by Chett'y and Tottenham~13]o 
10o l EQUILIBRIUM CHECKS 
In this section 9 both vertical and hori zontal equilibrium 
checks are deve l oped in a form suitable for application t o ~ach 
of the boundary cases considered in s ections 8o2 and 8o3o In 
addit.ion to verifying the solutions obtained 9 the r esul t -s are 
seen to provide valuable information concerning the r e l ative 
load carrying contributions of each of the i nternal stress 
22 8o 
res·ult ants o 
1 Oo 1 o 1 ~thod f ·or Eguilibr;_ym __ Qh~c!s:§. 
The shell shown in figuve 4o1 9 i s cut s o t hat a squar e 
is removed with ( z 1 9 ·z 2) = ( ! <Sa 9 '!: ~a) a s cornerso Fi gur e 
10.,1 shows the membrane -and bending stres s resultant s acting 
upon one quarter of this symmetric r eg i ono 
From the conditions of s ymmetry 9 out-lined i n s ection 8o 2 9 
k = k = 0 9 at z l = 0 
nll qll (1 0o 1) 
k . = k = 0 ~ a t z2 = Oo n22 q22 
If the value ·of i (the grid row notation) at t he posit i on 
z2 = ~ g a is denot ed by r ·9 t he v a lue of j (the grid 
column notation) at z1 = .. ~a is a lso given by r 9 t hen 
provided ~a is an i ntegral val ue of h (the grid spacing) 9 
r is given by 
r = ( 1 - ~ .) m + 1 o 
The summation of vertica l components of stre ss ·r esu l t ants 
around the perimeter of the r egion shown in figur e lO ol i s 
denoted by V 1 II and the i ndiv i dua l components of v, r esul t i ng 
r r 
·£rom (k 11 .k 9 k ) !) . ( k pl = 1 p·2 l> k+l ) by v z !) v3 and 
nkk nkl qkk r r 
V.4 
·r 
respect·i vely o Hence 9 
v1 = v2 + v3 + v4 o ( 10o3) 
r r r r 
The applied vertical loading over this ·s·ame square is given by 
v0 ~ where 
· r 
= 
~2 
40 2 qL • 
In a s-imilar manner H1 represents ·the summation of a ll r 
hor"izontal s ·tress result-ants a long the lines z 1 = .. ~ .=; and 
z 2 = - ~ a ~ in the z 1 coo~dinate direction~ with H2 9 H3 
r 'I: 
denoti.ng the individual components arising from each and H4 r 
of (k , 
nkk 
= + 
with Hb repres·enting the s ummation of 
r 
z 2 = 0 in the z 1 c oordinate direction o 
Hence 
k a l ong the line 
n21 
If ¢ and 9 represent the slope of the she ll surfac e 
about the and coordi nates» and are c onsi dered clock~ 
wise positive along these axes~ then the values of ( Vk 9 Hk )~ 
r r 
( k = 2 ~3 ~4) are g i ven by 
-lSet 
v4r-: - '\.L ' L 1(92.2. t:csf. c.cs e('6~). dz, 4-
230. 
j: m+1 
Fig.10.1 Region of shell considered for equilibrium checks. 
-~t)l 
-c;,L.( k~1f cos~. r.ocs.5i(t\r~) · d'2!2 , (1o .a) 
(to.9) 
-)S'e.~ 
Ha,... = -9-L. i kn t2 . c.o~ e(~Sr.~ , d~ I ') 
-~~ 
H4r = - 9}- . ~ k''l-\t. cos y6(~t:\) . .>·,.., 0 · d;i:.z ·t-
-'1!01 
+ '\,l.. ·L k'l2Z " CO$~ . $W') e(~t.i). doz:-2,(10 ·11) 
where ¥('tl~) and 9 (~01\ are the values of ~ and 0 a t the 
position (-~a, ~ ~a). The va lue of H0 ~using the condirions 
r 
of (1 0 o 1 ) 9 is given by 
Using the s ymmetry properties of t h is region p 
conditions (10o6) to (lOoll) may be written 
-~e\ V2~ = - 2.9-L , £ k.Ylzz "s;~ r£ , dz1 :> 
-~e.~ 
V3,. - -Z.CJL. i kn,z. s;.., ~(~~). el:z. , , 
232o 
-~c:l 
v4,.. = - 2. c;,L. ( 1<9zz· CoS~ . cos _¢(?Se\) -dz, , 
-'a~ 
,L' L k.~22 ' cos~ . d.:r., ) (10 .16) 
Equations (10~13) to (10.18) are in terms of quantitie s defined 
in the region considered in preceding chapters 9 s o that no 
additional information is necessaryo 
Us·ing the first order numerical integration 
~ ~Cc) + __ f _(h) . _l. i {(~t,) . dz, .= 4 m ' 
the equations (10 .. 13) to ( 1 0 ~ 1 8) above reduce to 
v2 ky2 
2 
= 0 qL ~ 
r r 
(10o20) 
v3 ky3 
2 
= q qL ' 
r r 
(10o21) 
v4 kyo 2 = qL » 
r 4 
r 
(10o22) 
2 qL , 
2 qL , 
2 qL , 
where the dimensionless coefficients 
are given by 
m 
Ky4r :: - 2~. (j~t- ( k9~j '~''"' <j6 j 1-
-4- l<.ct-~ . ,";11 ,..AJ·+,)). C:.c:>$ ,;../'(' , 
.. · Yrj+l ·  ·. / , '11 I \, . .· 
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(10o25 
(to . 2~) 
WI 
'<11+,..: + 4 rY1 (~ ( \(92~. ( ~c!>S r/r . c:-os ~; + c-os~ j . t"'~~r)-\: J=r rj 1..1 IJ 
+- i<~~j~,· ("'es f,-· s·~ 9S~·I + r~~~·-r i ·S·~ ~r-))). 
(10 · ~ ') 
The applied loading V0 
r 
and H0 are given in a simila.r 
r 
manner by : 
vo I<v~ 2 = qL ~ 
r or 
(10.32; 
Ho 1<rio 
2 
= 0 qL P 
r r 
with the dimensionless coefficients kyo 
r 
and 1<rlo 
r 
gi ven as 
~ 2 
' 
The programme to carry out these equilibrium checks 
is listed in Appendix A .. 
10o1.2 ClamRed Support 
Employing the shell of section 7.2.1 with rn = 16 9 
table 10 v1 shows the r e sults of numerical integrations (10.20) 
to (10.31) for r = 1 to 16o For all values of r t he 
summation of vertical and hor~zontal internal stresses agr ee 
to .within 2% of the applied vertical and horizontal loading 
at The poor results for both k_ 
-vl and a t 
the boundary are due to the necessity of emp l oying approximate 
non symmetric analogues for the determination of interna l 
stres·s resultants at these positions. The agreement is seen 
t o improve considerably as ~ decreases 9 so that for ~ ~ .75 
235. 
(r :::.<· 5) the agreement is to less than 1% and f or ~ -"< .5 
(r ~ 9) the agreement is within 0.5%e 
It can also be observed from table 10.1 that the 
percentages of vertical and horizontal l oading carried by 
in-plane shear stress of 
l<v3 
and 1<rr 9 given by k = 3 
in the formulae r 3r 
kyk 
percentage of kvk =~ kvl 
X 100%1l k = 2$)3!)4 (10.36) 
r r 
~k 
and percentage of 
lJik 
r 
= -==-=----~. X l00%g k 
;::: 2 9 3 1A (10.37) 
r l.r 
quickly become predominant over the t otal contribution from 
k and k • 
n22 q22 
This onc e again indicates tha t the assertions 
of section 8.2 concer ning the existence of a boundary zone 
correct if this boundar y zone is defined a s that r egi on in 
which in- plane shear stress supports a major portion of ~he 
applied loading. See al so s ection 8.2.4. 
10. 1.3 Simple SupRort 
Table 10. 2 shows listings of (l<v 9 lJi ) 9 (( k = 0 1>4 ) 11 
are 
k k 
r = 1 ~ 16 ) for the simply supported she!J.l des~ribed in s ect i ons 
7. 2.2 and 8~2.2o Agreement between applied vertical and 
horizontal loading 0 and the resulting inter na l action 9 is of 
the same order as that for t he clamped shell of s ecti.on 10 o 1 o 2 o 
In the present shell the pr edominance of the in~p lane shear 
r kH2r •;. 
1 .0016 
- -3 
2 - . 0029 1.3 
3 -.0055 2.9 
4 - . 0061 3- 7 
5 -.0055 4.0 
6 -.0044 3·7 
7 -.0031 3.2 
8 -.0020 2.5 
9 - .• 0011 1.9 
10 -.0006 1-2 
11 -.0002 .a 
12 - .0001 . 4 
13 -.oooo .2 
14 -.oooo .o 
15 -.0000 .o 
16 - .oooo .o 
-
r kv2r •t. 
I .0043 - . 7 
2 - .0117 2.0 
3 -.0218 4.0 
4 - .0256 5-' 
5 -.0250 5.3 
6 -.0215 5.0 
7 -.0168 4.2 
8 - -0120 3.3 
9 - . 0078 2-4 
10 -.0046 1-6 
l1 - .0024 t . O 
12 - . 001! .s 
!3 - .0004 . 2 
14 -.0001 .1 
15 -.0000 .o 
16 -.0000 .o 
TABLE 10.1 
kH3r % kH4r % kHtr 
-.2393 52.9 -.2148 47.4 -.4525 
-.2079 96.4 -.0047 2.2 -.2156 
-.1794 95.1 -.0035 1.8 -.1885 
- -1547 94.8 -.0022 1.3 -.1631 
-.1326 95-2 -.0010 .7 -.1393 
-.1!27 96.0 -.0001 .! --1173 
--0944 97-2 .0004 - -5 --0971 
--0775 98.4 .ooon -1.0 . - . 0]87 
-.0620 99·6 .0009 -1 .5 - .0622 
- .0480 100. 6 . 0009 -1.9 -.0476 
- .0355 101.4 .0007 -2.2 -.0350 
-.0248 102.0 .0005 -2.4 -.0243 
-.0159 102.3 .0004 -2.5 - . 0155 
-.0089 102-5 .0002 -2.0 -.0087 
-.0039 102 .6 .0001 - 2.7 -.0038 
-.0010 102-7 .oooo -2.7 -.0009 
kv3r "to kv4r % kvtr 
--5984 106.0 .0297 -5.2 --5643 
--5545 98.0 .0005 -. ! -.5656 
-.5127 95.9 .0004 -.0 --5342 
--4760 94-9 . 0002 - .0 -.5014 
-.4423 94.6 .0001 -.0 - .4672 
-.4099- 95-0 .0000 -.0 -.4315 
--3777 95-7 -.0000 .o --3946 
--3447 96.6 -.0000 .o -.3566 
-.3102 97.5 -.0000 .o -.311l2 
-.2743 98. 3 -.0000 .o -.2]90 
- . 2370 98.9 -.0000 .o 
--2395 
- - 1986 99·1· - .oooo .o --1998 
- .1594 99·7 -.oooo .o - . 1599 
- -1198 99 .& -.0000 .o - .1200 
-.0?99 99-9 - .0000 .o - . UbOO 
-.01!00 39·9 -.0000 .n -.0400 
Ruled surface hyperbolic ps~aboloid ~ith 
edges clamp~d. Vertical and horizontal 
equilibrium checks for shell with '1 = 
0.20, ~ = 0 .0165, t' = 0.00 and m = 16. 
kHor r 
.2500 1 
.2197 2 
. 1914 3 
.!650 4 
.1406 5 
.1181 6 
.0976 7 
.0]91 8 
. 0625 9 
.0478 10 
.0351 11 
.0244 12 
.0156 13 
.0087 14 
.0039 15 
.0009 16 
kvor r 
.6092 1 
-5757 z 
.5414 3 
.5063 4 
-4704 ~ 
.4335 6 
-3958 7 
-3575 0 
·3186 9 
.2793 10 
.2397 11 
. 1999 12 
.1599 13 
·1200 14 
.naoo 15 
.0400 '6 
kHzr •;. 
-.0549 28.2 
- . 0473 22.4 
-.0386 20.7 
--0·302 !8.6 
- .022.7 16.2. 
-.0163 13. 8 
-.0112 u.s 
-,0073 9-·3 
- .0046 7·3 
-.0026 5.5 
-.0014 4.1 
-.0006 2.8 
-.0002 1.8 
-.0000 1.0 
-.oooo .If 
-.oooo .1 
kv2r % 
-.22.36 37·9 
- -1972 37.0 
-.1674 ~2.6 
-.1 ~80 28.4 
-.11"4 ?4.n 
-.08!ill 19·9 
- .0646 16.2 
- . "~~~o 12..9 
- · 0330 10.0 
- . 022.0 7·6 
-.0139 5·5 
-.0080 3-6 
-.0041 2.4 
- .0017 1.3 
- .0005 .6 
-.0000 
·' 
TABLE 10.2 
kH3r % kH4r % kH!r 
-.1460 75.0 .0064 -3 .3 -.1945 
-.1306 6! . 8 -.0 . 332 15.7 -.2113 
-.1246 66.8 - .023;2 \2..4 - . 1865 
-- l!6.9 ]l.O -.0152. 9-3 -.1624 
-.10•75 ]7.1 -.OO~H 6.5 - .1.39.4 
-.0967 82.11 -.0047 4.0 -.1"77 
-.0847 86-7 1 -.0017 t.7 -.o~m> 
--0721 90.9 ' .0002: -.2 - .0-]9-3 
- -0593 94.6 .OOt2. -2..0 -.062:7 
-.0470 97.9 .0016 -3-5 -.0480 
-.035.5 100. 6 .0016 -4.7 -.0'353 
-.0252 103.0 .0014 --s.s -.0245 
-.0164 !04.8 .0010 -6.7 -.0156 
-.0093 io6.3 .0006 -7·3 ..:.o088 
-.0042 107.3 .0003 -7.8 - . 0039 
- . 0010 !0?.9 .oooo -s.o -.0009· 
kv3r % kvr.r .,. I kvlr 
-.3652 f!' ·9 -.ootn .1 --5898 
- .3483 65·3 ,Ot27 -2..-:t --5~2.8 
-.~~61 69.8 .nn9 -2.: -.soq5 
--3598 71~.1 .0!24 -2..5 -.48~4. 
-. ~585 78-0 -0099 -2., -.4591 
-.~!>16 S!.7 .00]1 -1 -6 -.4•0~ 
-· ~3G9 84.9 0047 -1-1 - ·3Q8B 
-.32.05 8?.8 .002.8 --7 -.3647 
- -2.969 90,4 .001 5 -.4 -.32.84 
-.2689 92.6 .0006 - .2 -.2903 
-. 2370 91•·5 .0002 -.o --2.507 
-.2.020 96-1 .oooo -.0 --2100 
-.1644 97 .5 -.oooo .n -.1686 
- .!249 gs.s -.oooo .o -.1267 
-.081~0 99·3 - .oooo .o -.081•6 
- . 01>22 99-ll - .0000 .o -.04;;.3 
Ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloi d wich 
edges s i mply support:ed. Verrical and 
horizontal equilibrium c:.">ecks for shell 
wi th "l = 0.20, )\? = 0 .0165, I' = 0.00 
and m - 16. · 
kHOr 
.2500 
. 2.1'97 
• ~9·14 
.!650 
.!406 
.nat 
.0.3]6 
.0:]9.~ 
I 
.0625 
.04]8 
.0351 
.0244 
.0~5.6 
. 008-7 
.0.039 
.ooo9. 
kvou 
·5951 
.5644 
-S~4n 
.5027 
.4]02 
.4366 
-4016 
.3654 
.3279 
. 2893 
.249·7 
.2092 
• !681 
.1265 
. 0845 
.0423 
r 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
II 
12 
13 
14 
IS 
16 
r 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
~3 
14 
15 
•6 
kti2r % kH3r "/, kH4r % kHlr kHor 
- - 1951 74. 0 -.0000 .o - .0682 ?.5 . 8 -.2633 .2500 
-.0585 27. 1 -.1644 76.2 . 0072 -3 • .3 -.2156 .2197 
-.0364 19.1 -.1668 87.5 , 0!2C 
- 6 .7 -.1905 . 1914 
-.0159 9-7 -.1624 99.2 .0146 -8.9 -.16.37 .1650 
-.000'• ,J -.1521 109.5 . 0137 -9.8 
- · 1389 .1406 
,0061 
-6.9 -.1353 116.4 .0109 -9.4 -. 1163 · 1181 
.0109 -11.4 -.1143 119.3 .0075 -7.8 -.0958 .0976 
.010.3 -13.3 - .0920 118.7 ,OOio2 
-5.4 -.07]5 .0791 
.00110 -13.0 -.0708 115-7 .0016 -2.6 -.0612 .0625 
.0053 - 11,4 -.052 1 ! II. I -.0001 , J -.0469 .0478 
.0031 -9.2 -.0365 106.0 -,001 I ,3.1 -.0345 .0351 
,0016 
-6.7 - .021!2 100.9 - .0013 5·7 -.0240 .0244 
.0006 - 4.4 - .0148 96.5 -.0012 7-6 -.0153 .0156 
,0002 -2 .6 -.ooao 93.0 -.0008 9· 5 - , 0086 . 0087 
.0000 -1.2 - . 0034 90.4 -.0004 10.7 -.0038 . 0039 
.oooo -.4 -.oooa 88. 9 -.0001 11.4 - .0009 . 0009 
kv2r % kv3r % kv4r. % kvlr kvor 
-.4879 102.8 - ,0000 .o .0133 - 2.8 - -4745 . 6220 
-. 1575 26.3 -.4384 73.4 - .0008 , J -.5968 .6111 
-.1004 17.3 -.4767 82.3 - .0014 .2 -.5786 . 5821 
-.0356 6.6 -.4999 93.0 -.0016 
·3 -.5372 .5416 
.0197 -4.0 - .5073 103.7 -.0015 
· 3 - .4890 . 4949 
.0547 -12.4 - .4923 112.2 -,0011 .2 
- .4387 .4454 
.0694 -17 .8 - .4575 11 7.G -.0007 
·' 
-.3886 
·3958 
.o6U7 -20. 1 -.4092 120.0 - .0003 .I - -3409 -3475 
.oso7 -19.e 
-·3543 1' 9.8 -,0001 . o - . 2957 .3014 
,0447 -17. 6 - .2979 11 7.6 - .ooou .o - .2532 .2577 
. 0301> -14.3 -. 2439 I 14.3 . 0000 -.0 -.2132 .2165 
.01116 - !0.6 - .1940 110.6 . oooo -.0 -. I 752 
-1773 
.00911 - 7.J 
- · tl•i!6 107.1 ,1)000 -.o -.1387 .!399 
,004:! -4.0 -. 1075 101,,1 . oooo - .o -.1033 • !036 
.0011. -l . f. - .0698 , o~.e . oooo 
-.o - . 0685 .0687 
.OOll1 -.4 -.0343 10'1.4 . oooo -.0 - .0341 . 0342 
TABLE 10. 3 Ruled surface hyp~rboLLc p~raboloid wi~h 
free eds~s d~mpcd ac corners. Verci cal 
and horizo~cal equi librium cbecks fer shell 
wich :;>.1 : 0 . 20, '-z "' 0 . 016.5, I': .00 and m = 16 . 
r 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
II 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
r 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
0 
\) 
!0 
li 
12 
13 
14 
I!> 
, . 
. 0 
kH2r % kH3r % kHt.r '1. 11H1 r krior 
-.0355 16.4 -.1689 78.,3 - .0110 :.1 -.2155 . 2197 
- .0232 12.2 -. 1602 84. 4 -.0063 ;.,3 -.1898 .1914 
- .0183 11.1 -.1433 87.0 - . 0030 1.8 -.1647 • !650 
- . 0131 9-3 - .12]2 90, I -.0006 . 4 -.1410 .1406 
- . 0082 6.9 - .1 114 93.6 ,0007 - . 6 -.1189 .1!81 
-,0045 4. 5 -.0955 96.0 ,0014 -1.4 -.0985 .0976 
- ,0020 2.4 -.0795 99.3 ,0015 -1.6 - . o8oo . 0791 
- ,0005 ,g -.0640 101.1 .0012 - 2.0 -.0633 .0625 
. oooo 
-.1 -,01195 102.0 .0009 - 1.9 -.0486 ,04]8 
.0002 -.6 - ·0365 102.2 . ooos - 1.5 -.0357 .0351 
. 0002 - .8 - .0253 102 .0 .0002 -1.1 -.0248 . 0244 
.0001 - .] -.01 61 101.4 ,0001 -.6 -.0159 ,0156 
,0000 
-.s -.0090 1 00.7 .oooo - .2 -.0089 .0087 
.oooo - . 2 - . 0039 100.1 -.0000 • 1 -.0039 ,0039 
. oooo -.o - .ooo9 99.6 -.0000 .r. -.0009 . ooog 
kvir % kv3r 'lo kvl.r o;. kv1r kvor 
-.0940 17.3 -.4504 82.9 . 0013 -.2 -.5432 .5572 
- .ON! 13 .3 -.4579 86.8 .0007 -.1 -.5274 .5340 
-.0615 12 .2 -. b410 87 .8 ,0003 -.0 -.5022 -5057 
- .0478 !0,1 -.lt240 89. 8 ,0001 -.0 -. 4717 . 4735 
-.0321 7.3 - .4051 '12.6 -.0000 .o -.4373 
·'•383 
- .0181 4.~ - .382.0 9!>.4 -,noo 1 .o -.4003 ,t,oo8 
- , 0077 2. I --3~36 97.8 -.0001 .o -.3614 o3619 
- .001 1 . 3 - .3203 99· 6 -,0000 .o - .32 16 .3219 
,()021 
- .] -.2033 l Oll,] -,000() .o -.2812 .2 iJI ~ 
,0031 _, ·3 -.2438 101.3 - ,0000 .o - .2406 .2409 
.0027 - 1.3 -.2029 101.3 -.0000 . o -.2001 .2003 
,COltS - 1.1 - .1616 101.1 -,0000 .o - .1!>911 .1!>99 
.0009 -. ] - .1205 100,] -.oooo .o 
- .
1 196 .1197 
.0002 
- ·3 - .0799 100.3 .0000 - .o - .079& . 0796 
.oooo 
-.o - .0398 100,0 . oooo - .o - .0397 ,0397 
TABLE 10.4 Ruled aur!aca hyp~bolic paraboloid wieh 
beom ~sea clamped at corners . Vertical 
•nd horizo~ta l equilibrium =hecks !or shell 
wi~h >-1 ,. 0.20, "A,~ 0.0165, A3 = 4.50, 7-!. "O.os, f: o.oo; and m ~ 16. 
( 1 ) Membrane theory. - --+----tr---t 
(2) Clamped support . 
"+---- (3) Simple support. 
0/e SO~t--~---\::=;F===:=. (4) Free support. 
't--~-+--- ( 5) Beom support, with ).3 = 4. 5, A4 =. 05 
25~--~--~-----;------r----+----+-~-;r---4 
0 ____ _. ____ ._ ________ ~----~--~--------~ 
Edge -.7Sa -.Sa -. 25a 
(a) Percentage of total vertical toad carried by 
m•mbrane shear as a function of boundary 
condition and posit ion on the shell . ( sect.10.1) 
25~-~--~----~--_,----4---~----+---~ 
0~--_. ____ ._ ________ ~----~--~----~--~ 
Edge -.75a -.Sa -. 2Sa 
C b) Percentage. of total horizontal load carri ed by 
membrane shear as o function ~f boundary 
condition and po~i t ion on the shell. ( sect .10.1) 
Fig.10.2 Ru l ed surface hyperbolic paraboloid with ~1 =,2, 
1\2 =. 0165~ f =. 00. m • 16 and corners clamped . 
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stress in carrying applied loading is l ess pronounced than 
for the clamped shell. At ~ = .. 5 ( r = 9 ) this percentage 
is approximately 90% ~ as compared to the 98% of the clamped 
shello This behaviour is demonstrated more clearly in t he 
figures 10o2(a) and (b)o 
The results for the free edged shell of sections 7o2o3 
and .8.2o3 are listed in t able 10.3o It is observed that the 
. ·~ '.. . 
correlation between applied and internal reactive forces is 
(with the exception of '6 = loO (r = 1 )) less than 2%o In 
contrast with the clamped and simp ly supported shells the 
agreement in the present case is appr oximately constant 
throughout the shell areao The correlation of reactive f orces 
and applied loading at the boundary t o 5% is remarkable ·when 
it is considered that all appl ied loading i s carried by 
singular bending action at the corner supporto 
Figure 10o2 clearly shows t he adverse effects of 
bending for the beamless ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloido 
In addition to the low stiffness 9 and l ocalised stress peaks 
(shown in chapter 8)p the in-plane shear kn supports a 
12 
load greater than that actually appliedo 
1 0ol~5 Beam Edge 
The example of sections 7~2o4 and 8o3o2(c) is chosen 
as being typical of this class of intermediate displacement-
24.0 <' 
traction boundary type shell. As before 9 agreement of 
vertical forces is to within 2% over the range o.< ~ c:: .9375 9 
and tends to be considerably less than this figure. Except 
for the cross-sections r = 2 and 3 the correlation between 
internal horizontal forces in the z 1 coordinate direction 
at the grid position z 2 = 0 and those for r = 2 to m is 
to within 0.5%. As expected the behaviour of this shell is 
seen from figure 10 .2 to lie between the simply supported 
and free edged shell. 
10.1.6 Conclusions 
The close agreement of both applied vertical and 
horizontal forces to the summation s of internal reactive 
stresses is shown. It is further demonstrated that in~plane 
shears quickly become predominant in carrying both vertical 
and horizontal components of internal stresses. This is 
especially the case for ·shells with boundary conditions of 
the traction type where the l oad earring characteristics 
quickly assume those of the membrane shell. 
One further observation resulting from this study 9 
although this could have been predicted from the results of 
chapter eight, is the independence of the total horizontal 
load component ~ to the effects of boundary support 
0 
support condition. 1 Figure 10 .3 indicates that for shells 
only supported at the corners the diagonal tie force T1 may 
be predicted from 
241 .. 
11 = {2 · fio,. • ( 10. 3E 
In addition it can be seen from table 10e5 9 where the values of 
k _ have been collected and compared t o the membrane s olution , 
--Ho 
that these horizontal forces a re appr oximated by t hose of the 
membrane solutiono It should be noted that the value of ~ 
o, 
listed for the beam edged shel l neg lects the influence of 
shear between r = 1 and 2 9 so t hat the results given are 
likely to be 6% lowo 
Clamped Edged Shell 
Simple Edged Shell. 
Free Edged Shell 
Beam Edged Shell 
1------
Membrane Solution 
~0 
1 
o6092 
• 5951 
o6220 
.,5572 
---
o625Q 
kT 
1 
o86Q 
~841 
o880 
o789 
-----
0 885 
TABLE 10.5 Dependence of k._ and k upon the effec·ts of 
--HO Tl 
1 
boundary support conditions o 
-
These result~· ll c ombined with the critical behaviour ·of the 
·corner ·support ties, as demonstrated in section 8 o Sll provide 
a powerful ~ priori design toolo Tl may be estimated from a 
Tl = ~, 2 o qL 9 
where 
~, 1 a = - . f 4{2 I) 
a 
- ->-
·- 1 
y 
Estimation of T1 from H0 o 1 
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so that for a given she ll parameter "A, it should be poss·ible 
to quic~ly estimate the practicabil ity of various spans I. .. 
10o2 COMPARISONS WITH EKISTING SOLUTIONS 
In sections 7., 2 and 7 o 3 s olutions us·ing three independent 
difference formulations~ namel y the convent~onal p higher order 
and modified met hods 9 were obt a i ned o Although physically 
independent~ these s olutions could conceivab l y conta i n a 
number of common errors through some consistent programming 
faulto This possibility is eliminated when t he r esults of 
section lOol are considereda However 9 it was thought desirable 
that the programmes should be checked against the so lutions 
for ·shells reported in the lit:eratureo For this purpose the 
solutions obtained by Chetty and Tottenham [j 3] for the clamped 
and simply supported shel l are consideredo 
The clamped shell considered by Chetty and Tottenham 
was of dimensionless ratios 
"A1 = 0 .. 202 9 
A2 = o .. 03B7, 
j'J = Oo39o 
Figure 10o4 shows the close agreement between the solution 
using ·the conventional finit·e differences technique1 of 
section 7o2o1 with m = 8 9 and that of Chetty and ]ottenham 
for Bongard 8s simplified equationso It is seen that k 
nl2 9 
.k 
mzz 
and k 
'W 
are in agreement to within 1o6%!) 10% and 2o 1% 
3 
respectively .. These figures are comparable with the differences 
between the solutions of figure 7ol with m = 8 and m = 16 $) 
and in the same direction 9 so that if m = 16 had been used 
for the present study it is likely that the agreement cou~d 
have been improwed.~ 
10 .. 2.2 The Si:mpl}L..§.YJ?POrted Shell 
The solut·ions for the particular shell 
.0 
+.02 
+.04 
+.06 
kn l~a 
•.10 
+.12 
r coo::::::::.: 
I 
+.14. 
-a 
Ch•tty and Tottenham. 
Finite difference ( 8x8 grid) 
. 
+1 
"12. k 012 x q L x 10 
~' 
' ~ 
... ~ 
' 
"' 
. 
""-
........ 
... _ 
-
.. 
-.75o -.So -.2Sa 
<a> kn12 at Z1• 0. 
Fig. 10.4 Ruled s~rfac• hyp•rbollc paraboloid With all 
edg•s clamped. Comparlsqn with the solution 
of Chetty and Tottenham.l13J 
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+.20 
+.16 
+.12 ~ 
km +.08 
22 
'\ 
+.04 
.0 
- .04 
kw 3 
-a 
.0 
~1 
-t:2 
+.3 
-a 
'~ ~ 
~ 
. 
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2 -2 
m 2 2 • km22xqL: x 1 0 
~ 
" 
Ill.. 
" 
"--
-.75a -.Sa ... 2Sa 
(b) km at z1 • 0. 22 
~ 
qL4 -3 
' K w3 • kw3 xD x1'0 
' ~ 
"" ~ 
. ~ ~--
--
. -.7Sa -.Sa -. 2Sa 
(c) kw at 2 1 • 0. 3 
Fig. 10.4 (continued ) Ruled surface hyptrbollc parabotoid 
with ott edges clampJ(t. Comparison with the 
solution of Chetty and Totttnham. 
2~6. 
Chetty and Tott•nham. 
Fin ite difference ( 8·x 8 gri.d l 
.0 
+.02 
+.04 
: 
4> 1 
n12 = kn 12 xqLx10 
I 
...... 
~ 
.............__ 
+.10 
. 
+12 
+.14 
-a 
F ig. 10.5 
~ 
- - -
-
- .75a . -.Sa - .25a 
(a > k · at Z 1 = 0 . 
. n12 
I 
Ru l ed surface hyperbo li c parabolo id w ith all 
edges simply supported. Compari son with the 
so luti on of Chetty and ·Tottenhom. [13] 
.0 
-.2 
l 
~ 
\\ 
-.1 
\\ 
\ 
\ -.4 
-.5 
-.6 
-a 
. 0 f\ 
+. 1 
kw 3 
+.2 
+.J 
- a 
\ 
..11!!"" ~ v-.. ~-p ~ 
/ ~ 
~~ ~ ~ 
' 
v 2 -3 ~ m22 = km 22 X ql.: X 10 ,.._ 
1--
// 
-.75o - .Sa -.25o 
(b) km 22 at 'Z 1 = 0 . 
qL4 -4 
~ 
WJ = kw3x 0 x10 
' ~ '~ 
' 
" ~ ............. ~· -......._ 1---r---.. ~-----~ 
-.75 o -.So -.25a 
(c) kw at z1 = 0. 3 
Fig. 10. 5 <continu ed) Ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloid 
w ith all edges slmpty supported. Comparison 
with the solution o1 Chetty and Tottenham. 
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i\1 = Oo200 9 
/\2 :::: Oo0139 p 
;v = Ool6Q9 
given in referenceD 3J are shown in figure 10.,5o Correlation, 
which i s within lo2% 9 16o4% and 8o4% for k !) k 
n12 mzz 
and 
is slightly worse than for the equival ent clamped shelL 
possible explanation for these discrepancies 9 is that the 
results of reference [1 3] are presented in graphica l form with 
scales of 4o0 inch 9 Oo5 inch and 2o0 inch representing the 
maximum ordinates of k 9 k and k o The values of 
n12 m22 W3 
can therefore be expected t o contain significant k and k 
mzz w3 
round- off errorso Again 9 the agreement verifies the present 
solution techniqueo 
PART Ill 
MODEL INVESTIGATIONS 
CHAPTER ELEVEN 
DESIGN OF MODEL 
The numerical -result"s obtained for the simple and clamped 
boundary shells are shown in section 10o2 to be consistent with 
the results ,of other authors using independent techniques of 
solutionso This, combined with statics checks~ serves as 
sufficient verification of these rather impractical boundary 
typeso On the other hand~ the boundary conditions most closely 
resembling those of the practical situation 9 namely the free 
edge and beam edge supports~ have not been experimentally 
verified in a satisfactory mannero 
Previous to 1961, a number of design orientated model 
tests were carried out on both single and grouped ruled surface 
hyperbolic paraboloids (see for example [39 9 23 9 48] )a All tests 
indicated that membrane stress analysis was in significant error 9 
especially in regions of boundary influenceo Further 9 although 
the nature of the edge members greatly influenced the overall 
shell behaviour, ,the in-plane shear stresses were in reasonable 
agreement with those resulting from membrane solutionso In 
order that the extent of this boundary influence be determined, 
Ahuja[3] constructed a reinforced concrete~> single panel 9 
ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloidll with provision to attach 
2'50. 
edge members ·o·t variable ·st·iffnesses. Although t -ime preve1;1ted 
him from obt a i n i ng his ·object·ive, he was succes·sf·ul in showing 
the critical nature of the corner c.onditions. Batchelor[?] 11 
using the same model as Ahuja, completed this joint project 
separating the inf luenc·es .of ·both v ariable edge members and 
corner t ·ie ·stiffnesse·s. Corner displacements, although measur·ed 11 
were not controlled. Thisp in addition to uncertaint ies due 
to the effects of discrete -point ·loads and edge member~corner"' 
shell interact·ion, ,make any quant·itative comparison difficult. 
Bdcaus·e of ·the unreliable nature of ·the strain readings 11 all 
conclus-ions were based purely upon deflection records. Jones [3 l]Sl 
.using a mortar model, attempted t ·o control corner displac~ments 
by providing an adjus·t ·able tie rod at the base diag·onal. 
Control of the apex was once again neglected\) as were the 
·ro·tations ·at the base c.orners. Although this ·work seemingly 
confirmed the assertions of ·Batchelor[?] that corner rotations 
may play a significant p~rt in shell behaviour Q it was not 
suitab l e f ·or ·comparative studies. 
Dayaratnam and Gerstle [1S] attempted a c.ompar ative study 
between an elastic model and the results of a theoretical 
solut-ion. Displacement.s only were recorded on a 1/16 11 thick 
ruled surface hyperbo l ic paraboloid, wi.th sand bags simulat·ing 
uniform loading. When the shell dimensions, .loading method 11 
.lack of control of corner displacements ·and limited instrument-
ation are considered, as well as the limitations of the 
25 10 
theoret·ical analysis (s·ee section 8. 3), t[\'e c-lose agreement i s 
surprising. This agreement may partially be explained by the 
·relatively large edge members. In fact they approach the 
condition of the simple support, which has the ef·fect o£ making 
the shell less sens·itive to the effect·s of eorner ·constraint 
and small geometric imperfections. 
By employing a laminate~ t ·imber·, ruled surface hyperbolic 
paraboloid model, and recording both strains and def lec·tions ~> 
[30] . Gupta was able to achieve very close agreements with t he 
results of a theoretic·al s·tudy in the result-s presented. The 
lack of relevant informat·ion concerning corner control and 
measurement, the unc·ertainties in the use of chains a s uniform 
loading and in the behaviour of laminated timber and the absenc e 
of detailed experimental results make comparisons with the 
present theoretical work difficult. 
· The need f ·or a model test progi.'Iamrne satisfying all the 
assumptions made in elastic shell analysis is apparent. It 
was proposed to construct an elastic model such that boundary 
condit-ions, initially free, could be varied without adver·s ·ely 
affecting the edge member-corner-shell interact·ion to the case 
o·f edge beam supports. Corner displacements~ including 
·rotations, should not only be instrumentedp but also adjustable 
so that a number of possible corner conditions could be 
investigated. Also, because of trouble experienced by past 
investigat·ors working with air pressure loading :on other 
. 
c·las·ses ·of shell, it :was decided that corner vertical reactions 
as well as diagonal thrust·s should be measuredo The shell 
behaviour would be determined from both strain and deflection 
measurement .. 
11o1 OBJECT OF MODEL TEST 
The general object ·of the present .model investigation 
was to verify the numer·ical procedures us·ed in the ·solut:·ion 
of a dis·cr·et·e analogue of the thin ·shallow shell theoryo It 
was also hoped that the result·s would provide f-urther ·informa ... 
tion which may assi.st in the design of future numer·ical and 
experimental programmes for this class ·of shello In particular 
it was hoped to determinE:f; 
1 o .the influence of boundar.y constraints ·on overall 
shell behaviour when ·subject to unif.orm loading; 
2o effect ·of varying corner support conditions ·with 
special emphasis on the influence of diagonal d~placement 
control; 
and, where practicable, to compare the result·s with those 
·obtained in chapter B o 
11 o 2 MODEL GEOMETRY 
Theoret·ical solutions, obtained from computer analysis~ 
.were used t ·o deter.mine the rise ·t :o span ratio "A1 and thickness 
·to span ratio 7\ 2 , for which the maximum flexural strains ·would 
be of the s·ame order as those resulting from membrane actiono 
This analysis neglected corner ·singularities, which.~ .because 
of prac·t ·ical requirements would be removed in the model tests o 
Sui~able ratios were ·found to be Al = Oo20 and A2 = Oo020 o 
The limited lateral dimens·ions ·of the moulding oven 
determined the span of the shell at L = 30 inch ~ resulting 
in shell rise f = 3 inch~ th;i.ckness ts = Oo24 and correspond-
ing dimens·ionless ·ratio·s of 
Al = Oo20, 
A.2 = Oo016o 
With thes·e dimensions a uniform loading of Oo 25 psi woul d 
produce measurable strains ·and def-lections in both the free 
and beam edged modelso Additional advantages in using a 
relatively thick shell were, that the shell behaviour was 
les·s s ·ensitive t:o small changes in shell thickness 9 .and that 
the stiffening ·ef·fects due to attachment ·of strain gauges 
and deflection targets were reducedo 
Three edge conditions encompassing each of the thr ee 
boundary types considered in s·ecCion Bo 3o4 were envisagedo 
They were the fr-ee edge corresponding to the pure traction 
boundary, the beam of small dimensions falling inCo the 
tract·ion ... displacement boundary transition, and the edge beam 
of large dimensions which may be considered as of the pure 
254~ 
displacement ·typeo Time limitations made it possible t-o 
·investigate only the first and an intermediate c·ase between 
the last twoo To comply with thes·e ·r-equirement:s the beam 
thickness tb was chosen at 1 o 125 inch and the beam br·eadth 
bb at O. 75 inch, result-ing in 
)..3 = 4o5p 
A.4 = Oo05, 
.for ·the s·econd s·er-ies o·f model test:s o This edge beam was found 
to ·be typical .of ·those existing ·s·tructur·es reported in the 
literature[6 »·19] o The edge beam was orientated as in figure 
1 2o2 11 and ·Shaped in such a way that the thic~ess measured at 
·the vertical centroidal axis was always constant at 1 o 125 incho 
llo3 CORNER SUPPORT CONDITIONS 
Three combinations ·of corner support c.onditions wer·e 
·envisaged on both the free and edge beam supported shells o 
Thes·e were : 
1 o Both apex and bas-e clamped flexurally and clamped 
extensionally (ext·ensionally ~ ~ used to signify the membr ane 
action) o 
2o Base and apex clamped flexurally 11 base clamped 
extensionally and the apex free extensionallyo 
3 o Both apex and base clamped f 'lexurally and free 
extensionallyo 
It was also hoped 9 that a sufficient number of further 
tests employing diagonal displacement loading could be carried 
out -co enable any combination of two test·s to be added 9 using 
superposition ·to provide an independent check on any of the ~· 
other caseso For example 9 by adding numerically suitable 
multiples ·of the results ·of the uniform normal load test with 
both apex and base clamped to the result·s from t he test with 
diagonal displacement loading· across the base diagonalS~ it 
should be pos_sible t o reproduce the cas·e ·of t he shell with 
uniform normal to·ading with apex clamped and bas e C·lamped 
flexurally~ but fr-ee extensionallyo Other p6ssibili.ties are 
shown in s ect·ion 14 o 3 o 
The impractical• nature of the corner condit·ions chosen 9 
·as well as ·the ·sensitivity of shell behaviour upon th~se 
corner conditions, are demonstrated by the immense difficulty~ 
even under ·laboratory conditions 9 of consistent simulationo 
Details of the ·corner ·supports and the method o~ attachment of 
edge beams are considered further ·in chapter 12o 
1lo4 MODEL MATERIAL 
In view ·of the general obj ecti.ves ·of the present model 
study, the requirements on model material were particularly 
higq~ Homogeneity.p ease of for-ming and a consistent and 
predictable r ·elatipnship between stress and strain were 
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essential. Hergenroder and Rusch [3Z] outlined the s·erious 
disadvantages ·of both concr~te and plast·er~ .while the elas·t ·ic 
·properties and homogeneity of laminated t ·imber are extremely 
uncertain. The high modulus ·of elast·icity and the difficulty 
of forming non-developable shapes .make the use o£ aluminium or 
·ferrous alloys impracticaL, whi.le ·although glas·s ... reinfor·ced 
polyester ·or· epoxy res·ins have suitably low modulus ·or elasticity 
the problems ·associ-ated wi·th orthot.opy and thickness control 
detract 'from their use [44] o Lit·le[40] has ·dLscus·s·ed fully the 
relat·ive mer·it·s of a number of commer·cially-obtainable plastics 11 
and bec-ause ·a heat·-drape forming technique was proposed 9 .use 
·of thermoplas'tic·s, .and in par.t ·icular ·an acrylic· ~ .was part·icular"' 
ly attr·ac·t ·ive. Vinyls were unsuitable because they have the 
serious disadvantage that jo·inting both vinyl to vinyl and 
vinyl t ·o epoxy, is extremely difficulto A compromise ll which 
included ease ·of ·f-orming and jointing ll .suit·able elastic 
pr.operties and availability ll indicated the use of poly (methyl 
methacrylate) obtainable locally under the trade name of 
" Perspex". 
Problems ·as·sociated with elas·tic properties and cr·eep 
varying with temperature were minimised by carrying ~ut all 
test:s ·in a r .oom ' c9nt·r .olled in both temper·atur·e (to .t 0. 25° C) 
and humidi-ty. Although detailed information on the propert·ies 
of perspex is ·g·iven in the ICI t?ublic·at·ion, 11Perspex11 [ 33] tests 
were carried out to determine the value of Young's moduluse 
: 
Poiss·on g s rat·io and further ·information of the characterist:i c·s 
o~ creepo These tests are given in detail in appendix B9 the 
·result·s ·of which are ·summarised in t ·able 11 o 1 o 
AS LISTEID. [ Q AS DETERMINED 
PROPERTY IN REFERENCE -33 APPENDIX B 
Flexural .Modulus 
~lb·olin. ~2 
1 minute value + Oo42Q ~.Oo015 X 10- 6 . Uo52Q -! Oo.005 X 10~6 
15 minut~ + 10~6 + 1o=6 value Oo415 ~.Oo015 X Oo494 ._.QoQ05 X 
60 minute value . + Oo.408 -0 0 015 X 10- 6 Oo482 + - Oo005 x 10~6 
Poiss·on 's Ratio 0 0 35 Oo320 + 0 0 005 ·-
U;!;timate Stres·s 
· ~lh11 L'ino~2 
Flexural + 20$)000 - 1 $)'000 
Tensile + 12 ~000 ·~ sao 
Coefficient of 
Thermal Exoansioh 
..... ' ' 
2~C 
Linear 7 o.3 X 1 0~ 5 
Volume 2o2 X 10- 4 
TABLE 11o1 Properties ·of "PerspE\K" 
. CHAPTER TWEb.YE, 
CONSTRUCTION OF SHELL MODEL AND 'SUPPORT FRAME 
An outline of the construction of the shell model is 
followed by a brief description of the method used for loading 
the ·shello .Consideration is finally given to the corner 
support arrangements , and the form of the model supporting rigo 
12ol MODEL CONSTRUCTION 
12o 1 o 1 Manufacture of~ 
A mild steel frame of 1~ 11 x 1~ 11 x ls 11 angle produced the 
necessary mould rigidity and res istance to heat dist ortion as 
well as supplying the s·traight edge generators for screening 
the mould surfaceo The mould frame is shown in plate 12olo 
The mould surface was ·formed by a 111 layer of plaster of paris 
covering a layer of wood latheso As well as being a convenient 
.mould mat~rial, plaster of paris has the porous properties 
which are necessary for heat contact with perspexo Acet·ic 
acid was used as a set inhibitor for the plaster of pariso 
After initial forming» the mould -surface was preshunk 
by heating through 150° C for a period of four hourso The 
surface was then reshaped, and a precise level and staff 
1 II 
calibrated- in TOO were used to check the mould geometryo .It 
was found that maximum deviations of spot heights from the 
.required shape were :: 0. 0511 • 
12.1.2 Moulding Shell 
As expected 9 it was found that thickness variations 
over the original perspex sheet were large (0.240 ~ 0.010 · inch) ~ 
bu t because heat and strain distortions on forming were found 
to be greater than these~ no attempt was made at correction. 
The original perspex sheet was cut ·four inches oversize to 
allow for distort·ion 9 ·placed upon the mould i n an oven with 
fac·ility to programme temperature against time for an .indef-
inite period and temperature range of 20° to 250° C ~ and formed 
using the normalising cycle as specified by ICI[34J. The 
complete heat cycle 11 inc·luding holding temperature constant 
at the normalis·ing temperature of 140° C for a three hour 
period~ the ·plastic solid transition of 105- 110° C for a 
period of four hours (longer than that spec·ified) 9 and cooling 
0 to room temperature at the rate of 4 C per h0ur~ took a total 
time of thirty hours. Although programming facilities were 
used to reproduce temperature gradients~> ·the more critical 
+ 0 
constant temperatures were controlled manually to - 0.5 c. 
Figure 12.1 shows the normalising cycle used in the present 
work. 
To prevent surfac·e damage and excessive practical 
difficulty a gravity-heat- drape forming method was used~ and 
although the model did not conform exactly to the mouldp 
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Figure 12.1 Norma lising Cyc l e Used f or Moul ding Shell Modelo 
deviations were f ound t o be nowhere greater than 0.05 inch. 
This could not be improved on subsequent heat treatment . 
Machined test beam sampl e s were p l aced upon a sheet of 
plate glass with absorbent paper bet ween the sample and plate 
glass to prevent surface damage at high t emperatures. The 
test beams were subj ect t o t he s ame heat treat ment as the shell 
model. 
12.1.3 GQrner Blocks 
A rotary grinder was used t o trim the she ll edge so that 
it was 30 inch square i.n plan. In or der t hat the shell be 
adequately supported at the c orners 9 (other reasons are given 
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in section 8.5) 9 it was necessary to provide corner bl ocks 
which could be at~ached monolithically t o the shell. Blocks 
.of perspex 3" x 311 were shaped t o follow the she ll surface at 
the corners 9 whi l e the top surfaces were machined to the 
horiz.ontalo These are shown in figure 1 2. 2. 
Clamps were employed to position the cor ner blocks» and 
"Tensole 7" was used t o fill the r e sulting gape After harden-
ing for four days the completed she ll was annealled [34] to 
relieve res idua l stresses due both to cementing and machining. 
12.1.4 Edge Bea~~ 
After the testing of the free edged shell was completed » 
the support superstructure and the strain gauges along the top 
edges of the shell were removedg and the edge strip cleaned and 
roughened in preparation for edge beam attachment. The edge 
beams were shaped from a %" thick perspex sheet to follow the 
twist of the shell edge» and also to maintain a constant 
thicknes-s when measured at the vertical beam centroidal axis. 
This orientation of edge beams is shown in figure 12o2o 
Once again clamps were employed t .o position edge beams 
and "Tensole 7 11 was used to fill the ·small gaps bet ween edge 
beam, shell and corner blocks. Adhesive tape was used for 
masking the shell ~ and cellophane sheets for protecting s train 
gauges on the upper surface. The rig was designed so that it 
was not necessary to remove the shell from the loading box at 
any stage ll and the complete operation ll inc-luding application 
of strain gauges 9 took less than eight days. It was not 
possible to re- anneal the model~ 
12 .. -2 LOADING DEVICE 
For ·the present investigatlon the requirements for the 
loading -system were : 
1 .. It should apply uniform radial loads only . 
2. The upper face 9 for reasons to be seen laterll in 
connection with deflection measurementsp and preferably the 
lower face 9 should be readily accessible. 
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3o .It should no·t ·interfere in any way wi th the edge 
freedom af the shell, ·and be capable of allowing an unimpaired 
edge movement o'f at ·least :Q o 2·5 ·incho 
4o The load should be capable of accurate control for 
long .periods and applied in a simple .manner o 
5o .It should not ·in any way alter the properties of the 
shello 
.A .sys·tem in which the ·shell formed the ·t op of a box which 
could be loaded with compressed a i r was chosen r ather than a 
system app.lying a number ·of discr·ete loads (Powell [44]) or an 
air bag system ' (Dick [lg]) o 
The system used consisted o·f a per spex air box P s hown 
in ·figure 12o3 ~ .bolted t :o a mi ld steel base() The air bubble 
between the shell and the -air b0x was adjusted to \ " t>~oidth be·fore 
each tes.t. Details ·o·f the edge ·sealing of the shell to ·the air 
box~ .as well as the device f.or adjus·ting the ai:r bubble s·ize 
are shown in figure 12o4o 
Be·cause the top ·surf·ac·e was required free of obstruc·tion P 
the loadipg had to be fr.om below ~ which meant that unless a 
suction was used P .the supporting ··structures had to be from 
aboveo This alternative of air pressureg with the shell 
supported from above P was finally chosen for prac.tical reasons 
as ·it was extremely difficult to pr·ov·ide controlled corner 
supports as well as sealing for air pressures in the case of 
·suction loadingo The large number of strain gauge leads ·required 
Details of shell edge seal. 
265o 
Gap adjustable 
up {c 1/~ 
seal. 
Air box. 
A-A 
on the bott·om surface were passed through two cylinders~ and 
sealed for air pressure using wax. 
A series ·of three reducing valves were used to reduce in 
suitable steps the line air pressure of 100 psi t :o the working 
pressure ·of 0 to Oo5 psi 9 while ·stability of pressure over 
a long period of time was achieved by means of a bleed-off valve. 
Pres·sure measurement ~·using a simple manometer was accomplished 
to an accuracy of ·0.,05 inch of water (corresponding t :o less ·than 
1% at normal working pressure of 0.25 psi). The bleed-off also 
served the purpose ·of preventing accidental application of over 
pressure .. 
The ·complete .load applying ·system and measur·ing device 
·was ·light· 9 portable -and could easily be 'adapted t ·o any other 
26'6" 
·shell form. .While 'all the above requirement·s are sat·isf·ied 9 
.it has the addit·ional advantage ·over past techniques ·that ·the 
'eas·e ,of c-ons·truct·ion avo·ids ·expensive air bag.s .and pis·t·on~ 
cylinder arrangement.s ~ ·as well as eliminat·ing ·undes·irable eff·ects 
·due t ·o discrete point ·loading. 
12o3 THE TEST FRAME 
The basic requirements ·of the te·s ·t rig wer-e t :o equi.librat·e 
·the corner shell reactions ·Wi·thout excess·ive deformations of the 
·frame .·oc·curr·ing 9 ·and t :o provide ·a seal for the bas·e ·o·f the air 
-box. The .main frame~ ·constructed from 6 11 x -3~" RSJ s ·ec·tion, 
·Was ·in the form o·f a cornerwise ·diag:onal cros·s 9 with two foot 
6" x -3~11 R.SJ vert-ical upright·s but·t :welded at each of ·the 
3" 
c-orners o A she·et uf 16 
7 II 
·o·f the ·frame-, wi.th 32' 
·from the air box o 
plate ·was ·Spot welded t ·o the ·top surface 
3 · II 
holes drilled t:o ·carry the T6 studs 
Short ·can:t·i .levers :from the corner vertical upr·ights, .also 
of ·6" x 3~11 RSJ s·e·ction 9 were .used t :o transfer corner shell 
r ·eact.ions ·to ·the ·test i'rame 9 and by us:e ·of 8~%-" diameter bo·lt-s 
·could be ·adjust·ed vertically to accommodate any corner arrange~ 
ment o Extens·ions ·t-o the uprights., ·required for the base ·corners 
were b.o·lted on and could be removed to enable the te-st frame 
·to ·be moved through doors. The completed rig, .although not 
8- lJa BB. Holes slotted to 
allow 1" vertical adjustment . 
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light, was both portable and adaptable to a large variety of 
shell shapeso Figur~ 12o5 and plate ·12o3 show the general 
layout ·of ·the test £rameo 
12o4 THE SUPPORTS 
Both corner vertical reactions and bas·e diagonal thrust 
were to be measuredo In conflict with this ·requirement ·of 
finite vertical rigidity 9 .the support ·mechanisms should be 
capable of providing ·complete vertical and rotat·ional rig·idity 9 
·while at the same time offering no resistance t ·o movement in 
the horizontal planeo The resulting system of thr·ee load cells 
between two rigid plates $1 as shown in ·figure 12 o 6, is ·a 
compromis·e between thes·e considerations 9 and has been designed 
to provide flexural moment rigidity as well as lateral moment 
stabilityo 
Before the load cells could become operative 9 ·the ·complete 
weight of the shell $1 ·Strain gauge wires 9 corner ·supports and 
load cells must be c·arried by an initial air pressure. Sinc·e 
this weight ·amounts ·t ·o approximately 100 'lbo .it would be 
necessary t ·o apply a pressure of Oo 1 psi at which shell strains 
become exc·essive 11 and increase the chance o·f erroro Als·o from 
creep considerations it was necessary to completely stabilis·e 
the ·shell at zero setting 9 which required leaving the model at 
Oo 1 psi f ·or a period of twenty four hourso An alternat·ive 
solution was therefore desirableo 
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This was af·f'orded by using a form of c0rner prestressingo 
.Four ·stiff springs were ·tens-ioned so that each lo·ad eel~ had 
an initial prestress ·0f ·s-ome 20 lbo -With this ·arrangement, not 
·only was the complete weight ·of corner ·supports and shell 
c-arried, .but also the corner system .was capable ·0·f ·providing 
m0ment resist·anceo A further s·et .of ·springs were ·required at 
each corner for ·simulation of ·flexurally clamped)) .but extens-ion .. 
ally free corner ·conditionso Details ·of both clamped and roller 
·s.upp0rt.s ·are -sh0wn in figures 12o 6 and 12o 7 and .plates 12o4 and 
13o 1 ·show thes·e as used during testingo 


CHAPTER THIRTEEN 
INSTRUMENTATION AND TEST PROCEDURES 
In this ·chapter 9 details ·of the ins·trumentation and 
procedures employe9 for the testing and process·ing of exper-imental 
results are outlined for the model described in the previous 
chapt·erso 
13o1 INSTRUMENTATION 
13olol Strain Measurement 
As ·one of ·the more important purpos·es ·of the present 
experimental investigation was to determine the inf·luences ·of 
boundary and corner condi-t-ions 9 the dis·tribution of elec·tr·ic 
resistance ·strain gauges was designed according to this needo 
Figure 13 o 1 shows ·the di-stribution of rosette gauges in a 
regular grid pat.tern $) with basic module (except f ·or the ·edge 
gauges) of ~ ao This module ·was chosen so that direct compar-isons 
could be made wi-th theoret:ical s·o·lutions o 
Along the shell edge in ... plane ·shear stress·es -were thought 
to be negligible$) this 11 and because a limited number of triple 
ros·ette gauges were available$) determined the .us·e of ·90° 
ros·ette gaug·es o By strain gauging the shell over \ the area 11 
valuable symmetry checks were ·obtained for the cas·e of symmetric 
loading and boundary conditionso Additional overall symmetry 
checks were ·achieved by strain gauging the ·Opposite ·quadrant ·o·f 
the -she.l.l in thre·e ·pert·inent -locations o In all 9 a total of 1 72 
gaug·es -wer.·e ·applied to the shell surfac·es ~ -providing information 
at '3'3 'locations o 
The -act-ive gauges were connec-ted by means of ·standard 
length Lead wires ·through two ·swit:·ch boxes ·t :o -a Budd P~-350 
portable ,s:tr-ain indicat:oro A.ll gaug-es were ·temperature compen., 
-sated f ·or perspex ~ had Js" :gauge lengths~> -and were manufac-tured 
by the Budd Co.mpanyo Aluminium compens-ated gaug·es mounted on 
aluminium were us·ed t :o ·provide the st-abl e dummy for all gauges o 
Budd GAl c·ement and accelerator were us·ed f ·or cement·ing ·strain 
g·auges ~ while a nitrile -rubber s·olution was ·us·ed t ·0 provide 
mechanical protection and waterpr oofirrgo 'I'he res-istance and 
re.sistance ·corr·ec·t ·ion .propert·ies ·of the s·tandard lead wi-res ·and 
swi-tch boxes :as -wel l as the advantages in the ·use -of Budd gaug·es 
may be f ·ound in ·reference [l OJ 9 while ·the ·specifications :o£ 
gauges .us·edl) ,r-ecommended procedure·s for -applicat:ion and properties 
~o·f ac·cessor-ies ·are ·out·lined in reference [ll] o 
13o 1 o2 Def'lec·tion Measurement 
Deflect:ion measurements during ·preliminary testing us.ing 
1 /1000 inch 'Merc·er" dial gauges were .found t ·o ·be ·extr·emely 
unreliab-leo Thi-s was ·at.tribut'ed to ·the extremely flexible 
behaviour of certain forms ·of "·perspex" .model ruled ·surf ace 
hyperbolic parabo·loidso The ·exc·essive lateral deformations 
276o 
caused the dial pointers to be not only more sensit-ive to s·mall 
localis·ed surf ace imperf ec·tions 9 but also increased the 
··pos·sibilit·i.es of stem s·t ·ickingo For this 9 -and other reasons P 
it was decided that an indirect method of deflection measurement 
should be us·edo A number ·of techniques were c-onsidered but 
·the method employing the us·e ·of a precise ·level appeared t :o b·e 
-the most suitable~ 
.An automatic Cooke!) Trought:on and Simms prec-is·e level 
was mount€d upon a travelling microscope manufactured by Jo 
S.wift and Coo By adjusting the line of sigh t to coincide with 
the top of a deflection target~> both bef-ore and af·t ·er loading, 
it was pos-sible t ·o record the true ver·tical deflection of as 
many point-s as :were ·requiredo -Def lecti.on targets were ·constructed 
from 1/16 inch brass rod attached to the shell using Phillip 0 s 
strain gaug·e waterproofing compoundo The t·ops of the targets 
were fi.led square· and coated with blackboard paint so that 
readings with the white background were made considerably 
eas-ier o A pencil beam spotlight 9 with br-ightness ·control 9 
was mounted upon the precise level in order that it could be 
focussed upon the target being sight·ed at any one timeo The 
advantages of this system 9 as well as further constructional 
and operating details 9 are fully discuss·ed by Bryant [1 O] o 
The confined spac·e ·of the room us·ed f ·or test·ing made it pos-s·ible 
to ·sight only limited areas of the shell surfaceo It was this 
·restriction 9 and that caused by che positions ·of strain gauges, 
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which determined the dis-tribut-ion of deflec-tion targets. 
As indicated in section 12.3 the requirements for the load 
cells were: 
1 . To measure accurately the total re·ac.tive forces at 
each corner. 
2. Provide rigidity required for the assumption of vertic-al 
and rotational fixity. 
3. Be capable of transferring no horizontal shear force 
to tes·t ·r -ig. 
The resulting l oad c·ell solution was designed t'O have 
character-is-tics of 1. 25 pstrain per pound load. The prestres·sing 
springs at corners had characteristics of 1000 p strain per 
pound and wer-e therefore of negligible stiffness in compar·ison 
with the -load cells. A 1~ 11 diameter rod of high strength 
aluminium ·alloy was ·used because of it-s superi0r machining 
properties, and turned to have a gauged wall thicknes·s of 
25/1000 11 at a diameter of one inch. 
-Four Budd aluminium compensated strain gaugesp w-ired 
with ·two pairs ·of two series connected gauges in parallel were 
used as active gauges on each load cell to e liminate the 
effects of bending. -As a further precaution against bending, 
and also ·to provide the required horizontal mechanism~ mild 
3 " steel caps were seated with T6 diameter ·ball bearings into 
280o 
both the top and bottom support plates o In all» thirt·een such 
load cells were constructed» the first acting as a trial and 
subsequently being u s·ed as the stable dummy indicated in sec·tion 
13.1 o4 ·ne BaQ 
As shown in section B~B of figure 12o6 the base perspex 
corner blocks were dri lled diagonally w·ith % inch diameter 
holes at a line % inch above the shell corner. Through this ·a 
fk inch diameter steel rod was passed 9 and at one end a fixed 
head was attached and s~ated through a ball race to an extension 
of the corner block t'op p l ate. At the other end a similarly 
seated adjustable screw nut arrangement was provided. Forces 
·in the tie rod could be measured by four steel compensated 
strain gauges connected in a manner similar to the load cells 
of sect.ion 13 o 1 o 3 t ·o eliminate bending strains o 
At the apex similar short ties were used to transfer 
diagonal forces back to the test frame. These ties were not 
s·train gauged o 
13 o 1 . 5 Cornel2....J)_j..s·placeJ!lent Measurement 
Each corner of the shell was provided wi th two 1/1~000 
inch Mercer dial gauges 9 one measur-ing diagonal displacement 
and the other the displacement perpendicular to the diagonal. 
With these readings» it was possible to determine whether the 
28L 
shell corners were displaced symmetrically with respect to the 
centre o·f the shell.o The major us·e of the corner displacement 
gauges was in conjunction w.ith the control of corner displace-
ment·so For this control the tie rod was adjusted so t -hat the 
corner displacements were zero or of a specified magnitude. 
13o2 TEST PROCEDURE 
After the application of strain gauges» the shell was 
sealed into the load box and attached to the test r -ig which 
had previously been a s-sembled in a r oom with the temperature 
0 + 0 
stable at 20 ~ o25 C and constant humidityo Before the 
supports~ t ·ie rods 9 dia l gauges 9 deflection targets and other 
ancillary equipment were added» ·tests were carried out to 
ensure that all strain gauges were working satisfact·orilyo 
In most cases faulty gauges could be correct·ed or replaced 9 
but gauges 7 and 59 were in positions which w0uld have 
nec·essitated a great deal of fur·ther work t ·o repait·o Preliminary 
tests were also carried out to ensure that air currents induced 
by 0pening do0rs» the refrigeration plantll and flow of compressed 
air· through the air box had no significant adverse effects on 
strain gauge r eadingso 
l3o2ol Attaching Corner Supports 
The cantilever support base 9 as well as the load cell 
top plate,. were first attached approximately in the correct 

position and the bottom plate was then suspended from this by 
means of the four corner prestressing springso ·Load cells 
were then positioned 9 and the springs pretensioned so that each 
load cell had approximately fifty pound initial compressive 
forceo Depending ·upon whether a c-lamped or roller support 
was ·required 9 the support was lower·ed on ·t ·o the ·shell corner 
blc:>cks and rigidly attached by B ~)a inch diameter bolts (s·ee 
figure 12o6) 9 or further pretensioned by four additional springs 
through two roller arrangernentso The pres tressing system for 
the latter ·support condition was s i mil ar to that ·used for 
prestressing the load cells (section 12o3) p and it is shown in 
detail in figure 12o7 9 and as set up for testing in plate 13o1 o 
After the shell weight had been taken ll .the ·residual compressive 
load in the load ce l ls was approximately twenty poundso Diagonal 
d'isplacement adjus·tments 9 if these were necessary 11 .were made at 
the same timeo 
Because of the flexible nature of the shell model and 
the- ··re-la-tively bulky nature of the support structures l> high 
strain·s were often incurred wi thin the shell during the attach-
ment of corner support~o As these strains were followed by 
significant creep strains over the next few hours 9 the rig was 
left after assemb l y for not l ess ·than 24 hours in order that 
all strains be stabilised during testingo With this ·stable 
datum it was necessary to devise a load cycle ·in order that» 
.if creep could not be eliminated 9 it could at least be 
systematically allowed foro 
13o2o2 Tes·t :toad Cxcle 
Elms[ZO] has suggested two possible techniques for the 
systemati c elimination of creep using linear visco- elastic 
systemso The first con~ists of a short perio~ ( 10 secopds) 
cyclic load technique 9 where one gauge -onl y is recorded after 
a constant time interval on each l oad cycleo In the second, 
the load is applied for a sufficiently long per~od of time for 
further creep ·strain to be negli g ible 9 and therefore all 
readings can be taken at a consis tent effective Young's 
modulus o Because it was necessar y to adjus·t diagonal displace-
ments after each load increment 9 this adjustment taking approxi-
mately five minutes 9 the firs-t alternativ~ espec-ially where a 
large number ·of gauges are being emp l oyed 9 would be extremely 
tedious and t ·ime consumingo Whi l e the second load c-ycle would 
be preferable 11 it also involves a. considerable t ·ime for each 
load cycleo 
A compromise was therefore used in which a 15 minute 
·period was allowed to elapse before readings were taken after 
each change -in loado Dur-ing this period 9 corner adjustments 
were made and the majorit-y of creep strain took placeo The 
additional creep between 15 minutes and 60 minutes (the time 
for taking all readings) although small could be systematically 
allowed for using the effective modulus of elastic-ity technique 
developed in appendix Bo 
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. Diagonal displa.c·ement loadipg was applied by adjus·ting 
opposite corners in a number ·of s.mall equal steps ll in such a 
way that each corner was dis·placed symmetrically with -respect 
·to the ··shell centr·e. The loading cycle was ·the same a·s ·that 
used for air pressure loading. 
13.2. 3 Re·cording ·of Results 
After loading and at ·the ·end of the 1 5 minutes -s ·t -abiliza-
tion period, s·train ·gauge readings were taken with consistent 
I 
·ordering at intervals of 15 ·s ·econds., Although warm up drift-s 
were appreciable they were found t :o be independent of strain 
magriitude, and could be ~liminated by reading all gauges ~t a 
15 sec·ond interval after ·switching . (See appendix B). -Load 
cell and tie -rod strain readings were taken at the ·s·tart and 
end of the load cycle. 
The in·f'luence -of creep upon def'lection readings after 15 
minutes ll when ·the ·re-ading accuracy i s remember·ed 11 was ·cons.idered 
neglig·j,ble. Thus, although deflection target·s were read using 
a s:imilar ·time s·equence ·and order-ing as ·strain r ·eadings ll .no 
creep correct-ions were made t .o ·the ·f ina 1 -results. Thes·e 
·def-lection readings were taken simultaneously with strain 
readings. 
Strains were read to ·the near·es·t ·micro·strainll while 
deflect~on readings -could be determined to the nearest 1/1000 
inch. The total time ·required for a complete set .of strain 
.readings -wa·s 45 minutes, .and therefore 60 minutes ·for each 
load oycleo The load was ·then removed, .and a similar proc·edur·e 
carried out for the no load cycleo In all, 8 load cycles could 
be completed in the course of a normal working dayo 
13.3 PROCESSING ·OF RESULTS 
All pres sure, def lec·tion and strain readings were 
recorded on computer data sheet's ~ ,and punched direct·ly on to 
cardso A series ·of three ·computer programmes reduced and 
processed this datao 
1 3 o 3. 1 _f£Q.gramme 1 
Used to list in full the experimental results with means 
and standard deviations o Reading ·or recording error-s wer,e 
immediately obvious from inspectiono 
·All ·r ·eadings obtained in pressure tests wer·e reduc·ed 
to an equivalent 6 inch of water pressure, while corner 
displacement tes·ts were reduced to a t-otal diagonal displac·e~ 
.ment of Oo05 incho This reduction enabled direct comparison 
to be made between tests with varying pressure or diagonal 
displacemento 
t b 
Surface strains (Ekk ~ ekk) ~ ( k = 1 ~·2) for double rosette 
positions and (E~2 ,,~l) , .( k, .l = 1 ,2) for triple rosette 
. . d [10]. h 
.. po·s·~t·~ons were compute ~n t · e ·zk ~ .( k = 1' ~.z.) coordinate 
directionso Once again all -readings were 'reduc·ed· to the 
equivalent :six inch water pres·sur:e ·or Oo05 inch diagonal dis ~ 
placemento 
llo3o3 Programme 3 
The value ·of the ·fif'teen minute ·ef'fect.ive Young q s modulus 
and Pois·son 's ratio (obtained in appendix B) were ·read and used 
to convert ·the ·surface strains (~~1'6: ~1 )~ .( k 9.1 = 1 11·2) to surface 
·s·tres'S·es ( cr;k, o-~) ~ .( k = 1 11·2 ') for double ro·settes ·gauge 
·positions, and (a-~.1,0'"'~1 ) » .( k = 1 11 2) for triple ros·et.te 
positionso -Stres·s resultants (nkk 9 ~-) 9 . ( k = 1 9·2) at each of 
the double ro-s:ette locat·ions ·and (nkll) mkl) 9 (kg .1 = 1 9·2 ) at 
triple ·ros·ette locat-ions were then computed and listed in t erms 
·of 'lbo and inch unit-s,-and dimens-ionless ·coeffic·ient·s (k : 9 .k ) 9 
nkl ~1 
(k~-1 = 1 ,-2) for the c-as·es ·of air pressure loadingo This latter 
·conveFsion wa·s :carried out ~in order that direct compar-isons be 
... ·we~·e:- ··a-1-so -lis-t :ed in ter::ms ·of inch units -and coeff·ic.ient:s -k 
w3 
- wher-e- appli.cableo Summaris·ed lis·t ·ing·s .of stress ·.result-an\J=s 
·(k ' .k ) ( 1<, .1 = 1 ,-2 ') 
nkl mkl 
for unif-orm normal load tes·ts (Series 
A) are -g·i ven in chapter -14 o The stress and moment -resultant·s 
·f ·or the diagonal displacement test-s ·(Series B) were ·converted 
t ·o an equivalent 0 o 05 inch diagonal dis·plac·ement and list·ed as 
(nkl, ~l) , .( k ,.1 = 1 ,-2 ) in lbo .unit-so These are also listed in 
chapter 14. 
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Load cells and t:i,e ·rod strain readings were ·convert·ed 
using the experiment·ally obtained calibrat·ion factors to give 
the c0rresponding forc·es ~ .and finally t'otal corner reac·tions 
were listed. Lis·t'ings ·of surface s·trains for all model tes·ts 
are given in appendix Co 
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CHAPTER FOURTEEN 
MODEL TEST RESULTS 
Summarised result's ·f ·or all model t ·ests are pres·entedo 
Both the free and beam edged shells~ desc-ribed in section l1 o 2 9 
-are consider-ed under the action of unif·ormly distributed loading 
for each of the corner ·support combinat-ions outlined in section 
11.3o In sect-ion 14o3 thes·e res-ults -are then combined with the 
·result:s from a number of test·s employing ·controlled diagonal 
displacement ·loading 9 so that a number ·of independent checks 
·upon model behaviour are madeo In s·ecti.on 14 o4 the result·s o·f 
one example of each of the free and beam edge model tests ·are 
c.ompared with those -obtained theor·etic-ally from modified forms 
of the programmes us·ed in chapters 7 to 9 o To determine the 
likely' orig-ins ·of differences between ·thes·e ·s-olutions~> section 
14o5 employs the results of chapter 9 and certain model test 
result-s t ·o estimate the possible effects of a number ·of shell 
parameters upon these differenceso 
For the pres·entation of experiment'al results» the zk 
axes ar·e orientated as shown in figure l3o 1 o The experimental 
shell is consis·tent with ·the theoretical shell shown in figure 
4ol »except that the base -and apex corners are interchangedo 
This ·small modification is se·en t ·o affect only the in~plane 
direct stresseso 
TEST NUMBER 
CORNER CONDITION FREE"··· BEAM 
EDGE EDGE 
Apex and bas·e clamped flexurally 1 4 and extensionally 
Apex and base clamped flexurally~ 
Apex free and base clamped 2 5 
extensionally 
Apex and base clamped flexurally 3 6 and free ,extensionally 
TABLE 14o 1 Numbering system used for naming model test·s o 
The notation used in naming the model tests is given by 
a test number~ as described in table 14o 1 11 followed by either 
an "A" to denote uniform surface loading or 11 B11 to denote 
controlled diagonal displacement loadingo Corner displacements 
are considered positive if the diag'Onal is shortened 11 and 
negative if the diagonal is lengthenedo 
14.1 RESULTS FOR LOADING 8TYPE A0 
In order t ·o be consistent with the results presented in 
chapters 6 to 10 , the results in the following sections are 
given in terms of the dimensionless coefficients described in 
chapter 6. For all tests strain gauges 8 and 59 were not 
operative, so the result-s at gauge positions 2 and 13 are in 
general, incorrect o For convenience ·tables Co 1 to Co 1 1 list the 
result-s ·for ·models l'A thr-ough t:o ·6A in terms ·of surfac·e ·strains 
for a unit normal load .. 
14olol Free Edged Shell 
. 14 .. 1 o 1 (a.) Model Tes·t 1 A 
. T·he -results ·presented in table 14 ... 2 and 14o5 f ·or this ·test 
are ·the averages ·of 4 independent test runs which are described 
further ·in section 14 .. .5 .. 
The 15% and 60% differences in k and 
nl 1 
k between 
m11 
g-auge •po·sit·ions 1 and 7 indicate that symmetr-y about the zkll 
.( k = l ,-2 ) axes ·was not .completely achieved (per·centages are 
co.mputed as ·the differenc-e expressed as -a percentage of the 
larger value).. This same conclusion is reached on compar-ing 
any other axi- symmetry g·auges , or from the corner vertical 
reactionso A number ·o·f possible r ·easons ·f:or this symmet-ry 
breakdown, as ·well as ·the ·results ·of test·s designed t :o eliminate 
the·s·e effect·s ll .are further ·considered in sect·ion 14 o5o Symmetry 
about the diagonals is ·s·een t:o be considerably better with 2 ... 3% 
and 1 8.,41,; dif'ferences occurring in the values ·of 
between the gauge posi-tions 1 and 33 respectivelyo 
k and k 
n 11 m11 
When t ·he 
high gradient ·of k at ·the gauge posit·ions 1 and 33 is 
mll 
considered ~ ·this ·seemingly high lack of agreement ·is not 
unreasonableo Figur·e 14 .. 1 shows displacements k and stress 
w3 
and moment :res:ul tants at pet-tinent shell cross - sections o 
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14o 1 o 1 (b) Model Te·s·t '2A 
Displacements are presented in table 14o5 with table 14o3 
listing ·s-tres·s and moment :resultants and corner reactive forces. 
As ·in ·test 1 A, .g·auges ·31 to 33 indic-ate that ·symmetry 
ab0ut -the ·diag·onals was ·achieved ~ .alth6ugh m0ment .r ·esultant:s 
k were considerably lower ·than at gaug·e positions 1 1>4 -and 7 o 
mll 
For reasons similar ·to those g~ven for test ·1 AD this large 
absolut"e difference only affects the actual stress profiles 
in a small wayo From the appr0ximate symmetry in moment 
resul tan.t .s ·k 
-m1 1 
about ·the z 2 axis it can be as·s umed that ·the 
assumption o·f flexural c·lamping at ·the apex was just·i.fied.o On 
the other hand, the significant positive s:tress resultants 
k at gaug·e positions 7 9 14 and 31 indicate that some diag·onal 
nll 
thr-ust was r-esisted by the corner roller support mechanisms o 
It ·can be ·obs·erved from a compar·i-son o·f tables 14"2 and 
14 o3~ .or ·from figure 14·o 1 9 ·that stress and moment resultants 
for models 1A and 2A are of approximately the same ·order of 
magnitude ·over most ·of the ·shell surfaceo For shell 2A the 
high positive direct ·stress·es of shell 1 A are eliminated at 
the apex cornerso The maximum po·sitive direct s·tr·ess ·k 
nll 
for model 2A, .3 7% that recorded for the maximum of test 1 Ao 
was 
Stress ·r~~ultants k , ( k = 1 ,-2 ) are shown in chapter 
qkk 
10 t-e be ·of little signi.ficance ·in carrying applied loading in 
the free ·edged shelL It -is therefore t :o ·be ·expected that ·the 
high shear and direc·t stress :result·ants at the bas·e ·corners 
should be accompanied by a ·redistribution of reactive force 
·fo these corners o Thi.s is :s·e·en t ·o be the ·case for ·test 2'A9 
where the apex reactive force is 12% of the base reactiono 
14o1ol(c) Model Tes-t '3A 
For this ·model the stress and moment resultants are 
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lis·ted in ·t ·able 14-o4 with the displac·ements at .pos-itions 1 to 
30 given in ·table 14-o5o 
From a compari-son of moment resultants k at gauge 
m11 
positions 1 $ 4 1l .and 7 wi-th tho·s·e at 33 1l .32 and 31ll .it can be 
·conc-1 uded that bending ac·tion is symmetr-ic -about the zk 9 • (k = 1 9 2) 
axes ·and the diagonalso This c-an be further verified by con-sid ... 
ering any other pairs of t-heoret-ically symmetr-ic gauges such 
as 14 -and 8, or the di-splac·ements a·t target positions 7 and 10 9 
8 and 9, ·23 and 26o 
-The behaviour ·of stress ·resultants k ll .( ~ . 1 = 1 ,.2) 9 
nkl 
.although s-ymmet.ric about ·the diagenals ~> .shows ·that :symmetry 
about -the zk 9 _, ( k = 1 9·2 ) axes was not -achieved o .From appendix 
C it c-an be s:een that the surface -stresses ·result predominant-ly 
·from plate actiono The rather random nature of 
is therefore ·expected 9 -although k doe·s show a c-ertain amount 
n12 
-of sys·t ·emmatic ·b·ehaviouro 
The drastic ·effec·ts upon the -stress distribution when the 
·pr·edominant ·load carrying modes are ·eliminated are shown by 
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either ·comparing tables 14o2 and 14o3 with 14.o4 11 or from figur·e 
14o 1 o Maximum ·mo.ment ·for ·t ·es·t 3A is ·s:ome 700% gr-eater than the 
maximum moments ·for ·model test·s lA or 2A 9 while the maximum 
displacement ·is o·f the ·order ·of 2500% greater. Virtually all 
load is ·carried by plate ac-t·ion so that normal displac·ement·s 
and mc:>ments -ar-e of the same ·order ·as ·the corresponding flat 
plate. The impract-ical nature ·of this s-upport condition is best 
illus·trated by considering a typical c oncr·ete shell of span 
·L = .SO feet lo·aded by s·elf weighto The maximum c·entral deflec"' 
t ·ion1 is 18 inch 9 and the bending stres·ses at the shell centre 
+ 
are -- 1300 psi .• 
14-o.l o 2 Beam Edged Sheij1 
14 o 1 o 2 (a) Model Test ·4A 
The stress ·and moment ·resultants present·ed in table 14o 6 
and the di-splac·ement.s ·shown in table 14.o 9 ar·e the averages of 
thre·e independent test r -unso Corner reactions and t ·ie forces 
·were ·obtained in run 1 only (see appendix C)o 
The poor ·agreement between k and k at positions 
n11 mll 
1 and 7 again indicates that ·symmetry about the zk 9 ( );<. = 1 9·2 ) 
axes was not completely achieved. The ·general agreement of 
k ,and k : l;>et~een gauge posit·i ons 1 $l 4 and 7 and 33 9 .32 
n 11 m11 ,. 
and 31 indic-a.tes that symmetry about ·the shell,diagonaLs was achiev~d. 
Displacement k and stress and moment resultants are presented 
w3 
\ 
at .pertinent .shell cross-sec-tions in figure 14~ 2o 
• Bose clgmped, apex clamped . 
o Base clamped, apex extensionally free. 
+ Basg extens ionolly free, apex exten~ ionaUy free. 
I 
+.2 ~---4----~----+-----~--~·-----+--~4---~ 
+1 
n11 = k n11 x q L x 1 0 ~4 ~---4----~----+-----~---4-----+----~~~ 
+.6 ~--~----~----~----~--~----~----~--~ 
-a 
- 8. 
-6 . 
0 
..0.. 
km,,-2. 
0 ,.,. -
+2. 
+4. 
- a 
-.Sa ~ . Sa a 
( a ) kn11 at z2 = -. 7S a. 
m11 = 
2 -2 km 11 xqL:x10 If\ 
'\ I \ / ~ 
~\ I \ I ~ :711 
' J \ J l\ 
'--' 
~ ..._., 
-.Sa ft. . Sa 0 
(b) km
11 
at z2 =-: 7Sa. 
Fig. 14.1 Rul ed surface hyperboli c paraboloid with tree 
edges. Influence of corner constra int on 
experimenta l behav iour. 
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-+5. 
+10. 
+15. \ 
+25. 
+30. 
+35. 
-a 
', 
\ 
\ 
\ 
' 
---
1--
- . ~-- - ---~" ~ /' / , 
\ at z2 =-a___/ at z2 = o 1/ / I 
\ I 
\ I 
\rat~ =:a I 
~/ / 
qL4 -4 I w3 = kw3x 0 x10. • Base clamped/ apex clamped. 
f o Base clamped/ apex free extensionally. 
+ Base free extensionally.,-apex tree extensionally. J 
\ \ I 
\ I \ 
\ v \ I 1\ 
\ I \ \ 
\ v \ \ 
', 
0z2=o 
, __ 
I 
. -.So <t_ .So 0 
( C)kw3 at z2 = 0ond-o . 
Fig. 14.1 (cont inued ) Rul ed surface hyperbolic paraboloid 
with free ed~es. Influence of corner constra int 
on experimental behaviour. 
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GAUGf: 
,I)$ 
1 
2 
t 
s 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
a 
IS 
16 
~i 
19 
20 
21 
22 
2.3 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
RULED SURFACE H!rfRIOLIC PARAIOLOIOo 
( HODEL TEST I A. ) 
fRE£ EDGES, WITH AI'EX AND liAS£ CORIIERS 
CLAHf'ED fLEXUAALL Y AIID EXTENS lllltALLY. 
DIRECT STRESSES SENDING STftESSES 
(1..1/IN) 
knll knzz 
-s.m .no 
-1 .270 1.908 
-4.037 
·331 
-1 .575 . 103 
1.28t -.062 lt.06 - .326 
5.087 - .502 
-6.15S - 1.211 
-3.$26 .Slit 
-2.195 .226 
--~0 
• 22 
.113 
.044 
2.122 
-.1S3 
).)ltli . S82 
-1.972 -2.149 
-1.169 .601 
- · lt59 .21t0 
.009 
· lJ8 
.233 • s 
.520 - . 273 
.812 ,928 
.sJS 
.SI8 
. 538 
.455 
.199 oi9S 
-.us - . 018 
- . )90 -.sss 
o2S6 .3tS 
. 060 .147 
-.t iS -.oss 
-.os~t -.013 
lt.182 -.327 
-1.287 - . 0.22 
-S.863 . 302 
CORUER REACTI OIIS (LBS ) 
TI E FORCE (LCS) 
167. 0 
kn,z 
·731 
.522 
·910 
1.124 
1.211 
.969 
.801 
1-S62 
I .197 
.s23 
1-57~ I .34 
1.04] 
l . lt54 
1. 429 
1- 354 
1.)26 
1.2::..:: 
1.08 ; 
1.032 
(LI. IN/IN) 
kmll kmzz km12 
-.0108 - .0010 
-.0023 . 
- .0019 
.0009 o.oooo 
. 0013 o.oooo 
.0021 o.oooo 
.0021 o.oooo 
- . 001t3 - . 0002 
-.0059 -.0061 .0004 
,0021 -.ooos -.0012 
. 0008 
-.ooos -.0006 
.0006 - . 0006 -.0001 
.0013 -.0003 .ooos 
. 0011 -.0006 .0015 
-.0039 · ~.~0)8 . 0006 
-.0030 -.00.37 -.0032 
. 0009 -.0011 -.OOIS 
.0004 -.0009 -.0017 
o.oooo . OO!It 
. OOOlt -.OOIIt .0005 
.0001 - . 0012 ,0016 
-.0028 -.oozs . 0019 
-.0008 -
- .0002 -.001 1 
-.0004 
- .oo1l -.0003 
.0002 .001 
-.0007 -.0017 .0003 
-.0010 -.0012 .001D 
-.0006 -.0003 o.oooo 
.0001! · .0005 
-.0007 -.0006 .0001 
- . 0001 o.oooo . 0001 
-.OOit6 o.oooo 
.0010 .0001 
-.0090 -.0009 
TOTAL 
195-3 (196.0) 
TABU: 14 . 2 St:ress and ..,...,.c resultents for ....Sol t:eat l A. 
RULED SUitF.ACE HY'fRIOLIC PARABOLOID. 
( MODEL TEST 2 A. ) 
fltf£ EDGf:.S, WITH lASE COIUIE~ CI.AHf'ED fUlUJIW.l Y 
AJe,EJiftiNSIONALLY, APEX -COIUERS CLAM'ED FLEXUIW.LY 
AND fREE EXTENSIONALLY. 
COM& DIRECT STRESSES lENDING STitfSSES 
1"0$ (LI/IH) (LioiH/IN) 
kn11 kn22 kn12 km,, kmzz kml2 
' 
- 7-727 . • 923 -.0108 ~-~9 
2 -1.89S 2.059 -.0039 - .0020 
l -5.176 .509 .0005 - .0001 
-3.316 .381 . 0017 - .0001 
5 - -.655 .109 .0028 o.oooo 
6 1. 876 -·090 .0032 o.oooo 
7 1. ,6 -.416 -.0074 - .0007 
8 -8.639 -1.658 1. 676 -.0063 ~0067 .0011 
9 -5.121 .583 .509 , 0013 -.0009 - .OOOJ 
10 
-3. 790 .327 .673 .0007 -.ooos -.oo 
11 -2 . S90 .312 .936 ,0011 - . 0006 - . 0001 
12 -1.098 . 199 1.1~ . • 0021 - . 0003 ,0007 l~ o.ooo - .601 ·1 .0028 o.oooo .0016 . 272 .144 - .272 - . 0063 -.0076 - .0013 
IS -3.718 -3. 535 2.696 -.0039 -, 0047 -. 0029 
16 -3.1 89 . 199 1.27S o.oooo -.0011 - .001! 
li -2.31l . 272 · 399 .0004 - .0009 -.0015 -1 . 76 -330 -.0007 .00.10 
19 -1.610 . 183 t". lt46 .0013 - . 0007 .0006 
20 
- 1.518 
- ·530 . 969 . 0025 o.oooo .0020 
Zl -.823 -.786 -.146 -.0032 -.00)0 .oots 
22 
-.Sif9 -.347 l . lt46 -.0011 - . 0001 -. 0010 
23 -.746 .218 1.275 o.oooo - . 0005 -.0003 
24 
-.798 .363 -.0008 .0001 
25 -1 . 1~8 -.146 1.249 . 0006 .0004 o.oooo 
26 _, .D.Sit -1.249 1.066 .0012 .0019 .oooa 
27 .238 .183 l ol75 o.oooo .0006 -. 0 l 
.!3 . 147 .lt24 -.0008 - .0011 
29 .184 o.ooo 1.130 .0005 .0011t -.ooos 
30 .2)9 .276 1.092 ,0013 . 0012 - . ()O()f 
31 1.281 .035 - .01174 0.0000 I 32 -3.!0! . 1€6 . 0007 -.0001 
__ , __ j 33 -8.787 .27S -.QOfn -.0004 
CORNER REACT IOHS (LBS) 
T1 E FORCE (LBS) 
268.0 
TABLE 14.3 Scre.ss and ..,_.,~; esultants for a>Odel re•r 2A. 
GAUGE 
POS 
' 2 3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
tO 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
RULED SURFACE HY0~~~~L I C PARABO~DIO• 
( HODEL T'ST S A. ) 
FRE~ EDGES, WITH B'ASE AtiD A?EX CO!\tiE~ 
CL.AAP::O fLEXURALl '! AHD FP.fE EY.TEKS I OtiALL Y • 
DIRECT STRESSES BEtiDING STRESSES (LB/I fl ) (LB.tH/!N) 
knll kn22 k'12 kmll km22 km\2 
- 6.593 -1 .1 53 - . 0?63 =:~jj ! .0!9 - 2.296 -,0033 
9·9~0 -1.330 .0228 -,0015 9.9 7 -1.001 ,0297 -.0013 
5. 230 -.436 .0205 -.00!.3 ) . 1426 . 126 -.0047 -.0016 
3c339 • 144 -.0505 -.0035 
-10.0!)8 3.316 1. 238 - .0566 -.0556 ,0267 
4.666 -1.293 2.515 .0044 -.0071 .0030 
3.827 -.910 . 199 ,0231 -.0008 .ooos 
3.216 -.219 - 1.452 ,0272 - .0007 .0024 
1.061 -.161• -1.647 ,0206 -.0018 ,0023 
.309 3-609 - . 746 -.0001 -.0046 -.0030 
1. 129 -3.973 -.S46" - .0494 -.0560 -.0281 
3.627 6.052 -.381 - .0447 - .0399 .0006 
!.603 -1.1.03 .601 .0066 - .0076 -.ooos 
-1.166 -1.676 .673 ,0225 .0010 -.0007 
-1 .323 -.569 -.0295 - . 0019 
-.329 .127 - 1.629 .0225 o.oooo ,0025 
-.512 -.072 -.767 ,0041 -,0078 o.oooo 
-3.075 -.878 -1.481 -.0358 -.0367 -,0021 
-2.672 -1.115 -1. 464 .0072 ,0090 -.0030 
-4.612 -2.989 - .473 ,0223 .0129 ,0002 
-5.155 -2.432 - .0327 -.0164 
~2.573 .164 -.238 .0272 ,0163 .0021 
-J,029 .035 -.164 . 0118 ,0109 ,0022 
- 1. 966 -1.103 -. ]52 ,0234 ,0259 -.0002 
- 2.270 - .683 - . 0377 -.0323 
- .555 -,I 10 .573 .0330 . 0334 ,0012 
1.223 .463 .407 .0353 , 0368 -.0008 
4.959 - .878 -.0536 -,0013 
1.292 , 0]3 , 0297 -. 0012 
- 6. 066 - .569 -.0553 -.0037 
COI\IJER REACTI 0!1$ (I 6S ) 
- ,- ;·.cr <..r.~ > 
.irress and ..., ..... n~ resulunt:s for IIV>del t:es~ 3A. 
l TEST 
1A 
2A 
3A 
TEST 
1A 
2A 
3A 
TEST 
1A 
2A 
3A 
TEST 
!A 
2A 
JA 
TEST 
lA 
3A 
K~~;o SURFAC~ KrPER60L!: PARAeCl31D. 
( MODEL TESTS lA, l~. 3A } 
l~Oit.">>U. DISPLACeMENTS COEFFlCI EttTS ~cy,3• 
DISPLACEMENT TARGET LOCATION. 
5 6 7 8 9 
-.0194 · 5317 1. 101;6 1.3462 1. 3672 
. 1!>67 ·5954 1.1844 1.6148 1. 7961 
~.11!10 2.7993 9.0841 1~.3106 14.2556 
OISPLAC£MENT TARGET LOCf.T ION, 
~ ~ 12 13 14 15 
.3019 1·3192 1.0420 
·l939 .6137 
.79q1 1.7411 1.5145 
'· 466 1.5339 15.5469 18.3462 21.2750 24.8511 
OISPLACEHENT TARGET LOCATION. 
17 18 19 20 21 
.4304 .3872 .3430 1.52ss .4196 
1.3]86 1.3592 1.21>59 1.2l35 1.2815 
30.7734 33.2847 34.1035 17.5145 33·5760 
OISPLACEHENT TARGET LOCATION, 
23 24 2$ 26 27 
.4260 .3980 .4595 ·5113 1.2848 
1.1488 
10,8996 32.6472 24.0485 10.9126 13. 8252 
29 30 
- -. 
.8732 . ~437 
22.2718 28.8058 
10 
1.1644 
t.605l 
9,4953 
16 
. 4907 
l.lf304 
28.2912 
22 
. 4454 
1.3915 
26.0161 
28 
·7232 
6. 4466 
TABLE 14. 5 ~ormal dispLacemenrs for mode l ce scs l A, 2A, 3A. 
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A cempar·ison of either t ·ab'les 14 .. 2 and .14" 6 9 .or f ·igures 
·14 o1 and 14o2, indicates that introduction of an edge beam 
suppert considerably stiffens the ·shel.l (maximum ver·tical 
displacement ·of model 4A being 39'%. of 1 A) o The edge beam also 
·has the effec·t of reducing ·moment resultants within ·the body 
·of ·the ~shell (f·or ·example k at ·gauge posit-ion 8 for the 
m11 
model 4A is 25% that for model 1A) o Direct str·ess resultants 
are s ·een to ·be ·essentially constar:t o 
14.1 o2(b-) Model Test 5A 
Displacements ·are given in table 14o9 and stress ·and 
mement ·resultants in ·t ·able 14o 7 o For this ·test ver·tical 
reactions and tie red f ·orces were not measured, and a modifica-
t.ien to the corner condit·ions ·indicated by (2) in s·ect·ion 11,3 
was us·ed. The base was not clamped extensionaLly 11 but was 
·provided with rollers while the apex was ·effectively clampedo 
In fig·ure 14-o 2 this ·solution is transformed in order that the 
·result·s be consis·tent with thos·e given for model 2A in flgure 
14 .. 1 • 
The large dif·f erences ·in k and k between gauge 
nll , mll 
positions 1, 4 and 7 and gauge pos-ition·s ·33, -32 and 31, indicate 
the ext-reme lack of ·symmetry in model behaviour" The provision 
or ·the ·roller ·support to t ·he beam edge shell has a similar effect 
as t ·he same ·provision on the free edged shelL Direc·t tensile 
stress·es are considerably reduced , .while at the same time the 
299 0 
shell stiffnes·s is affec·ted to a ·s.mall degreeo Figur·es 14 .. ·1 
and 14 .. 2 also demonstrate that aLl comments ·concerning the 
influence ·ef edge b-eams made in s ·ection 14o 1 .. 2(a) apply equally 
to the present shell medelo The order ·of bending stress·es in 
model 5A is ·cons·iderably reduced compar·ed to that of 2A 9 while 
the ··efficient in~plane stresses ·are only slightly aff·ec·tedo 
14 .. l o2(c) Medel Tes·t M . 
As in me·del test 3A 9 .the increase in bot h moment result-ant s 
and di.splac·ement·s ·fe·r tes·t 6A over those of 4A or 5All .is apparent 
from ·tables 14 .. 8 and 14-.. 9 and figure 14 .. 2o In the pr esent test 
the large increases ·in moment·s are confined to the edge beams ~ 
while the ·shell moment ·res-ultants k 
mll 
are affected to a 
smaller degreeo It ·is therefore concluded t hat although the 
addi·tion of an edge beam considerably improves the behavi our 
·of thi.s ·particular corner ·support condition 9 ·the adver·se 
eff·ect:s ·of these supports still caus e this particular system 
to -be an ·impractical solutiono .For the pract·ical example 
considered in s·ect-ion 14.1 o 1 (c) the maximum deflect-ion is 5 
' inches~ .and the bending stresses at ·the ·shell centre are 
+ 
- 300 -psio 
14 .. 1 .3 Conclusions 
The inf'luence -of uniform normal loading ~s shown for 
I 
shells -with varying edge and corner support conditionso The 
conclusions for the influenc·e of corner ·condit-ions are in 
- .6 I I I I I 
• Base clamped, apex clamped. 
-.4 o Base clamped, apex free extensiona lly. -
-.2 
kn11 0 
+.2 
+.4 
+ Base extensionally free, apex extensionally free. 
~ ~ ~ ./' ~ / ~ t:s:: ~ - . . .,.- ~ 
"' 
1----.._ 
~ 
+1 ~ n11 = kn 1xqLx 10 
'- ../ 
+.6 . 
-a ~sa ~ .so 0 
(a ) kn, , at z2 =-. 75 a 
-1.6~--~----~----~----~--~----~-----~--~ 
-1.2 1-~-f----+--+---+---2.__--=_2,.....----l----l---+._---l 
. m11 = km11 x qt.: x 10 -.8~----l ----~-----~----~----+-----~----~----~ 
km11 -.4 
+. 8 .__ __ __, __ _...._ ____ ___._ ___ -''-----L-----L.-------'-----1 
-a -.Sa ct. . So a 
(b) km11 at z2 =-.75a 
Fig. 4. 2 Ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloid with beam 
edges. Influence of corner constraint on 
tlxperimen tal behaviour. 
300. 
0 
----
... __ 
-+1. 
\ 
+2. 
-:-3. 
+4. 
~s. 
-e-8. 
{·10. 
-:-11. 
{·13. 
+14. 
-a 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
Fs:::: I') /" __,--1---- --
,...... -~ 
---
b-... / .... 
'" 
-- ~ i'........ _.,.., I 
,i . ... · ..... 
·/· 
v 
qL4 · 4 [\ I \ w3 = kw x- >e10 \ 3 0 
\ I \ _\ 
' f. \ \ 
I' j \ ~ 
\ y \ \ 
1', v ........ _ 
o Base clamped, apex clamped. 
0 Bose clamped, a!)ex extensionally free. 
+ Bas-2 extensionally tree, apex extensionally free. 
-.Sa ff. . Sa a 
(c) l~w3 at z2 = 0 and-a. 
Fig. 4.2 ( cont inued) Ruled suriace hyperboli c paraboloid 
w ith beam edges . Influence of corner constraint 
on exper imenta l behav iour. 
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GAUGE 
P?S 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
I' 
12 
1.3 
11• 
IS 
16 
:~ 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
RULEO SURFACE HvPERB~LIC PARA60LOIO, 
( MOOEL TEST ~ A, ) 
8EA11 EDGES, WITH APEX At'.O BASE CORNERS 
CLAI'.?EO FLEXU!U!.t. Y At!!! EXTEHS I OltAL Y • 
0 I RE:CT STRESSES (LB/111) BENDING STRESSES (LS.I!!/IN) 
kn11 kn22 kn12 km11 I ~~~2 km12 
- 9 . 9')2 .062 - .0600 .c~n 
- 3·141 J.IS4 - .0236 -.ocss 
-1.119 .1!!.4 .0192 - .0052 
2.226 - .032 .0345 -.ocza 
4.657 I - .04i. -~343 -.~za s.544 .123 I .~170 ·.o:=3 5.17t - .192 -."C33~ .:~~ 
_, .354 I - .!ti9 I 1.~ - .0015 · ,G02C ,0009 -1.101+ ,053 1.037 - .OCOl -.0007 .0002 
- .837 .053 
' 
o953 ,0002 o.oooo o.oooo 
-.819 .081 I.IS!r ,003 ,0002 0,0000 
.212 - .1;>0 .664 ,0005 .0004 o.oooc 
1. 311 .193 .4]8. .0002 -.0001 -.0002 
?..836 .901) 1.01!t - .0006 
-.013 .ooos 
-. ]46 - .782 1.500 - .0009 - .0009 ,0002 
- .441 - .019 .872 - .0004 .0003 o,oooo 
- .412 .018 .126 .0005 , 0007 - ,0014 
- .0]3 --0~ I -.0006 -,0009 
.285 -.2 .999 .0007 . 0009 o . oooo 
1.194 .140 .926 
- .0005 .0003 o.oooo 
1.304 ' ·359 1.304 -.0011 -.0006 o. oooo 
- .163 - . 115 1.225 ,0006 .0007 - . 0002 
, 061 .266 1.342 ,0003 .0007 -.0001 
, 150 -.090 - ,0003 -.0006 
.188 - .067 1.291 ,0001 .0002 0,0000 
. 195 .062 1,242 .coos .0002 ,0002 
.061 -.061 I 1.365 .0002 .0002 -.0001 ,024 
-.074 . 0002 o. ooo 
.006 -.208 1. 321 o. oooo I . 0001 I . 0001 
-.098 - .208 I 1.259 o.oooo o.ooo o.oooo 
5-777 .436 - .0768 I .o09s 
1.199 
- .s66 I ,02]5 l ·,0062 
-1' . 416 .144 -.0715 , 0022 
CllriiCI! P£1\C.TfO!)S (l&~) 
TIHAL 
!l'.h , 2 ('!)6.0) 
,.,r ·• •~'r.E (. r<J 
,,.,,.,1 
TABLE 14,6 Seress and momeQc resulcancs for model cesc 4A. 
RULEO SURFACE HYPERBOLIC PARABOLOID. 
( HUDEL TEST 5 A. ) 
B£AI1 EO~S. WITH BASE CORN£RS CLJ\Ml'£0 FLEXURAL! Y 
AND EXT£HSIOHALLY, APEX CORNERS CLAI1PEO FLEXUftALIY 
AIID FP.EE £XTEHSI OI:ALL Y, 
GAUGE OI~.ECT STRESSES BENDING STPLSSES 
POS (UB/IH) (LI,fH/1~) 
~-----r~--~----~------------~--~ 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
c. 
10 
11 
12 
a 
15 
16 
:~ 
19 
20 
Zl 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
;o 
31 
32 
33 
I kn22 kn12 kmll km22 km12 
1.2S3 
.509 
c~81 
-789 
1.629 
;.06t 
5.so4 
.618 
.6SS 
.855 
1. 212 
1.738 
2.6]2 
2.71;6 
.;;66 
.801 
1.015 
1.010 
.899 
0,000 I 
.243 I 
.061 
- .250 
--~5~ 
- .:>to 
- .70" 
o iZ6 
- .016 
- .072 
- .072 
- .273 
.564 
1.730 
.327 
.090 
- .126 
- .312 . 
- .329 
.366 
2.836 
.5.30 
.181 
-. 181 
- .090 
.698 
.s83 
.838 
·910 
.826 
.621 
.]10 
2.169 
.381 
.801 
.181 
1.098 
1.446 
2.489 
1. 061 
1.256 
1.323 
1.487 
.367 .090 1·378 
.295 I -.036 
.239 .os6 I , . 278 
- .129 - .166 1.315 
15. 935 I - .261 I 
- 1.633 -3.530 
- 2.595 1 .2 15 
CDr. II£ P. REACT I t)rJS (LB$) 
2 
TIE Flli!C£ (t.ll>) 
NIIT I~EASUP,£0, 
I, 
-.0759 
,0018 
.0440 
.0653 
.0547 
.0179 
- .0557 
- .0017 
o.oooo 
.oaos 
,0009 
.0009 
.0003 
-.0010 
-.0010 
.ooo8 
.0011 
-.0013 
.0012 
- .OOU1 
- .002i 
.0013 
,0012 
- .0013 
.ooos 
-.ooos 
. ooo8 
- .0003 
. 0002 
- .0002 
- .1027 
,0046 
-. 1081 
-.0015 
.cost 
,0073 
.0039 
.003 1 
-.0016 
-.oo.:.s 
-.0028 
-.0009 
-.0002 
.0003 
,0006 
-.0003 
•,0016 
-.0007 
.ooos 
.0011 
I -.0012 . 0010 -.0002 
-.0017 
.0014 
.0011 
-.0010 
.0001 
- . 0006 
.0002 
-.0001 
o.oooo 
. 0002 
.0132 
- . 0280 
- ,OOJII 
.oon 
.0002 
0,0000 
-.oooz 
- .0003 
-.coos 
-.0001 
.003 
o.oooo 
- . 0013 
-.ooo2 
-.oooz 
,0002 
-.0002 
- .0002 
,0001 
.0004 
o.oooo 
, 0004 
TABLE 14.7 Scress ao:l CIIOcnonc resulCa."'ICS tor model ceac SA. 
w 
0 
N 
GAUGE 
POS 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
1! 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
l7 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
.33 
RULED SURFACE HvPERBOLIC PARABOLOID, 
( MODEL TEST 6 A. ) 
BEAM EDGES, WITH BASE AND APEX CORKERS 
CLAKPE!l FLEXURAL! Y AND FREE EXTENSIONALLY. 
DIRECT STRESSES SENDING STRESSES 
(L8/IN) 
kn11. knzz knl2 
-z.22,9 - 1.238 
- .181 - . 486 
l!o518 3o672 
8.449 2.458 
z.oso 4.166 
-8.707 3.769 
19.121 1.995 
2.169 - .601 1.986 
- .966 -.636 -.016 
-3 . 189 - .272 -1.147 
-3.621 - . 053 - 1.470 
-2.36 1 - .255 -1.701 
.966 -1 .493 -1.056 
5-723 3.316 2.076 
-1.056 -1 • .384 .892 
- 2.441 -1.347 - . 546 
- 1.639 -.290 -.655 
-.219 -.238 
1.409 -.199 -.639 
3.276 1.189 .530 
3o990 3.678 2o57CJ 
- .749 -1.427 ol27 
.418 -.509 .346 
1·506 - .307 
2.664 . 256 .569 
2.481 2. 113 .no 
.109 - 2.389 !..359 
.443 -.350 
. 647 .129 lo07.3 
-.889 -.592 1.612 
33·710 
15.498 
2.013 
-5.166 
3,172 -2.307 
CORtlER REAC'!IOI'IS (L8S) 
j 1 I 2 I 
Tlf. FOfiCE (LBS) 
tlnT 11E IISllREO. 
3 
(L8,1N/IH) 
kmll kmzz I km12 
- .2451 ,0177 
- ,0048 -.0156 
,1475 -.o.r.n 
.2391 -.0287 
,2023 -.0235 
.0350 -.0081 
- ·2726 .02!18 
- ,0082 -.01.38 ,0084 
- .0021 -.oo8e .ooso 
,0011 -,0063 ,0015 
, 0023 - ,0048 -,0006 
,0020 -,0041 -,0023 
- ,0002 -,002.3 -.004.3 
- ,006' - .0124 -,0064 
-.009 -.008! ,0048 
.0034 
,0061 
.ooos 
.0041 
.0037 
.0011 
-.0071 -. 0043 
,0053 ,0029 -,002! 
,002! -,0010 -,0034 
-.0078 -.0069 -,0026 
,0091 .0089 , 0010 
.0098 ,0!01 ,0004 
-.0095 -.0093 
, 00]8 .0070 -,002 
,0044 . 003] -.0011 
-.0095 ,0061 ,0002 
-.0092 -.0087 
,0088 .0086 ,0007 
,008.3 ,0084 ,006 
O,OOB. 
· 0957 
.0608 -.D965 
- .2864 ,0140 
4 TOTAL 
TABLE 14.8 Stress and mo~enc resultants for model test 6A. 
TEST 
4A 
SA 
6A 
TEST 
4A 
SA 
SA 
TEST 
4A. 
SA 
SA 
TEST 
4A 
SA 
6A 
TEST 
4A 
SA 
6A 
RULED SURFACE HYPERBOLIC PARABOLOID. 
( HODEL TESTS ~A . SA, 6A ) 
IIMMAL DISPLACEMENT CDEFFICIEICTS ~· 
DISPLACEMENT TARGET LOCATION. 
5 6 7 8 9 
.0755 .1607 .2308 ,2826 
. 1326 ·3300 .4789 .4822 
.3851 ! .0291 ! •5889 1.6860 
DISPLACEMENT TARGET LOCATION. 
11 12 13 14 15 
.0527 .3289 .4012 .4724 .4939 
o!Ol5 .5922 .6990 .8122 .8899 
.30 2 7.,2071 3o4854 5.0679 6.6796 
DISPLACEME NT TARGET LOCATI ON, 
17 18 19 20 21 
.5383 o5188 .5350 .2815 .4713 
d~~~ 1.0226 1.0323 .4854 1.0032 9·3171 9.6245 1.7411 9·3430 ° 
DISPLACE~IEHT T.ARGET LQCATIOtl. 
23 24 25 26 27 
.3031 . 6278 .5857 .2912 .2202 
·3Jl1 .6148 ·~915 2. 6 0 10, 0194 2.9449 1. 045 
29 30 
-3936 . 4660 
... 669 .9449 
4.1!317 ].6343 
10 
.1607 
16 
.5404 
·9870 
7.8576 
22 
. 4811 
-7313 
6.7896 
28 
·.neo 
.2459 
·7572 
TABLE 14.9 Normal displacements for model tests 4A, SA, 6A. 
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-agreement with those given for the theoret-ic-al study of s ·ec·tion 
8.5, -while the influenc·e of the ·edge beams ·ar·e als·o seen to 
veri-fy the results o-f s·ections 8o2 and 8.3o In addition the 
provis·ion of roller ·supports ·at the apex with the diagonal tie 
at ·the base, greatly improves the stress distribut·ion within 
the ·shell without adversely affecting the overall shell stiffnesso 
The importance ·of pr·oviding diagon-al ties ll whose s.tr·ain magnitude 
is controlled Ln order that corner ~ispla~ement-s be minimisedp 
.cannot be over ·emphasisedo It is also ·s·een that the ·effect ·o·f 
bas·e diagonal di-s placement ·greatly influenc·es the distribut ion 
of in-plane shear ·stress·es 9 and that ·membrane solutions become 
.meaningles·s wher·e corner ·supports are unable t'O transfer in~plane 
str·esses. 
14.2 RESULTS FOR 'LOADING 0TYPE B' 
In ·this s ·ec·tion displacement ·and stres·s -and moment 
resultant-s are ·presented in lb. ino units for t ·o t al diag,onal 
displacement loading·s of Oo05 inch. Gauges 8 and 59 wer·e not 
functioning, .s-o that ·as ·pr·eviously all reduc·ed readings at 
gauge pos·itions 2 and 13 are in erroro Complete listings ·of 
average s:Urface strains for ·each test ar·e given in tables 
C.12 to Col4 of appendix Co 
14.2.1 Free Edged Shell 
14.2. 1 (a) Model Tes·t '2B 
A tot·al diagonal displac·ement (diagonal displac·ernent is 
e"Onsidered as the -sum of the corner displacements acros-s the 
diagonal) of 0.01 inch was applied acros·s t he base diagonal by 
means ·of tie rod adjust.mento -As .an ·inward base diagonal dis~ 
placement resul~s in an outward movement of the apex diagonal 9 
and because the apex ties ·were capable of restraining inward 
movement ·only 9 .it was nec·es·sary t o provide the1 apex ·ties with 
an initial tensile prestressing force which was greater than the 
expected c-ompres·sive forc·eo In thi-s way diagonal di-splac·ement 
at the apex could be controlled by means of the existing t'ensile 
tie barsa 
Stress and moment resultants are given in table 14o10 and 
deflections are listed in table 14o13o The t ables show that 
·the considerable diagonal force 9 associated with the diagonal 
displacement ·of ·Oo05 inch 9 .is transferred by column -action 
' 
~long a relatiLve~y thin edge strip to the apex supports where 
·the compressive f orce is ·r-esisted by the "apex tiesu o Stress 
and moment resultants 9 ·as well as normal displacements are 
s·een to be small within the body of the shello The results 
of this test clar-ify further the reasons for the small 'differences 
in shell behaviour ·between model test 1A and 2Ao In section 
14o3 this is shown by combining these resul~s with the re~ul~s 
of model test 2A to provide a check upon the behaviour of 
model test ·1 Ao 
14o2.1 (b) Model Tes·t ·3B 
A total diagonal di-splacement ·o'f :Q o 04 inch was ·applied 
acro·s·s the base diagonal, while the ap·ex corners were free ,t~ move 
horizontallyo The results ·are present·ed in tables 14.11 and l4o 13. 
Diag·t:mal symmetry is s·een ·t ·o ·be ··s:Uperi.or t ·o ·that ·of model 
tes·.t 2B, .although 1 9% and '36% diff er·ences ·occur ·in n 11 and 
between gauge ·positions 1 and 3~. 5ending symmetry about ·the 
zk, .( k = -1· ~·2 ) axes is s:een by comparison of m11 at ·1 and 7 
where ·only a 4% dif:ference occurso 
A compari-son of tables 14. 10 and 14.11 or ·the d iS'placements 
of mo'dels '2B and '3B in tab-le 14 .• 13 shows ·that the diagonal st·iff-
ness :of the -pr-es:ent :model is ·considerably less ·than that ·of model 
2B, and that th.e >~tr-ess -and moment resultant:s wi-thin the body of 
the s·hell are ·very much greater. The large displacements and 
stres:s:es -incurred wi·th small diag·onal thrust·s ·indicate that ·the 
removal of small diag·onal t ·ie forc·es from model 2A will r ·esult 
in a marked chanke in model behaviouro Thes·e result·s ar·e 
combined .in s·ec·tion 14.3 wi·th tho·s·e ·af test :3A in an attempt t ·o 
·simulate ·the behaviour of mo'del test, '2A. 
14.-2.2 Beam Edg·ed Shell 
For the beam edged shel.lp .it wa·s :not po·ss·ible ·to ·provide 
·sufficient ·tens-ile prestressing forc·e in the apex ties to 
enable ·full control of the corners when the shell was subject 
301 .. 
to a base diagonal displac·emento An equivalent test to 2B -was 
not -pos·sibleo 
14o2o2(a) Model Test 6B 
To enable a direct combinat·ion of model t ·est 68 and 6A 9 
to simulate model test 5A (reported in section ·14-o-3) 9 ·the 
diagonal displacement for this test was appli ed at the apex 
diagonals with the base corners · s upported upon r o llerso The 
·results ·are pres·~nted in tables 14o 12 and 14 .. 13o 
Comparison of n 11 at gauge positions 1 9 .4 and 7 with 
those at 33il 32 and 31 again indicates that symmetry about 
the diag·onal-s :t.Tas not completely achievedo 
The significant compressive direct str·ess·es in the region 
of the base corners are difficult to explaino The l arge stre ss 
and moment resultants and the high displacements 9 as i n test 
JB » indicate the important .contribution of diagonal d isp l ac·e = 
ments where the other diagonal corners ·are extensionally freeo 
ks ·s-imilar trends were found on combining 6A and 6B g to t hose 
found for combinat·iort of 3A and 3B» ·a superposition check 
upori mode-l- 5A wa-s not carr-ied ·out o 
14o3 CHECKS . UPON M:>DE'L BEHAVIOUI\ 
In the -abs·ence ·of a completely s·train gauged cross ... 
. seetion , equilibrium checks were not pos·sible , ·although overall 
equilibr-ium was indicated by the agreement to within ! 4% 
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RULED SURFACE HYPERBOLIC PARABOLOID, 
( MODEL TESTS 28, 38, 6S ) 
NORMAL D I SPLACEMENI COMPONENTS kw3 • 
OISPlAC! HENT TARGET LOCATI ON, 
- 29 
2. 
6 7 8 
- 553 
- 531 
_ .. s; 
- 720 
-479 
- 139 
- 1!2 
- 37 
- 18 
D!S!'0<CEMEIIT TARGET LOCATION. 
l3 14 15 
- 524 
- 1017 
- 1269 
- 587 
-688 
- 582 
- 516 
-841 
-940 
- $87 
- 57S 
- 290 
10 
-266 
- 396 
16 
-620 
- 1143 
- 1533 
I : 5PLACEHEtiT TARGET l OCATION. "ZSi ~r---. ,~--r---18~-;r---19---,~~20~~~~2~1--~~-2-2--~ 
-C24 
- 1250 
- 1682 
- 5 :< - 712 -999 - 704 -416 
-1~3; -135~ -689 - 1371 - 1140 
-'~'3 - 1839 -262 - 1815 -1467 
I :~s- 1:--_:.- 
3
_-.
1 
_ ___ ...:.o :..:' s:.:.Py:LA:::c::E.:..::=t:..:'r_T:.rA.::.:R::GE:.:::...
6
:L.::oc:.:.•:;.•.:.:' o:.:.N=; -
7 
--.- 18-~ 
-155 
::.eu: 1.:.. 1 ~ ::o:=l displacemeocs f or mo~el cea:cs 211, 3B, 6B. 
310o 
between applied normal loading and measured ver·tical reactive 
forces o This ·Sect·ion considers an alternate technique using 
superposition fior providing checks on model she l l behaviouro 
14o3ol Superposition_Checks 
Check of Model Test lA 
__...,." 
Results of t~st 2B were added to the results of test 2A 
S0 that ·the corner diagonal displacements ~1 and 83 Were 
eliminat.ed and the combination was equivalent t o t est lAo 
This combination, is indicated in Table 14o14 as~ o The 
transformed re·sults ·of 2B 9 denot ed CD ll were obtalned by 
interchanging the base and apex corners and thereby introduced 
additional errorso 
2A 
2B 
G) 
CD 
I 
lA 
% 
Corner Diagonal Shell Normal 
Displacements 
(.0001 inch) 
Displac ements 
(oOOOl inch) 
' 1 2 I 3 4 7 8 9 10 13 16 
.o 50 ,Q 48 366 499 554 496 467 442 
250 0 250 0 333 720 584 266 587 620 
0 250 0 250 266 583 720 333 587 620 
0 1 0 -1 314 385 413 431 352 320 
0 0 0 0 342 416 429 367 312 152 
0 0 7 7 3 15 9 40 
<J) = Transposed results of test 2B 
(3) = 2A + a2 x 2Ba 
1 7 
385 
712 
712 
245 
106 
32 
TABLE 14o 14 Superposition check upon Tes·t lA using results 
from tests 2A and 2Bo 
311o 
Normal displacements at the shell edge are s een to be 
in agreement to an average of 10%.11 with the agreement decreasing 
towards the shell centre (differences between ~ and 1A in the 
final row of 14ol3 are computed as percentages of the max i mum 
normal displacement of model test 1A) .. Moment and direct stress 
resultants 9 as determined from combination of 2B and 2A 9 can 
also be shown to follow similar profiles a s those of mode l 
test 1 Ao 
14 .. 3 .. 1 (b) Check of Model Tes·t 2A 
In a similar manner to 14o3.1(a) a selection of the 
results from 3B were mult·iplied by a constant factor so that 
when added to the results from mode l test 3A S> the base diagonal 
displacement was eliminatedo The results of this combination 
are shown as~ in table 14ol5 11 with model test 2A also shown 
for comparisono 
-
Corner Diagonal Shell Normal 
Displacements 
(..0001 inch) 
Displacements 
(o0001 inch) 
1 2 3 4 7 8 9 10 13 16 19 
3A 1356 1525 1486 1470 2807 4422 4405 2935 5670 8742 10538 
3B 230 176 261 1 71 275 479 531 396 688 1143 1356 
G) 0 526 6 510 12L• 7 1704 1390 690 1770 2252 2848 
CD 0 250 0 250 266 583 720 333 587 620 712 
c@ 1 0 469 0 469 499 1093 1355 625 1104 1165 1340 
0 57 6 41 748 611 45 65 666 1087 1508 
2A 0 49 0 49 366 499 554 496 467 442 385 
(3)_ = 3A+5o67x3Ji.. CD= Transformed results of test 2B .. ®= B +1 o88x(J). 
TABLE 14o15 ~Superposition check upon test 2A using results from 
tests 2A and 2Bo 
3i2o 
It ·can be seen that (}) ~ although i n termediate betwe·en 
3A and 2A.9 fails to ·predict the apex c·orner disp l acements and 
therefore the displacement distribution within the she llo This 
can ·in part ·be ·explained by the compressive stresses n 11 at 
the pos-itions 7 ~ 14 and 21 i n table 14o 13 9 .which indicate that 
the apex corners transmitted considerable diagonal t hr ust t o 
the test r i g thereby reducing the order of corner displacementso 
These ·small errors when multip iied by the constant fa·ctor of 
approximately 6 become more t han significant s o t hat the lack 
of agreement is not surprisingo 
In an effort to correct this apex corner displacement 
the transposed r esults of test 2B (inclicated by CD ·i n table 
14el4) were used in combination with the r esults of~ to 
provide a model whose apex di agonal displacement is t hat given 
in model test 2Ao The results of this operation are shown a s 
~in table 14o15 wher e displacements although of the same 
order as those of 2A at the boundary~ are of an order of four 
times those at the centreo The effects of magnified experi~ 
mental errors and errors in obt a i ning differences between l arge 
numbers are shown by the difference between displacements a t 
positions 7 and lOo 
14o4 COMPARISON~ERIMENTAL AND THEORETICAL RESULTS 
The theoretical s o l utions presented in this section were 
obtained us ing the conventional finite difference so l uti on 
313o 
method with the corner conditions given i n sectien 8o5o2o All 
solutions were obtained upon difference grids with m = 16, 
and dimensions and ela·stic properties of the modeL Time only 
permitted the theoretical consideration of the symmetric cases 
of both the base and apex corners clamped extensionally and 
fl~xurally, although in section 8.5o~ the theoretical model of 
the free edge shell with corners extensionally free ·and supported 
at a s·ingular point was ·consideredo This latter shell was shown 
to exhibit the same trends as medel test 3A9 but as convergence 
of the finite difference solution was not achieved 9 this medel 
was not considered furthero 
14o4o l Free Edged Shell 
The average model shell thickness 9 span~ rise and Poisson°s 
ratio were 
a = 15 0 0 inch 9 
t = Oo24 inch, s (14ol) 
f = 3o00 inch 
Jl = Oo3 1 , 
resulting in dimensionless ratios 
(14.2) 
Employing the corner modification outlined in section 8o5.2, 
the ·programme described in section 8o2o3 was used to obtain 
314. 
t he solution for a s hell with parameters given hy conditions 
8.1. These results wer e used in section 8.S.2 for a comparat ive 
study with t he s ame shell supported at a corner singularity. 
Experimental r e s ult-s a t gau ge pos·itions lying on a number of 
cross= sections shown i n figure '14·. 3 are indicated as full black 
dots 'll s ymmetric gauges as open dots and the dot t ed line represents 
t he ·curve of best fit. The experimental result·s are t he average 
for model 1A listed i n ·t ab l e 14~2. For the results at c onstant 
I 
z2 cross~s ections and where gauges do not span the full width 
of the she ll?> ·such as z 2 = - ... Sa~ the corresponding 
s ymmetric values at constant z1 are pres·en.ted. In this way 
t heva l ues ·of k ( shown i n figure 14 •. 3 (d))at ( ~0 .5a 9 ... Q.,7Sa)~ 
n12 
is t hat g iven at gauge position 16. Because at cross~section 
z 2 = ~0 .. 9 7 Sa ( the pos-ition of gauges 1 to 7) theoretical 
solut·ions wer e not obtained ?> the t heoretical values pr esented 
a r e t he averaged value s of tho s e obtained at z2 = ~ leOOa and 
z2 = ~. 9375a. 
The clo s e agr eement between theory and experi ment c an 
best be s-een from t he mar ked similarity in the profiles ·of 
k and k at the cross-sections present ed in figure 14 ... 3., 
n11 rol l 
Similar trends can be ob s erved from tables 1-4.16 and 14 •. 17. 
Although the s e prof-ile s ar e of ·simil ar shape the experi mental 
values ·t end t o be d isplaced a t cons·is·tent percentage:;; in the 
same direction from t he t heoret ical solution. This ·systematic 
error inher ent in t he she ll mo·del and support structures is 
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P.ULEO SURFACE HYPERBOLIC PARABOLOID. 
( THEORET I CAl. HODEL lA. ) 
FREE EDG£S, WITH APEX ANO BASE CORW'RS 
Cl.AtiPEO FI.EXURAU. Y A."'O EXTEH'I ONALL 'r. 
DIRECT STRESSES I SEND lNG !'l!!<:SSf.$ (LB/IN) (lS. I N/1:1) 
knn I knzz knlz kmll 1(.,..22 kml2 
- 5-9'1 - .2qq .294 - .0068 - .Oil(l9 - .ooo:; 
-4.744 .ntz. .167 ,00!2 .C(!QO ,0018 
- 2.723 .oos - ~16 .11022 - .ocoo --.coo9 
.non ,nno .352 .001<1 - . oooo .arum 2.n< - .ons .~16 ,0022 - .onoo .OttJ9 
4.744 -·014 
.16' .COl' - .0000 .oats 5.<121 .299 .2<1 - .11068 - .0009 .ooos 
- 3.6;2 - .849 .690 - ,0059 - .ooze -.0004 
- ?..634 
·"6 .642 .ooos -.0005 - .0017 _,.~qs 
.n66 1.048 .0015 - . 0004 - oOOOq 
.noo .ooo ,.,~8 .0014 - .onos - .oooo 
1.3'18 - .066 1.048 ,0015 - .ono4 ,OC-09 
?. 63h - . 1?6 .642 ,nona -.noos .0017 
~ .6q2 .84'1 .690 - , 005<l -.0028 .0004 
- ··~!..1 - '·3!..1 1,06!' - . 003!1 -.oo~ :; -.0017 
- .ss< .<27 1.!'4 .onot - .0013 - .nnp 
- -3!..4 . 189 1.447 .0006 -.0015 -.0008 
.ooo .ooo 1. 562 .0005 - .0017 - . 0000 
. 344 - .189 1.447 ,0006 - .0015 .0008 
.853 -.327 1. 114 .0001 -.0013 .0013 
1.341 1.341 1.065 - .0033 -.0033 .0017 
.495 .495 1 . ~81 - .0012 .0012 .0012 
.350 . 310 1. 00 - .ooo5 .0018 .0004 
.ooo .ooo 1. 412 -.0002 ,0020 - .0000 
-·350 - -3 10 1.400 -.0005 .0018 -.0004 
- .495 -.495 1. 381 - .0012 .0012 -.0012 
.216 .216 lol/0 -.0006 .000& .0001 
.ooo .ooo 1o095 -.0000 .0005 - .0000 
-.216 - .216 1. 170 - . 0006 .0006 - .0001 
.ooo .ooo . 989 .0002. - .0002 -.0000 
5.92.1 .299 .294 -.0068 .0009 -.0005 
.ooo .ooo .352 .0019 .oooo .oooo 
- 5-921 - .2<l9 .294 -.0068 .0009 .0005 
TABLE 14. 1& Tbeorecie~l re~l~s for model lA. 
~~u~ ?OS 
I 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
s 
9 
JO 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
~k. 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
~~ 
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30 
31 
32 
33 
RULED SURFACE HYPERBOL IC PARABOLOID. 
( HODEL TEST 1 A. ) 
FREE EDGES, WITH·<!ASE AHO APEX CORNERS 
CLAMPED FLEXURALLY AND FREE EXTENSIOnALLY. 
DIRECT STRESSES BEHDING SiRESSES 
(LB/IH) (LS.IH/IH) 
kn11 kn22 k"l2 kml1 km Z2 km12 
-s.m .no -·0!~ - .COlO 
- 1.270 1.908 - .0029 - .0019 
-4.037 o331 ,0009 o.oooo 
-1.5~5 .103 .0013 o.oooo 1.2 3 - .062 . .0021 o.oooo 
4.064 - .326 .0021 o.oooo 
s.oa7 -.:;oz - .0043 - .0002 
- 6.155 - 1.211 -737 - . 0059 - .0061 .0004 
-3.526 .514 . 522 .0021 - .ooo5 - .0012 
-2.195 .226 . 910 . ooos -.ooos - . 0006 
--~20 ol13 1.124 .0006 - .0006 -.0001 
• 22 .044 1. 211 .0013· - .0003 , 0005 
2.122 - . 153 o969 .0011 - .0006 .0015 
3·34-4 .ssz . 801 - .0039 - . 0038 .0006 
- 1.972 - 2.149 1.562 -.0030 - .0037 -.0032 
- 1.169 . 601 1. 197 .0009 - .0011 -.0015 
-.459 .240 .523 .0004 - .0009 -.OOl7 
. 009 .178 o.oooo .0014 
.233 .085 1~577 . 0004 -.0014 .0005 
·520 -.273 1.344 .ooo1 - . 0012 . 0016 
.822 o928 1.047 - .0028 -.0025 .0019 
.57~ ·538 1.454 - . 0008 - .0002 -.0011 
.51 .455 1.429 - .0004 - .0013 -.0003 
.199 .195 .0002 ,0014 
-.225 -.018 1.354 -,0007 - .0017 .0003 
- .390 - .555 1.326 -.0010 -.0012 .0010 
.256 .315 1.235 - .0006 -.0003 o.oooo 
. 060 .147 . 0004 . ooos 
- .115 -.055 1.087 -.0007 - .0006 .0001 
--054 -.013 1.032 - .0001 o.oooo . 0001 
4. 182 -.327 - .0046 o.oooo 
- 1.287 -.022 .0010 .0001 
-5.863 .302 -.0090 - . 0009 
TABLE 14.17 ~perimencal resulcs for model cesc lA. 
discussed further in section 14~5. In-plane shear stresses 
k are in close agreement at the shell centre and even at 
n12 
the edges where the gradients of k with respect to z 2 nl2 
are high 9 the shear profile is well predicted by the finite 
320, 
difference solution. Actual average deviations were found to 
be 9%, 8% and 18% for the stress and moment resultants k ll 
nll 
respectively (percentages have been computed k and k 
n12 m1 1 
as the difference at each gauge position as a fraction of the 
maximum ordinate)o 
Normal displacements.9> especially those along the shell 
boundary~ are in close agreement. An average deviation of 6% 
was found 9 although the correlations at the shell edge were 
superior to those at the shell centreo 
14o4o2 ~..§,~ 
The shell dimensions given in (1 4.1) when combined ·with 
the average beam dimensions 
tb ;::; L 12 inch, (14..:3) 
bb =. 0.75 inch, 
result in the beam d5..mensionless parameters 
·.~3 :;: 4.67)) 
/\4 .:: 0.05 • 
The programme described in section 8.3.2(c) was used with the 
corner modifications of se·ct:ion 8. 5. 2 t> so that the beam shell 
or ient ation par amet ers used i n t he theor etical so l ut i on wer e 
/\5 = Oo00 9 
)\6 = OoOOo 
321,. 
The pr ogramme des·cribed i n s ect ·ion 8o3o2(c) 9 wit h m = 16 ~ and 
cor ner conditions ·of s ect·i on 8o 5 .. 2 was used to determine t he 
s ol u tion with par amet ers given by (14o.l) to (14.5)o Theor ·et i cal 
so l ut i ons a:r:·e again shown a s f u l l l ines ·in f ·i gure 14 o 4 ~ with 
experiment a l v a lues plotted wi th ful l and open dot~ connected 
by a dotted lineo 
The correlation bet ween experiment and t heor y follows 
t he s ame patterns a s t he free edged shel l , except t hat t he 
br eakdown in symmetry a t t he edge beam ·i s more pr onounced in t he 
pr esent mo'de L Similar behavi our can be obs erved in gauges 33 $ 
32 and 31. Failure t o simul ate t he t heoretical cor n·er support 
i n t he model is again t he pr edomi nant r eas on f or t his systematic 
error o 
I n .,.p l ane sh ear stres·s k i s agai n i n clo·se agreement 
n12 
a t t he shel l c entre but suf·fer.s a symmet ry cons i stent wi th that 
o£ t he edge beam near t he shell boundaryo 
with r e spect t o z2 a t the posit i ons 
s·o t hat l ar ge abs·olute differ ence s i n 
on actua l shear dis-tri bution nor mal t -o 
Gradients of k 
n12 
-~875a ar e h i gh$ 
have a s·mall eff ect 
boundar y., 
Theor etica l nor mal disp l acements k ar e ·observed i n 
w3 
figur es 14o 4(g) and (h) t o be well predict ed at t he boundary ~ 
322. 
but consist~ntly low at the shell centre. In t he theoretical 
model A5 was taken as zero , while in the experimental model 
t he shell-beam inters ection was at an eccentricity of 
t o the edge beam centr oidal axis. When combined with the 
dimensions of (14o3) this yi elds 
as the edge beam ... shell intersection vertical eccentricity 
(14. 7) 
parameter. In section 8o4o2 the i nfluence of this eccentricity 
was determined f or a model of very similar geometry t support 
conditions and material pr operties t o that of the theoretical 
model considered in this s ection. It can be seen from fig~e 
BolO that ~5 = - .39 increas e s the central shell displacement 
by 56%~> whi.le the disp l acement at the edge beam is i ncreased 
by 29%o Application of this same boundary transf·ormation to 
the pr esent theoretical model can be expected to have a similar 
effect upon displacement (it being assumed that the convergence 
on succe ssive grid refinements is similar for both models) 9 
s o that the t heoretica l central deflection would be increased 
t o k = 0 o 650 o This overestimates the experimental def le·ction 
w3 
r::-1t target 19 by s ome 21% 9 but when the convergence r a t es (wit h 
successive grid refinement ·s ) of section 7 o2 shown in figure 
7o4 are aonsidered 9 this differen ce in displacements could be 
explained by the discretisation erroro Time did not permit 
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GAUGE 
POS 
1 
2 
3 4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
I I 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
n 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
RULED SURFACE HYPERBOLIC PARABOLOID. 
( THEORETICAL HODEL 4A. ) 
BEAM EDGES, WITH APEX AND BASE CORNERS 
Cl.AI1PED FLEXU~LLY AIID EXTENS I DIIALLY. 
DIRECT STRESSES BEllO I HG STRESSES (LB/111) (LB. IN/IN) 
knll kn22 kn,2 kmll km22 kml2 
j-0141 
-365 
-.0673 
-.006l 
-2.324 
.0315 
. ooo 
.0436 
2.324 . 0315 
4.365 -. 0061 ].041 
-.0673 
-1.884 -.]lit 1. 053 -.0015 -.0009 -.0005 
- 1. 231 -.010 .]17 . 0001 -.0001 . 0001 
- · 560 . 023 
·153 .0005 .0002 -.oooo 
.ooo .ooo . 759 . 0007 . ooo~ -.oooo 
.560 
-.o2a :~; .0005 .ooo -.oooo 1o231 .01 .0001 - . 0001 -.0001 
1. 884 .]14 1.053 -.0015 -.0009 - .ooo5 
-1 ~156 -1.156 l olt62 -.0012 -.0012 . oooo 
-.921 -.083 1.060 .0002 .0001 - . 0001 
-.418 +. 055 1.025 .0006 ,0006 -.0001 
. ooo . 000 lo029 . 0007 . 0007 -.0000 
.418 -.055 1. 025 . 0006 .0006 .0001 
.921 . 083 1. 060 ,0002 .0001 . 0001 
1.156 1.156 lo462 -.0012 -.0012 -.0000 
-.158 -.158 1.284 ,0002 ,0002 -.0003 
-.086 .057 1. 281 .ooo~ . 0002 -.0002 
. 000 . ooo 1.2~1 .ooo .0003 -.oooo 
. 086 - .05~ 1.2 1 . 0003 .0002 . 0002 
. t58 . 15 1. 284 . 0002 . 0002 .0003 
.035 .035 1.292 .0001 .0001 -.0001 
.ooo .ooo 1. 2?4 .0002 . 0001 -.0000 
-.035 -.035 1.292 .0001 .0001 . 0001 
.ooo .ooo 1. 249 .0001 . 0001 -.0000 
+7.041 
- -0673 
. ooo .0436 
-7.041 -.067) 
TABLE 14.18 TheoreticaL reaults for modol 4A. 
GAUGE 
POS 
I 
2 
~ 
~ 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
Ill 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
?.4 
25 
Z6 
~~ 
2'1 
10 
l1 
32 
33 
RULED SURFACE HYPERBOLIC PARABOLOID. 
( HODEL TEST 4 A. ) 
BEAM EDGES, WITH APEX AND BASE CORNERS 
CLAMPED FLEXURALLY AIID EXTEIISIOHAUY, 
DIRECT STRESSES BENDING STRESSES (LB/111) (LB. IN/IN) 
knn knzz kn12 km,, kmzz km12 
- 9-992 .062 -.0600 ,0013 
- 3. 141 1.194 ~".0236 -.0085 
-1.119 . 1ftlt .0192 -. 0052 
2.226 -.082 ,0348 -.0028 
4.6~ -.042 .0348 -. 0028 5·5 .128 . 0170 -.0008 
5ol71 -.192 -.0354 ,0024 
- 1.354 -.479 1.408 -.0015 - .0020 . 0009 
-1.104 o053 lo037 -.0001 -.0007 ,0002 
-.837 .053 o953 . 0002 o,oooo o. oooo 
-.819 .081 1.184 ,0003 .0002 o. oooo 
.212 -.170 .664 ,0005. ,0004 o,oooo 
1o311 .193 .478 ,0002 - .OOP1 - .0002 
2.836 o904 lo014 -.0006 -.001 3 ,0005 
-.746 - .782 lo500 -.0009 -.0009 .0002 
-.ltltl -.019 .872 - . 0004 .0003 o. oooo 
-.412 .018 o126 ,0005 ,0007 - . 0014 
-.073 
- . ozg -.0006 - ,0009 
. 285 -.2 · .m . 0007 . 0009 o.oooo 
1. 194 .140 o926 -.ooos .0003 o. oooo 
l o304 l o3S9 1o304 - .0011 -.0006 . o.oooo 
-.163 - .115 1o225 .0006 .0007 - . 0002 
.061 .266 1o342 .0003 ,0007 - . 0001 
o150 -,0<10 -.oon~ - , 00116 
. !88 - . 067 1.291 , 0001 ,0002 o,oono 
,195 ,062 1.242 ,0003 , 0002 .0002 
.061 - . 061 1.365 , 0002 ,0002 -.0001 
,024 
-.074 .0002 o. oooo 
.006 -.208 1. 321 o.oono ,0001 ,0001 
- . 098 -.208 1. 259 o. onoo 0 ,0000 o. oooo 
5· 777 .lt36 -.0768 .oogs 1.1<19 -.566 . 0275 -. 0062 
-11 . 416 . 144 -.0]15 .oozz 
TABLE 14.19 Exper~tal results for mo~el test 4A. 
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the checking of this speculation 9 but it is felt certain that 
this displacement behaviour would have been predicted to an 
even greater degree of accuracy had the effect of ~S been 
considered in the theoretical modelo 
As the influence ·0f AS upon stres·s ·and moment resultant 
distribution was found to be very small, the conclusions concerning 
the distribution of these quantities will remain unchangedo 
Full 9 averaged experimental and theoretical results are 
presented in tables 14o18 and 14o19o It is surprising to find 
the agreement between theory and experiment for small va·lues· of 
( ·k , k ) , (k , l= 1,2) 0 
nkl mkl 
14.4.,3 .9.QnCl.\l_~ 
It is ·concluded from the generally close correlation of 
both stress and moment resultants and normal displacements for 
the theoretical and experimental models 9 that the use of finite 
difference techniques for the free and beam edged hyperbolic 
parabo l oid shells is Jusi:'ifiedo For the estimation of shell 
stiffness, the importance of employing the correct corner 
arrangement has been shown 9 while for the edge beam shell terms 
containing As should be included. These refinements where 
necessary should also be made for the estimation of maximum 
stress and moment resultants, although within the shell the 
more approximate methods may provide sufficient accurac.yo 
The extreme difficulty of simulating the theoretical 
boundary conditions~ even under controlled laborator y 
conditions~ also suggest that for the design of prototype 
structures care should be t aken to include the effects of 
corner di sp l a cements and rotations a s these must i nvari ably exist. 
Al t hough corner r o t a tion s have an effect in the vicinity of the 
cor ner supports~ the i nfluenc e of diagonal corner support dis~ 
placement s is experienced throughout the s hel L 
14. 5 
This discussion is of a quali t ative rather than a 
quantit ative nature~ a lthough in s e ction 14.5.3 an attempt is 
made t o assess the like l y eff ects of discrepancies bet ween t he 
theor e tica l and the experi mental models i ncurred in constructi on 9 
setting up and testlng. Because the experimenta l test programme 
was des i gned to verify t he theoretical solutions of part 11 9 it 
is considered tha t geometry and support condition difference s 
a re errors in t he experimental model . 
14.5. 1 Read}F8~42£Y~~Z 
Tho·se · errot•s which arise from reading 9 recording or 
pro·ces~dng mistakes a r e included a l ong wit h tho s e r e su lting 
from r oundoff of al t t oad 9 stra in and def l ecti on readings. 
Obvious reading 9 recordi ng or pr oc e ssing mistakes could nor mally 
be e limlna t ed (using the output from pr ogramme 1 of section 13.3) 9 
so t hat orrl y mistakes i n t he l e ss significant dec ima l p l aces 
were i ncluded in t he r e sults. Readi ng ac curac i es of : oo5 inch 
+ + 
of waterp - 1 ~ strain and ~O e OO l inch for pressure ~ strai n and 
def l ec t i ons respectively ~ gav e r eadi ng s with aver age standard 
dev iat ·i ons of ! 3 )J s t r a i n and ~Oo0015 inch ~> whi ch for norma l 
strai n and. deflection magnitudes resulted in average percentage 
deviat tons of :!:"3% and !s% for s t rains and def l ec tions. These 
figur e s ar e dependent not on l y upon t he mode l being tested 9 but 
a l:so upon t he gauge and l oad magni tude , and therefore provide an 
i ndication on l y . 
Small mistakes a nd r eading r oundoff errors wer e mini mis ed 
by caL· r yt ng our r epeated t ests and load cycle s upon t he same 
model s e t up. For t his reas on t heir i nf l uence i n causing 
possibl e devia tions be t ween exper iment and theor y is no t consider ed 
f urther o In f a ct t he scatter bet ween indi v i dua l tes t s was found 
t o be small~> and ver y much l e s·s than t he effects of imperfect ions 
i.nhe:r.."ent i n t he mode l a s set upo 
14. 5 . 2 (-a} ·fu:ors Depend~ U.22,_n Com~u.ru?ort Conditions 
The r e sul ts of s ections 14 .1 t o 14.3 demons trated t he 
critical. i nfluenc e of corner condi t i ons upon shell behavi our 9 
and t he l ack of agr eement between t he corner condi t i ons as s-umed 
i n t he t heor etica l s o l utions and tho s e a ch i eved i n t he experi~ 
ment a l modelo Assumptions of f l exural rigidi ty a t the corners 
f or a ll model t e s t s wer e justified ~ although sma l l differences 
33L 
in rotational rigidity between apex and base corners were possible~ 
and coul d explain the assymmetry of k in figures 14.3 and 
mll 
14.4e Initiall y differences in rotational rigidity were attrib ... 
uted to t he differences in stiffness between base and apex 
corner supports. The possible influence of tie rods providing 
an effective restra i n i ng moment at the base corners and moments 
in the opposite sense at the apex corners~ was also considered. 
To determi ne the i nf l uence of these effects four tests~> with 
corner load ce lls s ucce ssively replaced with short lengths of 
611 x 3 11 channe l s ection s ecurely precompressed using high tensile 
~t eel boltsp were carried out f or model test lA and three similar 
t ests for.· model test 4A. The results of these tests are given 
i n t abl e s c. 1 to C.4 and C.7 t o Cc9, It was evident that the 
inf l uence of dif fering corner rigiditie s was s mall,with little 
r esul ting improvement i n flexural symmetry. 
The i nf l uence of errors in s upport moment rigidity can be 
expected from the results of s ection 8.5 to be of second order 
import ance in comparison with errors in diagonal disp lacements. 
It is i ndicated from the a ssymmetry of k in figures 4.3 and 
nl1 
4.4. that t he extensiona lly clamped cot~er was not completely 
simulated ~> although great care wa s t aken in control of corner 
d i agona l d:i.spl acements. While dial gauges 1 t o 4 (f igure 13.2) 
were controlled and measured t o ! o.OOOl inch ~> the readings of 
dial gauge~ 31 to 34 showed that both rotation about the z3 
axis and t he translation of the shell as a whole along the z 1 
332 .. 
and z 2 axes t ook p l a ceo Includ i ng these lateral translations 
of the she lll> which could be measured but not controlled 11 the 
resulting accuracy of diagonal control could be considered as 
! o0005 inch a t t he l oads u s ed.. Because t hese errors were found 
t o be consistent for a gi ven test they are not included in the 
reading errors of s ection 14., 5 .. 1. 
i4.5.2(b) ~rors Dependent Upon G~ometric Proeertie~ 
The influence of err ors in es·timation of shell thickness, 
span and ris e are considered. Local effects of errors i n thick ... 
ness cause consistent percentage errors to be introduced in the 
convers i on from surf ace stresses to stress and moment r esultants .. 
Becaus·e the thickness at a particular positiqn can gener ally be 
mea sured t o a h igh degr ee of accuracy ~ it is unlikel y t hat t hes e 
effects will be significant .. Overall effects from the lack of 
t hickness control may i ntroduce s i gnificant diffet:·ences in shell 
behavi ou.t.•o In t he present test the thickness control was t o 
within :!:' . 01 inch. In s ection 14 ... 5.,3 this is c ombi ned with the 
~ • 05 i n ch and ! ., 1 0 inch accuracy in determi nation of the span 
and the maxi mum expected deviatton of shell from the assumed 
geometry ( s ee section 12.1), t o provide an estimate of the 
q1.1antitative i n fluence of geometric ·properties .. 
14· o 5. 2 (c) ? rror.§. ... P~P~nQ~Jl.Ll1Jl2n E,1ast ic Prope~S.!~.§. 
Errors i n the estimation of Es , as sumi ng E8 const ant 
throughout the shell~ i nfluences the absolute shell displacements 
but have no effect upon the values of or stress and m0ment 
resultants. The effect of errors in fJ have an influence on 
both k 
w3 
and stress and moment resultants.9 although the actual 
influence is likely to be small. Section 14.5.3 therefore~ 
does not consider the effect of either Es or fl • 
14.5.3 ~stirnation of Possible Errors 
Each of the major sources . of error , considered in section 
14.5e2 9 is represented by the independent variables ~ k 0 
For the effect of corner extensional stiffness, S~l is 
+ ~w3 
given by - .0005 9 while d~l at the representative posLtions 
(Oi,.O) and (0 9·~a) is given by 
For the computations of the above gradients , the experimental 
results for model test 2B and its transformation shown as G) 
in table 14.14 are added causing the base corners to move 
outwards a distance equal to the inward displacements ·of the 
apex c0rnerse A linear relationship between diagonal displace~ 
ments and the· resulting normal deflections is assumed. 
Esti mates of the overall influence of errors in span 9 
vertical rise z3 and l ack of thicknes-s control are combined 
t o provide l ikely deviations in AT and Az • It is assumed 
334. 
that the 0.10 inch poss-ible deviation of the shell model from 
the desired shape occurs in the estimation of the total shell 
rise ( 2f ) ~ yielding 7\1 in the range 
+ 
i\ = 1§.&0 - 0.1 ~ - 0 ?00 + 1 (30.00 ! o.o - ·- .003, 
-SO that h~ 2 is ·given by 
+ 
= ·eQQ3 • 
The behaviour of the shell ~ with average of 0.01 inch possible 
variation in the she~l thickness of 0.24 inch, is assumed to 
lie within the limits of shells with average thickness as of 
0.23 inch and 0.25 inch.. Although this approach fails ·to 
predict asymmetry of behaviour due to severe thinning at the 
apex and thickening at the base , it should provide some 
indication as t o the pos·s-ible eff ec·ts ·of thickness variation. 
The dimensionless ·rat·.io /1.2 should lie within the limits 
+ f,-~66 ! ?tr~!t = o. o 1 6o ~ • ooo 1 , 
with s~ 3 therefore given as 
= 
+ 
= 0 0007 0 (14. 10) 
~Wa The gradients ~ g (k = 2 9 3) are provided from the theore~ical 
07k 
parameter studies of sections 9.1 and 9.2. Values of w3 f ·or 
"A1 = .1 9 .2 9 .3 9 .4 are used in the difference expr.ession 
(14.11) 
where (w3 ~1 repre~ents the value in inches ·of the displacements 
w3 for 'A1 = ~ 1, t ·o provide 
?JW3 -- 3040.0 inch 9 at (0~ 0) ~~, (14o12) 
~w3 
~~Z<: 
= 
as the gradient .s of 
a s·imilar manner the 
values ·of w3 f ·or 
·expression 
4070,.0 inch 9 .at ·(0 9·~a) 
:;~ at ·(O 90) and (0 ~ ... a) respec·t ·ively,. 
ad. ~w6 d . d . h gra J..ents - ·are etermJ..ne usJ..ng t e 
' ~ ~=> 
/\2 = 0,.0125~ Oo0165~ Oo0250 and the 
where (L.,\ 7 3 ~ and (A~31 are given by 
·-
In 
( ..6 ~ 3) 1 Oo0040~ (14o 14) 
(A 73)2 = Oo0085~ 
resulting in 
ow?> 
4o96 inch 9 at (0 9 .0) a5~ = (14 .. 15) 
ClV'l3 
= 6.82 inch~ at (0 9·-a) 0~?. 
The r esults of these approximations are shown in table 14o20 
where all figures are in units ·of 0.,0001 inchll and per·centages 
shown are the possibl e errors expressed as a ratio of the 
maximum value of w3 .. 
, -
.Po'S" o · 
(z 1 9 z2) w3 
.(0 9 0) 106e 
(O }}~a) 420, 
A Influence 
[ ~?,· (>~3 J ¢1,- G 
B Influence 
c Influence 
TABLE 14o20 
336o 
OW:;. 
A % 
awa 
B % ?Jw~ c % a~, o~z 0 5s 
5,7 29 .. 7 .. 3040o + =9 .. 2. 49600. + - 35. 8. 
.So 7 26., 6o 4070o + ·- .12o 3. 68150. + -48. .11.. 
·Of errors in corner diagonal displacements , 
of errors i n 7\p [ aw3 ] O~z· 0~2 • 
of errors in A 2 , [ ~~3 • !~:J ~ 
Esti mation of important: error ·in w~~ at 
the positions (0 ,0) and (0 :~i~a).. Per~entages 
computed as :the ratio of pos-s·ible errors- ~ -to 
the maximum displacement :w3 at (0 ~-~a)" 
The approximate ·error analysis above . shows that at the 
l oads ·employed f·or test·i ng, differenc·es between w3 f ·or the 
theor e tical and experimental models ·could be ·of ·the same order 
·as those experienced in the model tes·t result:s. Although these 
·figure s are likel y to be overes·timates o·f the ·pos-sible deviations, 
.they do indicate t he relat·i ve importance ·of ·the three ·pa~ameters 
c cms·iderede .Large errors in the geometry are likely t :o have a 
s mal l er effect than the overall influence ·of small errors in 
either diagonal displacements ·control or shell thicknes·s. 
Similar trends can be shown for stress and moment r e sultants 9 
although the effect-s ·of errors are considerably lesso It is also 
poss·ible that ·the asymmetry in behaviour -o-f all shell models 
could be attributed~ not to t he lack of corner support control 9 
but ·.t o the thicknes·s dis·tribut·ion caused by f ·orming the shell 
model., It was fo,Jnd that the shell in the region of the apex 
was cons·iderably thinner than at the bas·e.~ s·o that a redis·tr·i.but·ion 
of stres·s and moment resultants would be expected., Whether or 
not ·this could explain the asymmetry could only be determined 
from further numerical studies~ although the changes introduced 
by overall thicknes·s variations indicate that this could 
pos·sibly be the cas·e., 
CHAPTER FIFTEEN 
ww..:aw~.._,..,.-,., ·-
DIS CUSS ION AND CONCLUS.IONS 
The ·eas-e with which a large variety of ·boundary and 
corner conditi ons were considered c-iearly demons t rates the 
practicability and:!> .more important, .the adaptability of the 
-f'inite difference solution t echnique., .Although a~l result·s 
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-were -obt ·ained f or t he ruled surface hyperbolic paraboloid 
it -is ·felt that the conc-lus:ions are ·capable ·o·f wider general~ 
.isation., For this r eason t he more important obs ervati ons and 
conclus·ions derived f ·or the hyperbolic parab-oloid are 
summarised and assumed t o apply in a slightly modified f ·orm 
to shells ·of ·other geometric ·shapes-o 
15o 1 METHOD OF SOLUTION 
The differenc·e coeffic·i ent matrix was retained in its 
unreduced form 21 in preference to reduced forms, .for reas·ons 
·of simplic-ity of formulat-ion., Alt-hough this result·s in a 
difference coef·fic·i ent matrix (chapter 6) o·f higher order, . 
t he i ncr eas·ed time required f -or solut-ion is -a small disadvantage 
in comparison wit h the problems ·assoc.iated with storage if 
t h is ·technique is not us·ed., 
When the success-ive over~relaxation iteration method 
wa-s employed it was ·found that comput·er ·st:orage of 4:!>000 words 
offered no difficulties f ·or the solution of difference grids 
with as many as one ·or t wo thousand pivotal pos.i -tionso Time 
was found to be t he limiting fact·or-~ .espec-ially where computers 
of limited arithmetic ·speed wer e employed~ .but it could be 
considerably reduced by us-ing an approximat-ion t ·o ·the optimum 
accelerat·ion factora The method devel~ped for generatlng an 
ap-proximation to the optimum ac·celeration fac·tor cons-'iderably 
decreased the total s oluti on t ·i meo 
As well a s savings i n storage~ .the ·present method ha:~ 
an addit i onal advant age that ·small changes in shell ge-ometry 
and boundary condition can be made with a minimum of programming 
effort o Previous s oluti ons may be us·ed as initial input ·f ·or 
new problems t o cons·iderably reduce t he total t ·ime required f ·or 
solut-ion.e ·The mo·st serious ·disadvantage of ·the method~ as 
compared with t he direct methods- ~ is ·that differing ·load 
distributions require cbmple-tely independent -s.olutionso For 
r es·earch purposes ~ the pr eparation of design tables. ~ .or the 
optimisation <:>f design f ·or a given loading~ .the method is 
greatly sup er -i or and from adaptability cons·iderations ·alone is 
r ecommendedo 
For the conventional finite difference technique~ 
convergence as t he difference grid is refined was shown to b·e 
adequate f or all boundary types considered~ with the pos·sible 
... 
exc ept·i on of t he edge beamo For des·ign purposes- ~ convergence 
is pr obably adequate f ·or difference grids with m = 8 o 
Solut ·i ons ·obtai ned f ·or coars·e grids (m <16) , although providing 
adequat e esti mation of in~plane s.tres·s resultants 5 may be i n 
serious :err o r f or the est imat·ion of shell .st·iffne·ss ·or bending 
·stre ss resultant:·s o 
Of t he sugges·ted methods ·for t he improvement of numerical 
accuracy f ·or a given grid s-ize~ the methods ·of higher order 
bou ndar y repres-ent ati on and modified finite differenc·e technique 
were particular -l y a ttractive becaus·e of their appar·ent s-mall 
i ncreas·es in computati onal labouro It was found that the 
conditioning of ·t he iteration matrix using these methods 5 
r esulted in a generally greater c omputational effort f ·or t he 
s ame numerical accuracyo Unl ess a direct solution met hod is 
emp l oyed 9 the s e techniques ·f or the reduction of discretisatl on 
error ·of 'f er ·little advantage over the convent·ional technique 
i n over.,a ll computat:.i onal ef·fic·iencyo The use ·of t hese higher 
order methods r e sults i n s mall increas·es in numerical accuracy,. 
When the r e sult's pres-ented by Noor and Veletsos are considered~ 
it appears that this is ·one result which is not capable ·of 
generali.sationo 
INFLUENCE OF BOUNDARY SUPPORT CONDITION 
~ ,......,_ w~ .w;o --=- ........._ 
The extreme d ifferences in shell behaviour between the 
clamped and free edge ~hells i ndicate that the infl uence of the 
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boundary edge beam should be considered. For all the considered 
boundary conditions with corners held in position, the in-p lane 
shear stress distribution was found to be in close agreement 
with that predicted from the membrane theory . From this result 
it has become popular to regard the load carrying characteri~tics 
of this clas~ of shell as essentially membrane, an assertion 
that is further justif i ed by the predominance of the in-plane 
shear stresses in carrying both vertical and horizontal loading 
(chapter 10) . Surface stresses arising from bending action 
were found to be very much greater than those of the membrane 
state at the boundary, and at least of the same order at the 
shell centre. For this reason the boundary zone should be 
considered to cover the complete area of the shell. 
As a f irst approximation to the shell- edge member inter-
action ~ the edge beam may be considered as providing no 
resistance to i n - plane d irect stresses normal to the boundary 
and infinite torsional rigidity~ while the vertical bending 
and l ongitudina l extension of this edge member should be 
considered. For cases in which the edge member centroidal 
ax is i s eccentric to the shell-- beam intersection, the influence 
of boundar y d isp lacement transformations should be included. 
The· influence of " second order" terms in the edge-shell 
equilibrium compatibility relationship was found to be negligible 
The requirements of providing edge members sufficiently 
stiff to limit both the shell flexibility and maximum surface 
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stress , indicate that for practical structures the displacement 
boundary formulation is superi or . This formulation becomes 
necessary for reasons of numerical instability where iterative 
solution methods are used . It is also suggested that a 
relationship exists between badly posed physical problems and 
numerical instability. 
Both the theoretical st~dies of chapter 8 and the 
experimental investigation of chapter 14 demonstrate the 
critical influence of the corner diagonal displacement . The 
removal of the diagonal load carrying member completely breaks 
down the load carrying capacity of in- plane shear stress and 
therefore increases the flexibility and bending stresses within 
the shell. The behaviour of the free edged shell with no 
diagonal corner restra i nt , closely approaches that of the 
related flat plate - a condition which is to be avoided . The 
overall i nfluence of corner rotational rigidity was shown to 
be of secondary importance , affecting only those regions of 
the shell in the v icin ity of the corner supports. 
15 .4 INFLUENCE OF §HELL GEO~gi 
The results of chapter 10 demonstrate, that as the shell 
rise to span ratio ~1 increases, so the stress and moment 
resultants decrease , with the decrease being extremely marked 
for /\1 -< 0.3 • Outside this range , large increases in "A1 
result in small decreases in s hell flexibility or surface 
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stresses ~ .so that shells in the range 0. 3 < 7\1 < 0. 5 appear 
to represent the most effi0ient structures. 
Examples show that an increase in the shell thickness to 
span ratio ·~2 , has little influence upon reducing moment 
surf ace stresses~ and considerably reduce·s the in,..plane direc·t 
surface stress. The stiffening effect of increasing Az 
increases the contribution of 'bending stres·s·es ·in the load 
ca~rying characteristics ~ thereby reducing the direct surface 
stress·es. In cases where bending stres·s is crit·ical, .increase 
in ~1 is likely to be of greater benefit than increasing ~2 , 
although localised increases in shell thickness may be beneficial. 
15.5 CHECKS UPON §QLU1!Qtl§ 
For all the shells considered the uniquene&s and existence 
of solutions was shown f ·rom the convergence in chapter 7. One 
example of each considered boun~ary t-ypes was checked t .o ensure 
I . 
that the condit-ions of equilibrium were satis·fied in order to 
show that these solutions are correct. .correlation between 
applied vertical and horizontal loading,. with the summation of 
vertical and horizontal internal stres·s components was found 
at all cros·s - s ·ections to be within 2%~ 
As further verification of these solutions, one example 
of each of the simple and clamped shells ·is compared with the 
' ~ 
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solutions ·reported in reference [ 13]. ln both cas·es, t:he close 
agreement indicates that the use of difference grids with 
m = 8 are suff i cien t for pract i cal purposes, .and for the 
estimat i on of in~plane s tresses grid with m = 4 would be adequate 
Result s for the free and beam edged shells ·compare 
f av_ourably (chapter 14) to the ·results of model studie·s. Dis -
placements were found to be well predicted (10%) , and stress 
and moment resu l tant s were within acceptab-le limit-s (15%) . 
It is l i kely that had t he model behaved in a more symmetric 
manner , the agreement coul d have been cons-i derably improved • 
. In addit·ion to the c orrelation of particular model studies 
with the theoretical solutions , it can be seen that the overall 
behaviour charac ter istics of the model are . in agreement with 
t hose der i ved i n the t heoret ical studies. Additi onal inform-
atl on conc erning the i nfluences of corner support condi t ·i ons 
not obvi ous from the initia l theoretical invest i gations -was 
o b tai ned from t he experimental i nves·tigation . The danger of 
drawi ng i nferences from e i ther experimental or theoret i cal 
results a l one i s i nd i cat ed , and the complem~nta'ry ro l e of 
t heor y and experi ment i n design is recommended . 
Although the single panel ruled surface hyperbolic 
paraboloid may i n certain circumstances be an effic·ient load 
support i ng sygtem 1 great c are is requir~d io ensur~ nh~t the 
nec essary boundary cond i tion s are provided . Where these 
c ond i tions are no t provided ~ the resulting shell may become 
extremely inefficient . 
15 . 6 RECOMMENDbTIQNS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
Employing the methods outlined in this thesis, the 
following topi cs are suggested for further consideration • 
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. (a) .§QJ:!.DQ.§f'.Y.: Edge Members : Employing the method of 
successive over-relaxation~ it was found that the displacement 
boundary edge member representation in the range /\3 > 1. 5 was 
superior to that using the traction type boundary conditions. 
Where direct solution methods , such as matrix inversion , are 
used it is suggested that the range of applicability of the 
traction boundary representation may be considerably extended . 
Further numerical work to compare solutions obtained using the 
traction and displacement boundary representations in the 
regi on "A3 ~ 6. 0 could then be carried out, and a method 
devised to determine the expected reliability of each method. 
It would also be instructive to investigate possible methods 
of increasing both the physical and numerical accuracy of the 
edge member shell interaction difference analogues . 
(b) ExtensLon to Other Shell Forms : Extension to 
include t he effects of she l l geometry and material properties 
which are func tions of the position in space . With the 
programmes developed, the exact analysis of a shell model with 
non- uniform thickness and small geometric imperfections could 
be investigated . Also the consideration of other classical 
shell forms such as ·the elliptic, cylindrical and hyperbolic 
shells of translation could be studied under the ·influence of 
·varying boundary and corner conditions • 
. (c) Gons·ideration of_!':!on- -Linear. Behaviour : With the 
programme extensions indicated in (b) it would be possible to 
superimpose the absolute shell dis=placements for a given loading 
upon the original shell profile and determine the modified shell 
geometry . With this modified shell geometry a new solution 
could be obtained, and a s-imilar process re·peated. The- lm:rcl 
displacement relationship could be determined for shells with 
a number of typical boundary types to determine which forms 
are susceptible to the effects of geometric changes due to 
large displacements and at what magnitude of loading. 
-(d) Jnflu~n~f_Non-Shallow Terms : For shells of large 
Al the influence of a number of the terms neglected in the 
shallow shell assumptions could be investigated. These terms ~ 
if found to have an influence upon the resulting solut·ions ~ 
could then be included in a study of the range in which their 
neglect is likely to have an ef·fect les.s than the expected 
numeri·cal accuracy. 
(e) ComQErison of Solution~gods : A comparison of the 
present solutions with similar solutions obtained using one of 
the physical analogue methods would be valuable in providing 
information as to the relative overall efficiency of any of 
these methods. In particular there has been a gr.e-at d~al of 
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speculation as to the merit s of the finite difference and the 
finite element so l u tion techniques. 
(f) Ext ens·ion to Other Structu.£2.1 Forms ~ The succes·s of 
extension of the presenttechniques to structural forms such as 
shear walls ~ arch dams. ~> hanging roofs , flat s -labs and elastic 
buckling to ment i on a f ew ~ wi l l depend upon the rate at which 
the over-relaxation met hod c onverges. If convergence propert i es 
are found to be ac ceptab l e , there is no -reason why the method 
s houl d not provide valuable i nformation upon the behaviour of 
complex forms of any of t hese structures. 
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COMPUTER PROGRAMMES 
- IX --- ------
As examp l e s of the more important boundary conditions 
cons idered ~ t he conventiona l finite difference programmes 
with _boundary analogues containing truncation errors of the 
order of h 2 are ltsted . Descriptions of the theory involved 
i n these programmes are given in the sections indicated in 
Table A. l. 
SECTION 
PROGRAMME DESCRIBED 
--
1 8 0 2. 1 and 8.2.2 
2 8.3.2(c) 
3 8 • .2 •. 3 
4 8 • .3 •. 3 (c) 
5 1 0 0 1 
...___ 
TABLE A.l Sections in t hesis descri bing theory of 
computer programmes listed. 
The i nput =out put not at i on used i n programmes 1 to 5~ 
and the equi va l ent symbols us ed i n the thes i s are presented 
i n t;ab l e Ao2. The symbol NBA used in programme 1 defines 
·e ither the simple support (NBA = 1) or the clamped support 
(NBA = 2)o 
' I 
I 
I 
I 
. 
FORTRAN THESIS FORTRAN THESIS FORTRAN THES IS 
Symbol Notation Symbol Notation Symbol Notation 
A a BETA f3 VSUMI' 
H f Nl (k) PVSUMT 
TS ts Nl k 11 
nij VS UMS 
TB tb N2 k 22 PVSUMS 
nij 
BB bb N3 k 12 VSUMQ n .. 
~J 
E2 e2 Ml k 11 m .. ~J PVSUMQ 
E3 e3 M2 k 22 VSUM m .. ~J 
CT ~ M3 k 12 SVE(l) 
! mij 
CMU f I M4 k 21 HSUMT l m .. ~J 
M I Ql k 11 PHSUMT m 
qij 
Q ( 1 9.T) k 3 Q2 k 22 HSUMS 
Pij qij 
G(J) kG~ ES E PHSUMS s J 
u(l :tJ) k 1 EB Eb HSUMQ 
wij 
v(I ,J ) k 2 T(l~J) k 22 :l?HSUMQ 
w. , n . , l.J ~J 
w(l :'/J) k 3 S(l:lJ) k 12 HSUM 
wij n . . ~J 
Ul k 1 Q( I , J) k 22 SHE(l) 
wiJ q . . ~J 
U2 k 2 I r w .. l.J 
U3 k 3 w. 
~J I 
TABLE Ao2 Symbols us ed in the input and output of 
programmes 1 to So 
kv 
2 
% r 
kv3 
% r 
kv 
4r 
% 
kv 
1 
kvr 
0 ~r 
2 
% r 
~3 
% r 
kH 
4 
% r 
kH 
1 k r 
Ho 
r 
;::, 
~ 
::... 
:£1 
~ 
:; 
.., 
41:1 
-• :"1 
::r 
::J 
.J:l 
l: 
I!> 
("') 
0 
3 
'0 
c 
Q 
0 
:I 
0 
c.. 
Ul 
'0 
Q 
(") 
I!> 
3 
I!> 
;::, 
0 
It) 
I.: 
e 
-
.-;; 
c: 
..; 
,_ 
C/1 
"C 
.::1 ,., 
t'; 
= 
~ 
-
c 
c 
::J 
::l. 
c 
_, 
() 
C/1 
c: 
Ul 
:I 
\0 
(") 
0 
= < 
~ 
:I 
c 
::;) 
0 
c 
c 
r 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
r 
HYPERSOI.IC PARA80LCIO, STRAIGHT G£11l:RATORS. CH. 1 .AIID 2 A. 
F ltiiTE il FFrREt:CE SOLUTIOU USIIIG 0 SPLACE~IIT VECTOR TECHNI(!~. 
S~t!AR£ !"'P-"' SHE~.L. S~HXtTF:IC V<:~- CAL LOAD, WI'"H. • •. 
•. S ··•Pl.- SUP:>CR"OtO EOG<S. 
'· C~A.~ jrn EDGES. 
SOLviiC.' DV<:R 1/S 7H SI'ELL MEA. T"UtiCATIOII Er.ROR O(H"*2). 
SCl,n C· t:S P;G O\'E:~ I>~UlX,\-1 CN. 
: ~ S .... u~Z: zc:,\~(:C,i..OJ,tr(:c.:~i. \l j. •;) 
P" .. -. 'i·£ __ ~t: J".:-'\Y, ~Ci•CrttG ,\1: 11.; \~ OISPLA~C:~Dii' '#ECTOr> 
:..s:.: :J.'"' .-:. -s : t, t,~~ ~ .... 
•co ~on~ - ,;•.5.: , IZ" ~;;.2,1:.,:;>.,1!.) 
iit.:.'-
~(~~- .. 
·s- .. : 
·~~ ... _ 
V•m: 
: 1u; • ·,~ .~y•,)·~"'*•· 
t:l')~ 1•1 '~-~ 
C~''3-J• •V' 
~E~CiC: .~\ ,.J) 
Q{ , ... '•:1 ·~{" ,.!: 
o:s · • J05.1·~.' ;_ 
5 t:.EM1 0~. ,J(\. J), 1'(1 ,J),I;{ I ,J) 
101 Fil~IIA- (<1!· , 8) 
102 "!l"l1r<;:: l:. .e> 
HU :' I.\~,. ;:r ·"" ._. l>~i>G;:ftll COIIST/\IlTS. 
Xt1 1 n'' . - C}' ~··:.:. 
Xl-;a-2.r(! . - YP1) 
X\'ln(l.-<1'1,)/S . 
X'>ll n~•l11>11/ (A'·':'r1) 
Z\··tn20.~ . *!:U1*~H/~t~ )**2/T~~~2 
Zl 'a12. ~!:U''''i'"l./ ((-S"YM)*"2"YI1) 
J05 ... , ,t-
IF(r.~A-~):?,25,2~ 
27 V(:,.: )•!! . 
28 v<.· ,tll)•O. 
U(lt2 ,J)•O. 
u(: , '··..o. 
o 11{~ •• • )..0 . 
·.t..O. 
I!I!TIAII:!AT1tl1: Oi OV£1: P.tLA::ATIOII t/ICTCi'~ . 
7 r£~0103,CET/Il , 8ETA2,8ETA3 
103 Fll~JIIIT(3r4 . 3) 
Cri01-BETA •/XU~ 
CllO:•BtTA2/:uz 
CI.D3•B£TA3/::I" 
C I ~2 . <-H/ (A~'1'11) 
C'lllr'IT/ITI~II ::>!" &'ldll:lA-~~ ~l v',T/It S . 
f.l !llull1•1 
Kl:;;? 
1. ~":~i!'Tf:IC 1'1\I'ITAL,, 
""09'u7 '1,.. U(' >L~):.:..;(I,I ') 
c 
V(I,J<.3)-V(I,I11) 
W( 1,11.3) .. '11( I ,M1) 
W( I ,li4)a\/( I ,H) 
c;( 1+1 ,1<1 )•V( I,Ki+l) 
U( 1+! ,10 )•V ( 1, ,;t•Z' ~i': !;;~!~':~>::~::1t 
'' 1+1,!<1 •Ill ,K1.;.1 ~ 
~ t ~2,Kt e~{~,K1~2; 
; .(1~<1+~ 
(~, .t-{3 ... - ~~·;,"'·) 
1l(rt3, !#3 )•U It-~ ,114 
{t13,M5)....- ("G,•i~ 1 
2, EOGE ? ;Vr.TALS. 
00!2.ls3,Kl 
. r(it3A- t)' ~o.'· 
) " o{~l , J }- (;'! 
t, t,Jh=-U(), .~J~t=~i(3,~·) 
" \ , J ) • V ~3, J j 
GO TO 12 
\I 1/(!, J}a\1{3 , Ji 
11 '<1•3 
1(.), 1 )a:-1(1,,;~ 
CGI'ii>UTAT Cl :l!i'i'Z~II" I:•l ?lVOTALS. 
00141 ~3.112 
0013J=K1 ,112 
IF(I - M2)25,23,25 
ZS IF(J- 112)22,26,22 
22 !S l•XVl*(U ( 1- : ,J+I }-U{ i,.l, J- ! )- U( l•ltJ+l )- U( l -l,J- 1 ll-V( 1+1 tJ) 
ES2- V(t - I,J ~-JWI"(V (I , J•1 }•V ( i, J - 1) J- XWl•(\1( I ,J+I j...;/( I,J- 1 J) 
V(l, - ),.y (; ,J J-ciiD2*(ES'..(S:C:-~UZ*V(I,J)) 
Z6 ES1•XVl~(V(I+1,J-l}+V(I -1,J+l}-V(I+1tJ+1)-V(t-1,J-1))-U(I,J+1} 
£52- U(I,J - 1 )- XUl*(ll(t-.1,J)+U(I - 1,J)J- X\'11"(1/(I+l,J)-\.I(I-1,J)) 
U( I ,J ) GU( I , J)+CfiDl*(ES J+£$2- Y.U2*V (I, J)) 
23 E!: 1'!ll ( i-l,J- 1 )4:( 1- 2 ,J )-~/( 1- 2, J )-11( I, J+Z }- 11( I , J -2 )- l\11 *Ill( I ,J) 
ES2.;jl , *(l1( i+1,J)+\f(l - ' , J)"'\I(I,J+l ).W(I,J - 1}) 
ES3•2 . *(11( I+I,J+1 )"'\!(1-l,J-1 )+\1( 1-1 ,J+I ).W(I-1,J- 1 ))...£S1-!:S2 
13 W( I ,J )..W(! ,J )-cllD3*(ES3•ZU1*(U( 1+1,J )- U( 1-l,J )+V( I ,J+1 )- V( I ,J- 1))) 
14 K1•Y.1 • 1 
IF(fiBA- 1)1,15, 2!. 
15 U(1,2)eV(2,3) 
U(l,$}...0(1,111) 
0016JG3,11' 
ES1•XV!*(U(3.J-1 )~(1,J•1 )-tl(I,J- 1 )...U(3 , J+1 )) - XU2*V(2 J) 
16 V(2,J )aV(2, J )+CIID2*(ES1 - Xti! .. (V(2 , J + l )+V(2, J-1 ))- V(3 ,J ~-V( I , J)) 
211 IF(SENSE SI11TCH 1);7,18 
17 PR I UT104,111 1 U(tl, H). V(tllll), 11(112,112) 104 FOnHAT(2l~.I ... 3(2X.£ 10. ,)) 
18 IF(SE:ISE SWITCH 2 )7,'9 
19 IF{S£t!S!: ~ITCH 3)20,8 
DATA OIJTPI/T . 
20 PIJIICHlOO,-A, H, TS, CtlU,II,IIBA 
002 11•1, 114 
002 IJ~l , 114 
21 PUIICH102,U( I,J). v( I,J },II( I,J} 
CO TO 1 . 
EIIO 
0 
;:, 
a. 
(') 
0 
3 
"0 
c 
-Q 
0 
;:, 
0 
;:, 
-fl) 
.... 
;:, 
Q 
Ul 
;:r 
~ 
c 
(') 
0 
;:, 
!II 
""0 
:AI 
0 (i') 
:AI 
l> 
3:: 
3:: 
fT1 
-
(') 
0 
:::1 
:::1 
c 
II) 
Q. 
0 
~ (Q 
~ 
:::1 
~ 
.. 
Q 
-C!) 
0. 
Ul 
'"0 
c 
(') 
C!) 
3 
CD 
;:, 
CT 
0 
c 
:::1 
Q. 
c 
., 
C!) 
(ll 
:::1 
C!) 
..., 
"0 
0 
-c 
0 
;:, 
r. 
c 
c 
c 
; 
II'':'PERBOLIC PARABnUliD, <:T~A!' •'T f;£NER/ITORS. CH. 1 AIID 7. A. 
1tlT£RPOLATiotl PROr.RJ\11 . GRID INTERVAL HALVE~ . 
D 111EIJS! otl U(20,20), V ( 2 ~ , 20 ) .~1(20,20) ,Q (20 , 20), R (20, 20) 
~=O,A,H,TS,CHU,II 
K..,2*M 
K4aK+4 
0021•1,M4 
D02J.a1,M4 
2 READ10t,U(I,J),V(I,.), I·•!. ,J ~ 
UO•l 
3 D071•1,Hl<. 
D07J•1 ,1~4 
IF(/10-2)4,5,6 
4 R(I,J)..U(I,J) 
GO Ttl 7 
5 R(I , J)aV(I ,J) 
GO TO 7 
6 R(J ,J)..W(I,J) 
7 COIITINIJE . 
00151•1,K4 
IA•I/2'*2 
IF(IA- 1)8,12 , 8 
8 12•( 1+1)/2+1 
oonJ•l,KI, 
JA;..J/2*2 
IF(JA-J)9,10,9 
9 J2e(J+1)/2-+1 
t(I , J)-R(12,,12) 
GO TO 1! 
10 (! ( I,J)t.5*(R(! ~ ,_12}-+ll (I;, .-12+~ )) 
T1 COilTl ti1JE 
r.o TO 15 
ti oOtSJ•1 . K4 
JAa..t/2*2. 
· IF(JA-.J)13, 14,13 
13 J2e (J+1 )/2+1 
Q(I,J)c.~*(R(I2,J2)+R(!2+1,J2)) 
GO TO IS 
14 Q(I,J)a.25*(R(12,J2 )+R( J 1,J2+1 )+R ( I Z-l . J2)+R(I2+1,J~+l)) 
15 COIIT 111\JE 
00191• 1,K4 
0019Jc1 K4 
J'F(11()..2)16,l(,li' 
16 U( t,J)-Q(l .-lJ 
G•) TO 19 
1] v (l ,J)a(l(l ,J J 
G:> TO 19 
1;: I: (J,J)..Q(I,J) 
19 CO/IT JilUE 
!F(M-2)20,20,7.1 
:!" !1'\a.II:H1 
GO TO 3 
21 <>:JtiCJi100,A,H, TS,CH",K 
!'> ·:01..~ ·1-=1 ~K4 
O"Y.!2J-a! .K.Z.. 
~z "UI!CH!Ol,U(; , .1), '!{! , J ).~/(1,.1) 
i.-.<J Tl) 1 
'11)0 r~r.,;~T~~r6.2~ ~~;:.r6. Z~ !1!) 
1 C! Frlr.H!IT Gr•l,. r.) 
F'l~ 
0 HIE US I 011 U{Z0,20), V (20,20), ~~ (20,20) 
REAOlOO,A, fi ,TS,CtiU,M 
ll•2*~! 
lll•M+I 
H2~M+2 
113•1'1+3 
M4•11+1f 
XII all 
81•(2, *A/TS)**2*Xtl*6. 
82•111*(1.- CHU)/2.. 
83•(2. *A/TS )**2*24. *H/A*(1.-CNU) 
B4aY.N**2. 
B5a-2.*(1.+CHU)*B4 
86• ( l • ..CHU )*XI1*"'2/4. 
B7•XII**3/2.. 
tl071•l;M4 
007J.,1,H4 
7 READ101,U(t,J),V(I,J),H(I,J) 
100 FORNAT(3F6.2,12X,F6.2,14) 
101 FORHAT(3E14.8) 
W(1,1)~1(3.3) 
W(1 ,.tl3)•\l(l,t1l) 
PUtlCHlOO,A,!I, TS, CIIU,M 
PUriCil4 
4 FORHAT(13X ,2HUl, lOX, 2HU2, 1 OX,2HU3, !OX ,2H/Il, I OX,2HN2, lOX ,2HII3/) 
Kt-2 
0061..Z,H2 ~ 
D02JaK1, M2 
Ut..U( I ,J~ U2•V(I,J 
U3•~1(1 \J 
IF(!-218,3 6 
3 02•81*(- v(f,, J )+4.*V(3, J )-3. *V (2, JJ) 
01•02*CMU . 
03•B2*(-U{4, J )+4.*11{3,J )-3.*\J (2, J )+V(Z. J-!-1 )-V(2 ,J-1) )+83*\4 (2 ,J ) 
GO TO ll 
8 01•8l*(U (I ,J+l ~-II( I,J-1 i+CHU*(V ( 1+1, J )-V.( 1-1,J ))) 
02•B1*(V(I+l,J -V(I-1,J +CI!II*(U(I,J+1)-U( I J-1))) 
03•92*(U 0+1, J - U( I-1,J +V( I ,J+l)-V( I , J-1) ~+83*'t/( I, J) 
11 K•l-1 
ltJ- 1 
1
.,;_ PUtlCH!02,K,l,U1,U2,U3 , 0f ,02,03 
~ FORNAT(213,2X,6El2.6) 
6 K1-K1+l 
PUIICH5 
5 FOPJ!AT{/ /l3X,211111, 1 OX,2HII2, !OX, 211113, 1 OX , 2HI14, lOX ,2HQ1, 1 OX,2HQ2/) 
K1•2 
00181-2,112 
009J-Kl , l12 • 
Ct-84*(11( I,J+l )~I( i ,J-1 )+CIIU*(~I( 1+1, J )+11( 1-l , J) ))-85*'tl( I, J) 
C2•114"'(\1 ( l+l,J )+U( 1-l,J )+CHU'*(~I( I , J+l )+1'1( I ,J-1)) )+85*'11( I, J) 
C3-B6*(1'1(1+1,J+1 )+W( t-1,J-1 )~I( 1-1,J+1 )-1·1(1+1,J-l)) 
C4-..C3 
IF(J- 2)15,12,15 
15 ESc-87*(1'1(1,J+2)- W(I J - 2)+VI(I+1 J+1 )+~I( 1-l,J+l )) 
Q1ooES-87*(-VI( 1+1,J-1 ) .. w( 1-t,J-l ~-4.* (VI (I, J+1 )-\/(I ,J-1))) 
IF(I-2)1.>,12,13 
12 ES•3 .*B7*(W(3 , J )+IJ(1,J}+\·I(~. J+1 )+\'1 (7., J-1 )-2.*'11(~, J )) 
ES..I•· *B7*(H(4, J )+l·/(2,J +\1(3,J+1 )+tl (3, ,1-1 )-2 . .... 1(3 ,J) )-ES 
02-£$-87"-'(VJ (5,J )+1'1(3 , J +H(4,J+1 )+\:(It, J-1 )-2 . *11(4,J)) 
JF(J-2)14 , 16, 14 
16 01-Q2 
GO TO !4 r . 
13 ES~B7*(W(1+2 ,J)4/(I-2 ,J)~I( 1<·1 .1+! )+II ( !-' ,J+l)) (!2a£S-87'.' (-\~( I-1,J+1 )-VI( 1-l,J-1 ~-1> , *(\·1( 1•1, ~ )-II( 1-1 ,.! ) )) 
11• K•1-l 
L•,l-1 
9 1'1JIICH! 02 , K,l , C1,C2,C3 , C4 , Q1,(:Z 
J(! K1aKl+! 
C:t) TO I 
EIIO 
"'0 
;;o 
0 
(i) 
::0 
l> 
3: 
3: 
("rl 
C h"YP~ReOLIC PARABOlOID, STRA IGHT G~!.ERATORS. CH. 7 PT. loA 1. t 
N c C SQUARE ~PAR Sr~~~. S~~TRIC V'RTI CAL LOADING, WITH•••• 
C I. E()~ &Al'l WITH FINITE LATERAL, 
- tD 
-
Q 
-
0 
C) 3 ... 
• 
C 7CRS!ONAL, VERTICAL, AXD z x - ENSIOHAL STIFFNESS. 
C ~. c~w,yED SAS~o 
C S. CLA.If.?EO t.PEX~ C 
c 
C- SuLUT!OII OVt:R :/8 S~LL AA.E.A, USING OVER RELAXATION 
C JF C~INARY ? HltTE O!FFt:REXCE AMALOGUE OF DISPLACEKZNT 
C VZCiOR REPRESENtATI ON OF THIN SHAllOW SHEll EQUAT IONS • 
:;;J a. f? ;;· 
• 
'2. 
C SO!.!NDAR'!' AAALOG!.:E O{H*";-z), ANC OF CLASS t.· 
c 
..... 0 
• (') 0 Q 
-' 3 :t 
.,g It> ::) 
::: 
-• 
0 tT 0 Q c: 
3 :ll 
"ti a. 
c: Cl 
.... 
Q ';C 
0 c 
:1 ~ 
;:J 
0 <0 
- a 
~ 0 
;· ;:J 
< tJ ~ 
Q ::s 
n 
-Q 0 
3 ;:J 
Q Q 
::J 
;:J 
..... 
Q 
INITIALIZATlOll OF CONSTANT PIVOTS. 
w .3S..o. ~(3~·~l::g: 
u ,M3)-o. 
v M3,M3)..0. 
INI TIALIZATION OF OVER RELAXATION FACTORS. 
4 READ103,BETAI,BETA2 
101 FORMAT(Et~.8) 
!02 FORMAT(3Et4.8) 
103 FORMAT{2F4o3) 
CN01 -BETAI/XU2 
CN02•BETA1/2o 
CN03'!'BETA2/ZW1 
CN!l4-BETA2/6. 
5 N!-.'ll+l 
COMPUTATION OF BOUNOARY 'PIVOTS • 
A. S'!'MI'.ETR I C PIVOTS. 
0061•2,1'\3 
!lz f.;.l 
!2QI+2 U!l ,M4 ~u(t , M2) V I ,M4 ...:.V(I,M2) 
W I,M4 =WI!,M2 
W I , MS =W~I,Mt 
U 11;1 •V 1,11 
u 12,1 .v 1,12 
V~lt,l aU(I,I1 
V 12,1 •U(I,12 
w "·' ci-1(1,11 6 w 12, 1 =W{1,12 
W(M4,M4 )GW(K2,M2) 
S. EXTERNAL PIVOTS. 
9 W(2,~)..W(3,4) 
OOIOJC-4,113 
ESiaV(3,J+2}+V(3,J-2)-4.*(V(3,J+t )+V(3,J-l)) 
V(3,J)-BV3*(BV2*(U(4\J+t)-U(4,J-t))+8Vl*V(S,J)-ESI) 
ES1-t1(2,JvT ]+W(2, J - 1 J-BW6•(W(S, J)+W(3 t J) )+BW8*W(4,J) 
10 W(2,J)a,S*(ESI-~~(4,J+I)+W(4,J-1)J) 
COH?UTATIOtl OF INTERNAL PIVOTS. 
Kl-4 ' 
!)0181•3,/'13 
IF(!-4)12, 15,14 
12 0013Je4,113 
ESt..U(3,J+1 )+U(3,J- 1 )-2.*U(3,J)+8Ul"SU2*W(4 J) ES2~Sl+BU1*(U(S,J)-U(3,J)+V(4,J+1)-V(4,J-t~) 
U(3,J).U(3,J )+CN07"'£S7. 
ES1..W{6,J~W{2,J)+BW2*(W{5,J+1 )+W(S,J-1 )..W(3,J+I )..W(3,J- 1)) 
ES2-4.*(W(3,J+1 )-+W(3,J-1 H+BWS*(Q (1,J-2 )+BW4*BW3*(\<I(S,J )- W(3 , J))) 
13 W(3,J}.W(3,J)+CND4*(ES2-W(3,J+2)-W(3,J-2}-6. *W(3,J)-BWS*BW4*ESt) 
GO TO 18 · 
14 10-Kt+t 
15 00!8J-l':t .M3 
::1 (') 
-
0 ID ::1 .. 
-::1 
-· c ::1 
-
c 
co 
1/1 
CL 
::r 
ID 
m 
ID 
c c 
;:, 3 
CL 
a. 
r::r 
ID Ul 
c ~ 
3 c (') 
Q co 
(') 3 
-
co 
0 ::1 
-::1 
1/1 r::r 
0 
c 
::1 
CL 
c 
.., 
'< 
0 
0 
3 
"0 
c 
-c 
0 
::1 
0 
IF(I-H3)16,17 ,16 
16 ESI•XVI*(V( I+I,J - 1 )+V( 1-I,J+I )- V( 1+1 t J+I )- V( 1-1 , J-1 ))-u( I ,J+I) 
ES:t.-u( I ,J-1 )-XIJI'*(IJ( I+I,J)-+0( 1-1 , J) J-XWI*(W( I+I , J)-W( 1-I,J)) 
U(I , J)..U(I,J)+c.KD1"(ESI~S2-XIJ:t*U( I , J)) 
ESI • XVI'*(U( I +I , J - 1 )+u(I - 1, J+I )-u( 1+1 t J+I )-u( 1- I,J-1 ))-V( 1+1 tJ) 
ES2-V(I - 1,J)-XU1'*(V ( I,J+1 )+V( I ,J-1) J- XW1*(W( I, J+l )..W(I ,J-1 J) 
V(I , J)•V(I ,J)+CN01"(ES1~S2-XU2*V(I, J)) 
17 E$1-Q (I-2,J - 2)..W( 1+2 , J)..W(I - 2 , J)..W{ I ,J+2)..W( I ,J-2)-ZWI *W( I ,J) 
E$2-8. (W(I+I , J)+W(I-1,J)+W(I , J+l )+W(I , J-1 ))~$ 1 
ES3-2·*(W( I+l,J+I )+W( 1+1,J-I )+W(I-1 J+l )+W(I-I , J - 1) )~$2 
W( I , J)• W(I ,J )+CND3*(ES3- 2U1*(U( 1+1 ,J )-u( 1-1 ,J )+V( I , J+1) - V( I ,J- 1))) 
18 CONTINUE 
IF(SENSE SWITCH 1 )19,20 . 
C OUTPUT Slttll GEOK:TRY, AND FINAL DISPLACEHEtlT VECTORS. 
19 PRINTIOI+,NI ,U(H,~) , V(H,143) ,W(I43 .143) 
20 lf(SEMSE SWITCH 2 4 , 21 
21 IF(SEMSE SWITCH 3 22,5 
22 PUNCH100 ,A,H,lS , TB , BB, CMU ,H,CT 
D02JI•l.HS 
D02JJ•I,HS 
2J PUtlCH1lJ24u( I,J). V( I,J) ,"W ( I ,J) 1)4 FORMAl(! ,3£11.5) 
GO Til I 
END 
PUNCH4 
4 FUIU1AT(13X, 2HU1, lOX, 2HIJ2, lOX, 2HU3, lOX , 2HIU, lOX , 2Htl2, lOX, ZHN3) 
D010J•3,143 
K•l 
L-J-2 
UI..U(3,J) 
U2• V(3,J) 
U3...W(3,J) 
01 •A1*(U(3,J+I )-u{),J- 1)) 
10 PUtlCH3,K,L , UI,U2,U3,01 
K1•4 
0061 •'+,H3 
D02J-K1,M3 
U1•U(I,Jl 
IJ:t .. Y(I,J 
U3..\1(1 ,J 
01•81*{U( I,J+I }-U ~ I , J - 1 }+CHIJ*(V (I+\ ,J )-V( 1-1, J))) 
02•81* V(l+l, J -V 1-1 , .1 +CHU*(U(I , J +1 )-U(I J-1 ))) 
03•82* U(I+I, J -U I-1,J +V(I,J+t)-V(I,J-1)~+83*W(I,J) 
K•l-2 
L•J-2 
PUNCH3,K,L,Ul,U2 , U3 , 01,02,03 
Kl-1<1+1 
6 CONliiiUE 
PAUSE 
PUNCKS 
5 FORMAT(I3X,2HH1, IOX,2HM2 ;lOX, 2HM3, lOX, 2HH4, IOX,2HQI, 1 OX, 2HQ2) 
D011 , J•3,M3 
K•l 
L-J-2 
CI•A3*(V(3,J+1 )+V(3,J - 1 )-2 . * V{3, J)) 
C2-A2*(W(3,J+1 )+W{3 ,J-1 )-2. *'11(3 J)) C3•A4*(W(4,J+I)-w(4,J-I)-W(2,J+I~+W(2 J - 1)) 
QI • A5*(W{3,J+2)-3.*(W{3,J+I)-W(3,J-1) \-w() , J-2)) 
Q2-A6*(V(3,J+2)-). *{V(3 ,J+I)-V{3, J-1} )-V(3 , J -2)) 
11 PUNCH3,K,L,CI , C2 , C3 , Q1 , Q2 
K1-4 
D01SI..It..M3 
D09J-K1,H3 
CI-B4•(W( I ,J+1 )+W( I,J-1 )+CHU*(W( 1+1 ,J )+W( 1-1,J)) )-85*'11( I ,J) 
C2• 84*(W(I +I,J )+W( 1-I, J)+CHU*(W( I, J+l )+W( I . J-1)) )+BS*W( I , J) 
C3-fi6*(W(I+l,J+I }+W( 1-l,J-1 )-w( 1-1 , J+I )-W( I+I , J -1)) 
C4-C3 
£S-fi7*(W(I,J+2)-w(l .1-2)~{1+1 J+I)+W(I - I,J+I)) QI~S-87*(-w( 1+1 , J -I ~..W( 1-1 , J - 1 )-~t.•(W(I , J+I )-w( I , J - I))) 
ES-87*(W(I+2,J)-w(I-2,J)+W(I+1 J+l )+W(I+I , J-1)) 
Q2-ES-87*(..W(I-1,J+l )..W( 1-1, J-1 )-4. "(W(I+ I,J )..W( 1-l,J)}) 
K•l-2 
l•J-2 
9 PUNCH3,K,L,C1,C2,C3,C4,QI,Q2 
K1 • KI+l . 
1 e c !IUT wUE 
<'0 TO 1 
3 f0RHAT(214,6E 12.6 ) 
CND 
a. 
-CD 
.., 
/1) 
~ 
n 
/1) 
-Ill 
n 
'::::1' 
~ 
.0 
c 
/1) 
0 
0 
3 
~ 
c 
-0 
0 
~ 
0 
a. 
Ill 
~ 
0 
0 
/1) 
3 
/1) 
~ 
< CD 
0 
-0 
:"' 
, 
:::0 
0 
G) 
:::0 
)> 
~ 
3: 
fT1 
c.> 
0 
Ill 
IQ 
/1) 
~ 
CD 
.... 
0 
CD 
-... 
0 
n 
-0 
~ 
0"' 
0 
c 
~ 
a. 
0 
... 
";;< 
c 
Ill 
~ 
IQ 
0 
0 
~ 
< 
/1) 
~ 
0 
~ 
0 
~ 
/1) 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
HYPERBOLIC PARABOLOID, STRAIGHT GENERATORS. CH. 3 PT. I . A 
SQUARE HYPAR SHELL, SYt~TRIC VERTICAL LOADING, WITH •••• 
1. FREE EDGES. 
A. CLAHPEO BASE. 
8 . CLAMPED APEX. 
SOLUTION OVER 1/8 SHELL AREA, USING OVER RELAXATION 
OF ORDINARY FIIIITE DIFFERENCE ANALOGUE OF DISPLACEMENT 
VECTOR REPRESEHTATIOII OF nliN SHALLOW SHELL EQUATIONS . 
BOUIIDARY AIIAlOGUE O(H-2}, AND OF ClASS I. 
DIK:IISIOII U(21,21},V(21,21},W(21,21) , Q(!7,t7) C 
lltPUT SHELl GEOMETRY, lOAOIIIG, ANO INITIAL OISPLACEHENT VECTORS. 
1 REAO I?O,A,H,TS,CHU,H 
24 HCoot1/2+3 
H1-H+1 
H2ooH+2 
~~ 
115-1++5 
NI.O 
Y/ioolol 
C1 • 1. /(2 , *YH)-4 
D021 • 1, H1 
002J• 1, 111 
READIOl , Q(I , J) 
2 Q(I,J).Cl*Q(I,J) 
00.31 • 1,115 
003J•1,11S 
3 REA0102 , U(I , J ),I!(I , J),W(I,J) 
INITIALIZATION Of PROGRAM CONSTAtrrs. 
XU1 • (1..-o1U}/Z. 
XU2- 2.*(1 .+XU1} 
XV1 • (1 . +CI4J}/8. 
XWl • XU1*1t/ (A*'?I) 
ZWI• 20.+4S.*XU1*(H/(TS.YH**l))**2 
ZU1•12.•XU1*H*A/((TS*YH)**Z*YH) 
B1.Z.*(1.+CHU) 
B2.o2. -CHU 
B3.Z. *(1 . +B:!) 
IUIT1AlJZATLl'l OF CO!ISTAI:T PIVOTS. 
U(3 , 3}..U. 
V(3 , 3 ..U. 
1:(3, 3 ..:), 
00261-1 , !15 
Z6 V(l ,:13}e(), 
Cl-"· "HH (A*Y; ) 
I!IITIA!..I4ATI.:I'! ;.: 'j\I[R 11£LA.'(ATI~I FACTOr.S . 
4 READ1J3 , BfTAI,BETA1 
C::OI-!ETA'/Xta 
c:lJ3•B£TA1/2!-:l 
! '11•111+1 
Ct'l1PUTAT l ll!l !lF BO'JIIDAP.Y PIVOTS. 
A. sy;~T?.IC P!V~~S. 
~·!l71 -=L ., !13 
11•1+1 
12•1+4 
c 
c 
U(ll,l •V(I,II 
U 12,1 •V!I,I2 v 11,1 -o 1,11 
v 12,1 -u 1,12 
w 11,1.., 1,11 
w 12, 1 .., 1,12 
U I,H4 .U I,H2 
v I,H4 - vc1,H2l 
W I,H4 -+1(1,112) 
7W .1.1115 -+I(I,H1) U m,H4l- U(H2,H2) 
v H4,Hit - v(H2 , H2) 
w H4, H4 -+I(H2,H2) 
B. EXTERNAl PIVOTS. 
U(2 • .3s(443) V(2,3 V( , 3) 
W(2,3 -+1(4,3) 
0010J-4,M3 
U(2, Jl•U(4,J)+V(3,J+1)- V(3\J-1)+C1*W(3,J) 
V 2,J •V(4 J)+CHU*(U(3,J+1J-U 3 , J-1)) 
10 W~2, J --wc4,J)+B1*W(3 ,J)-CNU*~W(3 , J+1 )+W(3,J-1)) 
0011J-4,H3 
ES1•B2*(W (4,J+1)+W(4 , J-1)• W(2,J+1)- W(2 , J-1) )+B3*(W(2,J)-W(4 J)) 
11 W(1 , J )-I-I{S,J)+ES1 ' 
COMPUTATION OF INTERNAL PIVOTS. 
00171•3 , M3 
IF(I-!+)12,15 , 13 
12 Kl-4 
GO TO 15 
13 Klo«1+1 
15 0030Jo«l,H2 • 
ES1•XV1*(U( l+l,J-1 )+U( I-1,J+1 )-U( 1+1 \ J+l )-U( 1-1 , J-1) )-V( 1+1 tJ) 
ES2- V(I - 1,J)-XU1*(V( I,J+1 }+V(I,J-1) J-XW1*(W( I,J+I )-W( I,J-1 1) 
30 V( I,J)• V( I,J )+CN01*(ES1+ES2-XU2*V( I, J)). 
D017Jo«1 , H3 . 
ES1• X111*(V(I+1,J-I )+V( 1-I , J+I }-V( 1+1 \J+I )-V( 1-I,J-1) )-u( I,J+l) 
ESZ-U(I,J- 1 )-XU1*(U( 1+1 , J)+U( 1-l,J) J- XW1*(W( I+I,J )-W( 1-1 , J)) 
U(I,J).U( I, J )+CND1*(ES1+ES2- XU2*U( I,J)} 
ES1~( 1-2 , J-2)- W(I+2 , J)..W( 1-2, J)- W( I, J+Z)- W( I, J-2)-ZW1*W( I J) 
ES2-o.*CW(I+I , J)+W( I , J+1 )+W( 1-I,J)+W( I, J-1 ))+ESI ' 
ES3--2 . *(W( l+l , J+1 )+W( 1-1 , J+1 )+W( 1+1 J-1 )+W( 1-I,J-1 )}+ES2 
17 W( I,J )..W( I , J)+CN03*(ES3-ZU1*(U( 1+1 , J)- U(1-1,J)+V(I,J+1 )-V (I J-1))) 
lf(SEHSE SWITCH 1)18,19 • ' 
OUTPUT SHELL GEOMETRY , AND FINAL DISPLACEMENT VECTORS. 
18 PRIHT104,NI,U(3,~), V(HC, HC) , W(M3 , M3) • 
19 IF(SEUS£ SWITCH 2 4,20 
20 IF(SENSE SWITOf 3 21,5 
21 PUNCH100,A,H, TS,CHU,H 
00221•1 , 115 
D022.Je1,HS 
22 PUUCH102,U(I,J) , V(I,J),W(I,J) 
GO TO 1 
100 FORHAT(3F6. 2, 12X, F6.2,14) 
101 FOPJ1AT(E14. 8J 
102 f0RMAT(3Et4.8} 
103 FORHAT(2F4.3) 
104 FORMAT( I4 , 3(2X, EII . S)) 
EIID 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
~ 
r. 
11~ .:.<S •4.t.: t".l•:W'\S ~LVli.3 : SIRO.• t.:h·i G[t!ri"'.AT!')S$.. ~CJ:J. i P1 .. 1 ~ .. 
$(JAn£ HI'PAR SHELl, S\'MI'IETI~!C VER'!I C:Al LJADING , WliH·••• 
EllG£ S~AHS \"I TH F'ti!ITE VER'l'lc.tl, ElfFE~S ! ClltAit., · ~.' 
;oRS I 0/:AL AHD l.A"i.ZRAt ST! FF!!ESS. 
. A. ~L;.:-.,>::.f AASE,- -
~. cu·~~£n .\PEX'". 
.) t~•;s t: ... i.l\.~ . ~ 3),\1(13,13j,u( ;.·>;,~!t3>i,?~ 
tlil!!liSIHJa ~ 1 ~1 .>i. S2(13),S3{ '" 3 },~-(1~, :{~:Z } 
h? Ur S~.Et.. !i~OKE':'RY~ LC:.AO UU!, ;.;O , ;JrJL O!Sil'l."CE~fT v;:::":~ .. ~· 
~t~llOV.~, -s,TC,9S~CK~sM,C~,£:,E; 
2- :tC=,.\/2+3 
fil•~•l 
1'!2 ... '1 .. ·2 
M3a11+~ 
1.1!;..11-'-4 
f\5a~·~ 
~~ !=-~ 
VHc-;· 
.C 1=~ ./ {Z.*"X}~!.. 
d2: ! ... # ·~'! 
!':J2.15l , ll' 
A£:.:)i 01 .. ~ ( J ' .... j 
2 Q{ I,J)..Cl~(, ,_ .) 
Cl ..SS/ (D . *"~'-'""3""A} 
0043J.,1,Ml 
R£AD10l,G(J} 
43 ·:.>{J }-c l""G (J ) 
. O:J;I I• l, H)' 
003.1-1,1'15 
3 1tEAD102.U(I,J),V(!, .!),ti(I,J) 
llllliALIZAii!Jil OF P1\0GAA.'i CO!lSTA I!TS. 
XIJ1&(1.-C~)/2. 
X~2--2.*(1 .+XIl') 
XVl• ( l • ..aola)/5. 
~l•XU1..,..J(;\*YM) 
r.il-20.+48.*XU1*(H/{TS*YY.**Z))~ 
ZU1: 12. *.XUl "''t* A/ ( (TS*YM}**2"''llj 
S1-2.•(1 . +CMU) 
82=2.-tllU 
8.3~2.>'1(1 . -+5:!) 
Sl/1•2. *Yl~'>(' . -C~lU**:!)*Sill A""(TB/TS)"'*3 
SIJ1..li . *VM*TB"'!!C"'{1 .+<:MU)/ (A..,.S) 
B112•.2S*CT'''"fl'l*~1 .-ti!U)»TS/A""(fla/TS)**3 
2"1•. 1067*~1!<ri'3"' (l .-C.~I*'*2)"'TP tn:" ::a/A)*""3 
IIJITIAUZAT I Oil Ol' CllliSTAJIT P!'JnJS. 
ll{;t,_;~. 
''(5, 3 ;-D. 
VG,;:)=<>. 
s1 ~31-o. 
:o2 c.:n~o. 
s; (;: \.~. 
!'4(?}-~. 
0-'116t-D1 .HS 
... o H{J.I13)a!l. 
C'Oal• . ·"''J/('->"'Y"') 
c:~;. .. ~•v (' .... A) 
c;;,.::"''';•£ (:! . "A) 
t·.• - 1J\I l.;;"'l"l'" -~ ..'Vf-~£U."h- t ~;_~;:_,.-­
L ~r~~,~~.~~~~·.~e~~~ 
: ;tr.· or-f!"":'"A1 /"~·"1 
r..- ::3~:-.r - ': .rt , 
r · ~= .... -
c ·r> .-; i- I I .. ; f., .. , ... ~f:t.i.'"" ;.- J vr:r~ . 
,\ .. -:· ;Jt !"hiC -~ ·:·;.:; . 
:;~ =-·~=-. ~ j~:~ 
I~L~-~ 
V IZ,I). -.J\·••2) . 
\~ ll, I )•W! I • 1\) 
w 12,11~~11.12) . 
IJ l ,H4 "'U(i .~12 ) · ~· 
V l,M4 '"'-V( l.~U} 
W. 1 ,Mil a~, (I ,1-C!) 
v1 11K5J .. :!{I,Il1) U t~•,t·~~;.r.-U{H2:,H2 ) 
V ll .. ,t\4(-'.'(Hl.MZ} 
i1 t44.M4Ja'd(~.M2) 
li• eX~<:P.IIAl I' IVOTSo 
IJ(:!,3,• Uit.1 :;; 
'"\2 3>- V(<•. 3) 
.rf,:!. 3 ) • H ( .. , J:) 
)r)~l-4,.•J 
~~~ (~ll::g~:: l:;<~,j: :~l11~0 ~i!J_,)) 
S3 .: •C'l" (V 3, .!+1)-V(3~J-1 )) ' 
~~ .1 •C;i*('1 4,J)- W(2,JJ) 
31 Hl•)•$' (•:2j SZ H4,- S:! (1-'.2) S3(Hli •S31~!) 
S4 (!{4 •S• 11'\2 \ nm-•S\(1'11\ !'4 :$; -s~{l'\1) 
Sl 2 i •S1 (4) 
S4 ~J•S4(4) 
D01DJ-4,1'!3' 
ES1..SUl,. (U (3 ,J+I )+U(3 ~J-1 )+52 (J+l )+S2 (J- 1 )+S3 (J+l')+S_:3 (J- 1)) 
ES1-ES1-2.*8U1*(U{3, J •S2 (J)+S) (J)) 
U(2,J)•U(I~,J)+V(3,J+I - V(3,J-I)+CI*W{3 J)+ESI • ES!•SV~*(V(3,J+2 )+V(3,J-2)-4.*(V(3,J+l)+V(S,J-1))+6.*Vl3,J)) 
ES1~S1-SV1*(4.*(Sl(J+1)+S1(J-1))-Sl(J+Z )-SI(J•2)-6•*SI(J)) 
V(2,J)•V(4,J )+OKU*(U{3,J+1)-U(3,J- 1))-ES1 
~Sl-.M*(W(4,J•I }+W(lt~J;-:1 )4!(Z;J+1 )..W(2,J-l)) 
ES1•ES 1-2.*SW2*(W(4,J~{2,J)) 
10 W(2,J)..W(4,J)~I*W(3,J)-cHU*(W(3,J+l}+w(3,J-1))-ESI -
DO! 1J-4,X3 • 
ES1..S2*(W(4,J+ t)..W(4 J-1}- W(Z J+I)-W(2,J-t)).e3*(W(2 J)-W(4,J)) ES1•ES1 ->!1~11 7 (H{3,J+Z.~+W(3,J-Z)-4.*(W(3,J+I )+W(3tJ-1)~+6.*W(3 , J)) 
ES1•ESl-9~1l*(S4(J+2)+S4(J-2)-4.*(S4(J+ I )+S4(J- 11 )+0.*S4(J)) 
11 W(l,.I)•W(S,J)+t:Sl-G·(J) 
COMPIJTATII'l!l Of INTERNAL· PIVOTS. 
D0171•3,M3 
lf(I..Ji}12,15, 13 
12 Kl-4 GtJIOl~ 
13 Kl-Kl+l 
• 5 D030Jo« l,t12 
ES l•XVl'~>(U( l+f,J- 1 )+U(I-1 ,J+I )-u( 1+1 tJ+l )-u( 1-l , J - 1 ))-V (1+1 tJ) 
ES2_:V{ 1- l,J )- Xlt1*(V(I,J+1 )+V( I ,J- 1 )J- X\Il""(W(I ,J+1 )-w( I,J- 1 J) 
!0 V( l ,J ) • V ( I , J )-+Ct<DI *(ES1+C:S2- XU2*V (I , J)) 
0017J-.'<1 ,1'13 
ESl•XVl*(V( 1+1 ,J- 1 )+V(I - 1 ,J+t )-V(I+1 tJ+l)- V( 1-I,J-1 )).-lJ ( 1,.1+1) 
ES1.-U( I ,J- 1 )- XUI*(U( 1+1,J )+U(t-l,J) J-XW1 *(W(I +l,J ) - W ( 1- l,J)) ,!.; 
11( I ,J )•II( l,j )+CND1*(E'S1+C:S2- lW2*\J( I,J)) 
ES1•Q ( 1-?. , ,l-2 )-'11(1+2,J )-1'1(1-2 , J ) - W( I , J+2 )-W( I ,J-2)-ZI-11*"1( I . J) ;/{; 
ES2a S,*(W(1+1,J)+W(I,J+1 )+W(I - 1,,1)#/( I, J-1 ))+C:S1 '• < 
ESSi-Z.*(W( l • l ,J+l )#1(1-l ,J+1 )#!( 1+1 J-1 )..W( 1-t,J-1 ))+ES2 ,"'·\ 
W( I ,J)..W.( 1,.1 )+C!W3*(ES3-7.tl1*(1J ( l+l,J~-U( 1-l,J )+V( I, J+l )-V( I,J- l )ill 
! F(SE;IS~ S~IITCH \ )18,19 "' 
IJJT?:IT SHELL G::OI1E!RY, AJID f!IIAL OI SPLACEKEIIT VECTOP.S . . ••. 
:) PI: I lo'llOL , 'll , 1(3,113), V(11C ,~).Il(II3 .HJ) 
·:: li'{$F."Sf ST:ITr.rl 2)4,20 ~ 
'71 'i' (Hil~£ S'i' ITCH 3 )21,5 • 
• P11UCI'100 , /1 , H, TS, TS,IIB ,CMlS,ItCT ,E2,E3 
DQ22 tw1,M$ ' 
f'I022.J•l, '"5 . 
•• P!!IICI!l 02 . II{ I ,.1), V( I ,J ). ~/(I, .1) 
r'l TD 1 
• ,I'J f•lF:MAT{nF6 . 2)14,2F6.2) 
• ' F11RM.'T Cr 14. 8 
· f •I!U11\T(3£ tl• . e ) 
r •nw. T ( '-'". 3 J 
•;-.- Ft>R.MAT(t4.3(2XlEtl . S)) 
fll!) 
w 
en 
0 
'"U 
:::0 
0 
G) 
:::0 
l> 
3: 
3: 
P1 
U' 
(I) 
0 ::I 
-c CD 
-
..., 
0 :::::1 
:::::1 0 
Cll 
-
'I) 
~ .0 
0 c 
3 -
-Cr 
-.::. 
... 
... c 
0 3 Cl 
... 
0 a 3 :r 
3 CD a 
• 
.,. 
Cll Ut 
-0 
-
... 
0 
~ Q. 
Cll 
'V 
0 
a 
CD 
3 
CD 
:II 
0 
:::::1 
Q. 
-... 
0 
a 
0 
:::::1 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
VSIIH(l..O. 
VSt~. 
USUI1T..,n. 
HSIJM~. 
HSIIHI'l~o 
HSU~. 
no8J~I,M · V~IJMT-liSUHT..C?"'(T(! ,.I~~N(J )+T(I . J"'"! )*SN(,I+t)) VSIIfo!$-V$UM.~~7.*(S(I •. I ~<:(t • • t ... t )}*<:N(I) 
, VSUHQ•VSUMQ-C2*(Q~t.J *CN(J)+Q I0 J+I)*CN(J+t))*CN(I) . 
HSUHT-HSUHT-Cl* T I.J *CN(J)+T I.J+1)*CN(J+1)) 
HSUMSooHSUHS- C1"" S I 0 J +S I,J+l *CN( I) HSUHQaHSUMQ+CI*~Q ( I.J +Q~ I,J+t ~~*(SN(J)*CN( I )+CN(J )*SN (I)) 
VSUM-VSUHT~VSUMS+VSUMQ 
8 HSU~UHT+HSUMS-t+!SUMQ 
PVSHT•tOO.*VSUMT/VSUH 
PVSMS•100o*VSUHS/VSUM 
PVSMQ•tOO.*VSUMQ/VSUM 
PHSHT•tOO.*HSUHT/HSUM 
PRSHS-tOO.*HSUHS/HSUH 
PHSHQ•tOO.*HSUMQ/HSUH · 
PUNCH103,1 0 VSUHT,PVSMT, VSUHS, PVSHS,VSUMQ,PVSMQ,VSUH,SVE(I),IDT1 9 PUNCH103 I HSUHT PHSHT,HSUHS, PHSHS HSUMQ,PHSHQ,HSUH, SHE(I) 1012 
103 FOPJ1AT(I~,4X,F8.4,F6.t.F8.4,F6.t,FS.4,F6.t,4X,F8.4,F8.4, 12~ 
GO TO 1 
END 
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~ux B 
MODEL MATERIAL PROPERTIES 
B. 1 .fillNQ1NG TEST ON "PERSPEX'~ 
A careful l y machi ned perspex s·trip was subjected to the 
same heat treatment a s t he shell model. Budd metal film s·train 
gauges were a ttached so that top and bottom surface strains in 
t he l ongitudi na l and transverse directions were measured in the 
r eg i on of c onstant moment. The dimens i ons of the test strip 
a nd the loading method are shown i n figure B. l . 
A ~b ; 
_y _ _ 
tb 
- b b 
d 
- --.24·8-8 -- . ·2488 
.980 . 978 
Average tb 
Average bb 
= 
= 
d 
z2 
- . 2494 -
; 977 
.2495 
.979 
v 
w 
. 2496 
. ·980 
d 
.2-51-1 
.-984 
FIG . B.l Di mens i ons and loading of test beam s trip 
I 
I 
-
363· 
Loads were applied a t the beam third points~ and readings 
of strain and deflection were taken at intervals of 5 miputes 
for a total time of 60 minutes. The loads were then removed 
and the process repeated. A number of independent tests were 
carried out 9 but as no appreciable differences in behaviour 
were observed >~ only the results ·of one typical tes·t are given. 
8 0 1 0 1 .§~l:!L~-1!~ 
Table B. 1 lists numerical averages of top and bottom 
record~d stra ins in the longitudinal and transverse directions 
as a function of time. Also present ed are the corresponding 
v a lue s ·o f Poisson ° s ratio. From a numbe-r of simi lar tests 
with increasing loads w1 and w2 ~ the creep strain at a 
given i n stant after loading was found to be a constant 
proportion of the total strain magnitude. No differences could 
be determined bet ween the nature o f creep on loading and 
unloading (this is in c ontrast to the tests performed by 
R-ocha[47J on a l kathene). 
TIME (min) 0 10 20 30 40 50 
rill ( Jll strain) 449 . 0 476 . 0 480 . 0 482 . 0 485.0 486.0 
€22 (/strain) 135 . 0 146.5 148 . 0 148.0 150 . 0 151 • 0 
I' .3006 0 3091 .3083 . 3071 .3093 .3107 
e-11 numerical average of t E: 1 1 and 
b 
e 11 , 
e22 numerical average of 
t ~22 and b E22· 
Average fJ = .3078. 
TABLE B. 1 Resu lts for a typical beam test for the 
determination of Poisson os ratio 
60 
488.0 
151 0 0 
.3094 
364o 
The average recorded strains listed in table Bol were 
corrected for lead wire and switch box res·istance , gauge factor 
and gauge thicknes.s (see reference [ 1 o]) o With the expres:sion 
E 
. Si 
2 
0 ~' ~ 11 
(B" 1) 
where E:'>'('ll is the corrected average surface ·s·train, the 
variation of Young gs modulus is determined as a function of 
time. For the test presented the relevant data was 
wl = 0 .. 600 lb., 
w2 = 0 .. 608 lbo 11 
d = 4 inch~ 
tb .= Oo977~ 
bb = 0.2495. 
Table B.2 shows the corrected numerical aver~ge strains, and 
corresponding Young 0 s modulii. 
TIME (min) 0 10 20 30 40 50 
t€11 ( f strain) 449.0 476.0 480.0 4S2o0 485 .. 0 486o0 
lll (I' strain) 455.0 479.0 486o0 488.0 491.0 492.0 
E8x106 ( lb./i.n~) .,.524 ,.500 .490 .488 •. 485 .484 
TABLE B.2 Youngus modul us as determined from strain test. 
60 
488.0 
494.0 
.482 
As an analytic approximation t o the variation of E 8 (t)~ 
a second order polynomial is derived us·ing the values 
E (15) 0.494 lb./in. 2 = s 
E8 (30) = 0.488 lb./in. 
2 
E
8
(60) 0.482 l b./in. 2 = 
This quadrat ic variation is given by 
E (t) 2 - 0.517.t + 503.9, = 0.00407.t 
s 
andis illustrated in figure B.2 • 
I . ;? -t--- . - I 
- t - You~G S MODul-US 
6 E5 xiO 
(tbj,~2 ) 
. '}0 
( A.s "' .fv"'c.+' o"'~ ~ +•~·--Hz ') 
1-
:-::-- ___ _ , -
-- -- - _-.l~ 
I I 
I 
. 
.! 
. 
-r---i----jf------t---+---il------t----
.o4c:> ?o 6o 
TIN\E (Mi11) IO 20 
(B.2) 
Fig. B. 2 Experimental /, and quadrat ic appproximation // 
of E (t). 
s 
For the purposes of creep correction all experimental 
&tral.n recordings are reduced to an effective 15 minute s·train 
value using the dimensionless variable f(t), where f(t) is 
gi.ven by 
f(t) = 
E (t) 
s 
E~T5) ll 
s 
366. 
which reduces to 
2 f(t) = 0.0000082.t - •. 00104.t + 0.1013. (B.4) 
B.1.2 Deflection Measurement 
A micrometer screw measuring directly to 111000 inch 
and connected through a contact light circuit was used to 
determine midspan deflections. It was found that the heat 
generated by the small arcing on contact was sufficient to 
markedly alter the properties of the perspex, causing the 
reliability of these tests to be less than those recording 
strain. Typical results are shown in table B.3, where 
is determined 
E 
s 
using the expression 
2 2 
w. d.(3.L- 4.d ) 
= 2. bb. t; -· 
where is the recorded vertical deflection. 
TIME (min) 0 10 20 30 40 50 
w3 (inch) .057 .060 .06 1 .063 .063 .064 
Esxl06 (tb./in~) .512 .487 .479 . 463 .463 .456 
60 
.064 
.456 
E (t) 
s 
(B .5) 
TABLE B.3 Young ' s modulus as determined from deflection test . 
B. 2 STIFFENING EFFECT OF STRAIN GAUGES 
Before the strain gauges were applied deflection tests 
were carried out on the beam. No appreciable difference in 
behaviour to the results of section B.1.2 could be d~termined . 
It could t herefore be assumed that the stiffening effect of 
strain gauges on the model could be neglected. 
B.3 ltlFLUENCE OF HEAT_I~_tll_YPON ELASTlf PROPERTIE~ 
Similar tests to those. described in section B. l were 
carried out on a strain gauged test beam which · had not undergone 
heat treatment. Once again no difference in behaviour could 
be determined. 
B.4 WARM- Uf DRIEI§. 
Table B.4 lists the warming drifts (due to switching) 
for a particular gauge at different absolute strain levels. 
·r-IME 
" (Sec) 
STRAIN~ 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 
( p strain).....__ 
·~--~.-.. ......... _...__ .. ,., ______ ,....,_ ... .. _ ........ ____ 
50 42 47 49 50 50 50 
100 93 98 100 100 100 100 
200 192 197 199 199 200 200 
300 291 296 298 299 300 300 
------·-- ·---
TABLE B.4 Warming drift of a particular strain gauge. 
It is seen that within the reading accuracy the warm-up 
drift is independent of strain magnitude. By recording all 
strains at a consistent period of time after switching, it is 
therefore possible to eliminate this effect. 
A P P E N D I X C 
TABULATED EXPERIMENTAL AVERAGE STRAINS 
Average corrected surface strains for all major model 
tests are presented. The readings have been corrected for 
switch box and lead wire resistance, gauge factor, shell 
thickness (reference[lO]) and have also been reduced to an 
effective 15 minute strain. 
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Individual runs for model tests l A and 4A were carried 
out to determine the influence of load cells in corner moment 
rigidity . Rigid channel sections were used to replace the 
load cells as indicated in table C. 
MODEL RUN APEX BASE 
TEST NO. CORNERS CORNERS 
lA 1 Load cells Load cells 
2 Rigid blocks Load cells 
3 Load cells Load cells 
4 Rigid blocks Rigid blocks 
. 
- - -- --
-
4A 1 Load cells Load cells 
2 Load cells Load cells 
3 Rigid blocks Rigid blocks 
TABLE C Use of load cells in model ~ests lA and 4A. 
Results for uniform normal load tests are converted to an 
effective 0 . 2175 psi pressure, and diagonal displacement results 
' 
to an effective 0.05 inch diagonal displacement . 
I G,..lJGZ . S7~ttl ¢il STRA•N€:2J ST~irl ~~ ~ ns 
l 
1 
; 
4 
s 
6 
& 
s 
l C 
11 
12 
13 
1Lf 
15 
16 
17 
1B 
IS 
20 
2• 
22 
23 
24 
:25 
26 
2J 
28 
29 
30 
3" 
3~ 
-.;. 
\,.s-~ ... t -~} (/'ST~IN c,.s,~ .. IN) 
:c.=- SOT I Ttl? BOT iOP I EOT 
-720;~ 11 2. 225. 4? .• 
-::;e .. c. ss. 205. 
- 207. - 309. 79· 123. 
- 49. -155· 22 . ss. 
50. - 12. -so. o. 
308 , 164. -111. -66. 
i22.. 452. 
-75. -155. 
-SEG. -143. -183. 27~· 136 . 20. 
- e4. - 362. 2/. 17 • -lOS . 241fo 
- 81. - 200. a. 101. 86. 223. 
- 12. - 91 . - 21. 64. 153. 192 . 92. - 18. 
-49. 27. 240. 119. 
162. ]2. 
-91. 
"· 
315 . - 24. s:. 287. -l?.lt. 55. 21 0. 
-4. 
- 175. : -+~ - 13!•. ss. - 218. 559. 4. -162. - 1!,. J;f. 1. 393· 10, 
-/6. -38. el. - 141. 297. 
- 30. 
I 
2.~. n. 
-6-. 
37. -7.5 . -75. 75. 287. 177. 36. 19. - b5. $3. 356 . 32. 
- 58. 11 7. - 31. a: 360 -4-i. 
-s. I 55. 20. , . 59. 3112. 23. 28. -46. ~6: 174. 268. 1. 
I 
21. 60. -68. 
- 27. s. -?1. 60. 228. I 16]. -48. ;,. - 69. 16. 298. 98. 
- 13· 41. ~. Jl,, 189. I 179. !5. -3· '9· -18. 
- 23. I z: •• -20. 7. 181. 134. 
-s. 
I 
o. - lt. 
-4. 171. I 127. 
- 3!l. ... c)l;. o. -159. 
n. I -143. o. 45 . - ?3!>, ... 49 . . ~os. 1>5 • 
I~~LE C. 1 Cc~~ecced ave=a0e surface serains for Qodol 
te•e 1A. =un 1. Uniform ~ormal load~ns of 
0. ~725 psi. 
,:;~UGZ STAAI NE,) STRAIN~ STRAIN~ 
?OS 
l 
:< 
3 
~' 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
\ 3 
J!! 
H 
16 
17 
1S 
19 
20 
z: 
22 
23 
2~ 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
(,..STRAIN (f'STRA IH crsrRAtN 
TOP SOT TOP BOT TOi' SOT 
- 619. 109. 193· 36. 
- 148. o. 67. 180. 
- 166. - 27.>. 62. 106. 
- 26. - 131o 11. 48. 
18?.·, 
- 11. 
-sz. - 3. 348. 145. 
- 12 • I - 65. 
104. 504. -74. - 169· 
- 515. - 156. - 160. 239. 143. 6]. 
- 71 . - 329· so. 143. - 65. 207. 
- 69. - 176. 12. ss. 78. 182. 
- 8. - 73. - 10. 47. ISO. !80. 
11 0. - 17. - 41. 11· 241 . 122. 190 •. 47. - 94. o. 319. -48, 
29o 260. - 16]. 127. 106. 75. 
-!73. 7. - 191. 2. - 133. 665. 
-4. - 162, 
-9· 118. -8. 346. s. - 82. - 21. 6], - 131 . 256. 
- 33· 4. 63. - 38. 
32. - 37. -54. 62. 296. 162. 
58. - 18. 
- (9· 2' . 385. - 24. 
- 76. 100. 
- '<5• 107. 342. - 148. 
4. 32. s. 10. 87. 327. 
15. o. - 11. 61. 141. 232. 
- 1!. -4. 6:.. - 25. 
- 52. -6. -42. 57. 240. 139o 
-so. 3· -so. -11 . 307. 34. 
- 16. 7· 26. 23. 160. l73o ] . 
- 33. 26. e. 
-48. 30. - 8. 2. 178. 122. 
-25. 14. ] . ]. !St . 140. 
40 • 7.]6. - ?.2. - 103. 
- 91 · - 8. 46. - 19. 
- 5911. -45. 158. 63. 
TABLE C. 2 Corrected average surface strains fo~ mode l 
eese 1A• run 2 . Uniform normal loading of 
0. 1450 psi. 
GAUGE STAAINq) STRAIN m STRAIN m !'OS 
t 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 10 
1t 
t2 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
(t'STRAIN <rsrAAitt (fSTRAIII 
TO? SOT TOP SOT TOP BOT 
- 629. - 15. 199· 63. 
-245. -t. 93. t64. 
- 204. - 272. 76. 105. 
-4!. - t64. !6. sa. 
161. -32. - st. 4. 
315. 137. - 11 7. - 65. 
'114. 472. - 80. - t60. 
-469. 
-155· -139. 2t6. 165. 51. 
-128. -291 . 36. 150. ..:63. 218. 
-89. -1]2. !B. 92. 43. 2t8. 
-4. -83. - 26. 63. 136. 203. 
120. 
-22. -st . 27. 243. 127. 189. 73. -91. 0, 323. - 25 . 80. 314. - 134. so. 235· 38. 
- 142. 9· -217. ]0, -149. 552. 
- 22. -113. - 13. 12 ] . -28. 359. 10, 
- 53· - 29. 78. -t20. 290. 
- 17· 37. 83. -57. ]6. -20. - 80. 81. 296. tS9. 70. 33· -83. 45. 399. 38. 
-45. 140. - 37. 122. 404. -41 . 
- 11. 49· 42. 29. 66. 35]. 26. ], -38. 75 · 179· 265. 4. 28. n . - 59. 
-3 . ], -72. 73. 254. 159. 
-43. :!7. -70. 25. 342. 91. 
-18. 48. 4. 21. 190. 190. 
17. -3. 26. - 17. 
-28. 14. - 23. 25. 181. 144. 
-10. 3· ] , - 11 . 162. 122. 
$8. 492. -42 . - 169. 
- 311. -142. s. 44. 
-716. 5- 198. 47. 
TABLE C. 3 Corrected averase surface strains for model 
tes t lA, run 3. Uniform normal loading o! 
0. 1450 psi. 
GAUGE STRAIN €~ STRAIN~ STRAIN~ (J>STRA!tl PO$ 
1 
2 
3 
4 
~ 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
. 32 
33 
(,STRAIN (fSTRAIN 
TOP SOT TO!' BOT TOP BOT 
- 590. -sa. t94o ]2. 
- 237. - 1· 93. 143. 
- 177. - 241. 68. 95· 
-1 2. -148. a. 55. 
t72. -29. - 57· 2. 
316. 129. - tt2. -57· 
110. 476. -66. -t6t . 
-431 • . - 160. -101 . 162. t87. 112. 
-t35 · -250. 46. 118. 
-fO• 2t3. 
- 82. -149. 18. 74. o. 206. 
13. -80. - 20. 51. 122. 182. 
t20. 
-25• -47. 23. 228, Ill , 184 • . 57. -87. o. 303. - 35. 
56. 296. - 129. 93· 217. 72. 
-12~. 8. - 176. 4. -60. 509. 
-4. -102. - 9· 92. tO. 332. 
...s. -54. - 25. 64 • - 112. 2]3. 
-29. 29. 68. -54. 
65. 
- 35· -69. 67. 282. 158. 6], 9· -84. 36. 376. ], 
-61. t21. - 22. 118. 388. -49. 
- 23. 53· 4. 2], 92. 329. 6. 29. -47. 71 . 183. 252. 
2. 26. 74. -63. 
- 15. -8. -64. so. zso. 151 · 
-31 . 14. -63. 27. 298. 83. 
-20. 44. -7. 22. 191 . 180. 
10. - 6. 40. - 26. 
-18. 8. - 21 . 27. 183. 136. 
-3 · -1. -2. 1. 1]2. 124. 
' 100. 505. - 53. -1 77. ' to • -154. -4. 46. 
-710. 126. 203. 17. 
TABLE C.4 Corrected average surface stra ins for model 
test lA, rue~ 4 . Uniform normal loading of 
0.2175 psi. 
I 
I 
~A:.JGt S TRA! tl £::\ Si,Aiti E.~ STRAIN ~f 
~as 
l 
2 
r. 
5 
6 
7 
e 
3 
10 
11 
12 
. 
~ 
-
i : 
15 
;i 
l9 
2~ 
21 
22 
23 
2/t 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
<_,vsrR .. tN . ~t'STRAIN (;STRAit! 
TO? I BOT "\":;p BOT TO? BOT 
-?~!; . I -SQ. ;.;: 84. 
-28•. 
-;24: ,1!,. 182. - .:.:t . c; . 134. 
- 118. - 26]. 32. 10]. 
83. - 160. - 12. 57. 
2-47. - 35. -C4. 8. 
-203. 417. 1.3. -121 . 
-631. - 273. - 146. 259. : ~}. 112. 
-226. -364. 62. ,-c 154. I ~ · - o. 
- 179. -~~- · ;. _.. ' 1S . 54. 1 .. 7. -~~· -~...J": .. ' ~· ,as. 127. 149. ;. J _. -15~. 
-
... 73· L54. Si. 
I n:.. ' - 1': · . • -¢9. o. 293· -75. -•5"· 16! . -:;.; . 243 • - 191. 113. 
- !SC. -43. - 281. 16. ] 1. 721. 
_,;s. 
-209. - i2. 145. 56. 322. 
-101. - !66. 7. 104. - 114 .• 230. 
-lSC. -58. 135. - 6. 
-2:-. -160. - lt. 87. zes. 137· 34. -182. -41. 32. 369. - 89. 
- 129. 64. - 114. 57. 262.. -305. 
-69. 22. -2. -20. 98. 326. 
--40. - 53. o. 51o 145. 232. 
-89. -16. 52. 19. 
-41. -82. 23. 1. 196. 174. 
-13. -65. 17. - 118. 252. 62. 
6. 16. 33. -22. 140. 202. 
-22. 25· -15. 55. 
15. 3· 52. -?6. 106. 226. 
48. -30. 4!;. -22. 91 . 228. 
-242. 383. 42: -116. -141. - 207. 79. 
-734. - 246. 223. 109. 
TABLE C.5 Correcced average surface scrains f or modal 
r~ 2A. Uniform normal l~<ling of 0. 1440 psi. 
GAUGE STRAIN E.1J STRAIN 1m STRAIN~ 
POS 
1 
2 
3 
4 
~ 
8 
9 
:c 
:z 
!3 
4 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
~~ 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
(fSTRAIN (fSTRAIII (/'STRAHl 
TOP BOT TOP BOT TOP BOT 
2082. -2681. - 566. 650. 
;g3 . o. -47. -245. 
-405. 1563. 118. -612. 
-757. 17~1 . 234. -657. 
-586. 1 I 3• 213. -443. 
368. 8. - 43. -60. 
2290. -1922. - 564. 465. · 
216; •. -1159. 1618. 1597. -2780. 3141. 
1. 563. 210. -514. 32. 703. 
- 759· 1216. 221. -457. -36. 94. 
-959· 1321. 316. -450. -473· 56. 
-829. 952• 320. -375. -497. 1]. 
-100~ 11. 390. t. 233· -447. 
1486. - 1224. 14]6 . 1956. 3030. 3188. 
1460. -1266. 1377. -829. - 133· 23. 
- 269. 495o 303. -514. 1§1 · 31 . 
- 973· 901. 176. -324. 1 s. 20. 
1137· -1263. - 305. 288. 
- 963· 921. 307. -279· -523. 52. 
- 304. 249. 386. - 378. - 119. -111. 
867· -11]7. 1077. 1069. 28. -457. 
- 315· 57· - 300. 268. 124. -s5o. 
-9]9. 570. - 339. 167. - 97· -46. 
930. -1421. 223. -316. 
-1068. 778. - 273. 380. - 273· 202. 
-408. 294. - 285. 324. - 269. 219. 
-730. 551 . -801 . 746. -84. -142. 
1028. -1254. 852. -849. 
- 954. Sqq. - 943. 948. -49. 215. 
-916. 1035· - 1053· 1061. 157· -41. 
2516. - 1937. - 771. 504. 
- t170. 1311 . 414. -452. 
1924. -2573· -'.84. G28. 
TABLE c .6 Correcce:i average surface srraU.s for moclel 
test: 3A. Uniform nor~l loading of 0 . 0363 psi . 
f.AIIGE STRAIN En) Sil\AIN ~ft STRAIN ~f P(IS 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
_:n 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
(I'$TRAIH (fSTR!lltl (fSTRAIN 
TOP BOT TO? BOT TOP BOT 
s. - '121. 
'· 
105. 
n. -111. ~Q- ,,_. 
- 73· 44. 1· - 27. 
- Sit. 138. 24. 
-s•. 
-14. 145· 10. -61. so. 1 1. -1 2 • -44. 
. 189. 3. - 67. 2. 
-110. -24. - 61. 63. 306. 90. 
-sa. -56. -6. 52. 184. 131. 
-24. - 58. 6. 27. 141. 135 . 
-9. -30. 13. -6. 132. 135· 40. 1. 2. -32. 106. 1~. 93. 57. -21. o. 55· 106. ISO. 161. -49. 53. 119. 231. 
-s5. 1. -56. 3. Z36. 1!14. 
- 533. - 125. 15. 246. - 716. 169. 
3· - 34. 31 . - 18. - 156. !86. 
- 16. 22. -36. 26. 
49. 3. 10. -48. 145. 158. 
65 . 120. o. 
-l3· 128. 113. 17. 91 . 53· 88. 245. 19'· 
- 7. - 20. 6. - 22. 111. 201 . 14. 18. 63. - 10. 202. 226. !6. 27. -28. 18. 
11. 27. 17. -11. 213. 189. 
27. 2. 3o 17. 204. 164. 
u. -4. 10. 
-11 . 191. 233. 34. -11 . - 3. -2. 14. g. -18. -s. 235· 169. 
-1. 10. -6. - 15. 201. 180. 
-52. 184. 40. 
-64. 
137. -54. -52. 30. 
-322. -10. 96. s. 
TABLE C. 7 Corrcc:~ed average surfac:e sttaias for model 
cesc 4A, rua 1 . Uniform ~ormal loading of 
0. 2175 psi. 
GAUGE STRAIN E1~ STRAIN E~ STRAIN~ 
POS (/STRAIN {fSTRAI N (/STRAIN 
1 
2 
3 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 
9 10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
TOP BOT TOP SOT TOP BOT 
o. -328. -4. 107. 
o. -112. 44. 31. 
-74. 45. 40. -zs. 
-55. 141. 24. -52. 
-15. 174. 12. -66. 
44. 134. -8. -42. 
173. - 15. -64. 10 .. 
- 103. -26. 
-77· ]0. 324. 83. 
-62. - 66. -9· so. 18 • 126. 
-36. -63. 17. Hi. 147. 152. 
-1044. -41. 18. -8. -1654. 121. 
34. -3 .. - 1. - 31. 92. 95· go •. 65. - 26. o. 29. 114. 
136. T58. - 59· 4]. 60. 206. 
-sa. o. 
-57· - 3. 253· 192. 
-2'8. -54. 18. 2. 174. 179· 
-5· -42. 35. - 22. -149. 193. 
- 19. 16. 
-37· 31. 41. 
-·· 
15. - 59. 145. 144. 
69. 42. 3· -38. 142. ISO. 
9· 95· 27. 61. 190. 172. 
27. - 32. 43. -29. 186. 193· 
-s. -18. 4So - 20. 153. 233· 
5. 16. -35. 11. 
19· 2. -5· -17. 190. 175· 
25. -8. s. -1 2. 221 . 138. 
12. -s. o. -10. 179· 206. 
5· -8. -14. -4. 
-4. o. 
-9· -17. 200. 175. 
-14. 6. -14. 
- 9· 185. 16]. 
-45. 181. 29. -65. 
139. -51. -sa. 21 . 
- 309- -6. 103. o. 
TABLE C. B Cor=ec:ted average surfac:e strains for model 
t"st 4A, run 2. Unifor111 normAl lo .. ding of 
0 . 2175 psi . 
GAUGE STRAIN E.,) STRAIN~ STRAIN €8 POS 
1 
2 
3 4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
()'STRA Ill CtSTRAIII {fSTRAIN 
TOP BOT TOP BOT TOP BOT 
-19. -323. -1 . 105. 
o. -128. 35· 36. 
-78. 21. 39· -14. 
-64. 109. 27. -43. 
-26. 148. 15. -52. 
' 35. 115. -6. - 35. 166. -18. -61 . 10. 
-110. - 34. -71 . 57· 328. 121. 
:J.O• -69. - 7· 55· 181. 118. o. - 69. 10. 30. 142. 135. 
-15. -45 . 16. 3· 126. 122. 24. - 10. 4. - 20. 94. 103. 74. 41. - 20. o. 42. 92. 120. 133. -45. 61. 79· 212. 
-58. ~1. - 70. 
- 5· 260, 197. 
-39. - 56. 7· g. 1]6. 173· 
-16. -47. 33· - 10. - 145. 183. 
-27. 7o - 29. 28. 
33· -4. 15. -46. 145. 148. 64. 28. 
- 2. 
-2]. 146. 142. 5. 80. 34. 59. 177. 172. 
14. - 27. 13. - 32. 172. 222. 4. -19. 19o -15. 162. 217. 
-14. 11. - 29. 18. 10. 4. o. 
-27. 199· 174. 18. -4. 8. -19. 214. 150. 
10. -8, o. 
-16. 1]7. 215. 
3· - ] . - 10. o. 
-I. 2. - 2. -21. 201. 178. 
-8. -I. 
-11. - 9. 185. 187. 
-22. 148. 17. -54. 
o. -46. -42. 16. 
-293· -32. 102. ]. 
tABLE C.9 Corr~cted average surface s t rains for model 
test 4A, run 3. Uniform normal lo~ding of 
0.3263 psi • • " 
GAUGE STRAIN e,i STRAIN £f STRAIN~ 
POS (,uSTRAIH (!'STRAIN (,uSTRAIN 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
. 32 
33 
TOP BOT TOP BOT TOP BOT 
151. 
o. 
- 254. 
20. 
- 52. 
18. 
83. 
-16. 
-32. 213. 30. - 83. 
- 32. 313. 16. - lllo 
25. 309. 
-3· -108. 131. 216. - 53. -71. 
331. 39· - 124. -11.' 
36. 105. -114. 83. 239· -74. 40. 18. -51. 32. 155· 95· 52. -8. -30. 9· 132. 143. 79. 14. -14. -22. 99· 145. 128. 63~ -28. - 59. 56. 131. 181;. 140. - 40. o. 41. 172. 
253· 300. -52. 56. 306. 329. 
-4. 62. -12. 28. 96. 17. 64. 8. 8. -22. 119. 118. 82. 19. 13· -57. -130. 181. 
35· 110. - 75· o. 143. 64. -19. 
-77· 128. 196. 140. 145. - 34. -I] . 188. 234. 
11. 196. 73. 149. 396. 329. 
63. -18. 61. - 22. 128. 183. 
81 . 2. 31. -39. 160. 208. 
19. 103. -sa. 2. 
78. 38. -24. -22. 208. 180. 
26. 51. 3o 44. 265. 174. 
so. -12. o. - 3. 199. 204. 
3. 31. - II. -4. 
23. 3· o. -3. 237. 137. 
s. 
- 13· o. - 13· 229. 150. 
lq, 326. o. -120. 
o. -19. -110 • l]. 
-257· 181. 81. -so. 
TABLE C.lO Corrected average sucfaee scrains for modol 
tesr 5A. Uniform normal loadin& of 0.2175 
psi. 
GAUGE STRAIN E1j I STRA IN f.'{/ STRAIN <=!1 POS 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
32 
33 
(.,:STRA Ill. C,STRAI N (fSTRAIN) 
TOP SOT 
' 
TCP SOT TOP BOT 
62~h 
-690. -257· 238. 
o. 
- 2. 32. -46. 
- 251. 590. 230. -228. 
-5 17. 763. 263. -269. 
-521. 543. 276. -162. 
-249. -62 . 149. 55. 408, - 1029. - 167. 41], 
- 36. 298. - 548. 406. 1223. -642. 
-19. -68. 
-362. .326. 555. -557. 
-42. - 304. -21>4, 323. 7· - 340. 
- 39· -361. -171. 291. -285. - 146. 10. -266. - 173. 227. -514. 19. 102. 57. 
-199· o. -635. 325. ISO. 375· -355· 525. -417. 1023. 
-326. 256. -279. 161. 667. - 406. 2]. 
- 252. -56. -10. 336. - 497. 120, 
-292. 10i• -82. 33· - 227. 
- 251. 234. 
-99. so. 2]0. 
- 107. 17. -88. 
-327. 141. 264. 61. -61. so. -301. 453. 
- 80, 395. -56. 327. 87. 665. 
249. - 282. 193. -325. 138. -106. 315. -251. 265. -336. 100. 8. 
- 196. 375. - 313. 227. 
378. - 94. 160. 
-222. 54. 115. 238. - 38. 173. -23. - 11 . 235. 
366. - 272. -1. -266. 223. 173. 
-239. 300. -270. 218. 
285. - 218. 237· -244. 240, 72. 
196. - 274. 224, - 259. 305. 164. 
- 1213. 420, 510. 
-223. 
-1. - 433. -280, 270. 
-5.34. 64l •• 161. -256. 
TABU: C. 11 Co=oc:t:ed ~ve=ase s=fac:e strains fer tDOdeL 
cest: 6A. Uniform normal l08ding of 0 .21 75 
psi. 
GAUGE STRAit! EJJ STRAIN 'iJ-,2 STRAIN E)f 
PI)S {/STRAit!) <,--sTRAIN (,wSTRAIH 
I 
z 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
~~ 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
3 I 
32 
33 
TOP BOT TOP BOT TOP BOT 
- 165. - 659. 95. 206. 
- 134. o. ss. ]4. 
-302.. 17. 119. 19o 
- 1•84. - 69. 157. 1!4. 
-591. - 248. 219. 118. 
- 384. -688. 164. 265. 
- 680. -645. 196. 256~ 
-212. 
-599· 131. -15. 420. 649. 
-296. -252. 89. 74. 286. -47. 
-415. - 161. 1.33. 79. 38. - 235. 
-528. - 183. 1]8. 84. -126. - 234. 
-579. -273. 21.3. 132. -207. -107. 
-.342. -584. 217. o. 
-122. - 161. 
-5 19. - 804, 
-17· 236. - 649. -237. 
- 74. -338. 
-73· -177. 575 . 647. 
-345. - 270. ,32. 13. 290. 
- 49. 
-460. -236. 122. 65. 54. - 227. 
- 212. - 513. 84. 199. 
- 523. -225. 252. 62. -263. -137. 
-280. 
- 521•· 293· -,38. -26.3. -227. 
- 117· - 541. !4. -36.3. -458. -868. 
- 241. - 156. - 41. -1]7. 11 9· -205. 
-359· -1.36. 118. -87. - 13. -222 . 
-11 7. - 356. -10. 160. 
- 260. - 10]. 226. 
-77· - 321, 35. 
- 20. - 179. 195· -266. -369. 38. 
-46. -·~ -6. -63. -~4. - 74. -~· 
- 17. 
-67. -23. 2. ·-· 
- 1!1, 51. 87. -31. - 215. 25._?· 
46. 33. -19. 64. -104. 226; 
- 298. - 364. 125. 138. 
' -519. - 219. 153· !54. '
-269. - 773. JIO, 246. t 
TABLE C. 12 Correc~ed average surface strains for model 
t:est 28 . Base diagonal displacement: of 0.01 
inch. 
GAUGE STRAIN~ STRAIN E2J STRAIN~ 
POS (pSTAAitl {fSTAA IN (/'STRA IN 
1 
2 
~ 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
l1 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
2? 
?.8 
2<) 
30 
~1 
'12 
!t:t 
TOP BOT TOP BOT TOP BOT 
!79· -376. -41. t08. 
-9· o. 8. . 14. 
-86. 124. 26. -47. 
- 122. 209. 39· - 76. 
-113. 203o 39· - 71 . 
41. 89. 1. -40. 
. 475· -262. -H6 • 53. 
247. - 153· 209. - 190. -444. 424. 
12. 14. 30. -47. • 52. 160. 
- 93· 1!4. 25. - 39. -24. 86. 
-144. 166 •. 30. -49. -49. 59· 
- 156. 166. 46. -so. -45. 38. 
-53· 76. 61. o. 98. -41. 
294. - 126. 292. -382. 691. 
-539· 
198. -11J6. 184. -104. 
-135· .36. 
to. 46 • . 45. -63. -39. 62. 
- too. no. 11. -35. 36. 63. 
164. -t67. -22. 12. 
-164. 16.9. 13. -to. -38. 65. 
-96. 129. 43. -.32. 44. 15· 15!. -1.39. 221. - 149. 151 · 92. 
-6. 14. -21. .33. :..3. -47. 
-99· 102. -47. 38. . - 24. -3· 165. -157· 63. -72. 
- 165. 169. -ss. 11Q. 2'1. 7q. 
-AQ. ?1t. 
-91. 142. 36. tlo1 . 
-94. 89. -t12. 12.3. 55. -42. 
172. - 157. t54. -1.35. 
-1.3!. 165. -!.1!6. t93o 9.3 . 25. 
-tt8. 15]. - 146. 16?. 151 . - 37. 
422. -241 . -134. 60. 
-!76. 140. 67. ..Jtq. 
tll4. -269. -?1 . qo. 
TABLE C. 13 Correcced average surface strains for model 
test 3B. Base diagoual displacement of 0.04 
inch. 
GAUGE STRAIN Ell STRAIN~ STRAIN "'Y 
POS 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 6 
7 
8 
9 to 
11 
12 
13 
\4 
15 
. 16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
(jiSTRAttl Y,STRAIN ~STRAIN 
TOP BOT TOP BOT TOP BOT 
-m. I 76. 114. -31. o. -21 . 52. .30. 
-79. -184. -41 . 67. 
131 •. -269. -104. 92. 
314. -251 . -203. 67. 
316. 73. -199· -49. 
-37· soo. 30. - 325; 
40. -95. 238. -155· 
-:J.OO. 198. 6. -23. 183. -128. 18. 385. 
15. 69. 161. - 162. .o87. 402. 
29. 163. 149. - 196. 187. 350. 
21 . 199· 172 • . - 202. 435· 255. 
-8 •. 66. 179· o. ~t -to. 72. -57· 299· -441. -584. 
zoo. -111. 184. -86. -514. 84. 
so. 116. 94. - 2.3. -338. .352. 
31 . 183. 
- 39· 23· 45. .)64. 
208. -so. 65. -83. 
- 125- 148. - 72. 120. 361. 205. 
- 198. 120. -42. 17. 533· -16. 
55· -190. 97· - 139· 480. - 152. 
-12. 138. IS. 188 • - 107. 203. 
-37· 206. - 161. 206. 39. 162 • 
211. - 132. 228. -211. 
-203. 191. -218. 284. 151 . 76. 
.o214. 173. - 219. 212. 235· 57. 
-163. lBO. o. 220. 
"'· 
-42. 
214. -143. 218. -174. 
- 169. 214. - 181. 236. 82. -36. 
- 108. 194. -132. 168. 123. - 109. 
ass. -37. - 358. 72. 
o . 98. 143. -108 • 
101. -251. - 23. 122. 
TABLE C. 14 Co=ecced averat;e surface strains for model 
t:esc 68. Apelt di4got>4l displacement of 0.04 
inch. 
